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The following documents and comments have been collected by 
the Jerusalem Rainbouw Group . It was evident to ue that Jewieh-Chrieti~n 

v ·relations were greatly effected by the reactions to the Six Day War e.nd 
that an attempt should be made in Jerusalem to collate these reactions 
toge th1= r • . 

. . 

. • ' I 

. . 
Our main purpo·ae is to allow these reactions to. apeek for them

selves. However, it did seem right to add some· tentative reflections from 
a ·group in Jerusalem which has ·in the last few years been concerne~ to 
work for a renewed and creative relationship betwee~ the Church and the 
Jewish People. 

We a.re greatly indebted to the. Revd . Willem van Dijk ' who kindly 
undertook the great part of tpe technical work involved in. this collection 
as a labour of love. 

We are aware that there are already other collections o~ this 
same topic and that o.ur attempt 'is by no means exhalleti've, it is, we 
trust, complementary. 

We .hope that the following pages considered . oarefuily. and 
critically rnay . help -to clarify ~he problems involved an.:i stimulate effort 
towarde mutual understanding. 

Jerusalem, Israel 
25 AI?ril 1968 

··,,. ... 

(Revd) Peter Schneider 
Secretary, the Jerusalem Rainbow Group 
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THE UNITED CHRISTIAN COUNCIL IN ISRAEL 

'We, the U.nited Chriati~n Council in Israel , through its 

Executive Committd~, meeting in Nazareth on Juna lst . ·1967, 

express our dec·p concern for the peoples of thG Middle East 

in the present crisis. 

This. i s a time for all men and ~omen of good-will to 

pray -for the es,tablishment of peace wit b justice. 

We affirm' that all states , nations or peoples of this 

a·rea have ·an equal right to peaceful existence. 

We beli eve that a~y re~ort to force will pnly lead to 

di saster .and .:delay a just and l asting settlement. 

I 

·we, t her efore, call on our people to give theoselves to 

co~tinuing praye~ and dedicated service, for the good of &fl • 

'Hti 'lJ> J D'>n,,on '1 i111KD i: ·;,·.:·:1 

l.,'I ,J , ~ J.:, .. :J,1 ..>--~!J ; . ../1 
........ J "~ l_;. - \ - ... 

. ( It is .requ~ated t hat ibis Sta t ement \be only quoted in full 
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TELEGRAM TO THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

GENE CARSON BLAKE OIKOUMENE GENEVE 

MEMBER CHURCHES OF THE WOftLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES IN SYRIA AND LEBANON AUD THE 

RELATED CHURCHES ARE ·cREATLY CONCERliED BECAUSE OF THE Rf:CENT ISRA~LI 

AGGRESSION ON THE ARAB COUNTRIES STOP IN THE LAST TWENTY YEARS ISRAELIS .--
HAVE BEEN FOLLO'lffNG A POLICY OF VIOLENCE TO LI~UIDATE THE ~ALESTINE ISSUE 

AtiD THE JIBCEl.T ISRAELI AGGRESSION IS THE THIRD SUCH ATTACK STOP RIGHTS 

OF PALESTINIAN PEOPLE CANi-lOT BE ANNIHILATED l:lY HILITARY ACGRESSIO>l NOR 

CAN THEY ' l'AIRLY BE DISCUSSED WHILE ISRAELI TROOPS A.RE OCCUPYit!C· TERRI

.TORIES OF JO.RDAN SYRIA AND UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC STOP WE STRO~CLY URGE 

\iiORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES TO REITERATE IN THE QONTEXT OF CU·R.RENT MIDDLE 
. . 

EAST COtiFLICT THEIR CONSTAJtT AllD BASIC STAND AGAINST TERRITOBIAL A.GGRES-

SION 'AND USE OF .VIOLENCE FOR SETTLING INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES STOP KiNDLY . . . . 
REPRESENT TO THE NATIONS AND TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC THE REPROVAL OF MILI

TARY AGGRESSION AND '.fHE INJUS'.f!CE or PURSUING ANY DISCUSSION. OF DISPllIE· 

BEFORE OCCUPYING TROOPS ARE WITHDRAWN FROM TERRITORIES OF THE THREE . . . 
· COUNTRIES STOP IF AGGRESSION J;S ALLOWED TO BE PAYING PEACE WILL NOT BE 

· .. FOUND IN THE MIDDLE EAST FOR MANY YEARS TO COME STOP ·ADDRESSED BLAKE 

" COPY NOLDE : . · 
,:·· .. 
,:\ .. 

. . 
. THEOIX>SIUS VI PATRIARCH OF ANTIOCH AND ALL THE EAST CREEK ORl'HODOX CHURCH 

. HAR ICNATIOS .YACOUB III PATRIARCH OF ANTIOCH AND ~L THE EAST SYRIAN ORTHO

.DOX CHURCH· 

KHOREN I CA~HOLICOS OF .CILICIA ARHENI~. ORTHODOX CHURCH 

DR• FARID AWDEH NATIONAL EVANqELICAL CHURCH OP BEIRUT 

REV.· HOVHANNES AHJ.RONIAN UNION OP ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL CHURCHES 
. . . . 

REV. ·IB~IH DAGHBR N.ATION~VANGELICAL ·SYNO-D ·o·F SYRIA AND ·LEBANON . . ' . 

it:sv. sAHIR KAFIT1 EPISCOPAL VICAR DIOCESE OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH iN 

JORDAN LEBANON . .AND SYRIA :· · · . . ' ' ... 
• .. • t ''.;: : ' · ....... · . .. . . •. 
: .1: · : .. . :' ··: . . . 

Beirut, June 19t 1967. ·~: .. ·... . 
. ' 
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L· E TT ER ADDRESSED 

To the ·General Secr0tary of the World Council of Churches 

By WCC Member and rsla ted Churches in Syria . and Lebanon 

Dr. Eugena c. Blake, 
General Secretary, · 
World Council ·of Churches, 

·150,. Route de Farney, 
1211, Geneva 20, 
Switzerland 

Dear Dr. :Blake, 

· • 
Beirut, June 21, 1967 

Warm greetingi;; in the name of our Lord Jesus Chria't from the Member 
Churches of the: World Council of Churches. in this !lrea and r~la.tad Cl1ristian 
communities. 

This 'letter is .in continuation of our telegram of June 19th about the 
current conflict in the Middle East, and is intended to provide backgound' 
for some of, the points raisad in th~t brief message. 

We are very gr'lteful for your personal interest in the Chur·ches and the 
peoples of this a rea, and fo r th0 visit of F:,i.ther .Paul Verghese · to .;.bom 

. we ·have explain ed in some detail our basic convictions c::.nd present thinking 
on the situation. We will be, further ' indebted .to you for 'interpreting our . 
position to the Member Churches of the' World Council of Churches, to the 
"gan~ral public and to t he governmental and international authorities concerned. 

1. The fai t s accompl~s of the last twenty years should not be allowed to 
become permanent reality, just because they have happened. At the time of 
the Ba)..four Declaration, in 1917, 56;000 Jews and 6oo,ooo Arabs lived together. 

·in peace in Palestine. The Jews then owened 2ef. only of the lanns of Palestine. 
puring the British mandate ov~r Paleati~e, Jew~ from all nations of 'S!n'~pe 
frooded into the ccuntry, inspi te of the strong and vio·lent opposition of the 
in9,igenoue population, so that the. Jewish popul.:?..tion between 1917 <·,nd 1948 
increased to 600,000 while the Arab population reache 1,300,000 . Jewish land 
ownership in 1948 was lees than · 71 of the total az:ea of Palesti?}e. 

On November 29 , 1947, arid agai:J.s t .the wishes of the ma:'jori ty of the pop,-
. ulati,on, the Oensral Assembly · of the United ~Ta.ti ens passed a . resolution reco.m
l!lending the creati:in of .Arab and Jewish States in Palestine, the . latter to 
have .about 401 of the area. of the ·cowitry. However the Jews dis:rege.rded their 
,propesed limits .and occupied in 1948 and 1949 by force Ser-' of. the area of 
Palestine. This month, they occupied the whole of the Holy par.ts of the 
United Arab Republic, Jordan. and 'Syria •. By delioerate acts of cruelty, ·terror 
and expluaion p~rpetrated by the Israelis, aro\.ind one million Arabs (which have 
ain<1e ' increased to one million three hund·r.ed t_housand) were driven out from . : 
Palestine in 1948," Ona hundred and fifty thousand were driven out in ju.ne 
1961 and· the expulsions continue· at the date of this letter. ' · 

./2 

·. 
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Thus the creation of th'e State. of Isn.ol for expatriates out of lend that 
belonged to the Arabs is an act of grave injustice. ThE; scar of this wound is 
still seen in the vide population of refugees, most of them settled in tbe 
totally inhuman conditions of tbc 54 L~JRWA camps in Syria, Lebano,~, Jordan and 
the United Arab Republic, not counting the ne~ camp!\ establi shecl to ' receivE• 
the. victims of the last aggression during this month, The Arab nations find 
.these facts difficult to overlook or ~.QJ:get. 

2. -l'hri oontinou!3 .economic, political and rni.li tary suppqrt of Is rad by We!lforn 
powers has forced the Ar~b nations to divert thoir limited resources and .energies 
from . the urgen ·;; t<J.<~k of economic '~nd social developm(>nt to military purposes , . 
and to seek military assistance from a l l possible sources to arm themselves 
against th·~ Israeli military machine. · 

3, It is a fact often overlooked that on three occas1cue , in 1949, 1956 anrl 
in 1967, aggression was l v._unched by_ Israul; ;ind the allegation that such 
aggression w:-1.s justified by .acts of provocation is denied by the reports of the 
UN obst0rvers in the area and by the f<•ct th<,~.t during tho last t:H:mt y ye.::i.rs, 
Israel was condemned ;it le~st 18 times by the .S<::curi ty Counci 1 for violati-:m 
of the armistice agreements. 

4, The present act of ~ggressions has sought tor liqui d~te t he problem of 
_Po;.les tine by occupying the whole of it, devouring a major portion of Jordan 
as well as parts of Syria and the United Arab Rapublic . It is Cle'lr th;;.t the 
·violation of Syrian territory took pli<ce after Israel had agreed to th<J ce~·se
fi.re . If t}f esc acts are not. roW1dly and cleo.rly condemn::!d, o'.hd if 1.;h e occupying 
tNops .s.re not immediately withdrawn, the bitterness th.;i t i .s growing in our · 

. count:ries is sure to hiive disastrou's consoquences on the peace of the world. 

5. It is now establish~beypnd doubt ;that n·a~:•lr:i bombs w.;,re used by Isrnel, 
even. on hospi_tals including the Augusta Victoria a·t Jerus.:;.lem used by Palestine 
refugees. Many civilians with deep n.1.palm burns are now in hospital in jordan 
and- Syria. This act should be condemned by th e World Councp of Churcirns as 
well as by Member C_hurches. 

6. ., The problem of -:.bout a million o.nd. a half pe;opl,e who h?..ve been displ.:tced 
from their homeland .by the terrorism and aggressions of Israel Cove:rnr;;.,nt during 
the pa:>t twenty ye:::..rs should be on the conscience of the Churches. This sufferine 

.and destitution are par'l.llel to· the experience of the Jewish people U.'1der the 
_Third :R~ich, and the injustice of it is equally odious . Beth Israel ;1.nd the 
Weste:rn powershave to be:<i.r the whole respon~ib:lli ty fc,r th'is immense ;if front to 
the dignity of man . The refugee C<'.mps h<:!ve only ;:r::icte.d perrnanen t memorials 
to the indignity of what -was done to more th~n a million human beingg . These 
hovels cf misery are the· cry of man for dignity ~nd· justice. 

7, The creation of Isr::.el and its continuing support by Western pqwers cnn 
be 1.lilderstood by our peoples .only as a supreme <:.ct of 'double hyJ>o'crisy. If 

-·-western"natfons wer'e'-rei.i.lfy prepa'i.-e(f fo make' amen'cis--to ' t ne ufort'unate .Jewish 
peoplewho suffered such inhuman cruelty :it the hands of the Western peopled 
it -.muld have been i ncu.T.b0nton the latter to find a homeland for the Jews in 
their own continent, and not at tbe expen~e of furth~r cruelty and aggression 
inflicted by the same Western. p_eoplcs on the ArB.b peoples who were not strone; 
~nough to resist the might of the .Qrea t Fowers. 

The Wes t o·w~s it to the A.ra.b peoples t o liberate Pc.lestiilG from t heir bnnd,,
of peoples brought in with the suppor.t .of Western powers, mostly froy.i· their o'm 
.countries. The continuing presence of Israel in the Middl~ lladt should be ~n 
affront to the conscience of the Christian Wes.t ., 

8: .Wben Arab lea.ders spe~k about the elimination of Israel , .this is often 
mie\Ulderstood in terms of a threat of .genocide. We hope you can int::.rpret 
t o our Western brethren, tbo:·t this _way C?f thinking is totally forei;;il tc our 
people. What our leaders mea,n i s that the Sta·te of Isr·.iel was- unjus t ly croatr;d 
·and should cease to exist as a recial State. Born -through · aggression · such a 
state intends to absorb the. Jews of the worid. and is a constant thr eat of future · 
aggr,ession and . further expa'nsions. · The Af'1b ·natio~a _would ~:elcom~ the continued . 
stay 6f Palestinian Jews in Palest ine with whom tb.:y h'lve :.ih:ays _li v0d · ='.':nd worked 
Once tb e elimination of Israel as a State c:::.n be . achieved_ ways co.n be found for a 
large number .of erpnrriat'e J~ws to .be absorb0d ·into the PalE:stine·cor.imuni t y '. .· 
Ou:r peopl.;? do not want ·to kill Jews, but do vent the· cessation of th-9 r :icial 
State of Israel. . 

'. 
• r 
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9. It has ca.used.us Christ·ians deepfel t pain ?.nd bitter· resentment to hoa:r . 
so,rae of our Christian brethren in· the West pronounce with such 'lStounding 
ea se of conscience unqualified supp0rt for Israeli 3.ggression and such inhuman 
,jubilation over the victori.ea · of _the aggr..issor. The matter becomes, .i.n our 
minds at a.ny rate, definitely demoniac;::.!, when t he biblicr.l r;rornisc:1s to Abr:!ham 
are politically e~ploited · to lend support to the totally unbibliQal zionist 
movement of which Israel is both the symbol and the ·reality. 

10; 'W.;1 hope that you will se!'lse from this letter the deep sense of outr::i.ge 
that. the Christian · ~:.c1d Muslim peoples of this area feel J.t the _·conduct of 
Israel and ' the West~rn powers. We fc:.e::!. that there is not much wi~lii~gness 
in the West even to tmderstand our thoughts and convictions o-r to list·en· to 
·the rightness of -.our cause. We know that you yourself keep a."l. op.:m· a ttitude 
to this question. We would request you, in t he ;1amEi of the Cilux-ches of. this 
area, to convene, as ~con as ·physically possiblo:t, though certz.inly befcre the 
SW!lli:~r neetings of the Centr~l and Executive Committees this ye~~, a s~all , 

consult~tion of C.C . I.A. commissioners with sor.ie reprosent2..tive:s of the 
Churches in this arsa,. This· will give <.:11 of us a111 opportuni•.Y to clear up 
mutual· misundcrs.tanding .lnd for ~..n open discµssion of some of tiH!Se issues. 
The tension that bas arisen between us and OU!' brethro.n in t ·he West spems 
to us 'sufficiently serious to just~fy .an ;i:mmedic.t·e convening of such a 
consultntion. 

We would also appreciate any assist;rnc.e you c·~11 give us in interpreting 
our positjon to the Western .Christians and to .the gener~l public through 
your own personal correspondence and public addresses. 

With the renewed affi'rma:tion of our basic lcy:i.lty to the Ecumeni.cal 
ff.overnent and especi?..lly to the ;1'orld. Ccunc{·1 of Churches, and our sincere. 
prnyers tb1;;.t peace with justice ·and dignity may prevail in the land of 
Cltrist's birth, we· rem.i.in, 

T'SEX)DOSITJS VI 
FATP.IARCH O? A!fTIOCB 
AND AI.J, ,.THZ EAST · 
GRBEX 9RTHODOX Cffi!RCH 

R:Wl • . H0VRA)PTRS ARARON1A.'l 
l"''IO?'I OF ARMENIAJl' 
EVA:mELICAL C:iURCHES 

REV. 8AMTR KAFITY -
EPISCOPAL VICAR DIOCESE 
OF TEE -EPISCOPAL CHURC~ 
r;r JORDM LJ'.:Bl.HON AND. 
SYRIA 

Yours in the risen Lord, 

MAR IO':: .t...'rIOS YACOlf'(l III 
PATRIARCH OF A~l'l'IOCH 

A~rn ALL TE &A.ST 
SYRIA~ ORTHODOX cmrncH 

DR. FARID . AWDF'.J! 
NA'i'IOSAL EVA.~~G":LICAL 
CRURC:::!. OF .BEIRUT 

. ; 

K!:l0RPT I 
CAT~OLICOS OF CI~IQIA 
,~::u.1~rIA..:"lf ORT>:C:.DOX 
CHURCE 

·REV. 3.S.RAHI!"i DAGI!ER 
NATimTAL EVA~JSELICAL 
SYNO::i C':i<' 8YRI A A\~ 
·L~ANmr. 
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Comment ~n th& l.etter ·of · 27· .• J.une 

'addressed to tho Seo.rete.ry Gonora.J. 

o-r tho. ·W .c .c. 
by the head.a 0£ Near Eaot.ern Ch\irchee. 

. . The letter, ~hough eiened by hee.de of ohuroh~e, in· 

e.n aseontiall.y politioo.l. dooument, the oontenta of wbiob 

by fnr oxoeed~the leg~ti~to ooneern ohu.rohoa may cho~ 

1.n po1itioa1 ieeuee, in tho.t it opecifioal.ly oo.11.e ~or 

the Re1imina~ion" e.nd "poeontion~ of a o~veroicn ~e~bor 

state of the United N~tiona. Ae auoh, this 1Gtter, cr..n• 

natins .f'ro~ religious hoe.de, is devoid 0£ nn,y QOro.l bn-

' aia. The· theologioaJ. view point expreeo~d in pc-:.r~,zroph 

9 refl.oote this politioa1 pa;;ti-prie, whilst moat of the 

statements made in the rest of th$ 1etter are not borne 

out by the fnote. 

~hue it is an oot~bliehed £aot tho.t the Jowc in 

1948 did not "dioregnrd tho proposed lirni to" , b1;t tho~ 

the territory aeoigned to them wne invc.dod by Arcb 

e.rm.iee in fl.(lgrant dierogord. of a decioion adoptod by 

the United Ne.tione • GeneraJ. Aeooc1bl.y. Thia invnsi~n_..,. 

W~s .described by tho then Secretary General. of the unitod 

No.ti·cms, Mr. · Trygve Liet · e.e "the firot o.rinod ae&r&eaion 

ever to have taken p1aoe in the hietqry of' tho Ur.f.ted 

Nati.one" , Tho J.948-frontiere resultine .from the wnr 

initiated by the invo.eion of' the Arab o.rmi~a wero £1'1od 

by armiotice aereementa signed by tho Arab ~overnoonta 

conoornod.· The whol.eae.l.o oha.rgo of "dolib6ro.te aots 6~ 

orueity, terror and expuloion" is. unoubsto.ntio.tod and 

ba.e been disprovod by intorno.tion.e.l. bodies. Tho, to o. 
. . 

oonaidorab1e ' extont, avoidabl.o miaory of tho ro~u~eoa 

ha& been oare£ul.ly perpetuated by the Arab gover:-::.onto 

who. tor po1itioa1 ree.aona o~ thoir o~, rei'ueJod t.o take .. . ., --~· . . . or to permit oonetructive etepe for their rehabiiitation. 

The •perman~noe" 0£ the "human indignity" to whi.ch the 
' 

refugee~are exposed and to whioh referenoe is made in 

paragraph .6 °of the 1.ettor is the reeu1t of. the declared 

pol.icy of ·the Arab· .governments in preventing 0.ri,y e:ttompt 

o-t_ reeet111ement of the refugees. It "io for UNRWA to,. 

rebut the ohUge that conditions in the refugee oampe 

were "inhuman", 
' I erae1 hae repeatedly "demanded a oe·eea.tion of- tho 

arDia.mente rao~ in the Middle E,aet :i:n order to :froe tho 

reeouroee of all the oo\intriee in the area for eoonomio 
I 

an4· eooial. deYelopment, but theee demands were constantly 

disregarded, 
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, The war of June 1967 wae the reeu1t of the publ.ioly 

and repeatedl.y e.nnoun.oed intention o~ the Ar~b govern

mel'l;t~ to "liquidate" Israel, and of the stepo te.lq;m by 

tbelil towards the real.ization of th.is e.irn. c .ertain.l.y, 

· Ierae1 oannot be oal.led o.n aggressor by ~tione who have, 

in defianoe ~~resolution adopted by ·the Seourity 

Oounoil, al.aimed the ··-rights of bell.igerence towardG 

Israel and who have openl;y deolared that the futuro 

"wil.l be war with Ierael! It is we who. will diotate 

th'e time1 it ie we who will diota-te the _place." 

(Naeeer'e speech·, February 19646) "We want total. war 

with no limits.• (President A1-Atasi, on 22 Ma.y .1 966.) 

In faot Ieraol.'e right to peace, -to ·eeourity, to sove

reignty · a:nd its very right to exist have been and ar.e 

eti1.1 being foroibly don ied. 

Whil.et there ie muoh to b~ eaid for an internationc.l ' 

ban on the uee of napal.m, the fao-t ie that, unlike gao, 

ne.:>al.111 ie no:t prohibited under internationall.o.w ar.C. iuls 

"tho ee.me statue ·ae other conventional means of war::-£~re. 

Israel. woe eo.ved from. sharina the £ate oi' the unfoi.·tunate' 

Yemenites onl.y by the timel.y oooupation oi' . ~he Egypt!an 

inatal.l.atione in Sino.1. 

The comparison botween the ·unfortun.o.te e~reote of 

we.r,ino1~ding :t'1ight oi' part oi' the"'oivil.ie.n popul.o.tion 

and the reau1to.nt refueoa probl.om on tho ~ : one hand, and 

tho del.iberate and eyetematio extermination oi' six mil.-

l.ion Jews in Europe on "tho other, ie too ob1Joono to mo

rit coneiderntion. 

The "mieunderetandine " of th~ Arab call. '£or an "oJ.i

mino.tion" o-! Israel. e.e a throat of genocide ie due ' to the 
r .; . 

form in whioh thie cal.l 'WQB voioed. It. woul.d" be tedioue 

to 1iet all. the articles and statements on the ·eubjeot 

in the Arab Press, the ·apeooheo a.nd deolarntione J:!Uld& by 

Arab lenders, the i~l.ammatory broadoaete heard from all. 
' v 

Ar~b stations, and the very, speci"fio orders given by the 

Arab High Co1111Dand and i'ound by tho .Ierae1i foroeeJ even. . ' 

the que.l.ificd oo..l.l. 'by the signatories of the 1etter ·for 

a "oeoention for the r aoie.l. state of Israel." :is to all 

praotico..l. intents nnd P\U?OSOa tg.nte.mount to a demand 

for the ,Ph:Y.Bioe.l. extermination of ,the Jewe of Israel.. 

Tho Aro.b intentions; in ~hie respeot 1 have been made 

abundontly clear by the Secretary General. of the Arab 

Le.ague, Aeze.ni Pasha.- on 14 May l94B. "The Arab st~tea · 

wil.1 oo~duot a war o:t' exterlllinatio~ ai:id a mom.£ntoue maa- -

ea.ere whioh will be· sp-oken· of like the Mo~olinn mn.e'sa-
11 ::J:t; ' ' ' · ores and the 9rusadee • . An e:11:ample1.of the projeoted im .. 

pl.omontation of this ~rogramme oe.n be foilnd in the opora• 

tier.al orders of the Jordanian H.-Q. • dated 'i5 A1;1ril 1967.· 
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Thero -~o no need· hore to enJ.arge on the position in whioh 
.. . . . 
tho Christia.n ohurohee in many ~re.b oountriea wou1d :find 

themsel.v'ee after ·t;he 11 ~l.ill'lina.tion" o:f the ·Ierael. probl.em. 

There is evidenoe to show: that many Christian J.eaders -. 

e.re anxiously a._wa.re of these p~ospeote. 

Whi1et Arab oh~oh J.eaders may have some dif:tiou1ty 

in a.ppreoie.ting both hietorioe1.ll:Y and theol.oaioa11y tho 

nature of the unique bond 1inking the Jewish pepp1~ to · 

the promisod land, the statement oontained in pnre.i;rsph 9 

f. i)'-'. ';h }•..\.I /~Cf f ./. 
• . ;,..._,.,, r·~ i<~.._t Wt- '°' 

' ~<,~".,....". 

' f·J·~ .... ~ . 
. is _inspired · by·f:1a.t.red and jstheologioal.l.y imrna. ture; it 

preewnee "to pronounoe ~ .. : · in a poii "tioal. · oon"text - on 

qu."estione :tha:t require prol.ongod and ce.ref'uJ,. thoologios.l. 

o1arifioation. 

Finally, the faot ohoul.d bo i:nentior .. ed that 'tho" E>tti

tude expro,~eed by the sienntories of tho l.etter ~G. nc~ 

she.red by ohuroh lead.ere in Israel. who, ac o~pQrienc~ 

showe, ··~ve · never hQe:l. tated, now e.s wel.l. ao in the :Pae"'.:, 

to express· themselves in the etrong~et terms on 6.I'lY Gub

j ec~ affecting their ~ntereste and rights, both ~o the 

Government of Israel and to outs~de bodies. They cer

tainly have never acted as the mouthpiece of the Israai 

G~rnment. 

• • 
• 

'.-

. , 
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CATHOLIC ASSOCIA.TION FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE 
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'••ttdtnt 
D,. W~Utom V. 0'8tffn 
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,Ytce '•.oide"t . 
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Vtf'/ ••v. M•gr. •kJ\ord H. J. Honlry 
Voi1e Scotl 

h.•<uti•o' S•ut'lary.' 

ar. ltt~. M•a'· G 'oroc G. H::u1in1 
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. . ~ 

IOA•O O' COVfmO~S 

JomH £. Oot.tght'tf)' 

to·. ltobt'rl f, Drtl"lon, SJ. 

lhe Hon. Charle• fohr 

Horry W . flannrry 

Richard Gteer 

Robert G. Hoyt 

Chorlu J. MtHe;ll 
Mn. Johri J. A'\utcio 

Out' nlfn Ouode: 

h•. R;thorcl C. Sp~lon•, S.J. 

St. M. lhomotinc, 0 P. 
Moat It•. John J . Wright 

· Albo Ziuomlo 
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Telegram of May 23, 1967 to President Johnson and Secretary 
of State Rusk 

In view of the present crui..s in the Middle East, i 
strongly urge the United States to remain faithful to its 
co1m1itmcnts under the U. N. Charter, international bw, and 
its own policy statements with respect to that area. 
Specifically, I urge that the United States: 

(1) ·take every· possible measure, both within ;rnd out:;id.e 
of the u. N., to discourage and prevent the threat or use of 
force by any state against the independence and territorial 
intE;grity of any other state in the Middle East; 

(2) support in every way possible the position, well
grounded in international· law, that the Gulf of Aqaba is an 
international waterway w~ich ought not to be arbitrarily 
blocked by any state; 

(3) support the efforts of U Thnnt to resolve the 
present crisis a!'ld strongly urge the other meinbers of the 
u. N. not to permit one of the few successful examples of 
effectlve U. H. peace-keeping to be erasc-d by revers.ion to 
irresponsible recourse to f orce. 

William V. O' Brien, President , 
Catholic Association for 

International Peace 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, Northwest, 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Extraot from Address at Oj,>ening S~.!J.!'.!£!L2! 'Pacem in Terris' . 
l>YtYrTugenec.B 1~1ie • -- -

•••• 3. The int~rnational community, threatened ae it ie by military conflict : 
and many political teneione, needs to strengthen existing international 
organizations. I refer to the United Nations and its specialized agencies. 
~n important part of the ecumenical witness of our churches to the world of 
nations has been to urge support of these inetitutiona. In the present stage 
of rapid transition and change, the United Nations and ita agencies fulfil 
an indispensable taski and we in the oburcbes contiaue to work for inclusion 
in it of all n~~iona which are ready to acoept the obligations of membership, 
and thus help it to be oome a truly unive real •body. 

You could not be expected, in your original programme planning, to have 
toreeeen today's tension .and crisis in' the Middle East whioh adds one more 
war oloud to those that overh.ang us. I can only re-iterate what I have · said ' 
about the lndiepeneability of the United Nations and add that it should be . 

· a United Nations with enlarged peace-keeping .powers which should override 
national sovere18nt1es and conflicting interets to the end that peace may be 
patiently but finally established. ·· 

(from1 Newsletter 'l'i'CC, December 1967) 
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FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE Hey 31, 1967 

CLERGYMEN ENDORSE POSITION OF ISRAEL 

E1e.ven Protestant and c·atho11c clerg'imen this afternoon endorsed 

the position of Israel In the current Near East crisis. 

The clergymen cal led for the U,nlted States "to cont lnue to exert 

every effort. toward the 'negotlation of differences and to ' 

pursue every means necessary to guarantee' freedom of the seas 

.' fo; all nations In the Straits of Tlran and the Gulf of Aqaba. 

T~ do ress Is. to C001proml se the Independence of Israel and to 

Invite ·a major wcirld conflagration.' ' 

The full text of the statement follows: 

As men of faith we are concerned when the peace of the world Is 

In danger. 
i. 
I 

Egypt's blockade of the Straits of Tl ran constitutes ·a violation 

of · lnternational law and runs counter to an American policy which 

h~s been repeatedly affirmed since 1957. These restrictions of 

freedom of the ' seas jeoperd.lze peace throughout the world • 

We, therefore, cal 1 upon the Pres·ldent of the United States, 

our Ambassador to the United Nations. ·our Secretary of State and 

our Congress to cont I nue to exert every 'effort toward the 

. negotiation of differences and to pursue .every means necessary 

.to g~arantee freedom of the seas . f<'r: al I nation!. : , the Straits 
. \-. ' 

of Tlran and the Gulf oi Aqaba. To do less is t~~~~promlse the 
' . 

Independence of Israel and to Invite a -major 'world conflagration. 
' 

' I 

Tho 'Reverend Professor Edmund Per.ry, North~estern University 
The Reverend Dr. Orville H. McKay, .President, Garrett Theological Semlna~y 

' rhe Reverend Professor Ernest Saunders. Dean, Garrett Theological Seminar,y 
The · Reverend Dr. Robert Emery, Scholar-ln-R~sidence, Northwestern University 
Thomas H. Pryor, ~lshop of ~he' Methodist Church . · 
The Rt. Rever.end . G. F. · Burr I I I • Ep I scopa I 8 i shop. 'of Chicago 
Dr. Stewart w. Herman. Pr~sldent, ~utheran ·School of Theology, Chicago 
l'he Reverend Gerard G. Grant_. S.J., Lovola University _ . 
The Reverend E. Spencer Parsons, Dean-, Roc:kefel 1er Hemorlet Chape~ 
The Reverend Dr; Ed9a·r .H.S. Chandler. Exe.cut Ive Director, 

The Church Federation of Greater Chicago 
The··very Rev~rend Honslgnor John J~ ~gan, P.astor, Presentation. Parish 

For Information: - Contact Dr. Edmund Perry UN.4-2236 or 492-7079 

_,: 

. I 

/. 
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. Jun!_J - !~tionai Council of Churches of Christ in t~US! 

· This Resolution is based upon the Policy Statelilent, ''.l.'oward a Family of 
Na.ti'ons Under Qod', adopted by the &eneral Board on June 2, 1960. 
fhe Qeneral Board of the NCCCUSA 

1. Reco~niaee that t he present heightened and potentially' dangerous tension 
in t e lITadle East .arise a from deep · animoei tie e of long duration. What
ever the technical state of war may be, deep conflict, never far from 
high emotional pitch, is a fact of the life of the peoples of this area. 
Moreover, the direct interests of large and small powers, drawn by 
eoonomic, political, military, historical, religious and cultural factors, 
are heavily' involved in the Middle East. The long, uneasy armistice 
should well before now have been converted to peace . The con·fr.on~ation 
betwe.en_Israel and the Arab states cannot be divorced from this context. 

2. Asserts · that in thie acute, profound and complex situation, there is the 
moat urgent need to secure impartial judgement and action, to· the end· 

. that the international , issues and the dorµe stic :factors may be seen in 
perspective and peace and justice be iest!:Lblished. The immediate objective 
should be a bri;atbing space to enable political agreement to be reached, 
thus preventing the outbreak of fighting. Long-range objectives should be 
the recognition of rights, the guarantees of freedom, and the establishment 
of accepted means of securing those objectives, thus providing for 
continuing peace . 

3. Affirms that such impartial judgement and action is best achieved by the 
trnrieaNatione. Thie la not the time to acquiesce in unilateral action. 
'It is the time for our government to reassert and give its full support 
to priqr UN declarations and previously proclaimed US policies, and thus 

·to continue to ineiet, for the· e!:ilce o.f peace in the i'liddle East and 
everywhere, upon strong collective judgement and action by .the United 

· Nations. 1!'f;>, the~fore welcome ever: ef6ort by the Great Powers, . the Arab 
S,tate s and Israel to avoid ~il<:lternl action and to permit and strengthen 
UN action at this time, and appeal to ~heru~to continue their ef6orts to 
this end. · · 

4. Suggests that among the ieeuea upon which impartial jutgemenf and action . 
a~e urgently needed are the following: 

a. the disengagement of forces now directly confronting ea.ch other on 
the borders; 1 

' • 

b. the establishment of national and international right s in the Gulf 
of Aqaba, to the end that 'both ma~' be proteot6d and free access to 
the Gurf be aesuredi 

e . the elimination of border violence, or threat of violence, from 
whatever side or whatever ieason; 

d. the establishment .of agreement between the Arab States and Israel 
concerning the rights of Arab refugees and the recognition of the 
State of I erael. 

(from: Newsl etter wee, December 1967) 

La de·olaration suivante a ete publiee a.Lljourd' hui par le profeseeur 
Wilhelm Nieael, president de l' Alli~nce re·formee mondiale I et le pasteur 
Marcel Pradervand, eecretaire general: · . 

Au moment OU lee hoetilites viennent d'eclater, au Uoyen-Ori€nt entre 
lee Etate arF.ibes .et Isra.~l, le president et le eiecretaire genett>al di? 
l'.Alliance reformee mondiale expriroent leur profonde inquietude devant 
la tournure prise par lea evenement_s . Ila croient que la guerre n'est 
jamais la solution dee conflits pol'tiques, si graves soient-i,ls. 

Ile demandent aux Egli.aes membres de l' J..lliance reform-Se :r!ondiale, 
ainei qu'a-tous lee chretiene, de e'uhir dans . l'intercession po1.1r la paix, 

· une paiX qui doit ~Ssllrer a chaque peuple le droit de vivre • 

. ( from1 NewslettGr wee, December 1967) 

[ '•' ......... 
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June .2-- . ~n!f...2-~ Ra}.§.!2~~.r;.9~E-2~! ... ~~E$~11§Eb~E-lli2~.-1.!.1 Deuta_9,hla.nd 
• • I . • ' ' 

Der offene Ausbruch von Hass und Verbitterung zwischen den Isr~elis und 
9-en arabiechen Volkern ist f~r all~ Menschen Anlass zu einem grossen 
E.rechrekken und muss uns a.He demiiUgen. Aosserdem berUhrt une als Christeo 
die Tatsache tief, dass die Statten der biblischen Geschichte · an denen 
Jesus Christus den Menachen den Pri-sden Gottes · offenbar 5emac{1t l:i?-.t, erneo 
in ~riegsgeschehen hineingezogen werden. . 

Lae·st uns in dier,en Tagen ernsthafter als bi sher zu Gott . um die 
Gabe und .i.:.r!:l.ft setnes F'riedens Plehen, ·Im Gedenken an die Volke·r die 
nun von einem .::riege bedroht sind, bitten wir d.ie Poli tiker dringenci, in 
der Verant?1octung vor Gott und den Menschen alles zu. tun, s ine c!·osse 
A:C:;Ltas trophe von. cier Welt abzul'ienden. · . ~ 

Der ·Rat der Evangelischen li:.irche in De1itschland ruft fUr Doanerstag-
. a.bend die Gemeinden in Berl~n zu einem F"t!i.rbitte-Gottesdienst ~uf. 'Er 

empfiehlt deri Gliedkirchen, in fillnlicher '1Jeise an allen Orten Buss- . un 
Gebetegottesdienste· zu halten. 

(from; Newsletter WCC, December 1967) 

June_] ""'. §ta~-m~.1.J?..LjM_9.!'.f.1.c_e!:s_ gf_,'J;.J.?.~. Worl.d Coun2.ll_2£.Churche~ 

A.a 'officera of the World Council of Chfurches we express our anxiety and 
deep concern at the new outbreak of hoatiliti~s· in the ~iddle ~ast. 

We urge support of the United Nations action in order that a prompt and 
equitable ce·ase-fire under international supervision may be effective. 
The role.of the four Great Powers as mediators and proponents of restraint 
Should at this moment be used to the maximum, whether within or outside the 
Security Council. . . · 
The human hardship and sufferini; res!.ll ting from the present conflict and 
from the long unresolved tensipne in the ~liddle East ., and · pRrticu..1arly the 
~ate of ret"ugeP s of various n..;i.tionali ti&s in the area are ever in Ollr mind 
a.nd prayers , . 
We therefore urge o ur member ch<.lrches to . make the strongest representation 
to their governments to do all in their power to bring about a cessation of 
hostilities and to lay the foundations of a j ust and durable peace. We also 
a.sk · that the;: should especially remember in the~r pr::i.yers churches in the 
area of conflict and ·all those who are . suffer1ng as a result of hostilities. 

. ' 

Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, New York, USA; Chairman, Central Committee 
Dr. J.R. Chandran, Bangalore, India; Vice Chairman, Central Committee 
Dr. Ernest A. Payne, London, England, Vice Chairman, Central Committee 
Dr. Eugene C. Blake, Geneva, Swi tzerla.ndi General Secretary, WCC 

(from: Newsletter WCC, December 1967) 

June 7 ~ Q.lr~l' t}_ie_Dio~~~-of.:.1'21'9!l~Ca_E.ad2 

The· following resolution moved by Rev, Roland de· Corneille, seconded by the 
Provost of Trinity College, the Rev, D .R .G • . Owen, was passed unanimously by 
the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto (J..nglican)' 

WHEREAS, our country has played an important role in seeking peace in the 
Hiddle East, and in maintaining that peace by Canadian p!irtici'pati.or. 
in the Un~ted Nations truce keeping teamsi a~d · 

WHEREAS~ .these United Nations peaoe keeping teams were required to withdraw 
at the demand of the United Arab Republic, and · · _ 

WHEREAS, hostilities have now begun in the 1-lidd'le Ea.at, ·threate:nine the 
peace of the world and resulting in .ineat.imable waste, Sllffering 
and grief, . . . . · 

RESOLVED, that this Synod expresses l.ts gratitude that, in the past, our ,.,,; .. ,. 
ha.a made BC? great a contribution ·to P.eace, and be it fur!iher 

RESOLVED, that this Synod deplores that the United Nation~ presence in the · 
Middle Eas~ was required to be withdrawn, · and prays that this 
presence. may soon be reetore(j. and etrengthened1 and be it further 

\ 



RESOLVED, 

RESOLVED, 
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that this Synod lends its wholehearted assent . to the joint state
ment o.f lllay 31st made by our Primate, the President of the Canadian 
Catholic Conference and the Moderator of the United Church,calling 
upon all Christiane to work and pray. for a · just, honourable and 
enduring peace in the Middle Eaat1 and be it fu~ther 
that this Synod calla upon all Christiane to aeek immediate, 
practical ways of alleviating suffering and achieving reconciliation 

The following re solution was also passed b~ the Synod, moved by the 
Jiev. J. Adam and seconded by the Rev. C.J. de Catanzaro: 
RESOLVED, that this Synod of the Diocese of Toronto· requeata the Government 
· · of Canada to work with other governments, the United Nations, and · 

interestr,d organizations to help solve the Arab refugee problem. 

O! speoific interest with regard to the re l ationship of dialogue, the 
following resolution was initiated by the .clericue of the Deanery of 
Eglington, pa4sed unanimously by the . Synod of the Diocese of Toronto on 
June 8, 19671 · 

WHBREAS, lack of ~ommunicatio~ between Christians and Je~s and- ~he resulting 
ignorance and suspicion of each other has been a barrier to 
Christian obedience to the Law of Love 1 , · 

RESOLVED, that this Synod, (in view of the experience of its programme of 
Christian-J.awish Dialogue) memori~lize General Synod to call upon 
the Church to seek poei tive dialog:ie with ap.propriate representative 
bodies of Jewish faith1 and to refer the matter to the Committee 

- on Ecumenical Affairs of General Synod for contin!l,ting study and 
suggested imp le mentationa. . . · . 

(from: New.sletter17cc, <December 1967) 

.T11ne § - Christian Peace Co_!?.ference 1 Prae;u~. 

On the pb.~ce1 where the words of prophets sounded, whence the message of 
Goepel of Peace has descended, where the first Christian community arose, 
the fight.a between Israel . and ita Arab neighbours have flared up now. Thie 
hae created .,_ <: . "J~rous ei tuation in this area. The antagonism which has 

. drtigged for ·<;l long time, ceased to be solved by negotiation and by a · 
peaceful way. 
Instead of wa~ that a war conflict has flared up. Therefore we are deeply 
diequited by thie newly created ei tuation. VJe pre~ume henceforth that au 
iesuee all over the world can and must be solved only by way of negotiation. 
Otherwise a danger is threatening that every so called local conflict oap 
spreti.d into a de atructi ve world war catastrophe. 
The force and war are not suitable instruments for solving litigio~e 
problems. 
~herefore we welcome and support the decieion of the Security Colllloil of the 
UNO of June 6 and 7, 1967, appealinB· to take all me3sures for an immediate 
oeaee-fire and stopping of all military actions in this area. 
We are of the opinion that an immediate step af.ter the cease-J;'ire would be 
to bring the. things into the state before the conflict (June 4, 1967). We 
are challenging all z«spaaaiBiktt1 responsible parties when negotiating this 
oonfliot to etri ve for a definite peaceful solution in the Near East by 
·wlµch all Justified requirements of ·the parties concerned would be taken into 
ooneideratio~. 

. \ 

' .. We are aware of the fact and we want to etreee it in this connection that. 
any appeal to cease-fire wherever in the world such . a situation may aria~. 

· ie weak~nd.d essentially by the fact .of the war in Vietnam. The reality that 
· the USa oan lead such a war in Vietoam is provoking the attempts in other 
parts of the world to solve the conflicts in a similar way. We are ~wa~e of 
the faot that alle centres of crisis in the world cohere. The events in the 
!fear East are conneot.ed with the events in the Far East. We are calling 
a~tention to these connections and challenging all governments and powers in 
the world, all the churches and individ~al Christians to qse their influence 
.. and to strive both for a pea.aeful solution of the dangerous" confliot in the 
~ear East and the ending of the Amerioan ·aggreeeion in Vietnam. 
(signed by J .L. Hromadlta, _Preeident and J .N. Ondra, General Secretary) 

( froms Newsletter WCC, December 19~7) 
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tileee~ee sent DLJ.2I>e Paul to ·the Gov~rninents of_!!l!'~el, Ir!13, 
.§;t.r.fE-.J_i2ra~p~,!L.,!'!le UriJted Arab Republlc • . 

Moved by the duty of Our Ministry, prompted by an equal love and solicitude 
for all peoples, deeply saddened at the thought of the sufferings, the 
~eaths and destruction which war brings to individuals, famlir.liee and. nations, 
We address Ourselves to Your Excellency as also to the Heade of the other 
oountriee ~~ conflict, ·i:lnd in the name of God We beg you to adhere to the -
request of the UN for an immediate cessation of hostilities, in order that 
hopeful, reasonable and honourable negotiations may replace the violence of 
arms and that peace, so greatly desired, may be re-established. We assure 
Your Ex.cellency that we beseech Almighty God to assist you in your grave 
·decisions and lead you to choose that way which will merit for you the 
gratitude of all who possess sentiments of humanity . (L'Osservatore 
Romano) 

(from: Newsletter WCC, December 1967) 

June 14 - The Ex~~-fommittee of the British Council oJ_ Ch_E.£2E~!l 

Christians, together with all men of good will, are -concerned for ~ just 
settlement in the Middle East· not only because the present conflict 
constitutes a threat to the peace of the world, not only because the Holy 
Land has a special place in the hearts of Christian people as we 11 as of 
Jews a:id Mos le ms, but primarily because the ·insecllri ty and the s1.lffering of 
the people in these lands must be brought to an end. 

We are thankful that the fighting has ceased. If, however, there is to be 
no violent aeque l, the nations - not least OLlr own n':l,tion which bears some 
historic reeponsibili ty for the pr.esent situation - must now work together 
to establish and guarantee a stable and just settlement. 

Three things are impo~ant for any stable peace: 

1. the Arab nations must recognize I erae 1 &.s a sovereign state 1 

2. · Israel must be prepared both to subject its f'rontiers to intei:national 
negotiation and to contribute to a resettlement; within Isr~1el or elsewhere 
of all Arab r.efugees; 

.3. an internntiur..a l recognition and guarantee of a settlemer..t along .the 
above lines, if possible through tt.e · United Nations . 

Por the fulfilment of these aims it must be hoped that a United Nations 
peace-keeping force. effectively supported by all parties to the recent 
conflict and by the great powers, will return to the Middle East, operating 
on both sides of the Israeli-J..rab frontiers. With regard to the r efugee 
problem. Britain and other nations should be prepared to bear a considerable 
share of the cost which, if it is to be realistic, must embrace the economic 
development of the whole area. · 

the arms ritce in the Middle East, which could become a nuclear arms race, 
must be brought to an end. An international agreement controlling the SLlpply 
of arms to the whole area should. l111n~i!'Jme1 again become the main objec-tive of 
policy. It~ would be wrong to allow commercial considerations or the deaire 
for political influence· to dictate the sale of arms. The atabili ty of the 
area must be an over-riding consideration. 
the Executive Committee of the British Council of Churches fully supports 
H_er Majesty' a ' Gover~men.t in all efforts to .secure a permanent peaceful 
settlement, if possible within the framework of the United Na'tiona, ·and 
~rgea Her Majesty• a Government& · 
1. to commit Britain to share fully in the cost ot any permanent solutio~1 

2. to _work: f .or an international agreement on 1the sp.pply of arms to the 
Middle East and to review .the controls B"ritain at present exercises on 
such arms salee. 

'he Executive . Committee warmly approve.a 9f the action of ~ts . Christian Aid 
·epa~tment in allocating l:r 20,000 to the Division of Int.er-.Church ,Aid, · 
efugee and World Service of the World Co~ncil of Churches ,for the relief of 
11 who have suffered in the entire area during the conflict. ·It calls on 
flrietian people to iden.tify thems~lves .wi.th this action by continued generous 
\ving. - .. 

{ fro1tu Newsletter 'ifCC, December 1967)· 

.· 

. .. ...Ii 
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I ,O. Cours de Larques 1967 Document d ' information 

Memorandum sur les exigences de la foi chretienne devant 

LE PROBLEME PALESTINIEN 

Les evenements recants de Palestine appellent avec urgence lea 
fidcles de toutes les Egli~es -~ eveiller leur conscience aux 
exigences chretiennes posees par le problP.me palestinien • . 
Les propagandes les plus diverses ont semc la confusion dans 
les esprits et l~attitude des chretiens dans la situati6n 
actuell~ n'est pas toujours inspires par l'esprit du Christ. 
La note suivante s'adresse uniquem~nt aux chretiens pour lea 
aider, a la lumi ere de l'Evangile du Christ, ~. se faire un 
jugement clair sur trois questions: · 
- Lea antecedents de la ei·tuation actuelle 
- La revelation bibl ique f ace a la confusion entre le Judaisme 

e.t le s ionisme 

Les perspectives d'une solution juste du problems paleetinien. 

I . ·Les antecedents de la situation actuelle 

1. Depuis l ' an 70 des communautes juives ont continue a vivre 
en Palestine. A part la. revolte de 135, leur.presence n'a 
jamais pose de probleme politique; Cependant la nostalgie du 
" 2 re tour" et le desir de restaurer le troisieme temple ont 
tou jours ete r essentis par les Juifs religieux disperses dana 
le monde . · 

2 . Le fait est respectable au nom de la liberte de conscience. 
Mais t ransformer Ulle aspiration religieuse en revendication 
politique devient ambigu. Ce fut l'ambiguite des royau.mes 
chretj en~. de Pa.h~tine au temps "des Croisades • . L'appel a la 
guerrc sainte n'a. aucun fondement dans l 1Evangile et s'oppoe e 
a la ·conecience moderne de l ' homme. . 

3. Sauf quelques persecutions dans le- Hejjaz au 7 eme siecle , 
le Proche Orient arabe n ' a jamais connu l'antisemitisme . Par 

· contre, l 'o.nt isemi tisme vi olent a ete , depuis le M.oyen Age, _le 
fai t des royaumes et empires chretiens de ! 'Europe, de l'Oural 
a l'Atlantique . . I 
Les chretiens de ces pays doivent reconnait're d'abord que leur 
infidelite a l'Evantiile a ete l ' une de9 causes lea plus 
determinantea du m0uvement sioniste moderne et rechercher .ebsuit e 
comment y rem~dier auj ourd.' hui , au lieu d' en faire porter les· 
p'oide aux populations .;.nnocentes de la Palestine. 
A. la faveur de l~ decadence de l'empiro ottoman, des "colonies" 
eionistes commencerent a s ' etablir en ~alestine. Aux · . 
aspirations r eligieuses se m~laient deja des visees polit~ques~ 
Cependant cea colons ont joui, de la part des Palestinians, de 
la m~me hospitalite que. les autres communautes religieuses, 
mueullilanes, chreti ennes et druzes, qui se refugierent au Proche 
Orient au cours des siecles. 

i ·· installation 
developpement 
strategiquea 

4. La 9eclaration Balfour de 1917, promettant 
d ' un foyer j~f en· Palestine , colncide· avec le 
dans l e Proche- Or i ·ent d ' inter~ts petroliers et 
des grandes puiesances· 'd •argent . 
Cett e declarat iQn ne r eleve plus d·1 fai t religieux. Elle ne 
·pe·u t ~tre i nvoquee par l a conecien·~e ~hretienne pour H gi timer 
l' exis tence d•un·Etat juif . 1 

• 
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5 i L.i.anils.~mliI' s~e- europ~iln a attcint so:n paroxyame 4aps la 
peraecut on naz ~-, . A pres la. seconde gue~r<: mondiale lea: ... 
Et~ts europccns ant eu mauvaise conzcience; Les communautes 
juives de l'Europe · d~ centre et de l'~st auraient pu · ~tre 
r einteGrccs dans leurs droits plenicrs de citoyens~ comme 
l'ont ete les autres famille:; non-jui.ves , victimes du nazisme ; 
qr, ces Eta ts ont refuse cette injustice . . On a ,youlu rcparcr 
l'injustice n~zie: on a cree une nouvelle injustice. ;?arce _ 
que les ohrlHiens d 'Europe et d 'Ame riquc ont demissiOnne di:ivant 
la responsabili te d 'un millicin de J1.?-ifs qui ~t~ient leur~ . 
frercs , ils ont chasse de leur ?atrie paiestinienri~ un million . 
d ' Arabcs: "Qu•as-tu fait de ton frero?" Le r.ejet ,d ' un million 
de Juifs et la spoliation d 1 un million d ' Arabos , ta.lle est. l~ 
double faute de s chretiens d'Occident qui crie justice vers l e 
Ciel. 

6~ La cr eation de l 'Etat diisrai:il aurait ete impOs$ible sans 
la complicite des inter~ts militaires et economiques des 
grandee puis3ances . . 
La conscience des chretiens ne pcut pas masquer ces vrais motifs , 
sous des raisons hwrP~1taires ou rcll.gieuscs sans ajoutcr a aa 
double faute une nouvelle hypoc-- · -ic et une nouvelle demission. · 

7~ Les communautes sio~istcs de Palestine ont refuse ~1947 
le projet de l ' ONU visant a instauror un Etat palestinicn 
pluralis~qui aurait tenu comptc des droits de toutcs les 
co1omunautes ethiqucs ct rcligieuses de Palestine; . 
La con3cicnce des ohretiens est souvcnt courte: elle oublie 
quc les gu~rres de 1948 eont rlues a ce rcfus d'une solution 
de justice. 

8. Apres l'armisticc de 1948 et au mepris des decisions de 
l'ONU les Israeliens ont refuse d'integrer dans leur nouvel 
Etat le million de refug3es palcstiniens, chretiens et 
musulmans, qu'ils avaient ch~~s6s de leurs maisons et de leurs 
te:tres. Ce refus, qui dure jnsqu ' a ce j0ur, releve d ' une 
mentalite· raciste qu•aucune conscience humainc ct chretienne 
ne peut accepter. · Tant que 10s I~racliens voudront fonder un 
Etat palestinien sur ce r e.cismc , il sora du devoir de tous les 
cbretiens de s ' y opposer. 

9. Il rcste que les chreticns d 10ccident pensent laver leur 
C('nscicnce en s ' api toyant sur 1~ sort des Israeliens, en J.eur 
fournissant des armes et du materiel; mais l'histoire leur 
pC'se encore une question: PC1urquoi t:tes .. vous sensibles au 
sort des Juifs quc vous avez expulsffide leurs patries , alors 
que vous ne vous ~tes jamais inquietes des millions 

·a •Armeniens et au.t r ee chretiens d'Orient qui ont ete massacr~c:i 
et qui ont dtl quitter leurs patries? 

10. Denu.is 30 ans au moins les Eglises ont amis des declarations 
contre i•a.ntisemitisme. Le Concilc de Vatican II a lui aussi 
promulgue une Declarat3~n dans les conditioll.3· que l'on sait. 
Or , ces textes ont toajours ete exploites par les Israe'"'liens 
a des !ins poli tiques. 
Ces declarations ont uµe finalite explicitement religieuse· et 
·hwnani taire.- En aucun cas elles ni ant' signifie la r~·connaissance 
de l ' Et'at ·.a.' Israel, rnais la .volonte des chretiens d' ~tre 
davantage .fide1es 3 1 1Evangile dans leur relation avec· lea 
.Ju!ts·. ·· · · . '. · · 
Confusion entre le peuple juif et l. 1Etat d 1 lsrae·1 , entre le . 
juda.rsme -et le si<misme: volla le coeur du probleine. pose a .la 
consci·eno·e cbreti·enne par .les derniers evenements de PaleEJtine .· 
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II. ' ta rev~iation bi oligue face ·a. ·i:a ·1C1m:rUt1ion e!'l trE
le juda:i;._sme et l e sionisme 

LL; Pour ies chr~tiens, il ressort · c1ai.rement· de la ·revelation 
. biblique que le peuple juif est elu par Dieu, Il a ete choisi 
. par le Dieu vivant p~ur reveler son plan de salut _eur. 
:.l 'humanite en Christ "Le salut .vient. des _juif:s" (Jean . 4: 22). 
La vocation du peuple juif est de reveler dana· sa propre \ 
histoire l'histoire de toute l'humapite: unc histoire ou Dieu 

· sauve l'homme. C'est ·_en raison de cette vocation qu'il n'es:'; 
pas un peuple a destinee. temporell'e et politique' mais le 
"type" de tous les p8uples clans l eur destinee_ :eternelle. I1 . 
. est appele a reveler ' que l'humanite tout entiere n ' est pas 
destioee a une reussi te dans 11 ce monde-ci It mais dans ''le :nonde 
qui vient'': le Royaume de Dicu. · 

·12: La promesse :faite a Abraham porte sur une descendance et 
sur · une terre. Si C·3tte descendance devai t etre la :race 1uive 
et la terre de PCl;lest:i,nc, cela signifierait que .. Dieu·exclut Jee 

.autres peuples de la terre. Or, la benediction de la promeese 
est . destinee a se repandr~ S\.lr toute 1' huroani te. et tQutc la 
cr~ation. · ·1a promesne . est accomplie daos le Christ. Ii est 
personnellement la descendance (Gal. 3 -et 4), Lui qui recapitule 
toute l'humanite. Qu.ant a la terre; on en herite dans VEsprit 

,Saint et c'est le R0yaume de Dicu (Beat. Matt.5) Com·•)ren<lre 
"selon la chair" ·la promesse faite a Abraham, c'est ~~f."."ve:-:-tir 
le dessein .de Dieu; c .'.est seulemcnt '.'selon l'Esprit" que 
s'.accomplit la pr'omesse: dans le Christ ressuscite (Act.13 : 32) 
La desceridance et la terre nc sont.pas acquises par l'homme 

_ mais donnees ·par Di eu. · 

13. - Le peuple juif;. type de toutG l'huma.nite, est un peuple 
consacre,.une nation de pretres: i l n'appartient qu'a ~ieu et 
n~:m pas a Uh\ royaume de· ce- monde. · Faire du peuple ju if une 
nation pa:tmi .les autres equivaut a faire do 1 'Eglise une ... 
nation parmi les autres (ce qui · h 1 a_ ·pas manque dans l'hi'stoire)
car l'Israel ·selon la chair est :la figure de l ' Eglise q1.ii l:!st 
l'Israel sel9n l'Esprit. · 

·:iA. Le peuple juif est prophetique, n0n pas .µne nation maie 
"temoin de Dieu parmi les nations". Par son election , ~l .. . 
revele que· tous les hornmes sont aimes _: de Dieu a I un am0ur 
d'election. Par son infidelite, il revHe que toute l'humanite 
est "enfermee. dans le p6 che". Parqe ·que· l' amour de Dieu est . 
plus fort ·que son peche, il reveleque toute l'humanite est 
sauvee par pure misericorde (Rom.·11) ~ -Paree qu' i _l , donna au 
i!lOnde_ le Sauveur et les Apf.tres, il r~ele que desormais . 
l.~Eglise : donne au monde . le salut pa;r · son minis ter.a apostolique • 

15. ·. Le peup10· ·j:uif a , ete choisi. p0ur servir 1.e salut de · .· 
·l'humanite et non pour sietablir_dans le particu;J.arisme racial 
OU religieux. De· me me, 1 1 Eglise es_t "appel ee'~ . pour . se.rvir le 
monde et n9n pour s ·e .repl_ier dans un par!icularis111e _cultural 
ou religieu:x. · · Les chretiens; e_t bieri d'autres religions, 
conriafs·se:rit bi en leur prop re tenta ti on de ' " sionisme 11 

, Or, la 
voca tfon du pemple . ju~f est ·uni versaliste, nori )>articulariste • 

/ 

. ' 
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16 . Au regard de la foi chretienne i il est clair des lor·S -que la creation 
d'un Etat israelien exclusivement juif va directement contre le dessein de 
Dieu imr le peuple juif et sur le monde . De meme, la creation d'etats ex
clusivement chretiens, autrefois ou aujourd'hui, va directement centre la 
vocation de l'Bglise et contre le salut du monde. 
17. La restauration de la royaute en Israel (Act.1:6-11) etait encore le 
re·ve dee Apotres avant l'Ascension. Le S~igneur ressuscite leur reviil'le 
clairement que cette resta~ration est · desormais l'oevre de l'Esprit Saint 
en faveur de toutes les nations. Il a fallu la vocation singuliere de. Paul 
pour le faire admettre finalement par la premiere communaute chretienne . 
Voila le message que l'Esprit rappelle· sans _cesse aux Eglises ·et dent nous 
devons temoigner, specialement e~vers nos freres juifs ~ 

18. La ruine du Temple en 70 et la dispersion du peuple juif sont presenteea 
par Jesus comme le signe precurseur du RoyaumeTMatt.24). La disparition 
du peuple juif comme nation poli tique s;i.gnifie le premier avenement des roy
aumes de ce monde revelera le second avenement du Fils de l'homme et la . 
consommation du Royaume. 
19 . Des lors, pour un chretien, vouloir ret~blir la nation juive comme en
ti te poli tique exclusive serai t une incomprehension totale de l' hietoire 
du salut et une perversion du dessein de Dieu. Cela reviendrait a . affirmer 
que l ' humanite n•est pas appelee au Royailme de Dieu, mais a une destinee 
purement temporelle. Le cnessianisme sioniste se revele ici tree coherent 
avec le messianisme marxiste . ~Il represente aussi une regression vera la 
mentalite medievale ou l'Etat et la religion etaient identifies . En ce sens, 

' bien des religions anciennes et des ideologies modernea relevent de la 
meme mentalite: aucun chretien ne peut e'en faire complice . 

III Perspectives d'une solution jus~e du probleme palestinien 
20 . La conscience chretienne doit done constamment discerner la vocation 
authentique du peuple ju~f de ea contrefa9on qui eat l'Etat ·raciste 
d'Iarael . Saul ce _diacernement permet d'eviter l'antisemitisme, qui s'at
taque au dessein aauveur de Dieu et le sionisme, qui pervertit ce meme 
dessein sauveur en messianisme tempora l . Dans ce discernement, l'histoire 
a montre la .chaine d'aberrations ou l'on est ·entraine: l'antisemitisme pro
dui t le sionisme et le sionisme produi t 1-' injustice raciste, nationali ste 

. et le fanatisme religieux . Les habitant legitimes de la Palestine en sont 
aujourd'hui lee temoine sanglants a la face de l'humanite. 
21 . La solution du drame palestinien se trouve d'abord eh dehors ~e la Pa
lestine dans la d~oiture de conscience de tous les hommes et specialement 
des chretiens. Dans une question qui est au coeur de l'histoire du salut 
de l'humanite, il est impereieux que tous les chretiens convertissent leur 
mentalite au Christ: ~il n'y a ni juif ni grec, ni e~clave ni homme libre, 
ni homme ni femme, vous n' etes tous qu' un dans le Christ". L'Etat actuel 
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d ' Israel. est ·],.a forme ·la pius recente du racisme, ma.is les 
racines et les fruits d~ racism~ foisonnent encore· a travers 
le monde. Si chaque nation acceptait et integrait see 
citoyens. juifs dans la vraie liberte. des enfants de .Dieu, 
le probleme palest_inien serai t deja en partie resolu. Pui.sque 
le peuple juif est par vocation universaliste, que les chretien~ 
le soient aussi vrairuent. Ce peuple est le miroir de l' ~'.l!!lani tt. 
ea tentatinn est. la nl'.ltre, notrc victoi!'e sur toutes ~.es dis
criminations scra alors la sie~e. 

22. Il est du devoir de tout chreticn de s 'informer objectiv~
ment, et d'informer objectivcmcnt lee autres hommcs, des veri
tables donnees du p~obleme palestinien, au-·-clela. de toutes_ les 
propagandes mensongeres, d6ou qu'elles viennent . Or, en ce 
domaine les chretiens pourraient s'anterrog~r, av0c sens 
critique et sagesso evangelique, sur. le succes d ' une · certaine 
propagande sioniste a travers le monde. 

23. La force ne peut fonder le droit. Or l'Etat d'Israel est 
-'ne de la violence, s'est developpe par la viol.ence et continuera 
a SC devclopper par la violence, Il est .lo plus recent exemple, 
dans l'histoi re, d'une col0nisation de peuplement par l.a force. 
En principe la conscience .mondiale s'y oppose desormais. 
Pourquoi les chretiens se taisent--ils, eux dont la mission 
est de servir la Verite qui libere par la non-violence? 

24. Cette campagne mondiale de verite scra decisive pour le 
r~glcm~nt du problemc palc::itinien. Elle exige de la · conscience 
chretienne ·de Q.e,!!ly_th.ifi£U: les motif~ reli gi eux et sentimentaux 
dont se rev~tent les puissances d'argent dans la campagne 
raciste du sionisme, Apres le million de refu~ies palestiniens, 
ce sont maintenant des centaines de millicrs qui sont jetes dan~ 
le det;iuement , l' exil, 'la degradation ct le desespoir. "Qu •as
tu fait de ton frere?" 

·25 . Finaleme11t; l 'unique solu·aon du probleine palestinien . 
reside d.ans la volonte efficaco du pluralisme ' ethnique' 

.religieux et soclal, de la part de tous lcs habitants de la 
Palestine, chretiens, musulmo.n::i et jutfs. C'est justement, 
sans paradoxe ' la vocation. de l ' .humani te qu~ leur rappelle le 
'Peuple juif: l'universaFsm'.:!. Cet univerr.ialisme a nom aujourd' 
hui :pluralisme . Non pas la 1:>imple tolerance d,a minorites, _ 
c'omme dans la me~tali te me<lievale. _des religions poli tiques' 
mais ce pluralisme creatonr de tout Etat moderne . Cela signifie 
pour l'Etat actuel d'Israel unc veritable conv~rsion ~u racismc 
a la vocation univ~rsaliste des Juifs qui le composcnt: 
- integrer _:tous lcs refugies qui ont etc ex'pulse di? chez eux'; 
- reparer les torts qui leur ont ete causes, com.me certains . 
Et~ta ont repare envers les Juifs les torts qu' i l s avaient subis-; 
- accepter tousles babitantc de la Palestine comm~ . citoyens a 
part entiere de leur propre patrie; · 
- promouvoir la participation active de 'tous les Palestiniens. 
a la vie politique de leur pays, sans aucune discrimination; 

. ·· utiliser toutes les rcssources 'P~ur ce developpement de tous 
les citoyena et des pays voisins 
- et ~e soumettre aux decisions internationales ~ .•. 

telles sont 'quelques applications .modernes des requ~t~s elemen
taires du Serm0n sur la Montagn9. Que tous J.cs chreti,ens du 
monde les ecoutent et "les fassent passer danslee puissances de 
decisions internationales, alors ~ls auront repondu aux exigences . 
evangeliques que leur rappelle imperieusement la drame actuel de 

:1a .Palestine . · · 
~eyrouth , 18 juin i96J; s~gne: un groupe de theologiens·du Proche 

· Orient 
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.-~_:.!§ - A.u-fruf der Wes~~! .. HE!L!l!'~!1}e1t~! 

. Obwohl zur Stunde in Nah-Ost die Wa.ffen echweigen, iet der .Priede nooh · 
fern. Es fehlt auch jetzt· 'nicht an Ai.iaeerungen · des Haases. Der Ruf' na.ch 
Rache und nach der Vertreibung der Juden a.us Pal~stina 1st nicht verstummt~ 

Wi_r . sind gefordert, .derWahrheit, dem .Recht und dem Frieden zu dienen. ' 

1 • . Derum bekundet dae Rechts Sowohl durch die Zuatimmung de.r Mehrhei t der 
ON zu · dem ihnen vogelegten Teilungsplan fUr Parnetina 1947 wie durch die 
Aufnahrne des Staates I sr!l.el in die UNO 1949 iet die Siedl ung und Staats-

.bildung von Juden in Pal~stina · anerka.nnt. . . . 

2. D.arum tretet ein filr d!:is Lebensre'cht des St&.atea Israel! ' Zu dieM-01 
Lebenarecht gehort die fr/.eie Zufahrt von Scl:Ji~fen zu seinem H.s.fe'n Eliat. 

3. Gottea Verheissung i st Uber dem von ihm perw8.hlten Volk Israel in ~raft 
geblieben. Obwohl zum StHat 'Israel nur ei~ Teil der Juden in der Welt 
gehort, 1st dieser in die "Absichten Gottes mit h i neinge nommer.. Darum 
bezeugt allenth~lben: Wer Israel ausloschen will, widerateht Gottes 
Verheiseung und Wi l len • 

.. 4. Helft Israel in mannie f'altie;er Weise, · durch Spend en wfe <l urch personli9hen 
lHnaatz!. V/ir sind dazu verpflichtet, dee.n za.h.l t;eiche B"U.rger des Staates 
I arael eind zur Zei t der Judenverfolgung im Dri tten Reich dorthin 
geflohen. 

~. Durch Schweigen und Unterl assen sind wir ,da.mals mi tschuldig geworden 
an dem Frevel, der d urch idenachen unsere:s Volkes an den Jtlden begangen, 
warden 1st. rias ma.cht uns zu Mitbeteiligten . Da.r!.lm achtet da.rauf, dass 

·" vtir nicht durch Unterlaseen und Schweigen .neue Schuld a uf uns leden! 
6. ~edenkt der Bedrohten und Bedrangten una.blassig in F'ilrbitte! Schliesst 

in diese Pi.irbitte .auch alle an dem A:onflikt beteil .i gten.Regierungen ein 
und· auch die Mi tchristen im Vorderen Orient! · 

"Alle etire Sprge werft auf ihn, denn er sorgt f"ur · euch'' (I .P"'!trus 5, 7) 

(From: Newsl etter WCC, Decembe r 1967) 

~l.!_ - _:Guid~ng Prir .. ciple.§~-2.f th~!orld Council_ of_.2!1Erches..:...!!~!act__Q! 
a letter to the member Churches from Dr E . C. F l ake. - · _____ ......_ _________________________ .. .. -

( 1) 

(11) 

(iii) 

· It is a chief concern of the World Council 'of Churches to help prevent 
violence and war and to seek peace when war has broken out. It is 
not the t:>..slc of the World Cpunoil of Churches to try to be judge 

·between conflicting national interests. 

When a conflict has begun, · the \'lorld Council of Churches is commit~ed 
to the principle of helpine; those who have suffered, no matter vyhat · 
is their political position, religious confession, or their racial 
or national origin. 

Rather urgent r eq1ler;t s h r-we come fro·m some of our constituency for 
the World Council of Churche~ to takG· position on one side or the 
other of this conflict on the basis of it being our moral duty. It 
should be ge~rally known that the reason for not responding to these 
conflicting tequeste for statements or actions is that the i'/orld 
Council of Churches considers that, as an agency of the ecumenical 
movement with loyalty to the one Lord Jesus Christ, .its primary 
tesponeibility ie to be ao agency J)f reconciliation across the 
cultural; confessional, ideologica;l. and natio~al divisions .?f men 
and churches. We do not believe that the Ieraeli~Arab conflict is a 
political ·issue on which moral duty clearly requires us to take an 
absolute stand for or against either side. Furthermore, ~ince the 
majority religious bodies in the nations in this conflict are Jewish 
and Moslem, churches ought to remember that the acts and failurP.s 
in the pa~t of predominantly Christian na~ions give us no firm ground 
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for 'Chrietian self-righteousness or demands upon the belligerents, 
even for the protection of the Holy Places. There can be no doµbt 
ti.boµt the epeci~l relation between the Christian Churches and the 
Jewish people e.verywhere. f{e have also· re'roembered that anti-Se.mi ti em 
·1n Christian cultures and active persecution of Jews in recent European 
hiatory, ·had contributed to the political proble111 of the IAiddele · East 
and laid a heavy burden of ,remorse upon all Christian Churches. This moral 
sense of repentant solidariiitiy with the Jewish people everywhere ie 
precisely what requirea ChriE:itians to etr.ive to be agenttj of reconcilhtion. 
Thia role makes impossible their uncritical identifiaation with the · 
political aims of any state, because reconciliation muet tran$cend them. 
Especially is this eeen to be true when our member' churches in the Arab 

- lands remind ue that "ChriRtian" nations have genereilly failed to act 
. effectively to aid Arab countries in their great proiblems of po'verty 

and development. Too often · on the contrary they have shown greater 
concern for their own economic and political interee>ts in the V.icldle East. 

(iv) The World Council of Churches 'has also be.en conscious of the 
position of our member churches in lands where governments of cultures 
have pressed them to support one .~ide of the conflict. We have been 
concerned to act to prevent by ev'ry means the e ecalation of the 
Middle Ea.et confliot into a new confrontation of the great p~«% powers 
which would add to the strains beteen them, already present because 
of the unre~olved conflict in Vietnam. 

(fromi Newsletter WCC, December 196i) 

lune 24_ - ££>~.rfil.l.2L.2.L.Qn!10dox Bishops · in_,!l1e Americ.§-1? 

The Standing Conference of Orthodox BiAlipa in the ~mericas met in special 
session, Ju.ne 24, to examine the status. of holy shrinesl tbe preserv9.~1on 
of ·the Greek Orthotlo~ Patri~rohate of Jerusalem; and the present tragic 
plight of the refugees in the Holy Land. At _the . meeting it was llnanimously 
decided: 
1. To instruct the Chairman of the Standing Conference of Orthodox Biehppe 

to take all necessary steps at the United N!:ltions, the World Council of 
Churches, the National Council of Churches and other in$ernational and 
religious agencies, to defend and. to preserve the traditional and 
inalienable rights of the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem in 
tpe Holy Land; 

2. To voioe the conviction that .the shrines of all faith~ in the Holy Land 
be given an internati.onally- guaranteed · status, irrespective of. the 
results of present ef6orts for a political settlement; and · 

3. To express its deep concern for the tragedy of hundreds of thousands 
of refugees in the Holy Land, and to establish a special 'Holy Land 
Refugee Fund'. to which all participating jurisdictions are urged to 
c:mtribute.... (EPS, Geneva) 

{froms Newsletter wc9, Decembe~ 1967) 

., 

·.· 

/ 
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June ;l_8, 196 7 

RJ\BBI .ON WAR 

The following statement ~n the continuing Arab-Israel conflict 

was .written by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, Jewish theologian, author 

and professor at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America in 

New York. It was distributed -in New York by the New York Board of 

. R&bbh. 

O God, do not ' keep silence, 
Do .not hold thy peace, be not still, o. God ••• 
They lay crafty plans agai,nst thy people ••• 
They say, "come let, us wipe them out as a nation1 
Let the name of Israel be remembered no more ••• 

· Psalms 83: 1-4 

This psalm was our continuous prayer for weeks, witnessing how 
·. rhe Arab rulers were forging a · ring of vas·t armiGs, tanks and planes 

around the tiny territory of Israel, announcing the blockade of the 
gulf of ,\qaba, . proclaiming ~he immine~t "holy war" of destruction 
ilnd extermination. 

Ter~or and dread fell upon Jews everywhere: Will God permit 
our people to perish? Will He permit another i.uschwitz, another 
Dachau, another Treblinka? 

The people ~n the land. ·of our fathers are "the remmant o.: 
Israel" and the survivors of t .he "house of Jac6b" (Isaiah 10: 2), . "'a 
brand plucked trora the fire'' (Zechariah . 31 2), survivors of ' Na%i 
extermination camps.. Will God permit "Iarael his first-born son" 

. (Bxodue 4:22) to perish? 

The darkness of Auschwitz is spiritunlly still upon us, its 
memory is a tc;>rment fo·raver. In the midst of that darkness there is 
one spark of li9htz th.a. return of our people to our Holy Land . Will 
God permit this spark to be crushed? . -

_, . 

Had God permitted sanherib to co~quer Jerusalem and to destroy 
end to ' dispe.i:se the people the way be dealt with otht-r peoples in that 
area, or· had the Maccabees been defeated, where would _}".. world be 
today? There ~uld have ~een no Jew~sb people, no Jesus . no ~pestles, 
no Mohammed. 

sacred history haa not come to an end. Many of God's bless-ings 
are still in stor, for all mankind. The state of lsr~el, a new chapte1 
of sacred history, the partial fulfillment of Ood's pro~ise to His. 
people, is a prelude; we hope, to new wonders, to new blessings. . . ' \. 

. (MORE_) 
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RABBI ON WAR 
(J\me 28, 1967) 

- ·~ 

The Arnb states have cona18tently refus~ to recognize Israel's 
./ existence, have ·subjected it to military harassment, infiltrating. the 

land and -killing civiliana. They have received arms from Soviet 
'Russia in the amount of almost .$2 billion and the avowed purpose 
proclaimed by the Arab. rulere was to throw the popu.Lation of :Israel 
into tho ocean. 

Wa abhor war with all our heart and s®l but there is a right 
and duty of self-dafense.- · 

History .is not a blind a~ley, "'9 believe, and there is always 
a way that leads out of stupidity and sin. over all the darkness of 
exper~ence hovers the vision of a different day. 

"In that doy ~haro Ah~ll be a highway from Egypt to Assyria: 
· th~ 1\oi..yrilln will come to Egypt, n.nd the Egyptian · into ~s~yria, and 

the Egyptians will worship with the Assyrians. In that-l''farael shall 
be a third with Egypt and Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the 
earth, which the Lord of hosts has blessed, saying Blessed be My 
.people Egypt and Assyria, the worlt of My hands, and .Israel, My 
inhei:-itance" (Isaiah· l9123-25). 

In the days of _the prophet Isainh, Bgypt and Assyria were locked 
in deadly . wars. · Hating each other, they were both the enemies of 
Israel. How did Isaiah, the son of a people which charishes the 
privilege of being called by the Lord, "My people, the '#Ork of My 
hands," feel about Egypt and Assyria? The God of Israel is also the 
God of Syria, the_ God of Egypt. _The enmity· between the · nations will 
turn to friendship. They will live together when they worship 
together. Thia is our hope, our prayer, vur goal. 

* ~ ~ ~ 

Jul_Y 7 - ~es9J. .... u~J..2!.l_~§9pth~-&J;he Exe·c11t1ve C2EJ!!l.!}.!~~.f~he N~tional 
vouncii. of vE-E.!.:2~~ 

In · the M:!iddle .. East today the World is paying the price for its' willingness 
to ignore exp'b,leive ai tuations of human need and national hatred· as though 
time alone would remove them. The National Council of Churches confesses 
its participation in this sin of neglect. 

In an area which has long seen differring people~ ' contending 1or homeland, 
the State .of Israe·~ came into l;)eing in 1946 . ~·he dispbcement from 
their homes of hundreds of thousands 9f Palestin&an Arabs relegated them 
to refugee statiAe a.nd a l l too often confined them to misery f,lnd de epair. 
For a genera.1-ion they have cried out for redress of their grievances • .t.mong
the few who . have heard .have been Arab leaders, outraged at -the est~blishment 
of Israel in the first place .and fearful of her future expar;ision. The 

· churches have also heard. Christiane, ala well as Jews and Muslims·, are 
closely bound by historic tiee to the land where a.11 three faith s had their 
o:t:igin. But our contribution to the relief of suffering and the puraui t . 
·of justice the!·e has been inadequate when compared -to . our resources. 

Por a generation the _world has. heard politically inspired threats of 
·a war of extermination ·against Israel. It has heard answering threats of 
retaliation by 'Israel. The consequences ' speak for themselv~s. During thia 
period we Christiane have ·said little and done little to seek assurance 
for Israel that extermination would not be her fate. We have called on 
neither the Arab etaaee no~ Israel .to abandon warfare as the ~eans for 
settlement of conflicting national interests. 

Now that ·violence has erupted, . ~.he National Council of C-hurcheswill 
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not .fai). . to help those who · have . suffered. · We strive to. encourage eyery . c 

means of negotiation and agreement which might remove the causes of 
. _violence. Thia does not mean tha.·t axtc we are unaware of the moral claims 

made by both aides, These claims exist in historical izim•:r circumstances 
which are at beet ambiguous in a century which has been singularly unkind to 
Arab and Jews ali~e. · 

The National Counoil of Churches lists below six ma.jor issues which we belie.ve · 
muat be dealt with if there is to be peace in the Middle East. 

I • Terri to£.!&!fil~m..tl'. 

With due con:aideratiorl for the right of nations to defend themselves, the 
National Council of Chruches cannot condone by silence territorial 
expansion by armed force. Israel's unilateral retention of the lands she 
-has occupied since ~une 5 will only deepen the divisions and antagonisms 
which separate her from those neighbours in the midst of whom she must dwell. 

' ) 

The territorial frontiers of the states of' the lHddle East should now 
be definitely established by negotiation in treaties of peace and the 
integrity of such .frontiers should be assured by international protection~ 
No ·territories should be gained or boudarie s violated by force. The 
international community should take all necesaar~ action to prevent 
terri tor).al changes brought about by other thanp peaceful means. 

·u. ~2cept~!l.£LOf the~~_!;e of Israel 

Indispensable to peace in tbe Middle East is acceptance by the entire 
international community of the Sta~e of Israel, ultimately in a peace 
treaty or by de facto means short of a treaty. Early talks between the 
belligerents with or without the good offices, .conciliation or mediation 
of a thJird party are encouraged. 

III". The Ref2geea 
. . 

!/leans must be found to remove the festering cauee -of suffering and 
unrest which is the displacement of the :Paleetinian Arabs. Iara.el must 
accept significant· responsibility for solving the reft.igee problem. 

Tl}e bringinc·; into being .of t•;oueands of new refugees day by day in the 
wake ·of .. the recent hostilities demands the urgent attention of the . 
world. "'arael should do everything in her power to encourage sllch. refugees 
to remain and to facilitate their re-admission to their homes. 

We believe· possible alternatives for solving ·the . refugee problem of 
longer standing are repatriation of those who became refugee e prior to the 
1967 hostilities, to their former homes or nearby, or emigration to other 
lands of their choice. In-.either .caae the refugees should have status 
of full citizenship and thei-r rights protected. We view these ae minimum 
options to achieve approximate justice, and recognize that "these programmes 
will require imagination, patience, and .substantial funds. Israel, . together 
with the Arab states and other members of the inter:n~tional community, must 
share responsibility for solving this refugee problem. 

IV. Jerusalem 

We support the establishmentfi of an intern~tional presence in the heretofore 
. divided city of Jerusalem which will preserve the peace and integrity of 
the city, foster the w·elfare of its inhabitants, and protect its holy 
shrines with full rights of ecceas .to all. We encourage the earliest 
possible adv-ancement o,f United Nations proposals to make . such arrangements 
practicable. 
We cannot approve Israel's unilateral annexation of the Jordanian portions 
of Jerusalem. Thi.a hia1torio oi ty is . eaored ·not only to Judaism, but also 
to .Christianity and la1lam • 

.. 

v . Arms c~w 
. . 

The extension of militarism in the 141d.dl~ East raises the specter of 
nuolear confrontation, -both between the super powers and, potentially . 
between the Arab states and Israel •. As long ae other countries of the world 
ship arms to t~e antagoni sts, either in military _aia to establish a balance 
of deterrence or on· purchase orders, the danger of new bloodshed and 
escalation will remain. We call o~ arms-exporting nations -to subscribe to 
the_ proposal for the establishment of an effective arms.monitoring and 
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oontro1 .. commission in -the · United.:Nations. We believe aieo that· arms control 
is neoeesary, and that expenditures for armMlents should be replaced by 
e xpeodi ture a for peaceful purposes •. 

VI. Reconcil~.2!:._~d Reconatructi2E 

A new will and ·apirit m~st obtain, both in the lliddle East and in bodies 
politic around the world, if peace and deve lopment are to .come to the , 
JIUddle East. The cruel inequities of weal th, exploitation, poverty and 
illiteracy should be corrected, and social changes . should be enca1lraged 
and supported to that end. Cooper~tive ef oorts to utilize scarce fresh 

.water resources such as the Jordan River and practical a9plicationa of de
salinization research, are merely two obvious. priorit~· n '° ecis if arable 
land are to be expanded for the benefit .of Araq and_ Israeli aliks. 

Free trade and with it free access to the Gulf of Aqaba and the s~ez 
Canal' by a.11 ·countries in the area. will establish and expand the economies 
of each nation so that all may prosper. With trade must be coupled capital 
for investment and construction. We advocate a full-scale development 
programme for the entire area, underwritten by a development bank for the 
Middle East or by comwitments from private or public eo11rces with 
sufficient capital to join in the endeavour. "l'he establishment of a 
reeea.rch institu$e in Jeri.1aa.lem qr elsewhere, bringing together in dialogue 
for problem-solving the best minds in the Middle East, Ara b and Israeli, 
would contribute.· substantially to a plan for growth and a spirit of mlltual 
endeavour. The National Council of Churchee stands ready to work with the 
World Council of Chur.ches, national governments, private foundations, or 
E1,ny interested pa:rty for the realization of peace with justice in .the Middle 
.i:.aet. 

We record .our conviction' ·that· the-se issues in the Middle 'East m·J.et be 
resolved in accordance with the principles of the Chatter of the Unit;ed 
Nations and that the mem'bers of the United 'Nations should fulfil their 
responsibility both inside and outside the UN in order to bring about such 
resolutions. 

Our commitment to tr.e task of peace-keeping motivates us to pursue 
it across the cultural, confessional, ideological, and national divisions 
of ~an. Therefor~: 

1. We call upon our churches~ in the ministry of service and coi:npassion, 
to support the appeal og the World Cou.ncil of Churches for a.n· initial 
sum of two million dollars to be used for relief of all war sufferer~ 
throughout the entir~ '!l.rP.a and for resumption· of v1ork among the neediest 

. people ·. Church World Service is to be commended and encour'lge'd to raise 
one mil lion dollars as our share. 

2. Our people should be chalVrnged to support.-.:negotiation on the difficult 
issues. The United Nations peace-keeping programme must be enlarged 
to foster international judge!Jlent, ene..bling it to override · national 
sovereignties and confliotin·g Interests to the end that peace ma.~· be · 
patiently and finally established. 

3. Believing that the present crisis offers furht~r challenge for 
conversations on international issues with repref!entatives of the .rewiflh, 
.C.hristian, and Musl.im communities, we encourage the Department of Inter
national Affairs to seek and recieve every opportllnity to invlove the 
widest possible member communion.and Council repre sentation for such 
dialogues. 

4. '.We ask the Division of Christian Unity and the Division of Overseas 
Ministries of the.National Council of Churche s to continue to explore 
with· the ¥.'orld Counoil of Churches the poesibi:~ities for an Inter-Faith . 
Centre in Jerusalem that would be a place .for encounter, · study and action . 

.. aaiong Jews, Christiana and ' Muslirns. 

5. 'e commend the World Coilncil of Churches for - its programme of service 
. ·and compassion an~ ite mission of fellowship to the srea. We offer not ' 

only our support but indicate our readiness to respond to their suggeatio11e 
for ways we cani . ., -
a. ·'leetify to the aolidar.ity within the World Christian Community. 
b. Explore with ou+ ·Christian brothers in the area appropriate conver

.sation with representatives o:f' the Israeli and. Arab communities. 
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·u· · ·~· d · ... Jn1u1e· · .. 
. \fhe fate aiicl destiny of r erusalem impinges crucially upon the 
relationship of Christianity to Judaism •. 

,Judaism has ·at its ·center an indiSsoiuble bond between the 
people of Israei and the land -Of Israet For Christians, to · ' 
acknowledge the necessity of Judaism is to ac~ow1edge that 
Judaism presuppos~ inextricable ties with the land of Israel 
and 'the city of pavid,' without which r udaism cannot be truly 
itself. Theo1ogically, it is this diIIiension to the religion of 
iudaism which leads us to support the reUnification of the city 

· pU erusalem. · .. · 

Durlng the.past twenty years the tj.ty of David has experi
enced an· artificial division. This has resulted in a denial of 
access to their holy p1aces for all Jews and for Israeli Arabs of . 

· the MUsum faith. It ·has also severely limited accessibility to 
. Christj~ shrines for Israeli Christians. This injustice, we must 
conf~s, did not elicit significant prote~ts on the· part of. the 
religious leaders of the world. 
W~ see no j1Istification in proposals which seek once again 

to ~estroy tµe uilitY which has been restored to Jerusalem. This 
.' 

.. 

unity is the ~tural condition of the Holy City, and now once 
again assures the world's religious peoples the freedom of wor
ship at the shrines which remain the spiritual centers of their 
faith. . 

We are gratified ~hat the sanctity and protection of the holy 
places of all denominations have been assured by the Govem• 
ment of Israel, whose record over the last t~enty years in pro- · 
Yidiog free access t? Christian shrines within her jiirlsdiction ' 
iµspires confidence that the interests of all religions will be 

fait.hfully honored. This confidence is further strengthened by 
Israel's off er to place the holy place5 under independent de
nominatio:µal supervision. 
. -The new situation has also created an opportunity to come 
to grips 'decisively with the Aral:I refugee problem, which must 
weigh heavily on the world's conscience. We u_rge·both Is~ael 
and the Arab countries to exert. new initiatives to eliminate 
once and for all this human suffering, within the framework 

. of azi· overall settl~ment of the major issues to be achieved 
through direct negotiations ... 
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national council of thE chuRchEs o~. chQ1~r 1n i.t1c u.s .• \. 

' 47~· RIV'€12Sl0€ ORI\'€. 0€W YORK, n. y. 10027 • WUI t.clcx 62977 • C.\l'l€ : <'lominrcus 

.. OWl.90 \CChl"lmc" • . · 

~'Clk~(!,.ltlvt· (hP~CtOO 

kl t'.1.'hOnc 1·111; .. "O•'lAf'lo(' 

· To: Signers ot the New \'.oi:k Times July 1-2, 1967, advertisement: 
"J?RUSAU:H SH.OULD REMAIN UNIFIED" 

From: lloward Schomer 

Date: July 13, 1967 

As l read your public statement ~his mornin,;, cect11in lettec's fr . .-... t he Hi.<ldlc t:asl 
lay . upo11 my desk. Because a 1\\Jmber of you i.re old coll ea6.ocs an.I· tl' ic11Js, 1 l'vuhl 
like to l'hare these 1naterials with you. '!hey are representathe .,f thoo 1' low o l' 
information comin~ to our church mi&sion ai;ei1cies from the are~ c.f confll <: t. 
think. tlLey reveal litde-publiclz.ed aspects of the problem upon W'1idqo~ have t.ak1rn 
a stron~, clear stand. 

I. tits. Cha'rles K. Nucho' is an American Pro'testant, daughte r of the ll>:l!; · li1ne 
· compt.roller of Union Theological Seminary in New York.. Her Lebaae se b us band 
is the president of the Christian H4!dica l Association of the Near EaH , as 
well as the dir.ector of the Hamlin :Hospital for Chest Diseases. 

ll. Mts • . Nancy Nolan Abu Haydar, an American Protestant, iio the wife of u Lebo11esc 
endocrinologist on the ·faculty of the Medical School of the American University 
of Beirut. 

Ill. Bishop Samuel of ·Caito, who is known to many of ·you and who · is ill Ne.., York 
th is 'loleek; is head of .ecumenical and social services for the Coptic Orthodox Cb,1r ; !. . 

Several 9f us at the Nati~nal Council of Ch~Yches are in . close contact, amid the 
c·.ir rent tensions, with Jewish colleagues who- have sometimes expressed thcrnse l ves as 
spokea1nen fa "the Jewish Rcumenical Es.tablishment". We are keenly aware that the 
precious J .ewish-Chriatian dialogue . ls in som.e jeopardy at this tiloe and requl'res of 
Chtr:istians s?ecial sensitivity and courage. But we ace also a.;.,are that the Ortho.i<»< 

and Protestant Christians of the Kiddle east are subject to all· of t;he pa inful 
pressures chat grip the general Arab population~ plus the peculiar dangers inherent 
in Cheir minority status. We ate determined to keep faith with both ou• f ellow· 
Christiana in the Middle East and our Jewish brethren there and here. 

Speaki.n!i only for myself;. I do riot believe that we can keep faith with both, oc 
proraote proximate justice for all Qf the peoples of the Mid.die East, throllgh . the 
e uphemistic· formula that "Jerusalem Should Remain Unified".· Daily the Israeli 
Gove.rnment is proceeding with the displacement of Arabs and Arab institutions as it 
cake's over the _administration of the ancient sector of the city . . The Government of 
Israel has flatly rejected a United Nations call, voted by the Genetal Assembly. 
without di_ssent ,._ to . reacind its acts· of outright annexation. The ."unification" of 
which you speak is' a _ simple act of conquest. , 

ct\l&rh! hn1€n O\·r.c~.;." ·" 
. C.\".Unlt:: n 1.:-,.).l "'l.'.:h1..'ll.DSh!rii 
(.V~.tH,;,£\l~m . 

tit.EC!,\\:y ~nl) htEQ,\tU1"(, 

. m.-.s:;.nii-b1-

mr.b.1..:.,1,.I m1:>S1tJn l'l.rnn:n..; 
MISSll"'fl~D')' hi:,,\}Ch _ 

~'.n1.\\ 0-EvE.lvom.,:rn ~ 
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Your IJOBitiou ie theriltore entirely one·siued, totally teje t: li " e· L: , .;: .; l;ii.ms <.d 
Arabs, Christi.au~ an<l Hui;lim& itllke, 'to th" city wh'ece they ;,., , .. _. . " "'..:! ~ f·Jr .. r,11 ni..in.i' 
nuodc~Js of years. 

Whi.lu it is q •1ite vossible for any of us lo make the bald j uo>!)n<'nt that J orJa1ii.an 
Jerusalem sl1oulJ now be <.: 0111e a pAtt of the State of Israel tllru•,;;h r. t~tl1. ni c' " 11q 11esl' 
anJ bl' reu&vH of Israe l 's techno l or,i.cal 1mJ admi.nistrati"e supetic•r.tr.y, l .,,..,n;;er ·.;hut 
hoo<l ""'' b" acc1>mpli.shp,J by confusi11~ this t\oti.011 oi "manifest desti.nv•· 1<i.th Bi. 1,Jil:al 

, rev .. l.aliw1. ls it tcue that "Judaii;m cannot be truly '.itself" "'i c.hv'lt . tlw Cily of 
Oavi.d? tiave C.:hrislians not learl1ed from the Hebrew prophets .t h 3c. i.>v.:cy tdol '.~uy, 
evet1 o( "holy places", .i.s au abomination unto the Lor J, thilt ..,,, ,. ,;,,d <l<•'l~ ,· .. . : . .;wi.,l. i 
la l.<'mtil<'.B mull<:! with hanJs'! What ia the trui06Y out 'oi' wlli c:: • i :· ' ' ''" he i;:iL' .,r U 1e 

\lltl) historic pact of Jerusalem, the .Jordanian sector, that i l5 1t1Hl<~.<11ci,,., l ·: u1e 
n10.J<!r:. Israel.i sec.tor is "the nat11ral condition of the,llo!y C.i :y"'/ is ch"' r.i. cS<'.uC 

~·assi·J1latc iJ<'ntifil·ation of "the holy , con1o1reb8llo11 of' l1na.,1" \Ji!.h ~ ·w 1:>td: 1.· t· -tl'.<: 

lsrdtd l Stat.c, hoveve1 delimi LeJ , . Lhe hi.-&hc1;t i11siioi1t of l''"l''""t.1.c .Lu.iai("", ;:r <l 

terupo(ary abertal.ion which, ·1. 11 yi!ats to.:~, Jew a1,J Chcisr. ld•I .iliKc .,..:_] J ., '.':.: co 
re,;t<' t / 

E
heSI! holy plac.es Jo ha v~ the i.r ~vidcut hie tot ic and emot. iur . .-~ l 11 i. ~n di.:""''", lu 
ctunl practice, is there not every . reason to (ear that free aud t'Gllal aeccc:: ~ cv them 

' or -t 11 three of the re Li ~ions con.:er ueJ can uever be impl1tme1lteJ _i I' Je r •isa i cm re111a 1 ns 1• 

uJer L11i: , p<.1litical control of either of the t>ittetly hostile pa<Li<'s? .l DH• •." O•\vi11ced 
that i.t .:1111 be 6llcHanteeJ o'1 l y tliro•.•.;h some · £01tm of poli.:ical interr.uti.onal i ;,.at"-'" ..,f 
tl12 wholt! . .:ity, 11oreo.ver, only s trch · lllti!tnation~l polilical -:ontrol can JSS·1r'e t,,· 
both Jod~u and Israel thei.r , fair shares of the ·income which thes~ -.shri<ies l'oli •":1; lo 
che .. rea, and 1o1hich is So io1porta11t to the economic B•H"i"al of tile rl"'9~t ki.n;;doin of 
Jo1,lal1. 

.. l. am t:<l<.:vunq~~J to fi.11d t !1e germ of a ires!\ appioac.h t,o the -::onte1.npuLary siisn i flcam:e 
of J«r tl&a.lem i.1\ t ;ie mi.nus of many who woe l<.ed orn the NCC f:xt!,.,, t. i ve Cmr:mi t tee r " -" "' l u lion 
\.:01\':ecuia6 "Thi! Crisis i.n the Middle C:ast", ·rell.eased yesterd;~ y a11u t.1:r~wi.th t:·ans
nd.tteo to_r. yo.ir stu<iy. ln the context of t.he pacagcaph , ,n ("<:<.'tlO•,,i c ptoh l,~ni~, f'"'~c 4, 
it i.s S -J~1;ested that Jerusalt0m mi~ht be the proper place to Lu,att: "a t P.sea1-:il iusci
tute , , , brin~tu~ to11.1;?ther in dialogue for problem-solving t\\1! best ;ni.r.J~ iu tne 
HiJdle C:ast; Aral> trnd lstt&ell." Concer,\ing rec·ommendatlona 011 reli.i;i.ou~ i.ns~11::1ti.o.1s, 
1>age .)~ stron~ suvport i.a offereJ for the idea of ' developln1,: in Jera&alem "an ln1.er
£aith Center tlHlt would be a place for encounter, study and a.:tion am(>nl!, Je•-'S, 
Christians and Muslims." 

l._ 

Under the political administrati.on of eome kind! of lnter-governnientr.l consorLiu~1, tli e 

Hount ot Zion mil!,ht well. become the unifyinl!, <.:e·nter of lll l the pcuples ot t!1C 
0

ferti le Crescent, the seat of inter -governmental agencies devote ti to the soc:ial au<l 
economic advance uf the whole re~ion, the home of' iut.er ·faith move,nenLS c.o;i.sec;:ated 
co U1e spiricuai pro~ress of all mankind. lt. ls no argumt<1\t thlll ;\iSt•HY ~i\·es us 
no workind moJel of a s~c~essfully internationalized city. The tr~ti~ failu1e uf 
purely national .control of Jerusalem is docc1mented by the history uf. riiore th.:rn ttiu~e 
thousand yeats,a:nJ th.e ephemeral character of eve(y triumphal et1try based .:>n mere 
victory in battle hardly needs sLill another pathetic demonstation, (t is t h ;: ho.1r 
fot a new, a more · cre.ative vision of the poli.t·ical order of thi.s city over ·whic.lo 
J~sus we;>t, choked witb lo·oginl!, that it mil!,ht discover the thill~S that make (OI peace, 
an<l so b<! spared st1ll.1anothet .destruction. · 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM···· :·-- - · NAllOHA_I COU .. Cll OJ !Hf CHUICl<H.Of CHllsT 

IN 11!f UNITED UAi!~ Of AMU1CA 

TO 

. flOM 1 

DOM Executives 
Col!eague:i in · DOM Qrgaui.zations 
NCC Culleai;_ues 

;>avid M. Sc~we 

o .. lf , July 14, 1':167 

IA.ltJEcr. ln.fornia1.ion on the Middle East Situation 

·wich DOM invol11ed dir~ctly, and through the Wor.ld CouncU o( Churches, 
in the Middle East situation, . we are very much in need uf all available 
infot·mat ion abuut the human cvnditio"n of' the peoples caught iu th" 
middle. 

Doubtless m8ny of you have access from time to time to fresh, first -hand 
repu1·ts . wti ich wuuld help. us in .int_erpret.1.ng and . responding to the needs 
lhere. -I~ woutd be i111111ensely helpful ·if, you· would s'hare ·suc'h 'tnformat.i.on 
with our M i:ddle East and Europe Departme.rit (Or. Donnan and Dr. !,oraas) • 
They will make it available to the Department of International Artair:; 
and ut her interested units. 

Att \Cd are exaraples of the kind of m.at.erial which is needed. They ai:e 
fi.r~t-hand accounts of some o t e · um.an ~specrr-or -·the-C:cinfl ict. 

l 

Dear Friends, 

Hamlin Hospital 
llammana, Lebanon 
July l;, 1.967 

Thi;; is a l ar·· different. 'letter from our usual newsiet i:er descti.b:it11> hospital 
a.;tivitics. ln the past few weeks we have fuund oui·selves in the mid ~ t of a tra~ic 
.siLuati<>n in the Mi.dJlo! Easr-.-unbelievably ruisrepre:;entt>d hy ~ih:' wcs te l·n redi0 
and press.- We canm•t but . sp<!ak! · 

Since the . out.break of hostillt ies between I s rael anJ t ·he Arab nor.ions on 
JLJne 5th we have been bombarded from all. sides t>y n~w~ i:eporcs--mc>st ut whiLh 
were contradictory in the extreme. What was the lruth of the ·s ituati..ir.? ·ro be 
absolutely cert a in that we were no.t disseminating rumor we have wa i.ted until 
certain 'friends of ours . have arrived from Je~usalem •. There are I riends ~hu he~e 
.l,ived there tl1roughout the. hostilities and who cari be · relied on to report t.h.:, 
situation a~ ic w~s; 

' One such friend ls an American housewife. Enclosed is her firH hand r .e-
port of the s.iLuat_ion as it was up to the day she left --two weeks after the war. 

·Another friend who has· recently come to :us on her way to the Unit~d States· 
i..s the ;;ifc vt the warden .of the Garden Tomb, Hrs. Hattar. The Mattars are ·c( 

' J~rdanian nationality and for many years have been entrusted w·ith t he care of 
this b~aut. i 1'ul spvt wt11ch many believe may be the actual pt 11ce where · J esu~ was 
buried •. i'hcy have tended the garden thete, have arrange'd .for .!Christian groups 
to · hold services, have, preserved a qui.et, dignified atmosphere for those who wish 
·undlsturbed meditation, and have personally accompanied the hundreds oi pilgrims 
who have .vi:;i'ted daily. Their tour of th·e "tomb and neighbor in.g Golgotha was no 
mechanical repe<i~ion of. the historical f~cts fo~ the benefit ~f tourists. It was 
a religious experience: .. Along with the impact .o f _tl:\eir · w0 rds _was · i.mpatted the 
conv.ici:fon of believing Chr1stians~ 

. It had 'come time .for Hr-. Hattar. to retire and his wi.fe ha'd e;<pressed a 
longing to visit cheir married· children and . grandchll"dren no~ living. in the 
States. Sut every time a new group of visitors would knock at the gate he would 
leave his. dinner or whatever. he was doing, thanl<ing the Lord fen the new 
uppurtunity oi sprEl~~ing His word. Hr .• Matta.r's wish was tc remain at his p~st, 
and chi:; wish was ~ranted, ~or he is buried in the G~rden today. 
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On June 5th, when the war broke out and shells were falling all around 
them, the Maatars and their Ge~man assistant, Sigrid 9 found their best place 
of refuge to be the Tomb itself. They stayed there al 1 of Monday and Monday 
night . Early on Tuesday morning Mr. Mattar said 9 "My heart is at peace today 
and I am not afraid. I fee 1 that I am ready to meet my Master". During a lull 
in bombardment he said he was going across the compund to the house--a hun
dred yards away-- to make some tea for them. Before he left he providentially 

., gave his wife the money he was carrying. Some time la.ter Mrs. Mattar and 
Sigrid heard someone banging on the ·garden gate. They heard Mr.Mattar walking 
out to answer and heard him say, ''Good morning" and then a blast of machine 
gun fire. The Israeli' soldiers then came into the garden and shot into the 
tomb where the two ladies were. When she heard them reload, Sigrid dashed out 
screaming. The soldiers, taken back by the presence of an obvious ·foreigner 
moved on with a word and wantonly machinegunned the house from top to bottom. 
They emptied the remaining few dollars from Mr.Mattar's wallet. 

Mrs . Mattar spent the next two days in the Dominican monastery next door. 
No one was allowed to remove her husband's body from the ground for more than 
two days. On Friday he was buried in the garden near the place so dear to 
him. During that time the house was thoroughly looted. On a trip back to the 
house Sigrid was told to wait outside for a half hour until the soldiers had 
f i nished their ''searching for arms'', which was the genral pretext for looting 
in the city . 

While a number of families were huddled in the blackness of the Domini
can cellar an Israeli soldier came down and ordered all the children to be 
brought upstairs. They were to be used as hostages in the face of Jordanian 
fire. The youngsters clung to their mothers in terror as the soldier's 
flashlight played into all the corners. Then to the credit of this particular 
soldier at least, let it be said that he remarked, "I am the son of a mother, 
too '', and .changed hi.s mind , 

By the 15th of June, Mrs.Mattar was given the opportunity of leaving. 
She no longer had a house or family and most of her be l ongings were stolen. 
What was there to stay for? With one small sui tease and a plas_tic bag full 
of items salvaged from the ravaged house she wal ked down to the center of town 
where Israeli busses were waiting to take refLl.gees to the Jordan border - -
a distance of about 25 miles through parched countryside. Along the way were 
the remains of bombed ambulances with burned s tretchers still in place . Near 
the border the bus stopped and the occupants were asked to get out. Before 
them was a water truck with fauce.ts where the refugees were allowed to drink . 
Some smiling soldiers were passing around crackers. The bus passengers were 
bewildered by all this at t ention and wondered at the change of attitude of the 
Israelis until the reason became plain. Nearby, were grinding the cameras of a 
number of television and newsmen. Mrs .Mattar describes one with the word "Life" 
written on his shirtfront. I srael was to be proclaimed to the world as the 
humane victor "feeding the refugees''! (In another place eye witnesses have re-
9orted watching prisoners being given bread and ol ives during a tour of wes
tern officials· and then machine - gunned as soon as the officials left) The 
newsmen were also busy taking pictures of nearby gypsies. These are often re
presented to the world as typi cal Arabs. 

At the Jordan River the broken ends of the bridge protruded from tpe un
usually high waters. A rope was stretched from shore to shore. The refugees 
were obliged to shoul der what possesions they could and, holding on the rope, . 
wade through the deep water to Arab he l d Jordan on ·the other side . A trip back 
for more be l ongings was not permitted by the Israelis who have since been seen 
(by a British correspondent) to kick and slap and occasionally fire upon an~one 
attempting to return. 

During Mrs. Matter's brief stopover with us in Lebanon, we were privi leged 
to witness a superb example of the wonderful sustaining power of faith. Here is 
a family which has lost }J.ouse and posse sions in 1948 when I srae 1 first took over 
Palestine. During the Suez crisis in 1956 they lost a piece of land. Now Mrs. 
Mattar has lost not only P,Ossesions but what was infinitely more precious. And 
yet she is not bitter and during the t i me she spent in the Dominican cellar, when 
those around her were voicing their deep resentment of the Israelis she remem
bered that God would not listen to het prayers when her heart was full of hatred. 
On het knees she paryed for the forgiveness of the soldiers that has shot her 
husband 
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. ·. --n<>t l;nl>wini; wl111t they were doing-.--·~shesnoW-ea-us the passage that was quo·ted in 

.. , her book of daily devotions. on that terrible Tuesda.y: 

When through the deep water I c.ause thee to go, 
The 'rivers of sorrow shall not overflow; 
For I will be near tnee ' thy troubles to bless 
And sanctify to . the~ thy deepest distress, 

, . This was another example of the guiding hand that has been so .evident in 
.-her .life Juring the recent days, It is· interesting to note Lhat her special visli 

for entering the United Slatl!s given her years ago, was valit.1 un.til .mly a few 
days after she so unexpect~Jly need.ed lt. Mrs. Mat tar has .llu\ol g•>ne to her daugh
~er who is ~tudying £0r her PhD at Columbia University. She is going .to need 'every 
bit u.f the c onsolation of the wot'ds' above to sustain her in a New Yur:k delirious 
•t~h ·happines~ over the Israeli victory'. · 

' · When those uf y~u who live in the West see and hear of Arabs being described 
in .belittling terms, remember that there are also lllBn·y Christians among-them like 
the Mattars, whose famili.es have been Christian for· centuries and whose roots are · 
:i°n Palestine. They arc now being foi;ccd to Clee throu~h intimidation and . starva
.tion, Two days ago the [sraelis .announced that anyone wishing to return to his home 
tnay do' so until August 10th. \.'hen the refugees left, the Israelis took away all 
of their papers and yet now the evacuees must prove that they have lived in· Jordan 

'. ~n order ~. ') return. And to what · will they return? To houses loc;>ted of foodstuffs 
·and. other belongings wlth no po'ssibility of work and no chance of help since even 
-,the intcrnati<Jnal Red Cross i~ not permitted by the Israeli,,; to enter the occupied 
.zone. · 

As an unfortunate by-product of our westetn policy, many Arabs are flnding 
Ch'ristiani.ty and Zionism to be synonomous and are turning away ·from anything Chris• 
t ·ian-·undoi.ng . the pat.lent· years of work by national and foreign evangelists. 

It is our earnest tiope that all of you will share these ietters with your 
'cliurch groups, and will join your prayers with ours that a solution to the tragedy 
of the ~loly Land may be found compatible with the princi.ples of Christian love, 

·: 

Hrs. Charles· K. Nucho 

I aw wri.t ing this open l etter t,, the Chr i~rian:; <Ji tli<' ~.c ~::t;> 1·n world 
on behnl f 0 .f Jeru s<1lem and its lnliabiLant:;. Whlie.· r cannu: 1>.:l l•?~c r: li<:L 

world .Cbr is t ·iani cy is wil ling : " ul>andun the l. an·I and .: i l 'y ;;~. i> ''-' :<"·t. ;id Ln 

it rl. 6 of Jesus Christ in v.ain r SC!ln the lntCl'11'ltl.o.-n <il pr.:s:; c:aliy 
s mem(• ~ ' . . ( ' 'i l . 

f r the wo rds which will alert t hi!. WeSCll!Cn wo rld tu r.hc ph~.hr. ,, · t:•-e · :.• Y 
c7ty of Jeru.salem. · The absc111:.e <.>: such rep.:irts, du.: ·i.n part to t he 
ditf.iculty encountered by foreign "' ';;n:esvundcmts wLshi.11g. l''. , t!ll".<:~ . . 
J~ rusalem plus th~ ·reluctance.· bf vested interests tu p~~J 1 s 1 ~t urood~aBt 
., complete and unblased ~tory o f Jerusalem, has pH>u1pr;:cd iu<.> t o makE: 

Lhlti appeal on a personal bas iR . 

h Ii.id ll·ve"in.Jt!;.·u~~ J c in · My husband a nd 1, al ont: with our L. rec c1 ce11 , v 

~ rolll Septcinber, 11:*66 until June IY, l'Jbl. Qur1ng this tirue 'my husb~nd, a 

P
hysicial), was spending h1.s sabbac ical year <>f leave (rum t lH'·; J at:.ul r ~ 

or tiie mi!.di.cal school of the Am~r.iciln Univen;i.ty or Reir1JC 3l lhe 
I I gn cd in r•search ·Augusta Vict<,ria Hospital ln Jerus alem, Tier~ 1e wa,; en !\ · 

f I 'ld U tu three ·.JV•.!ks work r,:oncet'ni.ns malnutrition in Arab re UKec c 11 n~n. · ~ .. . 
· ago we i<.new Jerusale,m -_ as it liveJ in-_ peac" and security, l t~ p.cvple i.appy 
and contented as they bei:;an to expeuence a . tast" of .pcusperily wh it:ti 

they have worl\ed so hard to attai!l in the 2µ years since· <li~aster stru.::k 
them during t(,~ Ara.b-lsr~eli war: o'f 1948. 

· · d · · 1 J over by. an enemy de r ermined Today Jerusalem ls an occup1.e . city, ru e , ··. . . . .. . 
to irrevocab~y change its ~hyGical appearance and breaK.the . ~p~r~t ~~ ~~s 
people. These objec·ti\ies are bein!? pursu.ed in many wo;'" w11.I. rl'.: ut.n<~-t. 
s ccd and precisi..un . as we saw vcr:y c~car~y . . At1.c r a 7·ir~c . n·:~cs . ~~t1.~c 

p . · t i ir hJrues the dwdli.ngs or epp t·0x1matel y 2)v C<>u.i d.·-~ we re: 
t,• eva1;ua t e 1e • · . lJ •. •k · way i ;,. a · 
uulld,ized down· in the Moroccan Qual'lel· ot t11c 0 ~i.y · t o. "'~." .. ~. 
pavej ~;qua re in .front .,.f the Wai.l i.ng Wn p. ln 1 i.kc ma1in" ~. L ''.e J ewi.: '.'. 
~ua r •r so cslleJ a i ter l he Jt:ws w~10 rented land t:hcr!: p110l to l. 'i ·1~ 

1 '. · · ~h: Aral> I.and. t1·usts, was dc,; t r..;yed ,;0 t hat · a t'oJad 1_,ndtr'.g Ji re._t Y 
llUJn · · I · "d ~ '"'luv<'<! :.rn;p,· 

" 1' w ·i i g · Wall inight be buil L. · 'fiis area .:,>nt<lll'~. • -.c. o · 
l" - 1 ~ · a 1 n · · . 2 '0 J uoo pc op Lt· ma <= 
many ~mall wo rk~;hvps anJ. numerous ho.mt!:; · f l:c · ,~L· - • . • . · ! • 

· · · , . ... · · ,_ ., .. ·j : .. · ' .. ,, l ,( wht.:h "'"" acc. ->l •Jll i~hc 
nv1uC~.i:~.s .. ~_:,~-1.r:=:.:ht:S'&;.:~.~-~£':\?PJ.C~...::..21~s .L '"'.~ ·:Y .. n..:.;:.'_-....: lo.' ... • 

l . • . 
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within ' 24 houre, wandered the ·atreete with the few poesesaions they were 
able to snatch up and carry until finally, in desperation, most of them 
had no alternative but to board buses which took them to the bank& of the 
Jordan River where they croesed over into what re111Ains of free Jordan • . 
The l!.sraeli autl)orities made absolutely tlo attempt to flnd or provide any 
kind of alternate nousing for any of these people . Similar upheavals 
will follow in rapi.d succession until the pressure of world · opinion fo.rces 
I srael to act in accordance with basic humanitarian principles, 

Still more terrible than such forced dispersals is the ilXlllediate 
danger of starvation which faces the 30,000 people who live wit.bin the old 
walled City of Jerusale=. Wage earners have not worked for' more than three 
weeks and owners of small shops and businesses have had no customers for at 
least as long. Many of these people h.ave been further impoverished as a 
result. of the looting of etorei and h0111e8 and; even, of being robbed of 
the money they carried in their pockets. As a result of all these factors 
the vast majority of these people have no money with which to buy the 
ramaining stocks of foodstuffs. We have. with the help of friends, 
canvassed much of the Old City pQpulation and have neither talked to nor 
heard .of anyone who has received food from the Israeli authorities, in 
crite of the announcement in the June 12th issue of The Jerusalem Post 
saying that /'thousands of loaves of breiid and bottles of 111ilk" had been 
distributed free of charge to the residents of''the Old City. Unless these 
people d·o receive help from the outside world witbin a · very short peri?d 
of r.i.me they will h.ave to choose between s tarvation and emigration to Free , 
Jordan, thereby abandoning their homes and businesses. It i• my firm 
conviction that this pathetic situation bas been deliberately contrived as 
a means of forcing these people to leave, thereby enabling the Israeli 
authorities to destroy or confiscate 1D0re and more property until the 
demographic structure of the Old City has been coaq>let.ely remodeled to 
suit- the long term objectives of the Israeli government. 

Since, up to the day of our departure , there was n,o international 
relief agency working in Jerusalem, or in any other section of occupied 
Jordan, ·w}:\ich could report to the world about these violations of all 
hullll/-nitarian prl.nciples, the I6raeli authorities· can pursue their aims 
unwatched and unhindered . All attempts of the Red Cross and its Ho~lem 
counterpart, the Red Crescent, to give material aid to the population of 
o~cupied Jordan have been ignored by the Iaraeli authorities. This 
attitude has been dramatically demon&trated in the incident of recent · days · .. 
1Jhen a Red Cros::; unit trying ~o enter the West Bank of Jordan across the , 
nfi.neJ bridge6· over the River was flred upon by Isr.aeli soldiers. At 
the .same time ail efforts by the peopl~ of° Jerusalem themselves t.o 
oq;anizc. t"elief have been thwarted • . The Greek Patriarch in Jerusalem. 
called for a ·meeting of all heads of religious col!Dllunites in the Old 
City so that they might make plans to help their people. He promptly 
received a ·su111P1ons by ·the office of the Israeli military governor who 
told him. that such meeting& ·~re forbidden and would only br i ng trouble 
to everyone · thus involved. To e111phasiz.~ this point the Pinnarch, a man 
o f about .ao years, vas denied the· use of his official car and returne0 
to the Patriarchat~, a distance of about two miles, . on foot, 

Whlle the ·Israeli authorities proclaim to the world that· all religions 
will be respected and protected and po&t notice6 identifying [he.Holy 
·places, Israeli soldiers and youths are throwing "stink. . bombs" in the. 
Church of . the Holy Sepulchre and sectarianism ls being fostered. The 
Moslem call to prayer; formerly hes.rd from every minaret five . times dally, 
is no longer .heard in Jerusalem, third most sacred city to the hundreds 
of miilions of Moslems all over the world. 

,I . 

The Chur;ch of St-. Anne; ~hose crypt marks the bin hp lace of the_ \1 irgln 
Mary, has be_en virtually destroyed· and the Church . of the Nativity ·in ' 
3ethiehem was da'lll8ged, The wanton killlng of the Warden of the Garden -
Tomb followe.d by the shooting .lnto the Tomb itself in an· attempt to kill 
the Warden's wi.fe .. was another instance ·that we knew first-hand which 
illustrates the utter dis regard . shown by., the oci:upat ion forces toward the 
Holy Places and the ·reli~lous ·sensibilities of th,e .people in Jordan and in 
the rest of the world. The desecration of the Chri6tian churches, 
especially the Church of the Nativity ·an<il the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 

·of which we know· personally, includes smok.ing in the churche6, littering the 
. churches, taking d,og.s inside, and entering· them in inappropriate manner of 
dress. Rehavior such .as th16 cannot be construed- other than as a direct 
insult co the whole Cnr1stia;1 world. 

\ " 
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·The ·deliberate ·bombing. of ho:;pitals i.n Bethlehem and Jerusalem, 
d·cstL'uct"ion .of · arubulances clearly marked as such, the strafing of ·doctors 
r~lrcati.ng on foot fro~ an an:iy ho'spital, ~apalm bombs used on retrea~ing 
Sl>ldicrs and civilians, terror tactics such as threatening the use of gas 
in Bethlehe·rn and tlie kldnappi.ng of children from the Old City of Jerus~lein, 
dre all calc4lateJ to drive people out of their holll<.!s and countTy, And 
.the vi.de-scale , ·u r gani.zed lootin!'; of stores and humes~ are. soine_. of the 
,1the r terri.l>le things \lhlch we have seen our&elves . It should be stressed 
that all of these tilings are beln1; done by lsraeli Army personnel, 1nany 
u C th'm o fficer s • . 

While Jerusalem sfruggles to survive. the world's a ttention is 
a bsorbed by political discussions and the world Christian consctence is 
being deluded and poisoned by a world-wide hate c~aig'n directed against 
the Arabs. · The fact that . this psychological warfare is raining 
indignities. upon people from all Arab countri.es·, and in many instances, 
i.nvolving people we know who have recently returned Crom .. .'<!Stern counLries,' . 
make s · it all the m0re diabolical and destructive in i.ts implications than 
any of the heartbrea_king effects ot the recent war. Thi.s . massive 

. prop~i;anda effort l~,unched by world Zionls111 D1Ust be r.i;cugnizt:d as a 
diversJonary ~actic whose ultimate aim is to do not hing l~ss than t~ 
final iy and ~omp~e te ly aeve.r alt re laL ions.Ji lps between the Western world 
and the Ara~ world by engendering bittl?r hat red betw.:en 1t he two. , 

l appeal to eveTy person who reads this letter to answer this campaign 
of hac.e with a campaign of Christian love and concern for all ' the people 
in the Arab world who have and are auf·feri.n~ from the effects of · 
aggression, deprivation and malice·. I beli.eve that only the lt1111>edlate 
and concerted action by Christians the world over will save Jerusa lem f rom 
.Jemographic and spiritual obliteration. 

I have spoken mainly 0f Jerusalem because of its dire need and complete 
isolation from the rest of the vorld and because what l 'have recorded ii; 
whaL I have personally seen and beard, and know to be true. lt is ~ll 
known, however, t hat thousands· of people in other par ts of occupied 
t~rritory are· also in desperate straits and are dailJ fleeing i.n terror to 
Free J ordan . 

I urge you tu meet these needs by contacting your local and nati.onal · 
church councils, Red Cross chapters, Y.M.C.A. and Y.W,C,A, branches, Lions 
and Rotary clubs and all other organi~ation& which can exert pr~ssure on 
national and internati.onal levels. I feel sure that such a response from 
individuals and groups will force the goverruaent of Israel to allow 

· internationsl relief agepcies to work in occupied Jorden and will, 
t"urtlaermore, demons tr ate to the Arau people that t hey have· .. not in fact 
been forsaken by the . West. 

June 2ti, 1:967" 

' . 
\ . 

·. 

. N'1-ncy. Nolan Abu llaydar 
Beirut, .Lebanon 

\ 
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Or. Howard Schomer 
'~ational Council of Churches 
47) Riverside Drive 
New York, N.' Y. 10027 

Oear Or •. Schomer: 

III 

. 1:reet1nga ln Our Lord Jesus Chxlat. 

July 13; 1~67 

1 read a st~tement ln the N~w York Times uC July 12, 1967, 
entitleJ "Jetu~alem Should Remain Unitied" anti signed by n number 

. of profeuou of theology, eepeclally )'Our forcner collea gues i n. 
Chicago-. I was aetoniahed to aee chi• 011e-sided .•tatement comin~ 
frum highly respected theologic al &cholera. 

Theologically speaking, if we believe that the earthly Jerusalem 
still b~e to be bound religioualy to t he people of Israel, then w~ seem. 
t o beli~ve that Jesus did not COllle, or ·that He waa not -re6uuected - But 
we know t~at Jesua said to the Samaritan woman ,at .the well, '\loll'8r., 

' be14eve me, the hour is coming. when neither on thla ~ountain ncr in 
··Jeruaal e111 vill- you worahip the Father . . . The hour is con1ing , and now 
18, when the' true \ror&bipeu will ~or11hip the Father in spirit anJ in 
t .ruth, for such the Father seeks to worship him." (John: 21,2~) 

But in ·any caie, the new city of Jerusalem is totally lllOdern·. 
-.lt .. baa no histori.clil aignHicance. So it hae nothin~ co add to the 
ancient city of Jerusalem. The unl fication of the tvo parts has no . 
. Ieligious· aignifican~e : 

I kn<N that y,ou . have received direct eye-"1itne11a accounts f com 
American ·christlane in Jerusalem 11a to the actual facts of the Israeli. 
administra.t .ion of. the City. I wish to add that the Israeli adminf.atra
ticin . h already changing the ehape of ancient Jeruealeai by dtivini; out 
raany of the Christian, as well ae Muslim, inhabitant• of the Old City. 
Dependable witnesses have told me that ·every aixth dwelling house ln .. . 
the . a tree ta of the Old· City. ill evacuated, to be replaced by ·a ~ynagogue· . .. 

1 wish that you migbt write to the Chicago profeesor• ,foi the 
ali~ of the· integrity of their inforcaa.tioo. We are all aiming to seek 
~ace baaed on j_..iatice. : 

Sincerely , 

Bf.shop Samuel 

' I 
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Mr . Howard Schomer , Executive Director 
Specialized Ministries Department 
National Council of the Churches of Christ 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Dear Howard: 

July 18, 1967 

I have received your letter with the dossier which accoompanied it. 
I thank you very much for all of this and I will try hereafter to make 
clear my stand. First of all, every detail of the letters you commu
ni ·cated to me could easily be criticized. ·The witnesses, are questionable, 
First, all of them are Arabs; the:,r are not direct witnesses, they a.re 
paasionated, full of hatred, overwhelmingly pathetic, nearly all of 
them are women,, and everyone is situated far from the location of the 
reported events •••• 

· What impresses you and much less impresses me, is that those 
persons are Christians. I know by experience the kind of persons they 
are. I have met hundreds of them in the Arab countries and I know that 
mo<st of them are Marcionist, having rebuilt a Christiani am which they 
have tallied to their own measures . I know also that nearly all of 
them are permeated by the Arab propaganda. What I mean by that is that 
for twenty years now, daily, the Arab radio and television has poured 
the ugliest form of Nazi stuff against the Jews. It doesn't make any 
difference if these are called here Zionists, while the Germans said 
''plutocrats". I bring here the testimony that the Christian Arabs I 
have met were full of hostility against the unknown Israelis, a kind 
of feeling we can easily understand when we think of the delirium 
against the unknown "communism" in this country, or of the phobia 
against the unknown ''capitalism" in Moscow! 

As for the accusations themselves contained · in the letters, you 
will give me the benefit of remembering that I have spent three years 
in the Middle East. Moreover, I am neither Jew nor Arab myself, and 
I may add that I had the rare privilege of crossing the border between 
Israel and the Arab countries each month during my sojourn in the 
Middle East . I know the nations which confront each other and when I 
am pushed to a comparison between them, it is a confrontation between 
a western sensibility on the one hand and a vicious complext of 
inferiority on the other hand; between Einstein, Buber, Heschel • . . and ..• 
whom? The crimes alleged against Israelis are alleged against those 
I have named hereabove . It belongs to my faithfulness to them to reject 
the accusations with the same disgust as if they were fostered 
against my father. I do not necessarily say that they are mere forgery 
or hoax, but I certainly say that they distort the events . And then, 
I am amazed about your accusation of my one-sidedness . If so, what 
about those letters, filled with hatred , and hysterical pathos? To 
be sure, some of the so-called "facts'' could be based on historical 
events. Par instance, the drama which occurred by the Maatars has a 
background which can be reconciled, I think, with what I know from 
Roman Catholic sources in Jordan. But that one could endorse such 
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narrations and base one 's position on them for blaming me for 
baing one-sided, appears to me an incredible naivity. May ·I 
recall that we are speaking about war? We have learned that 
the battle for Jerusalem has been one of the heaviest and the 
fiercest of the war. The Jordan legionnaires were hidden in 
every house of the old city, and had transformed every house 
into a stronghold. We can thus imagine that when the Israeli's 
were taking over· house after house they were no t corning with 
flowers . 

I know that the "mot d' ordre '' among the Arabs is to call 
the Israelis "the aggressors" (see Mrs. Aba Haydar' s letter, 
page 4). F'or twenty y_ears the vicious Arab leaders have had , 
the tactics of accusing the others of their own sins. Who has 
brought the catastrophe on their own haeds? Who is responsible 
for the sequels of misery due to the fights? Who ceaselessly 
spoke of genocide? Who rejects until now any truce talks? Which 
"institutions" (your letter, bootom of page 1) refuse the 
dialogue? Who is still now speaking openly of wiping out the 
neighbor? Who has made all possible efforts to draw the u.s.s.R. 
and the U,S.Ao in an atomic, mutual annihilation? Who has 
frightened American wo:nen and children in the c·airo hotels? As 
a stranger in your attaching country, I have n_oticed with amaze
ment how prompt you are to sympathize with everyone in the whole 
world ••.• as long as he is not American! 

Now that the hot war is over, Davi d has been crushed 
by Goliath. Twenty years of Arab policy come to such a failure! 
One canunderstand the childish hope that it was but a dream. 
One can understand that the Arabs want to receive back their kost 
marbles! But, it is difficult to believe that . s·ome of our 
Protestant or Orthodox brethren would share such a silliness. 
War is no carnival, Nasser spoke of eradicating Israel from the 
world's map , This is no game. And, by the way, I do not know 
about the destruction of Cairo, or of Beiruth, or of Amman, or 
of .Damascus .•• ! I do not know about the destruction of the 
religious shrines of the Old City of Jerusalem, or of Bethlehem, 
etc. 

Do you not fee l any uneasiness in the fact tha~ the Churches 
waited until 1967 to take a stand about the "crisis in the Middle 
East"? Where are the prate sts against the arbitrary occupancy of 
Old Jerusalem by Transjordan? Against the arbitrary and criminal 
blockade of Israel by the Arabs (I have lived in Israel from 1951 
to 1953 and I know about what I speak)? Against the violation by 

/ Cairo of the free navigation of the Suez Canal? Against the ex
pulsion of the Jews from all the Arab states (for Israel also has 
its thousands of refugees of whom nobody speaks in parallel with 
the Arab refugees in the Arab countries; for the good reason that 
the Israeli refugees have been settled i'.1 Israel when the Arab 
refugees have been maintained in their misery by the Arab leaders)? 
Against the '':fedayee m'' , professioral Arab . killers infiltrating 
month after month in Israel (please 1 I also do know about what I 
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speak)? Against the refusal of the Vatican to recognize the 
very existence of the state of Israel? Against the fact that 
Pope Paul VI sent after his historical visit to Jerusalem, a 
telegram to King Hussein addressing him with all his titles, 
and to the President Shazar, with the words "Dear Sir"? Against, 
last but not least, Nasser's threatening of mass killing of the 
Zionists? . . . Wh~re is the churches' protest? Have they .so quickly 
forgotten that likewise, six million of Zionists .have been reduced _ 
into · smoke by Egyptians' masters? Don't you feel, ,like me, uneasy 
to see, put on the same level, "the threats of a war of extermina
tion against Israel'' and "threats of retaliation by Israel'' 
(Documents, page 1)! 

For far for the superfacial aspects of the problem. For, 
until now, I have only treated the whole thing from the point of 
view of justice, not yet as a spiritual question. 

As a matter of fact, the names of the belligerents in this 
affair are not replaceable. It is Israel on the one hand, and the 

. Arabs on the other hand. And this makes the whole difference. 
"Mr . Hitler 1967" knows it very well, he calls a ll the Arabs to 
the "holy war" . For his Llgly master too, it was a holy war . To 
every megalomaniac , it is hard not to be the chosen People . Since 
the Pharaoh of the Exodus , through the wicked Haman, Pilatus, the 
Crusaders, the Tsars (ancient and modern), the Nazis, Nasser, the 
ICKK ••• . they are innumerable, those for whom the Jew is the unsig
nificant little stone in the wheals of the perfect annihi.lating 
machine! You remember that little stone of Daniel II which makes · 
collapse the whole power of 100 million of Arab ''brethren'' . 

Not because they are Arabs, to be sure (even if their propa
ganda affects an attitude of poor, misunderstood martyrs, see your 
dossier, paasim), it would happen to anyone, to the Belgians, to 
the Am ericans, • ...• who would erect their own statue on clay feet. 

I am not doing here an artificial revivalistic exegesis of the 
Old Testament . I do believe in the indefectible ties between 
God and his pereenial People. (See my book on that topic). I do 
believe in the unity of Jesus of Nazareth and His People . I reject 
ae a fatal "Hybris", as a cardinal sin, the attempt of a certain 
wing in the church (the ''Christian'' Arabs for instance) to p,ut them
selves in the nlace of Israel. I consider as a self-condemnation 
the stupid Arab Christian refusal of the Old Testament as a whole 
and even of the mention of ''Israel" in the New Testament, I pretend 
that those aberrations are inevitable as soon as one rejects the 
Jews. I subscribe to the statement that the Jews are the (proof 
of the) presence of God among us . They incorporate the crisis in 
the world. No one can remain indifferant. It is an ertlier/or . 

You invite me, Howard, to weep ior the death of the first 
born sons of Egypt . But, I am not any more on the le ft aide of the 
Red Sea, I am on the right shore and I sing my joy with Mirian, 
be cause those who we re already dead are now living and those' who 
dig a pit fall into it (Proverbs 26:27). Don't . ask me, in the 
name of a denatured "Christian" charity, ·and still less in the 
name of an tlncommitted "Objectivity" to cry crocodile tea.rs on 
the Arabs victims. I shall not cry when Speck will be electro
cuted . I do not think I am "one-si.ded'' because I condemn the 
monster without trying to charge the slain nurses. This does 
not mean that I do riot pray for my enemies. On the contrary, in 
order to pray for them, I must first k.~ow who they are. 

Decidedly, Howard, what I have signed, I have signe~. I hope 
you will ~nderstand me. I am, 

Faithfully yours 
Andre Lacocque. 
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Swedieh._~cuineriic~!!Slitta·e . .2!L!~ernationai Affair.!! 

The Swedish Ecumenical Committee on International Af:fairs vie,,a· with . .· 
concern the situat~on. in the Middle Ea~t • . The situation that hae long been 
characterized by h~tred, ~utual diotruet and complete lack of understanding -
of the claims and pointe of view of the opposite side has been aggravated · 
by the war and ite 'coneequencee. Irrespective of how the conflict 1e 
interpreted in terms of .its causes and significance , it has kRR to ·be 
acknowledged that war cannot contri~bute to a just and durable settlement 
_of .the underlying problems. ' . . 

It is of utmost importance that steps are taken that can contribute to the 
li'pholding of the truce. Thia, however, is not enough, If new and -
yet more se.rious armed conflicts are to be avoided, . decisive steps have 
to be taken as soon as possible t'owarde a modus vivendi which take a into 
aocount legitimate interests of all partiee-conoernea~and which c~ prepare 
the way for a permanent and ·mutually satisfactory settlement of the confliot. 
In that reapeot it depends on Israel in the first place in its capacity 
ae the strongest of t~e parties at present to take steps that may be suited 
to create a climate more favourable to negotiations. 

~he Committee appeals to the Swediah Government to "ork within the UN . 
. and in dtrect contact a with ·the parties for a ae·ttle ment of the conflict 
on ·the following point a among othe.rsi . 

. ' 
.1.. Irrespective of any views on the equity of the design of the UN partit:ioii 

plan of 1947 , Israel's right to an exietence in peace. ie a political . 
reality that cannot be questioned. That the Arab states accept th1s is a 
precondition to a eettlment of other problems. 

·2. Israel ought to declare clearly that it is prepared to withdraw its 
·troops, in connection with negotiations, inside the borders .valid before · 
June 5 this year. The annexation of .areas captured since cann.ot be 
accepted and ie unfortunate since it contributes to increased Arab 
embitterment. 

1. Whatever status Jerusalem ma~' be given in the future with respect to 
international law, free access to all Holy Flacea in the whole of the 
city ought to be guaranteed to ad~erents of all creeds, 

.3 .- Th~ Ara.b refugees ought to. the greatest- extent possible to be given 
the right to return to their former hollses • . Por< those who cannot or do not 
desire to return, the .issues of economio compensation for the property, 
they have lost have to be solved in a juet end equitable way. Sinoe it . 
can be assumed that I arael cannot alone bear that economic b11rden, some 
form Of inerilational cooperative efiort ought to come about. 

4. The right to free navigation ou,ght to be acknowledged by al1 as valid 
:" also . for ·the Gulf of Aqaba and the Suez Canal. 

5. All prrsoners of war ought to be released as soon as possible and ret12r11ed 
to their countries. 

6. The humanitarian aid to the ,,victims of the war ou.ght to be substantially 
increased and distributed according to the needs, which seems to imply 

. that the Arab countries ~et the greater .part of 1 t ·. 

·7. The great powers and their ·allies ought to. attempt by mutual agreements 
to oontribute to the prevention of a new arms race in the area! 

8. Confliote between the · parties ought to be settled through med,iation under -
the auspices of the UN. 

the: long-term goale for the policy in the area ou~t to be to att·emp~ 
to create the necessary oonditions not only for coexistence but for active 
cooperation between the parties for the joint development of the whole area~ 
etruggling abo~t scarce reaouroes is to the advantage of nobody, while all. 
will profit . from a oooperation of whi:ch ' :the results are equitablg shared. 

( froma ·Newsletter WrCC,. December 1967) 
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209 BROWDER BUILDING. SUITE 403 DAL LAS. TEXAS 75201 TELEPHONE RI 8-4318 

July 25, 1967 

.Today you were among a select group of ·oallasites invited.' to heal 
an address by Rabbi Levi A. Olan sponsored by the newly-formed Dallas 
Christian Committee for Israel. We know that if you attended this 
meeting you/ were inspired with all of t~s by Dr~ Clan's challenging 
portrayal of the plight of Israel's people and of their urgent ·need 
for assistance by men of humanitarian spir~t everywhere. 

Israel, the last great bastion of democracy in the Midd1e East, 
has been forced 'to apply all of its available national funds to the 
defense of freedom against Communist-inflamed- aggression. ' There are · 
no available funds for' the· Israeli peop.le' s regular heal th and welfare 
needs, mµch less for aid and relief to the thousands of 'innocent war 
victims and citizens whose homes and lands were destroyed during 
Israel's defense. 

On ~very occasion when there has been a pressing need in t ·his 
community, our Jewish friends have joined unselfishly with us to help 
meet it. Now it is fitting that we of Dallas join with them to help 
the people of Israel in their great hour of need . 

. . The Dallas Christi~n _committee for Israel has been formed to 
undergird our close ties with the Jewish community in Dallas and · to 
provide a channel for funds for the people of Israel , Your help i~ 
this cause will be a true demonstration of your faith and goodwill 
and will assist greatly in strengthening Israel 's citizens. . 

. Please use the attached card and envelope to r~turn your contri-
butions or pledge in . whatever amount y.ou are able to give. Ail gifts 
to the · Dallas Christian Committee for Israel will be turned ove:- :to 
the Jewish welfare Federation of Dallas and 'thence 'Ito the Israel 
Emergency Fund, so please make .your checks payable to Jewish Welfare 
Federation of Dallas - Israel Emergency Fund, which contribution is 
tax deductible . 

Ben H. Wooten 

FRANK ·H . HELLE~. BEN H. WOOTEN. ANGUS G . WYNNE, SR.: CHAIRMEN 
FRANK H. KIDD, JR .. M.D .. FRED M. LANGE, M. T. (BUDDY) MINYARD: VICE-CHAIRMEN 

,.s,. • 
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· ·July 20 - Near and Middle East Committee of· ·the Conference of Br1t1eh 
filseionary Sooietiee - TneinternatlonaJ DepartEl~nt=: or_BW 

This Commit.tee deplores the spirit and content of the statement on the Middle 
Bast, dated 14 June 1967, and hopes that it will be corrected as soon as 
possible. 

fhis committee would wish an earlz statement first to express what 
·Chri_etians should be considering and praying 8bOlit in . this present 
situation., and secondly to state with sensitivity the n·eeds for pea~e 

. tounded on justice. 

Such a statement should be framed with the intention of reassuring and 
encouraging the Ch'!'.'iatian Churches in the area as we 11 as informing· 
public opinion at home. 

~his committee shares the department ' s horr.or at . the results of recent . 
public opinion polls in this country. These' would seem to indicate both 
a lack of appreciation of the background of both the Arab and JewisJlPOint 
of view, and a lack of responsibility towards the refugee population for 

--whose plight this country's policy was partly responsible. 
. . . µ 

Thie committee urges the department to ensure that any fur)'Iter statement 
should have in view no.t only .ecclesiastic circles but also the ordinary 
citizen in this country and also in the !l.fiddle. East, where the present 
statement has already callaed considerable misgivings. 

The committee does not (eel that one more appeal for refugee relief 
will meet the needs of the situation, and urges the department to correot 

. as soon as possible the impression given by their first statement. . 

this committee submits the following po1nts for the department's 
consideration in forming any axliur% further statementi · 

1. The~~~2r r~lentance among Christiane in thi~~nt~ for our country's 
· policy in tnel1 ddle East since the promulgation of The Balfour . · 
Declar_ation and the constant failure to implemen·t the repeated UN 
resolutions rega·rding the refugee problem. 

2 . Reco~nition of the protection given D..¥. the Muslim communit~ through the 
CENTURIES i·o-TliElfOLY PLACES. ---------

3. The ~sapprot;iat~~-.Q].~tament proph~ to justify the recent 
iifal t accomp i" o.f conquest by force. 

4. The fai l ure to see the Middle East R£2~~~-!--!1.2!~~E~~ 

5. The failure to distingu~~!i between Judaism and Zi9nism. · 

6. Failure to appreoi.ae ·the ex£.!'ten~.f_indtgenoua Christian Chunihe.!__!E. · 
tlieiidcile East. 

Pinally this committee feels that a sol~tion to the Middle East problem 
is not likely to be found without taking into account the moral and historical 
~asues involved. · / 

(from: Newsle t ter VCC . December 19G7). 

August - Statement adopted b~. the Central Committee of the World Council 
ol Qhurchea at Herak1ion, £~----:--~-~-

, The deep conflict which for over twenty years had divide.d the Middle Eae-t 
and .troubled the · whole world and which this year has broken ·out in a new 
and bitter fighting, must be of profound concern ·to all Christians. The ,, 
countr16e .involved in it have been the birthplace of some of the e.arlieet 
developed human civili-zations and . of three of the world' a greatest religions , 
Jewish, ' Christian and Muslim. 

' 
The present crisis has developed in part because the rest .of the world 

. has been insensitive to the fears of people in the Middle East;~he fears 
of. people of the Arab Nations because of. the d:1namism and possibl~ expansion 
of lerael, and the tears of the people of Israel who have escaped from 

· persec·ution on other continents only to be threatened, at least by ·word, 
with expulsion .fr.om their new home . 
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.. We recognize the urgency of seeking oreat.ive solutions to this problem 
· le et the acceptance of a cease-fire without a just political settlement 
result in a fait 8.2..2.£!!1pt1 which can onl y increase antagonism and encourage . 
pre.paration Tortne nex attempt at a solu.tion by armed force. 

Since the beginning of the present crisis the World Council of Churches 
.has· called for a peaceful and just solution . After the outbreak o"f war, 
it urged a speedy cessation of hostilit ies and insisted that both the· 
peoples directly involved in the conflict ~nd the great powe·ra were 
responsible for. the establishment of a jus·t and durHble peace • 

. We be l'e.tve there are strong spiritual and moral force a tha.t exist 
below the · surface and can be releases to end the cycle of enmity and 
suspicion. The situation now e mphasizes the necessity ~nd presents en 
opportunity to move towards a brighter f •J:f::u:t-e for all people concerned, 
We do not consider it our t~ek to enter into all the det~ila of a political 
settlement. We do hold, however, that the following a2la elements are esaenta 
to any peace f'oun<led upon ju~tice and recognition of the equgli ty of all 
peoples in the region. 

( 1) No nation shuuld be allowed to keep or annexe the· terri tor;;• of 
anothE!r by armed force. This applies to the present situation. 
National· boundaries should .rest upon international agreements freely 
reached between or accepted by the people directly concerned. 

(2) ·Effective international guarantees should be giyen for the political 
independence and territorial integrit~· of !il 1 nations in the area, 
incl.ud ing both Iar~el and the i...rab nai;ions. 

(3) There can be neither reconciliation nor significant development in 
the area unless, in the. general eettleoient, a proper and permanent 
solution is found to the problem of the Arab refugees, both old and 

( 4) 

, · 

~ 5) 

(,6) 

new. We therefore urges · 
a . that all persons who have been displaced in recent months should 

be permitted to exercise their right to return to their former 
places of .residence. In the caae· of those from the West Bank of 
the Jordan· this wi 11 involve action~ · 

( i) to extend subetantiatiy the period of application to return, 
and 

(ii) t o provide a form of applic:ition that carries poli ti ..:al 
i mplications. 

·we ere glad to learn that on both these · point some progress has been · 
made . 

. b . that the United Nations should be increasingly involved in the 
short and long-term aspects of the problem of all d~eplaced persona 
The expanding services of UNRWA a re essential and urgently , need 
the generous supp'ort of all governments . The World Council should . 
continue in i ta . search for a eatii-;f~ctory solution to the whole 
i-efug~e problem. The current ope~ations of the chu?'ches and the 
Near :t;ast C ou.noil of Churohe e ehoulc be reinforced. 

In the meantime until a just an.d peaceful settlement is reached, we 
are particularly c :>ncerned. about the religious aspect of the ei t:iation 
In a region where communities of three religions met and lived .. 
together for long centuries, full religious 1'ree·dom· must be easured 
to all persona and communities. The: continued . presence · and wi tmess 
of these faitbe and their respective communities must be gu3.ranteed 
by international agreement including free ·access to the holy places 
in a land of unique importance for everyone of them. 

While the needs of national security in each case must he adequ~tely 
met., a new armament race mu.et be avoided by the .agreed limitation· 

-of national armam~nts to the lowest level consistent with a balanced 
eecur'ity in the area. 

( 

The great powers hav~ played a ·role · in shaping the poli tfoal and . 
economic structure of the Middle E'ast. For this reason and because 
peace in this moat sensitive and central area affects the peace of 
the world, these nations must be prepared to co-operate with leader
ship in the· .r.tiddle East in the stabilization of the reg1pn ,and refrain· 
from eelfiehly pursuing their own political, economio and commercial 
interests. 
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(7) The . legitimate hopes of all people of the Middle East for development 
should be encouraged baaed upon the tslen~e and reeouroee of all · 
the ·nations involved. Thie assumes international and financial support . 
b~· '811 .. possible sources including the commitment already made by the 
United N ati,;ma and 1t9 Spe oiali zed Ageqoie e. 

POR THE PRESS · ' 

·IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

August 26, · 1967 

(from• Newsletter WCC, December 1967) 

International CoUncil of Christian 
Churches, 756 Haddon Avenue 
Collingwood, New Jersey 08108 

Phonea 609 858-0700 

DR. CARL MC I NTIRE, PRESIDENT OF INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
OE' CHRISTIAN CHURCHES 

CH.ALLENGES WORLD COUNCIL OF CHORCHSS CENTRAL COMMITTEE'S . 
STATEMENT ON ISRAEL 

The· statement of the Central Committee of .the World Council of 
Churches, adopted . in Crete, reveals the complicity which the Counoil hae with 
i ta Russian element and i ta disreg,ard of the prophecies of P.oly Sc~ripture. 
Not onl.Y is Israel not · an agreeaor, but ebe ie entitled to the land and . 
the· omty of Je1·uealem which she now .poeeeasee and had to have for her own · 
protection. The announoement of Naeear, with the backing of the ~omm~niste, 
tha:t he would drive I erael into the . sea, further emphasized the lmpo111ei-. 
bility 01' Israel' a territorial position ... The brave little power not only 
acted in her defenoe, but challenged the entire Communist world. She won 

· for he r self that which· God promised Abraham, lasso and Jacob wou ld be their 
posaeeion. The wee has completel1 ignored the Bibli'oal aspects · 01' the 
oonfliot and the place which God in Hie eternal purpose.a has given to 
Iel'.ael 'in the Middle East. 

ff :ff ff fl- ff ff ff 
· The Seventh Plenary Congree&' of the International Council .. of · 

Christian Churohes will e~aemble in the United States at Cape May, N.J., 
August 14-25. 1968. It maintains 120 l?roteetant denominations ' in 
oonsia.tent membership~ 

A apeoisl ICCC oouunis~ion is presently in Jerusalem ae~king to . 
confer with Israel officials on the Holy Places. The ICCC maintains that 
I e.'rae l shou.ld re main and admini st'e r the Holy Place e. · 

' . 

·. ' 

.. 
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Centrar ·conference of American Rahbis 
790 Madison Avenue New York. N. Y. 10021 • (212) 249-281! 

RASBI SIDNEY L, REC_NER, Executive Viet Prtsident 

From: Gunther Lawrence FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Hote.l Ambassador 

. Press Room 
Tel. #(213) - 380-9129 
. (213)-Du 7-7011 ' 

/ 

Los Angeles; Calif. ~- The head of Reform Judaislis Commission on 

Interfait~ Activities . today accused the .organized Christian establishment 

wi'th failure to back Israel's position in a time of hostilities and 

crisis. '-

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, New York City, Director of the 

Commission told 500 Reform Rabbis at the 7oth Annual. Meeting or 

the CCAR at the iiotel Ambassador that "the official spokesmen of 

American Christendom were not only silent in support for the integrity 

of the state of Israel, but bY, their silence or their prayerful calls 

for peace which urged that the question be placed in. a ~aralyzed 

United Nations, these leaders also failed the c~use of world p·eace." 

A number of rabbis were .disappointed at this lack of understanding· 

on the pa~t of the Chrl,stian hierarchy since they. felt that t .he 

Jewish passion for survival , especially after the dreaded holocaust 

has not been fully comprehended by these groul?s. 

Other rabbis responded that in their own communities large 

numbers of Christian laymen and clergymen came forth with financial 

a nd other aids to their Jewish colleagues and friends on behalf or 

Israel. They po_inted out . that the Christian laymen were not acting 

unaer the theological doctrines and directives or their faith, but 

rather as Americans who have· warmly received the pioneering a~d 

democratic spirit of I srael • 
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The Rabbls noted that on a erass roots level ministers and 
,~· . 

priests were not bound by the strictu~es of of'Ocial OI'ganizat1cna l · 

policies and therefo·re, they were able to come· forth. Both the United 

Jewish Appeal and the Bonds .for Israel have report:ed l"arge contributl.o:is 

above normai giving, ." from Christian laym~n. 

Rabbi Joshua O. Haberman, Trepton, N. J., found Christian lay 

· : people .far ahead of their .clergy in com!.ng to the suppo:-t and expressing 

sympathy · for Israel. He said t.ha t the d?..y th~ 1~ar ~tarted, "a ?rot.:?:; tant 

school bus driver came to my hou:;a with a ;,~10-bill, · a Christian stone

~ason asked a Jewish real-estate broker to <le.;J.uct $25 from $32-debt 

owing to him, and make ·it a gift to Israel. Nµmerous such stori es 

of· the· g.enei:;osity ·or piain Christian folk •. Protestant imd Catholic 

were . reported . " 

In his sermon before the· CC1\R group, R<!bbi Brickner said, 

"Christfanity was faced with an acid test of Alr.ericari inter-!'eligious 

'. ·reTatio.ns and by and large Chr1stiar.s were s_ilent .ar..d in some · i::st;~nce::; 

tr..eir ·s~pp9rt was for the wrong reaso~s--Ant1-C6:nr:1unism--red bo.ltir..g. II 

· . :He sharpiy criticized. a Je~ish national body, t~e American 

: Jewish Committee, who s .aict .1n a ·re.port. that t!1ere existed· "widespread 

Chr~sl:.ian support for' Israel's positlon as a r~flection of the growth 

of Jewi.sh Christian understanding . that has developed throug!". interfaith 

·dialo~ue·s. 11 

. Some individuals who issued statemenr-s wer~: Richard Cardlnal 

·Cushing, Bos.to~; Lawrence Cax:dinal Shehan~ Ba1t1mo're; Arcrib:i.st:io 9 

· Hallim1n, At·lanta.; Dr. Franklin Li tell and Dr. ·John flennct·t, P1'.::~ident, 

Union The~logical Serr.1nary. : 

Although welcoming tl)is. sup;>o!'t ~ R:lbbi Brickn er stated r.h.at 

. these individ~als.:·.were the "exce.pr,lon rat~e·r .t:ian th!3 rule, u 

Several Rabbis. at th·e CCAR ~~eetlng su~ported this staten1ent. Orie . ' . ~ . . . . ' . . 

· ·said that. Cardinal James.)i'rancis 1'.;Cintyre, Les · Angeles, "pur. a lid 
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on his boys · not to get involved, although at ttl:e press level there 

were a few w~ were contacted and di_d express extrelJle sympathy r _ight 

.. away .... 

Rabbi Ernst M. _Lorge, Temple Beth Israel, Chicago, asserted that 

1n his ·city John P. Cardinal Cody "did not speak up off1ci'ally,. even 
\ 

though he 'was asked to make an official stateme.nt-. however, privatel}' 

' the Catholic prelate e?Cprcssed his sympathy for the state of Isr) e1." · 

Rabbi Lorge explained the reasoning behipd some of the Christian 

hesitancy, . "there are groups or Arab ·Catliolics }..oh~m the church does 

not' wish to _ antagonize,~nd bQth Protestant o.nd Catholic grou~s conduct 

widespr~ad Missionary activities .in thit part ·6f the .world." 

Rabbi Brickner told his 9olleagues that "we ·have mistakenly 

assumed that Jews and Christians understood · the basic diff~rences 

that distingu1s·h us from one al'.lo·ttier. We have assumed that Christians 

were cognizant of the mystique of "Jewish peoplehood" which underg1r9s 

. all Jewish being and which rises involuntar.ily, instinctively in· the 

breast or practically every Jew' when the core· of his e:x:istance as 

Jews are threatened, this springs forth instinctively. 

He continued,_ "We have mistakenly thought that American plura

lism ma<'.• Jewish ethnicity self evident; and that .we could go on with 

our Cr-<'.! .stian colleagues to discuss less basic · and more subtle notions 

of Juduism--6f ·faith." 

Rabbi Brickner felt "Understanding the very existance of the 

Jew i:irecedes any interfaith conversations we might wish to have about 

the Jewish understanding 9f conscience, morality or worship. If we . 

-are .to. talk theology, let us fi~st talk about the theology of Is~ael 

and· its role ·in the life 0f the ·Jev1." · · 
. -

" He stressed that "Despite· ll)Y disappo1.ntment with the· ~n1t1al 

reaction or. organized .Amer.ican Chri~tendom, I do not believe. that the 

P.mericar! Jew can survive or should seek to. survive in · this radically 

new:- sod.e.ty, of ours by rel!la~ning .ai..oof . from_. o~. )lo,s ~ile tow~rd1 th~ . 
, . 

' . 
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·larger community of which they are a part, a large partof which 
. . ' 

is ·org;:tnized, at least nominally on Christian terms." 

As an example of wh~t Rabbis are prepared to do as positive 

steps to bridge the g(!.p of understand1i:ig with the1_r -Christian colleagues.' 

Rabbi Albert Lewis, Los Angeles, Chairman of the · Committee on Church 

and State -of the Board .of Ra~'bls of So1,1thern California·, report.;d 

that in h~~ community Jewi~h spiritual leaders have been asked to 
- . 

seek out 'pri.vate meetings _with _close Christian colleagues and eng;;Be 

iri "frank a·nd ·open exchanges". 
•, 

· · · ·· "In this way we hope ·to help meet the need or · tile Christian 

clergy," _Rabbi Lewis said,- "this will give us a_n opportunity of 

'learning what ·quest1_ons and concerns are uppermo~t ·1n the mi_nds and 

he~rts . of our· Chris.:t1an ?,olleagues." 

.- He stated tl:lat Christian and Jewish clergymen have during the 

· past n1Umber of ·years coqperated closely· both_ nat1opa-lly and locally 

'on such proble!l\S_ as Civil -li"Qerties·, C"i_v1l rights; pove:rty, and world_: 

peace • . Rabbi Lewis felt "This broad based religious u·nity is i:nportaht 

and · necessa'ry ·ror our national life ·and p_urpose. We must continue 

this interfaith, interreligious dialogue be~ween Rabbis, ministers, 

and_ pries ta without interruption. " 

This afternoon the. meeting will_ conclude with the election of 

new officers. Tomorr~w -the 'tCAR's Executive Board w1~i hold its_ post 
' co·nventlon session. Next Y'.ear·•s meeting --w_111 be located 1.n :Sos ton. 

't ' 

. I 
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1
for 1:.:1· l!lc, tor ::er v~ry c:<I~-

.. ti I t ... . ' . . "- . Is en! lllcu to 10 1:11:•1 li:i she -: .. ~ . ',, ... • . _ . ........... · · .. , _ ~ tcr.cn, .n.! :.;re the :ims:. from oil 
l!:\S :\ncl th~l :;ho ~hould keep Jcru.. : :· t~ L' · , • .. · .. '.l tho !:':.C·O ot :.tc.r;c~w ~1~tl set 11.\ck 
!j:\\Crn. t r· ~~·" . ' - ... - .;) the \'li!O\O \','1H'\ll ··Yil<~C COil~ll\ racy' 

Vlrst, :i i:,ut ol my 1nlnl!;try ctD · : .. ·; · · . · . , ::;1·;• . .:\ ~r:t ~n C>:'.1epl~ ton:d Unit•:d 
tho \"':lUlo Ins IA?anotlr::ih'Ot\:!:.:l :'.Ud ;_:: ... - · . . - ·--· -· __ ; - ---··-·-;- .. -·-:-·- -'-- --;--:-- · . s::.\ic:;. 01~0 ·;;:1ic:1 C0

1
J!ll ·.i.~ ~·y ....... :11 

~~"'.l:1:;t co111111unts1n :i:':<I ~ny com- l:J !nl!<J·:;::J :.1:<l <;h:c!1 c~uld ~.: u~'J 
pr•,;nl..;eS l"li!\vll , Js.-:iCI :'iUCCCSS- :o br!l!(! '.\II ~i1d lo ll:O \\~IC 13 
lullJ 11,,i;~<J ll!~ co1r.in.,i:l1;t world. • ~ , . ,. V!c=.~1111 .\l:•I ~rare ;t . .: Jl•;cs ol !'.3 
i '. \ l1::;:;~ f1'1'.1.\t1~fS th'11"0 t.::\n b.J no :'~ /'.~ \~/ l~I.[,~ :rt'(;\ ·i••!\ i°) C\ i ';i!•':' ~l'.()'.';S l:OW 1 1i:)Hj"C!~tU'b~l')'/~

1

I 
tj,L:1""1.~,.,1, ,·.-b.:ri~~c1u·ISl!1;nsl:cml!.l J . . l- ·1J. " · I:. .1.,1 • • • ~l ·;.; ~ .:.l \~..., . Am

1
?l'!l•·.\nb'>y:-; . , .• ~1:1\\•I. · ·j·!:" ·,;.

1
r!<!. \'(IS bb:!,J tllc '"'·.;c hi·; l:c~st ar,1l :1l:;o hi~ lhrc-.il.? all'/ I •.•I " ''·•ll:i!)'l!r.•I ~\":~'/ ';11ro11~!:- ii '"~"~ 1:·1rl;:_: ! :;; :••ll'lvl t;"t 

. ::1.-.•:•.~·:!•),o! lh'! ;.;1111:1.~r r,noCor:>- :, o\rlvc I;;r~ol :i:tu th~ s•::> 1:0: • . ci:t lh~ ~nitre ~.t:•'ollc E~·:t, tn ~ ', :1r".::.- r,. ,,,.,,,\::\U\•~ ·:;:;;, ~c1,1.i d 
,,,.,:i:'it lr.~<!•:r 1 0.:;r.~ li1a .il~?'l cau;,;t} I:~ was ~rlll':•J ll1 ll1~ C'>!ll· :;!::~l~I w~J I i'T/·! :;.:c;1(•>1:•:lln:c•l · cur '11•l'1 r~n la\;;., ;;,:·~r.~\!:o:•ll 

:- ~,,.. ~ha .\-! :·.1> 1 ".t!t:r.-, . 'r1!C ,t\1:nl ·;ts. 1!~1l b~ b~·"!:!l cn~•:f':;·;fl.~t, o'.l.1..;:l \hl C•,:1H.H:-~ 1 ;l :'f.l\,\e:<. u::·~·.\ C:. ·-.:11· ..:C l;:1r:.;~ I:~~• <.:!.\tl"C!t1~s:, 
;·:;~"" i. ".:·.l ~:-:::1:1 h:,·, .\~·~t:l ::.• ·:.~·?l'.t ~::~ <:01."tHJi\1:.:::; :.-;~:11\l; '\'JC t\'dU- ':.·,:i~;K1l ,.:,l ~;:~~,· 1·1·.11\..'.":\)l"~ :o :;::i:l ~·:ti:-·:i":.'.111:; ~:> ;::.;-:.":.o!l':J ;~,·:;tci\. 

. \"-..,/ . . 

c, 

r:fr:?!;;~~r, the i:or.01':1.b!:!.\iJl:'..l f:l"'.". (1 
~l l!:"l t:.,:~ ... 4.1 i\.':~~c-.~ t".:~d tQ ll!"c!• 
mt~r l1~vl 1-;::i1::d, Cn Ju~o t!>th 
I \'.1f~·I ~.Ir. f~\.:~n: u·~·-;•,! l" •!~{~ll"J~ 

~~.~ •'J •,·/.1-; 1::!':;1:1.'.~ct-nt, h1 ltlbrt 
;l:>.i 1~ 1i.'.0:,;\\"!1\\l~i1?, . \'.'· ~ ! i1H:,· :;up ... 
!'.•~t·t ~-:;1·.u'l. ~'~·:-; • :: \.? i$\:~~ i".-Ji~i.>m: 

~n."'111!·:.,·; '·' ' cc.!·:0 :-..'~s~o!'!i. Ti:lo.) 
~;11 t.\·~J;.~n~.:~;t ~-.;·.;n!k; ... ·s c"dt~ t~ 

(l)V•' r) 

~ 

'° 
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(C1ml i:iu"d f1·,,1;l f.1·01•l} 

) "'' lo :di )'\>:t L1·. !. !\•."~!> ; .... !\!.• 
:_·. !"•:n. \'."!;:, tr•·.\l a~: ·~~;-,tl~·-~?." 

J ·~t\!'r1• Jun~ :::•:., I :.;c1:: l'b.• J1 n ·- . 
r.:!l!r !a J,'!'l? ... ;~•,~rn !'\ l':"';:1:~: 1 •c;.:1· 
1~ .. 1.t.':>l!!? ccu:r.~!11!:ilc yuu ·rn ) \•:1r 
v:.·:·1r,r !"lid .;-cu r :id.f-.,:1 Jo u:;Hy 
J,,J1!~!\h't:'\. \·Mt 1'.1sa our syrn .. 
f•\!~11.1, <·n"-=<J~ll~ ;,.\'n~ ... nl _~1:•l1;tr1.hl:~· 
'"°'' O!l~~c :my 1at..:11'.:lU(111:'\1;z:11lcn 
«I l11e !loly )'loo<~ loo, Y<.>u <»n 
)-'rO\'hk· :.!I r: t..·l·!CliC:-1 ~1'.\l f 1-((.'J010 
n...-r.;cs:;;:.u·>· lot us ~JI.'• . · 

L"\.:.-.lin:;. J:l~!::r-:::;!o:\; :u~ ( \.;ilt l:o 
ttdr C•,t•• .And i11 G\.'l':.c:s:_; ~.!l:l3 
II::. 1.ord :::tt:l 1o J:icoi., " I "'" 11;.1 
Lr.r..!' Gc...J \l( ~·,1J1d!;<'~n l!I)' 1 .. :1:..'r, 
n r."..1- lh~ GoJ vf J:;:.ac: 31:.J l!:"• 1:.n:.J 
\t~11el'l'v:1. Uiou .Jlc:i-1, to lh<.·~. \•:1 111: 

' -

!\:·:·/. :.1.:1:-1·,·1;: r-; 
i:cv. C":· t I : .:,·!:tilrr. 1~:,·,..&·!ur 

": :::.: :;;,;, C.t'.tt ;•1j· :;:·:,.r:.1:~· 

!'•~:1 ! :ur,· !~a \ .. ;•t! t::t··t. :~!l•I •·:!l· 
:1·r '! 1::.: \~·r;•:d1• r~ :1;:-lm1"'" 
! .. .. :· ·:···r. ··:.··!". c;:.1 l-.ll:·n I 
;:~.·\·r,:·," ,-.·i11c :1 1.::0:1·.ua·.; ::::-.. 
!H·c:.:\·: ·r, •~ r:1·;o tJ.11! pa·;!»:---I 
cit 1:::: 17~.:·n~C'l~tl• ... r !:!!:,:i 
~·r.: .~~1;.·t"rt: :1 c:.-•:·<.·:i uf .Ceil· 
i!::~;;\·:r. :.:I,· N. .f.. v::1l•rc. J::.? 
I!:-~ lrt"' Jl~t.lor sha·c -J!l:l:l. -

' __ _ ,, ___ ... _ .. ._ - --· - · - - -.... 
-·--· ----;---PuHi ·.:w,t 111.,:,, ;,1y· ;,\ 

1.: -/1~'1)~~.~~?· :''.!.:J/ ::1:j': .. , .. :., ... "·'.""."_". 
) / · /Fl i . .J . ..I - j - -! I . ..... .i·.3:H.,,,, ... ,,, 

• : ... : .:i _.,.Jf _J I . .. .. 

,,,,,,~-.. . ! 
I· • ? '.\ ·1 

I ",...:). I ·" \ ' . 
......... :.,;. J 

ll.":() :~r;ut~1 l;t'O:Hl !; l. Tto: ~:-ro:":. f'~l!\'.' J J: H!i.J:\' G:!rJ 1:: 

T1:r.-E1·:10:->F.: 3%-7345 

f;ul:-:C'1·i;1H'ln! ~?..IXJ 1:·~r ycnr 

;_;~:-~~?::: !\t . ,o:;~i·yH~d c·h·<:\1~~non • :t~J · ~t '1'1 ~i~ :~n. 1~ct:1 Jci\:<:'J 
(·;:~.?. 

S.t..:.;u;~:L, u •• iAC0!:'3, }.! ,~~:ft.~1~r. 

J \'.'.":S cc.>1:c,·n~~,1 :u':tl CCiJJltrrnQ lo 
tA o-.·cr· tho ! ~·;:;l?}JI It~· · t>i the 
Clu-i~ll:ln lfoJr rl:1e,c::1 l;<:hi;; lll n 1acJ 
O\'~r lo tho Vr.l ll':'!:n. J:H~·.01 ~hould 
.k G<·p lhem ~nJ r.ol ·r.~nnll :lll)•1;~r
llc11l:t r ero:11> or Cll.-1,;ll:\i"~ lo ex
ploit ll:crn 01· l.nc :\J\':\u~';;cs from 
them • .. 

Ch'\! II, :lad lo lily ~C·•I," Tl:':~e 
l~J·c,mf:;c::;: \ ':\.'TC :l!}~:\ 1\"l lo h)' 

M<V.:t!~ ~$ r(oporlc..! '~• ~uhn·<·::o
rn;·. C1!.1pt~r One, \'Cr~·: elgl1~: 
.. n ::l:(')r)J I ki \'~ S~l I Le 1 !nil t.~
roro you: ~o l11:rnd 1ioss~:;s lire 1:.a·.l 
\•:h!t:h lllc Lord swor~ unto yet.ir 
l:tlhors, ,r\ lJ•:lb:lm, . rs:i:u~, :mu J:i
co!>, I» elrn unlo ll:cm and lo lhclr 
st.-c:d :?{:c-J- ll~C!lJ'l." J\.'rcml:\h, tho 
pr•·pl,.;1, Cl',.';J>lcl' rn, \'Cr:ics 11 nr:d 
15, :\h:o r~fC"r lo uu;oJr l:tnd," 
"IJ.:.huhl,,11ta <l1ys come, s:,llh lhc 
J.0 ... 1, ll:nt II :;holl 110 1t:orc ~ 
s~1.:, The Lord ll\'elh, lllll l>rou~?1t 
llJ> the chll:ln:n Of ]Sr.lei Oul Of 11,o 
fancl of E~)'pt; nut, The 1.01·d llwlh, 
11"1 bro,,~M up lhe cltl!drt·n or 
rsracl lrom Ille land o: lh<: north, 

.Cr. ;.~._·:.~Ul\l lll't~;;·t! (ui U! 

tin• l:~h·n1:::lo11:~J Ci1111u:i J Cf 
C'1:1·li;H.~il Cliu;dlC:.t, He 1d· 
f,•n•!<.•J l'rlJU"d'Ja ''i'h~ulili;koil 
:Jc1:1ll1:iry nnll r~n·i\'<·11 hi~ 
U.A. tl<'crrc r1·c.,, :-'~r!: C11I· 
k::<', t•ar~",·:I!!~. ~.ro. He \':a.c;. 
;;ri.t:wi.lt'cJ (rum \\'t':-it111ln~·fl'l" 

',":i."1!n~k.:: I I ~C\ll1'tarr;.. nr. 
.-.:l·:aUrc"l!t .1f1r. nufJ,,,,. n{ 12 
t;oc:,..;. UlSc:'L"'-.h11: j.,_.t;~i<~a. 

--~-·-----·----~~-,--

J . gl\·c ll:cse rcfcrcnc~s la C>\lr 
to?cic•":\1:":"s bc<':uL:;a ~0111c Jcwi:;h 
lc:ick>rs 1!1 !his <'.)1111lr;• l<i\'c com -
pJ:1lncc1 11·:.•I cl.1:rt'111ncn h.~·1c rc
m.~ !1:cd silent :11: J ~lllrnplcd ~lso 
le>' l'<! nei:I !':! I. In !5cl, ll:c re hs 
IK:.;;n s in:'•; •· .cllo" ~r;:11Ji.;1 Ille 
ecumcnk":I mo\·.;:mcnl on tMs \'(l'r)' 
r:o•:tl ir~J I tcl1~1·c .prc-iJCt ly so. 
11:cre Is ~ w:c:~ d!t:Cfl'!:cc In n.c 
Chrls llo:i \':<wlol ·:.lof•;h 1n~nr t•I t>:.rr 
J< "1lsh r.;•f:;!1'JJt s arc net fa1nllJ:aJ· 
U'tlh, l..cl OiC i~·~l~•l- IO~l~rnl=;l 
cl~r.icr.I l:nu t.'\d lllOrc sr11'f<llhy 
\Jilh ti.c c;cu::m:i?lsl:>, :;oe:J:lU:a 
or!cr.l.,llo:t c:! !uclclr ~ncl l:l \'c, or 
C<·arsc, J\::l:ct,,J Che lal1:1"'~J lntcr
fr~_l:.li6n cl ll:f: 1•·,,1>hccl,·s or the 
J1cl~ scrlr!orr~ . nut ~cress !his 
co:-c111ty l;:~ t:r:·nl l':\ ak n1vl 1111? or 
ll.i> m:1J~··t'~!~~\'h1;: Chrl:;tl:\rt~ nrc 
\11:\h l~J"~(·I ~:.•J !,..;1·:ttJl :;J:ould l·.now 
JI. " 

M)' ~~ct..:1!•1 r~!\SOn tor· support
!11zt !1! ~~·~l I!;' 1·:":;,,J •·1:1>H lh~ pro .. 
(1: .-:t;:·~:; 'JI ti':~ 0?\l 1fl·.':::uucul. Jn 
C~n1·.; I\ l '1, rc r::o B, CC<l !:it~d lo 
/,~,·.\l•'i.:t 11 ••J ·;:fH f)'.'~ w.~o tl1~t!, 
:11: 1 !') ~!IJ :; •:- ·~d ~.(~f:l' ll;'-:-•~, lhO 
~ ~.:. . :~I ·.1h•; t·,.-::~1 ttc;u :u t :'\ !llr."Uif!Cr

1 
7H :~:!)::·:."I~•! , 1° C'~:"\:1 il,fru·~ne:'.·~r-

. 3 ,,,1 rroc:i ~II lhc ••~tis .... 11hcr ;1e 
l" d drlwn It.cm: and I will brlni 
u,.~tn ~ ~>Ill 1,.1., ll:eir l:1nd ll::it· J 
:;1YC 1mlo lt:<.dr f:\thcrs. 0 

'fhc s~cll ul victory ar.d II~ 
s?-:1!1 \\'ill: '.11.i~h mllib r)' acllc·r..s 
·A·.:n.? c:,cc~:c.,,1, sh1r.11cd U:e: ;•.iJw:e 
\<·)rJ:I ::1::<.1_ h~~"d II rc.>ads "~11· 
tuueh Ii~<' tho accc.:mls or •the 
11.,-,11".-erea~e In lire Old Tesl1rocr:I. 
Tl:c Jc·1.:s lo:hy ha \'C so much lo 
be llL'\:iHul for. · 

>.rorco\'H, Jesus Christ, In om 
or Jlls GfC:'.I pr~llclh·c p_r<:ph~c! .. s 
s:\111, •-.tcnr.s~lrm shall Ix! trvJ,l~n 
dov:n or Ua: Ccr;lllcs, unt!I 'the 
U111cs ol llitt c~~1Ul~s be :ulrilli.:d." 
l.11l:c 21:~·1. ;\nrl, lorlheflrsllirne 
o>lnc:c 79 J\.D. tho Ji.?''IS now r4:.:·· 
SL''iS lho cl17 :tll'J t::o llrocs or Iha 
fic-t1U?cs a·r~ :tl nn cr.d. .':.rid !\JJ 
l!nl lhc llihlc. prc,lictc1I COHCern
l•':; ~:;r:icl a11J l:~r llll,11rc r:iJJ ~o 
ililllllc<I. 

or.t rowers whlcb ore 1icrs, the_ 
111(':;! po\\'~ri'UI r.t•: lon ln ll:e ~lldcllc 
!:.'.SI, Uicru will I~ 3 dls1X>slllcn 
lo l:~ j11sl, 'and lli:ll 1.njusllccs m:i7 

.L..i rcmlr~. 
1 l.1K11¥ that Ille oflc1:1ne that I 

r:llstd o., n., lllo s1::1t1or.s w1.on, 
Ail:.r.:tc Clli·, KJ. ar:d \\'XUR, 
M~Ui~, "P:\, COIOO lrotn tn~:iy, m:luy 
Cl.r~·:hn!:, the Jar~csl ::11no:ml be
ho~ SICO :111d lhe 1·cmalnder Lolng 
~2~.1)0 ~ntJ ~10.00. Cod .\!rnl~J;ty, 
M<emlln~ to Ills 0'.<11 elccllon, 
cl:t.sc J.l.rr.tll."11~, ls:l•c ~nll Jacob 
and !he llne lhrouzh wl1ich Ille !.arid 
\\'as lo be prcscrvccl, ~~ll !hose 
f>hO U"?llld !lr.'lll)' pt)S~CSS Jt

1 
w.is 

n.:1t Ua·uu~h Js!11uJcl or Hu·cmch 
t:s:111, but U:rou~h t:;~:ic ~rd .•:lC'Ob. 

TloC \'IC\\'S ·w h I C h J 1\.1\'e cx
r.:·t:3SC."(J !L'l \'C ~lw:.iys J.~<.-n 0111·., 

·J~rln~ 1:m ll:lrly-ll:r<:e )'e~r.~o: "')' 
mi11i11l1·;• 1'1 Colll~(.~\'.'W.!, :>, .J, :rn~ 
:\)'(' J'•:CCJl'dt:tl it1 lll)'!:(·l"lnC\llS wtr.o:1] 

p1·"·'r.1:c-l :l ~:\h~t l!llln and hf.~ 
.\ s .l C!11·ls!IM) who " Ii c 11 v e.s 

ll:~~.·;c rn:~i1c-r~, ·;1e l~cl "~q.: c1;JSO 
:,, lf•~? Jcv.·~: n1;tJ Hi)' ceir.~r: r·;1 i-,r,w 
Is 111:,~ tn li(:r T1"l:rn~li11;,: Oft!;.; prrs. 

·. r~··:;o;cultnu or tho J'!WS. Tl.~.·~c 
11ro1,;1r:c!er.'i sJ1oultJ •n(\:ln n,··~n uwro 
lo f~r:!cl "'"n ll:~y ..:._, lo •:s ;,,.., 

Chi·l~lb1'5 n1;<.1 l 1,we ~en rnost 
·pl~:l:<cll lo le nNc lo •c1~c0111':1;;o 
:111<1 lo l•clp I heir cause \\:1lh Ilic co- . 
orC'l~llon Of tr.3n)' olo"r Chrlsll;1ns0 

Dislri!i•rl~J by 20;:,, CC'ntu1y Rdormolio11 ll.09r, 
·-----·--·----------···------

Dr. Corl .,'ilclntirc, Oiocclor. 

S:1c,;;::11rctr t.y c:~ri~lion qcor:on, Col!i111j~\\'OOtf. N. J. 
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A sTATEMENt OF CONSCIENCE 
Aug"1st, 19~7 

--- - ------
' ' Developments in tqe Middl~ ·R-ast have been a matter of pro:found concern to 

alert citizens and it is' essential th~1; ·those .conce.rned with the establist)ment 

_and preservation of world peace give puJ:>lic expiess'i~n to their thinking. 
) 

Although we are aware of .the complexities of long-standing disagreements 

and the ·subtlet_ies of in1;ernational relations' we hope . that the nations of 

the world, and especially the big powers, will seek every possible avenue 

to avert the catastrophe of renewed conflict" in· the Middl~ Ba.st. The need 

for .a permanent and just settlement ' is inextricably intertwined \~ith the 

questions of world peace and men of good will everywhere have a clear 

responsibility to speak out in pursuit of these goa.ls. 

·we believe that settlement of the following . fssues is of compelling concern 

to all niankind: 

1. The right of Israel and its c;:itizens to exist in a sovereign state. 

2. The rights of suffering Arab refu9ees who have been displaced by 

conflicts beyond their control. 

3.. T_he plight of persecuted Jewish mino.rities whose human rights have 

been jeopardized in some. Arab lands. 

4. The need for guarantees to all nations of free access to in.ter-

national waterways. 

5. -Th,e peaceful settlement ·of·. territorial dispu~es and other matters 

of common concern through direct negotiations between interested 

' 'na tio'ns. 

-6. .An · end to the arms . race in the Middle. East .and the divergence of 

all p?~sible resources to the social and econo?ic rehabilitation 

of th'~ region. 

7. Assurance of universai and· uninhibited access to the Holy Places 

in Jerusaleni through 'arrangements for direct supervision by the , 

appropriate Catholic, Protestant, Orthodox, Moslem and Jev.iish 

authorities. 

United in our COlllI.llOn belief in the B_rcitherhood of. Ma~ ,.tnder the Fatherhood 

of God, we intend to do all witt'!in our power tobri!l9 about . understanding 

and ·9ood neighborliness · among the peoples living in the . area which is the 
' ' 

cradle of our great religions, ' for it is writte~ : . "And. they shall beat 

their swords into plqwshares' , and thei'r spears into pruning_;hooks. N;;iotion. 

shall not lift up sword against hati0 n, nei'ther shall they learn war any 

more." 
. ' .' / 
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& RELIGIOUS U:ADERS 8/67 1\ .. -..i. .J 

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC 'CLERGYMEN/WHO AGREED TO SIGN "STATEMENT or CONSCIENCE" 

Dr. Carroll L. Sh~ster1 Dtec. Dir., United Pl".Jlsbyterian Church in So0~alif., 1501 Wilshire,LA17 
. James w. Keefe, Box lOO, Lynwood .90262 (Roman Catholic} · · 
· Sister Mary Catherine,· Slaters of the Presentation Bvk, 3763 E. 4th St,, LA 90063 
.Sister Caitlin Bruce, IHM, 5515 Franklin Ave., ~A 90~29 
Sister Peter Da!l'lian, RSHM, Academic Dean, Mar)'lllount College, 6717 Palos Verdes Dr.South,PVE 
K .•. Raymund Mc:Kay, RS'HM, President, Harymount College, 67.17 ·Palos Verdes Dr .South, · PVE 
Ernest C. Colwell, 725 Santa Barbara Dr., Clarenont (Methodist) 
Sister M. Verona Purcell~ BVM, . 2515 West Ave. 33, LA 90065· 
Sister Chr.lstina, Sisters of St. Joseph, 310 So. Batavia, Orange 
Sister Richard Mary, S.P,, 2811 Villa Real, O?'ange, Calif, 92667 
Richard W. Caln (Dr,}, Dist, Supt,, Methodist Church of LA, 5250 Santa Monica Blvd,

1 
LA 90029 

Prof, Gerald A. Larue, School of Religion, Univ. of So, . Calif,, 3551 University Ave., LA 90007 
Walter L, Housey,· C.K, , Vlncentian1Fathers, 1105 Bluff Road, .Montebello . . . 
Clarance H, Parlour, Dean of tho Episcopal Convocation of LA, 135 No, Arden Blvd., LA 90004 
Dr, Myron c. Cole, HollYlfood-Beverly Christian Church, 1717 No; Gramercy Place, LA 90029 
Rev. James T. 9ftith, Regional Secty,, American Bible Soc!Qty (&member, So. ·calif ,-Ariz. Methe- -

dist Cont.), 1662 Wilshir-e Blv<l., LA 90017 - - · 
Rev, A. J. O'Reilly, Old Mission, Sa.n Buena..,entura, 2ll E, Main St., Ventura 
Sister Mary Will.lam Kelley 1· 2021 No. Western Ave., LA 90027 
Rev. George W, Cole, Assoc, Dir., Hetropolitan Hission, Presbytery of LA, 1501 Wi1shire Blvd., 
Rev. Paul Hillidale, .s ,J. • Loyola U., 7101 West 80th St,, LA · 900145 "LA 17 
~ ... James M. Johnson, Morningside United Church of Christ, 8722 Crenshaw Blvd, 1 lngle'llOOd 9030 
Nathan R, Jerald, ~ir,, San Diego Region, NCCJ, 535 U,S,Grant Hotel~ San Diego 
Dr, Thomas J, Gibbs, Jr,, Westchester .Christian Church, 8740 I.aTljera Blvd. 1 LA 90045 
Robert E, Griffin, S',J, • 1901 Venice Blvd., LA 90006 · 

· Jac:k G. Preston• Altadena Methodist Church, 3149 West Altadena Dr,, Altad'!na 91001 
Rolland H. Tincher, Jr., Tirst Methodist Church of AlhS11bra, 9 No, A.llllanaor St,, .Alhambra. 
Sister Rosaleen. 2121 West Olive, Bu:rbank · -
Sister Maura, C, S .J • • Sisters of St; Joseph af 0%'ange1 380 So. Batavia, 0%'ange1 Calif . 92666 
The Rev. J. C. Daries, C.M.F,, Claretian Missionaries, 537 W~ Missi~n Dr,, San Gabriel 

·Charles t, Boss, Hollypark Methodist Church, 13107 So, Spring, Gardena 
Rev, Alphonse J. D.anachowsld, S .J., 1901 Venice Blvd., ·LA 90006 
S:lster Mary John I.ucitt, Sisters of the Immaculate Heart, 5515 Franklin Ave., LA 90028 
Rev, R. A, Petei-son. 1406 Twelfth Ave. ·, LA 90019 
Msgr, Daniel Hurley, Olr Lady of the Assumption, 3175 Telegraph Roa:i 1 Ventura 
The Rev , Dan A. N. Bacot, (Episcopal}, 1272 Shelby Ave,, Upland 
Rev. Richard 0, Bass, Pastor, Lewis Metropolitan C,K,E. Church, 4900 So. Western Ave,,LA 90062 
Sister Jule Telssere, Immacula·te Heart, 5515 Fran_klin Ave, 1 Los Angeles 90028-
_Rev. John L. Colburn, Colonial ·united Church of Chri.st, 3523 Military Ave,, I;os A~eles 90034 
Fr, Lawrence Caruso, O,F,M.Cap,, St. rraneis High School, 200 Michigan Ave,, IA CanadaK 
Rev. George. H, Hakansson, ·Sunset Park Christian Church, 1515 Maple St,, Santa Monica 901405-

-Slater Mary Esther• SJ• Sisters of St. Joseph. St, Jude. Hospital, Fu.)J.erton : · 
Rev. Richard Burdine, Palms Evangelical United Brethren Church• 3609 Vinton Ave., LA 90034 
'Kenneth D, Moor.e 1 Washington Blvd, Methodist, 11.9 E, Washington Blvd, , Pasadena 
Dr• Charles P. Hamby, ·Downey Methodist Church, 81443 Gainford Ave,, Downey, Calif. 
Dr . Ernest L, Hastings, Tenth Ave. Baptist·;Church, 7860 Tenth Ave,. LA 90043 1 

.Father Hark Kent. 745 w. Adains Blvd.. LA 90007 
John Paul Pack, Wilshire Christian Church, 634 So, Nomandie Ave.~90005 
Mother. Eliza~th Mary Strub, SHCJ, 500 .Bellefontaine St .• , Pasadena 
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Kr. Robert H, Hill, Dir. of- Christian Education, Knox United ·Presbyt~ian Church, 325 W. Hille· 
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Wll.iiilllll H; Hervey, Dir, of Metropolitan Mission, LA Presbytery, 1501 Wilshire Blvd. 1 LA 17 
Dr, Raymond Jordan, St, Stephens Church, 330 w. 6lst St,, LA 90003 

;- Sister Mary Felix, · Sisters ()f St, Joseph, 380 so. Batavia, Orange 92666 
fr; Donald F. Kolda, S 0J,, .Cl'nlrch of the Blessed Sacrament, 6657 Sunset Blvd., LA _ 90028 

· Brother Alfonso Caneau, C,S,C,, Notre Dame High School, Sheman Oaks 
Rev, · Don E. Lin:l:blan, Long Beach-Area Council of Churches, 1542 E. 7th St., ·Long Beach 
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. Rcber.t C. Walker, NCCJ 1 3335 Wilshire Bl.vd. 1 LA 90005 
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"""Re¥. Ken McMillan, Garvanza Methodist Church, 125 No. Ave, &6, Los· Angeles 90042 
Mother'Mary Theophila, Sisters of the Holy Child, SHCJ, 500 Bellefontaine St,, Pasadena 

Horace B. Williams, Pres., Catholic Human Relations Council, 2700 Ellendale Pl., LA 90007 
· nnil J. Seliga, 3500-225 w. Manchester Blvd., Inglewood 90305 . 
Rev. Allan A. Hanler, Mt• Hollywood Congregational· Church, 666 W, 8th, Clarenont 91711 
Fernes Nuhn, Clarenont Friends Meeting (Quaker), ·420 w. 8th, Clarenont 91'711 / 
Sister Virginia Marie Hi'lton, CSJ, Sisters of St, Joseph of. Carondelet, 610·2 Victoria Ave.,LAt.:: 

William Sanford La~or, Fuller Theological Seminary, 13_5 No, Qakl.and, Pasadena 
Fr, -Francis J, Babbish, SJ, 6657 Sunset Blvd,, LA 90028 
Rev. Carl A, Hiller, Chaplain, Goodwill Industries, 342 San Fernando Rd., LA 90031 
F, Thomas Trotter, School of Theoiogy at Clarenont, 1325 No, College Ave., .Claremont 91711 
Sister Margaret Mary, Sisters of the Presentation of the Blessed ·virgin Mary._ 16642 'Ashland AvE 
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Sister M,. Patricia Reif, IHH, 5515 Franklin Ave., LA 90028 
Rev. Henry Olivares, C .H .r,, Claretian Missionary Fathers, 537 !iJ. Mission Dr., San Gabriel9177t 
Rev. B. L, Jennings (Methodist), 1015 North Broa::lway, Santa Ana 92701 
Sister Michaeleen, CSJ, Sisters of St, Joseph of ·Orange, 126 W, La Veta, Orange, Calif. 92666 
Charles Bennett, The Salvation Army, P. o. BOK 425• Renton, ·washington 
Rev, Richard A. Busch,'(All Saints' Episcopal Church, Beverly Hills), 10653 Ashton Ave., LA90021 

Rev , Loyal H, Vickers, Council of Churches, Riverside & San Bernardino Counties, 3616 Hain • .. 
. Riverside, Calif. 92501 . 

Very Rev, Msgr, John v. Sheridan, Our Lady of Malibu Church, 3625 Winter Canyon Rd,, Malibu9021 
Sister Agnes Marie, Sisters of St, Joseph of Orange, 380 So. Batavia, Orange, Calif, 92666 
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Dr. Frank Gray (Methodist), 5250 Santa Monica Blvd., LA 90029 
The Rev, Antonio L. Hernandez (Presbyterian), 4517 Bedilion St., LA 90032 
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The Rev. D.ean Humbert, ·818 So-. LEmon, Anaheim 
Hr. Lloyd .W, Halvorson (Friends), 1.2151 Dale St,, ' Stanton . 
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The Rev. James H, Hargett, 2085 So, Hobart Blvd,, LA 90018 
Dr. G,L,Hays, 3771. La Salle Ave., LA 90018 
The Rev. Robert Hermanson ('Presbyterian), 1501 Wilshire Blvd,, LA 90017 

·Hrs, John E. Hutchinson (Methodist), 1432 w. 102nd St,·, LA 90047 
Hr. ·Jack L. Jones, 2538. Seventh Ave., LA 90018 
The Rev. J .ames Jories ('Presbyterian), 2230 W, Jefferson Blvd., LA 90018 

·Dr, James · A. Joseph, Claremont Council of Churches. The Claranont Colleges, McAlister Center• 
Claremont, Calif. . . 

The Rev. Arthur C, Ke-im 0 Church of the Brethren, 87.5 West Orange Grove Ave, 1 Panona 
Dr, Julian' J. Keiser, United Chur~h of Christ, 456 E. Walnut St., Pasadena 91101 
Bishop Gerald Kennedy, Methodist Churches of So, Calif.• 5250 Santa Monica .Bl,vd,, LA 90029 . 
Dr, Thomas Kilgore, Jr,, (Baptist)• 2413 Griffith Ave,, LA 90011 · · 

· Mrs. Elinor Ashkenazy, American Friends ·Service Committee, P.·o,Bax. 991, Pascdena 
· The Rt ~ Rev: Torkom Manoogian, 4511 Orchid. Drive, LA . 90043 · · 
.Dr. ciare~e -F," McCa.11, Jr,. Uriited. Church . of -Christ, . 466 E, Walnut St,, Pas'adena 9110-l 
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Mr. Paul Mcl<elvey (Presbyterian), 314 W, Sixth St, 1 LA 90014 . 
Mr, Warren o. Mendenhall (Frie1¥1s)1 1325 No , Lowei11 Santa ~na 
The Rev, Paul Nakamura ( wt})eran) 1 2514 Sixth Ave,, LA 90018 
Dr- . James H, Parrott (Disciples), 3126 _Los Feliz· Blvd . , LA 90039 
Dr . Alfred K. Quinn, 1149 So, Rimpau Blvd, 1 LA 90019 
The Rev, Jeremiah P.?We 1 245 £, 66th "St,, LA . 90003 
Dr, o. E, Schafer. 4209 Don Felipe~ LA 90008 . 
Dr. Ca~l W, Seger~mlll', (Lutheran~, 1345 Burlington Ave,, LA 90006 
The Rev, John G. Simmons (Lutheran), 11600 Eldridge Ave • , Pacoilna 91331 
Mrs. Raymond Sites, United Chur~h of Christ, 3555 . Rose Ave, 1 ·tong Beach 
Dr, Robert Stellar, Exec, Dir,, Episcopal City His"Bion Soci~ty, 615 So, Figueroa St,, LA 900) 
Dr, ;R. DeWitt Turpeau, Jr, (Methodis't) , 3520 Trinity St,, -~ 90011 
Dr, Albert Van Dy)\\ . 992 E, Kitigsley St , , Pomona 

.The Rev, l<e.nrieth·W.!tson (Methodist.·), 4754 W, 120th St, , Hawthorne 
. Dr, ·L, L, White (Methodist), 3320 W, Adams Blvd . a IA 90018 

MrT Brvce Willians (Methodist)• 5250 Santa Monica Blvd, 1 LA 90029 
Dr. Frank Willims . (Methodist), 5250 Santa Monica Blvd,, LA 90029 
Mrs, Mildred Wright (Episc~P.al), 4287 Garthwaite .Ave,, LA 90008 
The Rev, John H, Yamazaki (Episcopal), 961 So, Mariposa Ave, 1 LA 90006 
Th.e Rev, Carroll N, Anderson, Amer,ic~n Lutheran Church, 7339 West' 93rd Place, LA 90045 
Dr, Chester I'! ~- Buley, The United Presbyterian Church in the USA, -1501 Wilshire Blvd,, LA 9001'. 
Captain George Churc·h, The Salvation Army. '832 West 9th St,, LA 90015 
The Rev, Glen Crago, Dept. of Sociology, L!i Verne College, La Verne, Calif, 91750 : 

·or. R. n.tgene Crow, American · Baptist Convention, 816 So, rigueroa, LA 900~7 I 

Mr-. Chalmer D, Day, Christian Science Ccmmittee on Publication, 26733 c oak Crossing Road, 
, Newhall, qalif, 91321 · . · . 

Father Hi'cholaa Kou let sis, Episcopal Diocese of· Los Angeles, 1220 .w, fourth St,, LA 90017 
_: The Very Rev, Msgr , John P. Languille1 Roman Catholic ArcMiocese, catholic Charities, 

. 1400 West 9th St. 1 LA 90015 . . 
The · Rev, G, Kenneth Lo~ore, Baptist City Mission Society, 427 West Fifth St, 1 LA 90013 

· The Rev_. Vahac Mardirosian, American Baptist Convention, 816 So~ Figueroa , LA 90017 
. ftllxlMX'ICW.D'JXMx . 
Elder D, A. Heufeld1 Seventh Day Adventist Church, 1535 E. Chevy .chase Drive, Glendale 
The Re~. Canon Nobel Owi~s, Episco~ Diocese of LA, 1220 West 4th St,, LA 90054 

·Mr, Michael Purcell, Ranan Catholic ArctxU.ocese, Chancery Office .• 1531 West 9th St, 1 LA 9001· 
The Rev, Irwin Trotter. The Methodist Church, ~300 Bellflower Blvd., Lakewood 90713 

. The Rev , John Wagner, Director, Inter-Religious .Canmittee, 817 west 34th St,, LA 90007 
Mr, Williilll H, Waite, Christian Science CCllll!lllttee on Publication, 210 w, 7th St,, LA 90014 

. Dr. farrest C, Weir, Council of. Churches in So, C.alif,,. 1411 W, 01Y'1!pic -Blvd,• LA 90015 
The Rev·. A, Ray Wellington• Chr!,stian Church-Disciples af Christ, 3126 Los Feliz·, LA 90039 
Hr. John Hamilton, Youth Consultant, ·inter-Religious Canm!ttee, 672 No, kenmore, . A~t,22 1LA900( 
Mrs. Con_nie · Leas, Celebration & Arts Consultant, Inter-Religious Committee, 7680 Walnut o;,I.A 
The Rev, William Weatherford, Coordinator, "Centers for Choice. !' 3814 Lorado Way, LA 90043 
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"NATIONAL OFFI{:E . I . . . 

• 201East57th Street, New York 22~ New York • PLaza 9-6600 

NEWS 
from THE . AMERICAN 

COUNCIL FOR JUDAISM. INC. 
"BILL GOTn.IEB, Pub/icity'Director 

After Bu•iness Hours: Sl6-466-078S. 

What is the Council?· 
A national organization of Americans of Jewish faith, who .be
lieve the following: (I) Nationality and. religion arc separate 
a:nd distinct. OUr nationality is American, our religion is Judaism. 
Our homel1111d is the· United States of Americ.a. We ~jcci any 
concept that all ]ews oi.tside of .Israel arc in "exile." (2) The 
nationalism of Israel must be confined to the ooundari.S of that 
State. !ts spokesmen, representatives, agencies and instrumental
ities in no way represent us. (3) We are'dedicated to extend the 
fullest philanthropic aid lo. our corcJigionists and to suffering 
humanity everywhere. (4) No Jew or group of Jews can speak 
for, or represent, all the Jews of America. · 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

UNITED NATIONS AMBASSADOR GOLDBERG 

ASKED TO TRANSMIT STATEMENT OF ACJ 

TO CZECHOSLOVAK GOVERNMENT 

ON lOOOth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

OE JEWS OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

-~ YORK-.--September 12, 1967---'l'he Honorable Arthur J. Goldberg, . 

United States Ambassador to the United Nations, w~s urged to trans-

mit to the Czechoslovakian representat~ve to the Uni~ed Nations an 

appeal for that government to reconsider its decision to cancel 

. its participation in the celebration of the 10.00th anniversary of 

the Jewish community t~ere .• 

This appeal was made in a letter made public ~ere today, to 

Ambassador Goldberg by Rabb~ Elmer Berger, Executive Vice-President 

of The American counc~l for Judaism. It was prompted bY reports 

on September 6th, of the cancellation motivated primarily "because 

of the. diplomatic relations between Czechoslovakia and Israel.•• 

Dr. Berger pointed out in his letter that Czechoslovakian 

Jews had no responsibility for the actions of the .Israeli Govern-

. ment. He added: "To PE!nan:ze this anci~nt and glorious Jewish . . . 

community for the severance of r~lations between Israel and 

Czechoslovakia is ••• an irrelev~nce and ••• a ~hrusting upon the 

Czechoslovakian Jews of. total and ih.voluntar.y identification with 

the State of Israel. " 

The council leader termed. the presumption of such a relation-
. \ . . ~ 

ship between Jews living in other countries to Israel, a "total 
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surxenclera ·'to the •spurious legal-poU.tical claims of the World 

Zioni&t Or9anization" that all Jews are part of an alle9~ · 

nationality entity of which ·Israel is "the sovereign state.• Dr. 

Berger said that such pr.esumptions are a "dissetvic~" to Jews, 

. who are nationals of the countries in which they are citizens, 

and who should not "have forced upon them---involuntarily---any 

nationality identity with the State of Israel by reason of their 

identification as Jews." 

'the tacit acceptance of the Zio.nist nationality principle, 

the Rabbi continued, is also a disse.rvice ·to any ev~ntual pea·ce 

in the Arab-Isi:ael controversy, because "Zionism irJ one 'of the 

obstacles to any resolution of tae issues between Israel and her 

Arab neighbors." 

Dr. Be~ger's ~etter closed with the hope that the czecho-

elovakian Government would recognize the realities qf the 

situation, the consideration for human values involved, the 

stren9~henin9 of friendship between pe0ples, to which the United 

Nations was ~edicated by, charter, and alter its zeported decision 

·and pa~ticip~te with the Jews of Czechoslovakia, in their lOOOth 

anniveEsary celebra~ion. 

* * * . 
(Full Text of Rabbi eerg~r•s letter to An\bassadoz Goldberg 

Attac~ed). 

~· 
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The Honorable Arthur J. voldberg 
Ambassador of the United States 
to the United Nations 

September 6 , 19.f> 7 

United States Mission to the United Nations 
New York, N: Y. 

Dear Mi. Ambassador: 

COPY 

._ .. 

We would' be opliged to you i 'f you would use your good offices 
to convey the following me·ssage, 'on behalf of ~he American 
Council for Judaism, to the representative of ciechoslovakia 
to the United Nations. 

The American council for yudaism notes with anxiety and 
dismay recent reports that t~e Czechoslova~ Government 
has decided to cancel ·its participation in celebrations 
scheduled to observe thelDOOth anniversary of the estab
lishment of the Jewish community in Czechoslovakia. A 

. report in The ~ !_ork Tim~ (Septembe.r 6) quotes an 
official of the Cedok Trcivel Agency as explaining this 
cancellation "because of the diplomatic. situation between 
Czechoslovakia and Israel." 

We would urge the Czechoslovak Government to reconsider 
this action·. The responsibility of Czechoslovakian Jews 
for the actions of the Israel Government is non-existent. 
To penali·ze this. ancient and glorious Jewish community 
for the severance of relations between Israel and czecho
s lovakia is at best an irrelevan~e and at worst, a . 
thrusting upon the -Czechoslovak Jews of totai and invol
untary identification with the State of Israel. 

The presumption of such a relationship is total surrender 
to the spurious legal~political. claims of the world Zionist 
organization that all Jews---"the Jewish people"- - .. ·are re
cognized to be part of ·an alleged nationality entity of 
which the State of Israel is "the sovereign state." Even 
so negative an acknowledgment of this Zionist claim as . is 
reflected in the reported action of the Czechoslovakian 
Goverrunent helps the propagandistic advancement of the· 
claim throughout the world. The result can be only ·a dis
service to the majority of Jews of the world who are nation-

A 
0
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Bon. Arthur .. Goldberg -2- Sept,. 6, 1967 

ala only of the countries of which they are citizens, 
and who in any event should not have foisted ·upon them.,.-- . 
involuntarily,.---any national;ity identity w;i.th the state 
of Israel ~Y reason of. their identification as Jews. 
'l'he tacit . a.cceptance of t~e Zionist nationality relation
ship. is also contradictory to the democratic principle 
of separati.on· of church and state •. Finally~ the tacit 
acceptance· of the Zionist nationality principle is a 
disservice. to any eventual peace in the Ara.b-.Israel con-

''troversy. For it is now abundantly clear that Zionism 
is one. of the pbstacles to a'ny resolution of the issues 
between Israel and .her Arab neighl>ors. 

We. si.ncsrely J10~ J.ir • . Ambn3ador, that in the ligh.t ,of the 
rea1itie~, of. th~ ge~uine consideration for hwnan values, 
and· in the ' ir)terest of improving tlmt human understanding 
between peoples to which the United Nations is dedicated . 
by i.ts Charter, you will transmit this message to your 
Govcrn.'!lent in t.he hc>pe· ~t inay alter its reported decision 
with respect to this matte~. 

EBsnlp 

Very s~ncerely yours, 

Elmer Berger 
Executive Vice-President 
American·council for Judaism · 

I" 
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Biola Schools and Colleges, Inc. 13800 Biola Avenue, La Mi~da, California 906.38 · 

"A PROCLAMATION CONCERNING ISRAEL·AND THE NATIONS 

PRESS 
RELEASE 

(213) 941-3224 . 

A sp!Yit of hostility against Jew, Arab, or anyone else has been branded as anti

Biblical and out of harmony with the Christian message by a college and seminary in 

La Mirada, suburb of Los Angeles, California. 

In a "Proclamation Concerning Israel and t he Nations," i:.he group appeals to . 

people everywhere to "appropriate God ' s grace ~nd to serve Him in the fulfillment of 

His purpose f?r the nations and Israel. 11 The statement was i.ssued by the Board of 

Directors of Biola Schools and Colleges, in consul.tation with the facul.ties 9f Talbot 

Theol'ogical Seminary and the Bib.le Departmei:it of Biola College . 

A simi.l~r protest against anti'...semitic sem::iment appeared in. 1939 over ~he sig-

natures of honored Bible teaclie'ra .such as J . Ol iver Buswell, ·Lewis Sperry Chafer·, 

Charles E. Fuller, H. A. Ironside, Alva J. McCl ain, Wm . L, Pettingill, and Lcuis T. 

Talbot. 

The Israel- Arab ~onflict last June focused the attention of the world upon .Bib-

lical prophecies, the statement says. "Prominent among predir.ted end-time eyents 

related to the coming of Jesus the Messiah is the return of the Je~s to their land 

and their redemption. · It appears that recent developments· in the 'Middle East may be 

preparing the way ·for these great prophetic events." 

The Bible does not speak simply of enlargement .and blessing for Israel, but also 

for the Arab states and the other nation!!, .:.ccordtng to this group .. . God ch;;'se I srael 

. to be the channel of world red~ption. Though mankind " failed to cooperate folly in 

tl}e working out of God ' s purpose, i t is abundantly evident- in the Scriptures that His 
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purpose will not on that account be thwarted but will be fully and gloriously accom

. plished." 

Anti-semitism is denq~ced. 

"The ndllions who died in the Na:z:i holocaust have not been forgotten by Christ-

. · ian people, and there are many · upon whose consciences this .tragedy still res ts pain- · 

fully. It is true that some atrocities in the past have been c~mmitted by some in 

the church, but there are many in. the church who have spoken out against these evils 

as a violation of the spirit of lo•e in true Christianity, and who have contributed 

to the rescue, resettlement and -rehabilitation of thousands of Jews.". 

A plea of this body is ' that the Jewish people will not continue to intex-pret 

.anti-semitic actions of some professing Christians as reflecting the Christian atti-

tude as a whole. 

The Arab world, too, is the object of God's love and grace. G~d intends to 

establish a kingdom of peace in which all nations will .share. 

"Then God will dwell with men and rule over them in the person of His Son, the 

Lord Jesus Christ, the Messiah of Israel, through whom· He has provided personal: sal

vation for all men who will put their trust in Him." 

A PROCLAMATION CONCERNING ISRAEL AND THE NATIONS 

Recent events pave focused the attention of the world ·upon biblical 
prophecies relating to the fulfilment of Israel's destiny. Prominent 
among predic~ed end-time events related to .the coming of Jesus the 
Messiah. is the return of the . Jews to the.ir land and their redemption. 
i.t appears that recent developments in the Middle . East may be preparing . 
the way for these great propbetic events. Analysts of contemporary · 
developments should exercise cautiQn ;at this point, however, in equating 
particular events ·with ·fulfilments per · se o·f specific prop_hecies. 

The ~illions who died in th~ Nazi holocaust have hot been forgotten 
by Christia~ people, and there are many upon whose consciences this 

· . t r agedy stil·l rests pai-nfully . It is true that some atrocities in th.e 
past have been committed . by some in the church, but there are many in 

. the church who have spoken out against these evils as a violation of 
the spirit of love in true Christianity. and wh-o have contributed to 
the . rescue, resettlement and rehabilitation of thousands of Jews. 
God's eternal love fqr Israel . is abundantly delineate~ in the Hol y 

·Scriptures. and for many Christians this is an article of faith . 

, Throughout its history the nati0~ .I srael has been the obj.ect of 
oppositi'on and attack by Satan . the arch-enemy of God's _ p~rpose and 
p~ogram . Untaught and unholy men"have ~nwittingly cooperated with the 
devil in this'.. It is ·our conviction that the true people of'. God should 
not be found in league with ·those who oppose the will and work of 'God 
for Israel. : / . 
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Antisemitism is anti-biblical ana un-Christian. Recent attempts 
to equate antisemitism with the New Testament are false and unfounded. 
Moreover statements and actions of some professing Christians are not 
to .-.. viewed as representing the Christian attitude as a whole.· 

God has an eternal purpose for all the nations and for Israel in 
particular. He chose this nation to be the channel of world redemption. 
While mankind failed to cooperate fully in the working out of God's 
purpose, it is abundantly evident in the Scriptures that His purpose 
will not on that account be thwarted b ut wi ll be fully and gloriously 
accomplished. 

God's purpose for the Arab world includes promises of national 
enlargement .and blessing. They along with all Gentiles are the objects 
of. God's love and of the pro~lamation of His grace. Therefore, we 
acknowledge our indebtedness to them, as to all nations, and desire to 
contribute to their spiritual, social, and material needs. 

While · the Bible discloses and interprets past and present events 
with regard to God's plan, its basic concern is with the future. The 
ultimate purpose ·'of God includes the establishment of a perfect kingdom 

of the nations of the world. Then God will dwell with men and rule over 
them in the person of His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Messiah of 
Israel, through whom He has provided personal salvation for all men who 
put their trust in Hirn. 

Mindful that all men will be judged, we urge people .everywhere to 
appropriate God's grace and to serve Him in the fulfilment of His purpose 
for the nations and Israel. We exhort Christians to abide in Christ 
and to occupy the time until he comes. 

Issued by .the Board of Directors of Biola Schools and Colleges. 
Inc .. in consultation with the faculties of Talbot Theological Seminary 
and the Bible Department of Biola College . La Mirada, California . 
November 9. 1967. 

• • : : ·, • .... : • lol .~.,~-· 0
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A STATEMENT OF CONSCIENCE 

Once again, the Arab-Israeli conflict is discussed . by the 

Security Council. Once again, there are charges and countercharges, 
~ 

invectives and thr~ats. Once again, the Council seems to be unable to 

end the crisis. It is this unrelieved tension in the Middle East that 

compels us to take' a public stand and plead with. our fellow-Christians 

to make their voices heard, too. 



We are. m~dful of the words of the · .L~n·d that c.ame to the prophet 

Ezechiel: "If the w~tchman sees t~e sword coming and. fails - to sound 

the warning trumpet, so that the sword comes. arid tak·es a victim from 

among the people, I will hold the watchman accountable for the victim's 

blood, even though the vi~tim deserved his death becaus·e . of his sin. 

So it · is with you, son of man; _I have appointed you watchman for the ' 

. 'house of Israel" (33," 6f) Since .every Christian has a prophetic 

calling, he, too, is God's watchman in the world ~nd _must, when needed, 

sound the alarm. With this truth in mind, we make the following affir-· 

mations: 

(1). No matter how often the Arab dele.gates have; · with·~.'u~~ 
; . 
' V',,,., 

assistance._ithe Russi~n ambassador - whose country is largely respon-

sible fc;>r the c~nflagration of last June -, accused Israel, she is ~ 

' the aggressor . Her str~ke at the Egyptian airforce in the early morning 

hqurs of Jun~ 5 was clearly an act of defense. For years, terrorists 
/ had enter~d her t~.:rri tory, hostile · guns had shelled a~. her. settlements 

in the North. Before Israel made h.er move, Arab leaders had threatened 

to ;.yipe her ~ff the m_ap; state controlled radios and stree.tgatherings 

.in Arab lar,ds had clamored for a holy war;· President Nasser had demanded 

that the United Nations Emergency Force, stationed in the Gaza Strip, 

__ be withdrawn from the Egyptian-Israeli border; hostile troops had been 

amassed at her borders, hostile air .planes had been waiting for the 

command to bomb her cities; the ~earby waterways had been closed to her 

me~chant ships, all traffic vit:al to her economic life and thus to her 

very existence had been cut. off. Her as-~'.\1'1 t on Egypt's aircraft was· 

thus theoperation of a country that rafuses to be strangled to death. 

(2) Israel came into being with the active support ·of the world 

co.minuni ty. We can think of no better title to. her sovereignty than the 

· sponsor~hip of a majority of nations at the time of her ·birth. Yet, 

· her ciaim does not rest with . international law alone; it is also _based 

on the wor!k of her hands. A former generation drain.ed 111alaria-infested 

marshes, the former and the present ones have turned barren land into 

gardens. Not only hc?-s Israel made ·the desert. bloom, she has created 

the economic, social, and cultural conditions for a just, a truly 
' . J ' 

hwnan society. Israel's leaders .have · accepted the challenge of the 

Balfour Declaration CN9v. 2, 1Sl7) . and turned her into a homelan~ for 

a11· Jews who wish or ·' need to live there.. In fact, so. ~oll.d has her .own 
. : 

advance been that tl'!is tiny country is able to send teams of highly /. 
- . 

. · gifted · and skilled men to developing_ coun;=rie~ ,. thereby .doing her share .· 
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i~ .making. the community of . 'iiian-a.--fiappyreali ty. 

Even if all this w~re not ·so, Israelis have _now lived in tl].e 

land of their forefathers - · from which, incidentally, Jews were never 
fully absent - f~r .·al~os't twe~ty years: They _ha~ve taken -:roots there, 

Children were born, men . and women died, ('.OUples got marri·ed and soldiers 

fought. It seems to us that .as a living person has a right to g6 on 
. ' 
living - ·a right that no neighbor or society can deny .him - . so a common-

· wealth as alive as Israel has a right to peacef~l existence. We thus 

affirm Israel's right to stay securely on the soil which her farmers, 

workers, thinkers, and teachers have reclaimed by the sweat of their 

·brows. As Christians, we must go . even further: The people of Israel 

have not only. a right to .live" - they hci.ve a vocation to _live for the 

Lord; We hope. that it will be granted them to bear witness to the God' 

of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob .as neve~ before. 

(3). We are · encouraged by the recent statement of Jordan's King 

Hussein· that the Arab world is ready to · recognize Israel as "a fact of 

life" even though the government of Syria let it- be kno.wn that the King 

did not speak in its name and even though ·his own foreign minister did 

not show the same moderation . At the .. Security Council's .meeting .of 
I ' 

November 13, Mr. Abdul Monem Rifai declared there could be no peac::e 

talks unless Israel withdrew first from all the territories she con

quered. in the Six-Pay War. The Israeli Foreign Minister, Abba Eban, 

however, reiterated his g_9vernment'.s determination not to give up the 

occupied territories prior to any direct peace negotiations. He also 

insisted upon adjusted frontiers to meet the security requirements of 

the State of Israel. 

We fully support Israel's stand as reasonable and fair. It 

would be absurd to expect Is,,ael to withdraw behind the armistice 

· lines of 1949_ and th~s, f?r instance, return to Syria the ve~y hills 

. from which heavy guns kept G.alilean kibbutzim under fire and .from 

\ 
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,which minoI?. and maj.or · atta:c-ks . 'couid-be -launched again. It would be 

uttei;-ly unrealistic. to · demand of _Israel that she mo·v.e back to borders 

so vulnerable a's to invite invasion, to b'orders tha"t make it easy for 

Egy~t to· close .th~ Suez Canal af!d the Strait. of Tiran at will. We do 

' not think that Israel wants to hold on forever to· the t~rr.i,.tories -, she . 

. seized in the co'-:lrse of fighting. I.f s.he were to do· so., she· wou.ld 

·assume a tremendous economic and administrative burden, one too heavy · 
. . ! 

'. to bear;_ she· would in all likel.ihoqd face an Arab irredenta, the sup

pression of which would take her away from many essential tasks; 

finally, she might lose the sympathy of some .of her ' friends. 

An entirely different matter is; however, her resolve not to 

. relinqui~h the occupation ahead of ·face-to-face negotiations. The 

occupied territories are the only palpable argument by which she can 

... hope to persuade the Arc3;b States that they should come .to the peace 

·' table. They are an assurance against t"he resumption .of hostilities 

in the near future . · They· are a constant reminder that the former state 

of belligerency -- which, the Arab leaders claimedJ for 18 years, 

~x}{isted between the Arab States · and Isr.ael ever since the armistice 

in 1949 -- must give way to one of peace, of friendly coexistence-and 

fruitful ,cobperatio"n. Now is the time for the UN to do its utmost 
~ 

"that "-swords shall be beaten into plowshares 11
• (Is 2,4; Mich 4,3); 

Hence, the world community must try ev~rything possible that the Arab 

governments and Israel, the foes of yesterday, sit down as partners to 

a peace conversation. so that they may be friends tomorrow. 

(4) Linked to the problem of occupied territories is that of 

the city of Jerusalem;·at least in "the mind of outsiders. To the 

Israelis there is rio problem: they are determined never to .i:,o back. 
. !! 

to a Jerusalem that is "cut i"nto· two. The- united. c"ity, ~ demand of 

history as much as of Jewish consciousness, is simply not a negotiable 

item for them. Who would not see that to the Israeli people and to 

Jews everywhere the streets of Jerusalem, her very stones, a~e soaked . 
,,, 

with meaning'. .Moreo"'.e.r, w}1en the .Jordanians held .the Old City, tryey 

.closed the border so that no Israeli Jew or Arab could visit any of ' 

' . h~s hoiy places; '· they ~estro·yed 35 out of 36 synagogues; they used 

tombstones from the ancient Jewish cemetery · on. ~he . Mount of Olives to 

pave the footpaths and-~ latrines of. t~e Arab legion · ca~p in Bethany. 

To cede the Old City to Jorda·n would be for Israelis a participation 
- ' 

in those '~cts of impiety . 
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Many Christians thfriror·;r~rus-aiern not as a Ci t:y belonging to 

Jews only, but as one belonging . to all the des<;:ehdants of Abraham, 

indeed to ~11 mankind. Was .it not from Sion tha~ the Lord's commands 

went out, and from Jerusalem, His word and revelation (Is 2,3)?_ 

Ce~tainly. But must we dr~w from this the conclusion that Jerusalem's 

status should be that •;'of' an international city. that she should be . . ~ 

under the protection and supervision of the_ major, or . of all the, 

powers of the world? The experience the· cities of Vienna and Berli n 

have })ad under f .our power rule should stand as a warning: .To ·bring 

these powers into the Holy City is to jeopar~ize peace; it would turn 

the city .into a nest of intrigues, a meeting place of spies, a home of 

professional revolutionaries. 

We ~re ·certain that 'Israel would be a faithful guardian .of all 

hoiy places. Yet, Israel is willing, even eager to turn.· the various 

sarictuaries over to accredited represent~tives of the respective 

... religious cornmuni ties and grant them extra:terri torial rights_ To our 
~inds, her offer is clear evidence 6f · h~r good will and d~sire to live 

in harmony with Muslims and all C~istian Churches . Soon after the 

reunification of Jerusalem in June of this year., the ·Israeli Parliament 

passed a bill that promised protection of all sanctuaries from desecra

tion and guaranteed unhindered access to them: The bill testifie~ to 

the acumen of Israeli leaders; what is more, it bears witness to their 

lack of rancor. Only when- one remembers the contempt shown to Jews by 
\ 

the Jordanian government, which for 18 years prohibited their pilgrimage 

to the Western Wall and to Rachel's tomb·; when one remembers the sins 

of Christendom, particularly· the cruelty of those Crusaders who in 1099 

·burned the Jews assembled in the s·ynagogue of Jerusalem alive, can one 

appreciate the spirit of reconciliation embodied in this .law. 

(S) Another critical question, perhaps the most critical one, 

is that of the Palestin~an ~efugees. In .discussing it, one ought to 

. keep ~hese points in mind. First, it is a grogs misrepresentation . t~ · 

: ·Say that, at- the .time of- th_e first armed Israeli-Arab confrontation in 

19~8, Jews· drove their Arab neighbors out. Second, the shutting up of 

th~se refugees in camps ·is_ not _a' pa&e of. glory in_ Arab history· _:... 

Germans, for instance-, integrated their ·~rethren . w_ho.;1 Poland and . Czech

oslovakia had expelled ·from their native soil into the awn economic, 

social, and.cultural life of West G~rmany. Finally, Israel absorbed, 
,_. 
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in . a kind of exchange~-,hundre-as- -;;[ ,-th-~usands of Jewish refugees from 

. .-;../ •..• -2 _./._,· 

Arab countries . . · St{ll, for the sake of justice -and peace Israel,, again 
. I 

offer financial coii\pensat_ion to ·those who lost their ·house and fields, 

also assistance in uniting families that .had been forced apart . . In 

addition, an inteimational .resettlement fund could be set up. -Y.et' 

th~ tragic'. lot of these' refugees·· will. ;n al1 probability not be ended . · 
prior to a peace treaty; their suffering will cease only as a result of, 

or concomrn~tant to, a covenant between . the present. adversaries. 

Though the settlement of this intensely human problem will have · 

to await the. sett::j.ement of" many others' its terms and methods could and 

should be prepared now. Statesmen w~th the h'elp of scientists could 

draw up and disclose blueprints for the desalting of seawater and the 

irrigation of Arab and Israel~ lands, as a prom1se of how all could 

pr>osper together. · The possibilities of economic coopera t .ion could be 
' ' 

discussed .publicly in order to show that the entire Middle East would 

.' benefit from an agreement a111ong the armed camps that. for the moment 
' 

have stopped firing .but are . still confronting one another. The . pre~ent 

. ·Cease-fire must become lasting conc.ord. · 

"Seek peace and pu~sue ' it," is the ·admonition of one of t he 

psalmists, "Happy the peacemakers;" the praise of Christ . 

. MONSIGNOR JOHN M. OESTERREICHER 

REVEREND EO!'/ARD H. FLANNERY . · 

~ The Institute~£ Ju~aeo-Christian ~tudies 

Seton Ha~l University, South Orange, New Jersey 

'· 

·' 

,· 
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9.1.1968 . P• B 

D 0 C U M E. N T . I 

COLLOOUE mJR L 1EGLISE ET ISRAEL· DANS LA CONJONCTIJRE ACTUEW 

Le comite 11Egliee .Ot Israijl" de la Fe.deration Protostanto do France a tonu leb 
2 et 3 decembre dornier, a Paris, eous la presidenoe du paateur Charles WESTPHAL, une reu:. 
nion elargie a laquelle avaicnt ~te invitees plusieure personnee oooupant daM lee !lglise'e 

'· protestantee de Franco dos postea en vue ot qui e 1etaiont prononc~s depuie six mois au au.jet 
de la situation au Proche-Oricnt. Los travaux de oe comite elargi (25 participants) ont et~ 
marques principalement par un memorandum de M. F, LOVSKY, soorE!taire du o0111ite, \In rapport 
du profeasour Andre DUMAS sur 11interpretation des p~eeagea bibliques relatife ~ Iaraijl, 
un expose du. profeeaeur Amlre LACO~UE sur le mossiMisme et uno predication du profosseur 
Wilhelm Visoher. Lee discussions animeos qui ont B'U lieu n'ont pa~ abouti a un accord 
complet, Mais elloe ont mis on luini~re un certain :nombre de faite importants et prep~ la 
voie k d1indiapen2abloe ooneult$t1ons ulterieurea, 

Depuie 1945, atteres par lea offroyables oonaequonoea aiJX~uolles leur tradition.o 
nel antis6mitisme avait conduit sous le regilno nazi, lea theolosiene oh~tions d'El.U'Ope · 
.ont fai t un effort tree nouveau pour prendre eu aerieux l' oriaine jvJ.ve du chrietiei.nieme 
et l'ensomble de la tradition religieuse du judate~e. Dane u:ne amtiarloe de ropentir et de 
s:ympathi~ pour lee pcraecutee, une sorte de ooneenaua m1-th6olo8iquo, llli·eontimental. e•ost 
etabli, eurtout du cete protestant; il eembleit ;l,.noQnoovabla do mettfe en question · l~ pd~ 
nit6 do l'eleetion du pouple juif1 lea droita da oelu~·ei a~ la i:re~·e Prollliae, l~ Qonception 
trea oonorete du wcaa~anisme qui prevalait d<ma le aionieme. La o~inte de roto~~er d11na 
l'Bl'.ltis6mitisme pa~alysait OOWt quo oo ooneensus ne eatiafaieait pas, 

Aujourd'hui, cos npprehenaiona ont eta ·oalayee11 par la "guerre dee eiit jours1' et 
par sea euitos : telle est la conatotation la plus interesaante qua los debate dos 2 at 3 
decembro ont peiri;iiae, C1eat dire qu'U va f'alloir :reprendre a fra;!.a nouveal,IX la r.Mlexfon 
theologique sur la relation entro cee deux Ie:ratn. :rivaux que sont llEglise et la eynagogqa. 
La que~tien a ete abordee et il eat apparu qu1un certain nombre des acquisition~ dee vinst· 
d~:rni~rse anneea n 1etaient miaee en question par personne : nul ne s 1aviae par exa!llPle d•Po
puter au pau:pl.e jU"J!.f tout ontier la reeponsabilite de la Crucifixion PU de le crPil'B maudit 
par.Dieu. Haia 1oa d;l.vergcncea axiatantes sont nombreusea et s~ri~usea, tant a~ l'interpl'Ei
tation de 11.A,Jiciet} Teat6l]lent que sur la relation entre Jasµs ~eaeie et eon peµple cu S\ll' 

la. poi-t~e d,e la. i;i~paration flntre judarsme et ohris"tianiami;i a\\ 1 er F>j,hple !le not:ra b:re. 1:1, 1 
a eu des partioipantll ,POur dir13 quo oee questions etaien.t oajli tale~ po\U' la the~o~ie· ~"ii !a 
vie de no§ llltlUBoB I 0 I eat peut .. 3tre ~xoessif I mais oe n I as~ :tJB~ tout a feJ,t ~au,i.:, . 

te~ a.dve~a~!res de o~ conaon~us judeophile1 bien ~\le Qe~tiµne fw:ia~nt ~~~ th~P.!Goio 
,i,en@, ~t~~§nt mds ~ar dee p:r4ocoupat1ons avant tout pol1tique£? e~ ~umanit~1J.'ll~. ~~a ~t 
44no~a4-aV~9 fQree i 1inju.stice J.nfligde S\IX Arabaa, p~rti~u~~~remant a~ 4\l'abes d~ ~ale~l~~e, 
ar l~ oolor1ia~ti9Il a~cmiste et pa~ 1ea g:r~dee puias~cea qui l'ont favor!a~e; pappel6 1e 
risto BQl'°t des refugiea palest1nil3PSI ~voque l 'expaneionnisma ieraelien et sea ~ppuia ext6. 
·iolll'al VfeaBJJ.t~ 1a ~efensa du na.tio~liamo arabe. Ila ont eurtoµt mis en oause llutilis~
ion p911tiqye d'~deea theol~giquell ambiglios oomme oel~e de 1 1 e~~Qt~on. d'ls~!A.! ~a · d\~g~~ 
~o». A montr4 qu'il n'y avait PIU! dS·defenseur µiconditionnel de ll~tat d1 Ia~~~l at de l!OS 
~s4Je ~@Jionnietee dens le QO!llj.t~ elargi1 maiB q~e la pµl'S et §!~pl~ 4VaOUatip~ ~e teuta 
~fe~~Qc thdologique 4tait inaeoept~ble polll' pluaieure p~~ttoip~ta, ~~§ lQ~~ q\\!il § 1~.~ 

jM, t qu pe\tPJ.e de ;I. l.Anpien ~e@tA!llent, J.l fjiUt admett~e que !?Ul' QI! pci!nt ~S del!aP?Q:fll (18~ . 

~rofond et irre~eqiaple te,nt q~ la. r~fleJ:ion theologique ~VQq~a o:i...~e~@µe n'a\U;'A ~a~ Pl'Oot 
peiaee. ·· · ·· 

Un oerta:l.n aooord s'eat ~olll't~~ manifest~ p~delh oet~e divergenoe dootrin{l.le. 
?ereonne :i'a ~ol• la auppressiOI} de l'E.tat d1Ieralu, qont ll~jj,~i;enoe aon!Otitu.e a~ Yi:!~ 
4e toue \ill ttllJ.t aQql}.ie, m~me loraq~ton estime qulelle QPm~l~que a~ri~"ae~imt te~ ~e~ P~ 
bUunes 4u Pro!!ll~~flnt. rnveraell\8nt, toue lea parlioipants ont ad!ais piua ou lllQ~a BXPliot• 
temant qu'laral:ll. ne ~ouvait Pa@ ~tre autol1,a~ h_ dieter A 13ee voiai.Jle un :cllgl~ent l~onin1 ~,./ 
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Que l~'"'P-eobleauie dee refugUea devait hre ris111-u·""Cf' une ma.rf1ere · equital)le 
et que lee gra.ndea .pt.Ueeanoes avf'ient le devoir de. tout faire pour :faoiliter 
le "deoollage" eoonomiq11e di;te paye ~rabee, dont le eoue-developpement aotuel 
rend bien diffioile la ~obabitation aveo Ieral!l. Il n'a ma.lhe1ueusement paa . 
ete poeeible d'aller ~res: loins dans la reoherohe des oes points d'aooord 
et _de rediger: u.n texte . oU. ile aur&ient ete en~egiet~s. . 

Sane do11te fa11t-il le regretter: !14aie la .taohe d11 oomite ,.Eglise et 
Israill" n• est · evide111111ent pas d' arrive.r a dee oompromie politiq11ee privea de 
soubaeeement theologique. Elle oonaiete bien plutot a remettre en oha.ntier 
la dootrine da."peuple de· Dieu!l po1.2r evi ter que dee, evenernente conu:ne oe11X du 
printempe dernier- jettent nos Eglieee et leurs fideles dana · l~ profond 
deearroi Que no11s avone ·oonnu. La reunion· dee 2 et 3 de ,oelllbr~ ;a~ra. ete 

· fruotue11ee _ei oette ~1ff1c1le entrepriee fait qllelq1.1ee progree en 1968. 

' . 

(Document communi~~ p~ ~t1e~e -~ROO~) (B ~I.P ~) 

' . 
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Mr. Stuart Dcse 
.lteliGS.oue F.clitor 
Dal.lAo Tilnea Herald 

·:: Ilal.lGa, ~cxna 75202 

. Dear Mr. Doso 1 
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D. H. BYRD 
ENTBRPRJSES 

TOWE:R PCTRO\.EUM BUll.01 NO 

~ch ea you hnve !Displaced the article vbich Mr. )~Gild I ttavo . 
you yeote~, o.bout the Holy 1mld incident, 1 am sendinc ~ onotber ccpy. 
It io ~ed tbat you co.n use thio 1n 8cm3 ~ 1n your colllZm. 

·Ao cxplnJ.ncd to you verbol.ly, Col. Byrd nnd Dr. Fey ond their "hee v1eite4 
tho Holy land just fivo ~o.ro aeo o.nd llerc rccipiento of the hoepitGllty of 
Mr. Md Mro. V.attnr in their hotl9 1o tho eardeo \lhoro the Tomb 1B oitulltod. 
'?ho Byrda <Lloo had the J.lo.ttara o.nd SOI:\G t"1Cnty ~ CbriotiAne, vbo "ere 
do1116 m1u1onary work 1n the area, ru1 tho1r cuest.a At their hotel. Col. :B)'l'IS 
bQd kept in touch with them throuch letters o.nd dono.tiona. to their ·proJcct, · 
ao 1 t 111na netur.i.l. that he should be not11'1cd of Mr. Z.btto.r• a ~c death dUJI- · • 
ina 'tho recent wr betvecn Israel and the Arab countries. 

I ol:Do \138 1n .Jo:i:U:i.n, Iorael and I'd!>~ durina April of thio year, bcin13 a .. 
sn~or ot a croup from tho Hichland Pnr.k P.rccbytcrlan Church, conducted by 
Dr. r.. McD. Kennedy. Wo visited the Garden Toi:ib and met Mr. o.nd I1r'o. lhttnr 
and verc :1.mprcoocd vith the "WOndorful vork they hnve been doinc for tho prui~ . 
tllonty years, i'ollov.lng their ejection !"roe their hO!llfl in P::ll.cGtino in l9l18. 
To~ thio eocmcd to be one of the truly authentic onot:i of: Chr1r;tcndom, and 
tho '-'Dnton murder of one oi' Christ's moct uooico.tcd 6iscip1oo otruck a cold 
~hill to my heart ond a sndneas to ~ eoul. 1 t"olt tbnt Cbrlat h:i.d been 
crucified oeaJ.n: ~e gnrden itself lltLG <lcoccra.tcd o.nd bndl.y dorlazcd, ond 
.ono wrulcrs how· 1 t can be rostered ~o 1 to former ccrcni ty n.nd IJlC:llli~tulnosa. · 

Col. Byrd telephoned Mro. z.htto.r in I!cw York lnst ·Friday, o.nd she vcr11'1cd · 
oU ot tho contents. of th<J letter Wich l:ad been circulnted by. their t"oI'ClOr 1 

aecret4r,y, Miss Pro:rt, a.dding sc:ce f\lrther deta.ils of her own. Sllo su:t:ered 
nev death nt the b.:lnda ot the Jeviob coldiero when they ahot into' tho TOillb• 
WOX'C tbb tw wmoD were still in roi\ifie. Then when they diGOOVCr<?d that 
Mr. )bttar .bed been killed. they al.co found that bis billfold nndm:mey bnd · 
been atolcn IUld ~t their houGe bad been ronrock.ed nod lootod of' «~ll 1 ts 
w.luable 1tezna. !ille Israelis would not let her bury ber buaband i'or · 6overa1 

. , ciA,ya • Until the 1ntc:vei:ntial of an EDgllsh m1.n1ater prevnlled upon them to 
pamit him~ be buried under a b1c troo in the~. &vina oatbing left · 
to keep her 1n Jerw>alem, Mro. J.htta.:' 10 DOV vitli boi" ~·in tbs Ui:d.ted. 

. · ltatea, all4 Miaa P.roft u ·a\:a Bible ac:bool in Sviturio=. 

· ' 
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D, H. 'aYifD 
Dtt'f!;~l"Hl§'fl§ 

'ff!W~ff l!gfll@i,~~"' !!~!bl!l!l9 

DM.~§1 ~iliM nll!HU 

o!Jt@fi, {;ge~hei!'mi!P-
i!8 e@ffiffl!tt@@ f@r !1r@@! 

Z09 BrMtd B~~fl~, §Yit@ 40j 
f>AUH, IHlH 15go~ 

, ' .:,. J:'. , • 

DoAr D.t fU 

I • 

' . , . .,, ' . . ., ·' 

mnoioaoll ·in a .lstt@r ~r~m th@ u~ntuy of. R@Ya . 1.uut ·Mn • . 6. 3, 
M8Uar,. wli!@h d@HPID@!!Hh@ t@l'HI' i!~d tftt.!JdY th@y @KjlHi@fti@d 

ilurins ~· 11htrt wer bcitvl@@» !nM! !1u~ ifHdl!fh .,_ 
r • • 

p:r~" M~Ui!r WH' ~ v@ry @~H l?l!mll @~ mln@t Ho .1rnd hill wlf@ 
1mtortt1:in1d Melti@ Hd Jl'l@, em\ our JJ&~'8P and hilt will!, D.!'a 
and 'Mm. 'l'Dlf' Fry, ·!n th@h' UHi@ homo in th~ softfin@n of th@ 
Ci&fd08 'f OOib !ft ! 9lt3. . . ' ' . -
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. ' . . . 
and Miu Proft dug a grave near a tree and bu.1'ied him inside 
the walls of the Garden~ 

' 
1 am frightened as to what will becomo of thls holy of all places 
which is eacr.ed to the C.hristian religi.on and. in .my bpinion, the 

. only re~l authentic spot in thie entire area known aa the Holy wad.:· . 
. that has n.ot bee~ exploited by other reUsioue sroupo for monetary · · · 

reasons • 
. ''• 

1 have started. an fuveetigation through the United Natlon1 to try 
' to set an anewer aa to why Dr. Matt&I' Wt.I killed l:rf tho . Jews • . 
If this le tho pattern they used for othou Oil tho .l'ordaa eldo, l 

' ~ c;ertainly not lntero~ied in any contri'buUon1 to tbo J'.owleb 
cav.ee, now or f.n the future • 

. , 

'· . 

CIOI Fnnk M, i=h~UH . 
• i . ·""-'8\!D a. Wynno, Sr, · 

··. Fnnk H, Kidg, Jr-, 
FHd M. ~nge~ 

. · M. T, MM!.ye.1d 
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"Let not your heart be· trou-.led: ye believe In · 
God, believe also In ;ne. In iny Father'• house are 
many mansions: II It were not so, I would have · 

. · told you, -I go to prepare a place for you. And 
It I go and prepare a place for you, I will come 

. igaln, and receive you unto myself; that where 
I am, Oicre ye may be also." John 14: 1~ 

Dear Friends In Christ, 
' The Rev. S. J. Mattar, D.D.~ the Warden of the 
Garden Tomb, Jerusalem, Is no longer with us. He 
went home to be wilh the Lord, Whom he has . 
served so (alUirully and ror Whom he has wit· 
nesscd all his life. He d~ed on Tuesday the 6th : 

• of June 1967 at the age of 75. 
Rev. Mallar has during his life time pointed 

out the Way of Salvation to many thousands of 
visitors who came to the Guden Tomb, to the 
empty Tomb of our Risen' Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. He never missed any opportunity to wit· 
ness for his Master and It Is Impossible to count 
all the numbers of people who have been greatly 
blessed throush the wonderful testimony he used 
to give for the .c;Jory of his Lord. He loved the 
above Bible passage and often used to quote II 
to his vlsltor5. Now the Lord took him home to 

. his mansion, which He haCI prepared for him long 
ago. . 

It wii1 ono or the most tragic thing• that hiid 
h11ppcncd .during the short w11r between Israel 
and Jord11n. When the war started on Monday 
morl)ing tho 5th of June the three of us, Mr. II 
Mrs. Mattllr and I went to the Tomb for shelter 
from tho constant bombing and shooting. We had 
to spend all day and all the nlaht In the Tomb of 
OW' Lord, aa the rlre never ceased. Towards Ole 

\ 

ha.tcd anyone. who never li11ted the Jews although 
thoy took all · hill riropcrty In 1948. Ho often 
oponcd his Dlblo and 1md to toll us: " Someday 
tho Jews will havo to s et the mt or tho City: It 
sa.ya so In tho Dible." Only Ood, whose thoughts . 
and wisdom arc hlah 11bove our understanding , 
c111n answer thoso quutlons In our waundod 
hoarte. Thero 111 comfol'\ In tho knowledge that 
nothing ovor hAppono without tho. Lord's conuant 
and will. Maybo ho WH the only porson In thl1 
city of Joru&Glom whom tho Lord found roady to 
moot Him, and thol'Clforo Ho took him homo to 
His glory. 

· · I am wrltlnB to )'Oii on boholf of Mrs: Mnttar 
who 11 now on hor way to tho St11100 to bo with 
hor children. Hor addroH 111: Mr&. Mlnof'Ya Mau11r, 
cfo MIH Lydia M1U11r, 41'1 RIYClrlildo Drlvo, Pein• . 
Houoo, Now York, N,V; IOOH. 

· I havo boon llvlna with th11 Ml\tars tor tho 
. · 1Ht rour )'Gara 11nlf WH Mr. M11tt11r111 ooero• 

tary and havo uoon and 011porloncocl that hl1 llfo 
wao Mlf, oonoocratocl to tho t.ord's uarvlco, Da~ 
~ day no wao a llvlna louor to tho Olol')' or . 
Ood. - 01\, &hilt WO mll)' UllO 1111 tho limo WO hl'lt 
&el& tor '"o LOrd Jc111111, th1t Ho m11 find \II • · 

. · · Ulcowloo ready who" Ho 11hall Giii ual · ' . i 

' 

With wai:m Chrte\111n srootlnaa 
I ' ' . I • 

' · . · • . . YOYrD IR lhO Lordi 
· s1ar1c1 w. Prot& 

~" " Dlblo 6oml11&1'f hi 
· 8801 Bt11&on"'8 »1• 

·Switaorland . 

~ ', '. 
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morning of that sleepless ·nli:ht I remarked• "l 
hope we won't have to· die here, 1 mm not' yet 
ready for .that," - I shall never forget as Mr. · . 
Mattar got, up fr:om his se;1t and went Into the 
Inner part of the Sepulchre. Looking long at the 

. place where the Body of the Lord was laid he 
answered: "I am ready to die! - I am ·ready to 
meet the Lordi" . . . 

About 7 a.m. on Tuesday the' fire seemed' to 
get less and Mr, Mattar decided· to go up to the 
house and get some breakfast. At 7.30 a.m. we 
5uddenly henrd voices of sold le rs In· the lane. 
They broke the gate and the last thing we heard 
was Mr. Miittar'a voice telling them "Good Mor· 
nlng" In Arabic, kindly and friendly as he would 

· have received any visitor. We hoard sovetal 
shots Immediately afterw:irds, and they also shot 
at us In the Tomb, and only through tho '1ord's 
protection we were not hurt. When I went'up ta 
the house later I foi.&nd the dear nlnt of Ood dead 
In front of the house 'with several shots In his 
head, kllled 'by Jewish soldiers without any caus.:@. 
There had beon no conversntlon, no questions. 
they 1u•t shot at him. The only explanation pos• · 
slble 1 that thoae a1>ldlers must have thought that 
there were many Jordiinlan soldiers hidden In the 
Garden and house. The Jordanians had quietly 
at nlsht tlxed a big canon on tllp of Oolgotha Hill 
11nd when that canon was captured by tho Jews 
early that morning they must have expected to 
tlnd r.iirt of the ermy In the Garden and 11hot at 
tho f rat peraon .\he)' saw. · 

If It were not for the ~d our refuge It would 
have broken our hearts, that this der&r man had to 
dlo such a death. He, an Innocent man, who nover 
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WOt~LD·~· c'o~·~\itfi':' or- '.C~-j~f~CMES' . ~~~fO~\!MAY~ul~ . .. . ' . . . . . ,. . ' ' •\"• ' 
,".:. ·. ··.:· ·:·" · . . Tll'E icoNY OF ~Rl!SALW." · . ·" · : · ' · ""· i.' .. : "; .. . : 1

• • ' , ".,, • · 

I·· .. · ; •• • ·; I \, .- . · •• 

. . b;v A\ltl'h 'SamaOii' .: ... .. • • " . " · · 
ot the B.-1~1oh ·o~.unoil ot Oh1.1roho1J 1 ?)oparti.:on~ ·ot Ohdo'I~ .U4 · . . ' . ~ . 

; .· ··:· .. ' ', '.· :; 
I .. ~" 

' . .· i 
. f~ ! '·• '' 

,., . 
I I ' • 

Jorusalom tho Col~ozi, lS6S, 1a G l.Utlo tan1\iho4.· ·~lul 'o~o~~ ot thoa '" 
· thnt· tri~ph' end 'tho aons ot th~ . that fo~ot' Qr~ llQ, 4ou\~ ~ob• ho,~-C., but ' 

· not ~Ol\B. tho 60,000 Arab ;po~e.tion. · , , · · 

r'"' Tho'' atciospho:ro in thio I~rHl.1-000\l#id oi.~ ~II ~Ii· 
0

t~ll~ t1111 A piAt.O Vito, : 
cr.4 it volll.4 be too ellcy to plc.f o&otion6l. t \U\Oli on :.t.· , ~·hil tao~• aui:it G»OAl.c · .. 

·:tor tb~olno. ·" • "' . . ~ . . ~ ' 

_. •: ~ho' milk 1111'1 ho~-.y '.liih whioh th<! 1:0),f Ci t)' 11~:1 0~1011 l>l.v1111@d \/ill! tl\~ , 
: to~:ht t;ra~o. It hc.fil (lOn<1, Or c.t_h.:~t it ht•s i;g:.» !'rt• S\ULo' <-1:;n~,.· 

trB40« in ;To1:n1i'e;:;-e,11d'1t:i 'o~n.ot1-;1111io t~~~Utt"~1m'·"·' i;o ~h11 l.HflRtcH( , 
ooono:ri,y ot J'o~M whtcn rul.od hero \Yl~U ;i,n1; .l\m@, · .!\1!N6'-lll·il \\Ali r.aoo..mt111! 
tor 40 po~ oon~ ot :or-1~~·~ Gro~~ N~t1o~'~ ~r,d\lo~ tr9~ ~QYr!em. 

~' . ' .i' l 

.• : 'l'nero ' WMI A ehoJ:' .. uhArp bO<ll!I All thll. 4\lllt Qf '9l\\'i~O IH!t,!@G B!\4 Jowbh . f 

' villito.r~ fro::i h)'11ul. , onxio1i3 ".O 11110 Di{.oe~ w:n'~oh tin• ~? f i?llH ha!! llMn on ~1*11 . 
. \/l'Oftll oLdo ot tho l94U 'l'r'llc11· L!n11 1 ·r~~Q~e4 ~nto Vftl! Oi~ 0~'1 ~Q, Went·tl\r@~ · 
' tho AhOplJ Ul<e i\ l!Wl\rl!! nt loguiit11. l!r~g@ll Wl!~O 

1

§@~1\H~MH)' hwur' tAllD M! ' 
: tbdi- own n11U' ot ib~ Qit)', 11nli ~hli @l'le:i.n·~ 'w@r11=·1i~efn'\a~r!ppti 'llar11. ~h11 1 
; •lllruU G11v11r:lm11nt l'l'!Jl!d:!.1 tog~ gv11r 'Ol'tll llQollQl!'t)', oie§~Il(f 1ile Arl\ll ll@nk§, 
I 0\ll'tM.Ung 'O\'A<l.@ Witl'l. JQA'l\M\, tm4 ~l\bg¢~g~gg, t~l€ 11T11! .. ti1!'U'!' ~@Villi! wM@h A!ffi\} , 
1t1Ad1n•11 1md 'llYd~t1111~1in t'i.n.4 gl'ii![M!ng, Wlll!,,@~f!!'. lll!)'~!'M.1.1 Ob!'~§~l!!H V~f!U11r8 

J,'f11l)' nf!VO bl'Q\IUM,. thall@ WU'@ or o~ ll!!IJ'§!R~l. ~ng ~@P~@Fe!'f It@!~ 1d9 il:!ii Mill+ 
PZ'OIUJ@Q Ar,11'1l11 , . ' I • ' • • 

I 

' I<!', A(l~'b Qtll~\!! 1 U111 l!M\IPN' !!l'oyril.!!i@!' @t ~IHI '1!!!'\1§1\!@~ -@~9~5 i1Ai!.!1Pf1. 
h~ ~11pt Al1 w9!°kt1r11 1n h!§ ~frg~l ~n!~f!r io m~i e)..o~.heA ttP r@fy~g@ @!!!~4r@~. 
~fie m~~g,,.µp qal'll'.en~~ ~!! ~§~f!9~~~4 tr~~ 9V ~a9 ~Q~P ~l!i g@'dlli!I! l!t Ofiij~~~· 
~P~~o Qgmm~ii,11 w~~ ~,9rt ~hg o!nih. ; ~~n9A ~~ Mr. @~~\\!! 1§ ta@t@~ t9§ 
mad' 51000 g~gh »!~Q@4 11-nd h@ ~II ~we!;~~h~ !!'!'!Ve!@! ~llfft@~ ~ ,@aO f!f!§ 
Ql\9:1.citll t;rgA' -!ill. v~. toll, ~~I.I ~1!91!@1' ~i P.@ BQll Mii p!'8il'!8¥!J. B@ @Utu• . 
'b\,lll!D@l!8o , , · .' , . · • 

. ' . . ' 01Aill fgr ~II ;;g~~!AUf Df@tj,iilllll! l!!Ql! llf D!!I •rue li8!1 11.ftll~M@Ul!tl. 
ill Aarwa, ~~._. \AA~ ~ nov @ftt<!il \i!rntQ~ ... •,ng\ Nit', 0\A\~ 1 i; ~Bo~, .bll\ luHl 1111 

Bo \!Oil& io pq 40 pu Hnt ll~t1 en ~m»9A-tti4 . 0~11~ t&-ee ~g!~~. ,9~~, U~r 
and tho U@.L, ~ow ~bll . ~!i'@t~~g h~vo· ~!V'!~ 6~ pep e@nt 9D !~~ @llll~~ti9 tl9reg 

! r • t . • : 

I. .. '1.0A/Du,/OU/~/~ I ·• I • -

' ' • • ' ' r : • ' I ,' ~ ! 

·T~l1.Jnl•lol'ltlian It H'M row. Al t ' l~IYIE~ MlhA D1~~fllll~n1 el IAIOm1BllOA 911110. Wtfl~ tlm,1191dhYr&het,11 ltillew1Mp GI ~91t lh~A m ll!El@i• 
o ', I " , , , , I•' , I , ' t I"• t I ·• '- • •• • , ' : '• , , : : , , : 
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' • • • ': •'' "• •• , • I ' ~ 'f' : ~: !, ::• • • •' •, • ' ' • 
and an even higl!.er rate ·oD.:· 'pur,11;· .znAieri~e.,: .. >'.r •. Ot11qlii' o cloth ·in AiwAn ~.;ht ·, 
a'e vell 'be 1D. Australia. - ~.I '!!Oi4C. ,l.1k8 to '~• :~.,&~iq v~~ ~ri-tain, -~ -'J '. ··~" 
'adv~t•g~ of devnl1211t~o11.'!, he. a~s/. .: ','ill~:it.'.a"~~t·· ot_. ~l;e .que~-.io:iu. · ,_. .. J,, 

" 1 r, • • • '' . • • 
! .. ironioall.y, he .tiaa ·ju.St _reo~i~114"t11e· D.~w 'in~~o -· t·~= aesoeo1.1ent on tbe : 

employiee 'Whose w~ea he 1• pe.yi~ .~u:t ·.o~ hie ow' poolc->~· •. • It· 1~. 1thr~......no.-~-he.lt· t:l.at1 "tho old Jordanio.n ute. · .:.· ~ .; . · . ··;. · · '. . " •!1 
' • : ·' •• .', ·; ; • 

' ' ' • < • ' ' ' ,;, 0't• "., i" 0 ·.~·. : · ,I' ,. H 0 : 0 '. I ,. ;_, 0 I '. .. • =', ·,: ' 

.. : . Aro.bA ' loi::\11 bu81nos11 • · · , ., · 

A man who. runil hie ·ow:.. touriot OtT~'noy''i;~".id. hi
0

0 ihould.o:-a l.ili:~· tho · 
~&'b hoteliara wbell I aoke4··a'oout 'bus1neae. "'?Uri) are no to~ieta•, they, 
~11 111id. - d.ieoountizll th• Jewi1h.vicitot1, ~1i~ t~ th•ir patr~• .to Israeli . 
,.ta'bUab::l•!lh• : . · · ·•· · ' · .' .. · · · · · · · 

' I !·•' ' I • ' ' ' ' ~· ' , ' ~ ' ' • '~ '• ,', . 

· . !ha to\IZ'iah ·f':o= ~=opo ~ A:orico w1l~·~o .4ou~t.~·~':~·t., bu~ ov,:.:1 · !~ ' 
thei ®:ooot to do. ao, ~Q' vU:. find ii O.ii'i'ioult . io b~0:1: ~· .t..r:.'l>a. Ou~ 
of ~ ~isaHt one!. 'o&11t hotel• ·ill. A.~'o :oruul.~, hithc!'~O H::V~ tc\IZ'iato 
mort 'br'.l•aa e:oluaivo~, h:il8 ao.nd'ba;a c.o::oaa··1te tntr.moe. · Ii hAa boon ~wn ' 
ovor"b1 th1··11riloll crov1r=1nt 111 of't1o.i,. . · · · ... , · · . . ,., . . . . 

.. l.:lt.'b ':clU'1at .. 4onob1 Ai"O tor'bidd.o~: io 'hondll tc.uro cut'~i49 tho 
0

1'114 01 t)t · 
&n4 altho\llh ''l:bi'a· r=°ins ·tho 9hio( ~ttNOt1on moot ~o\U1.11b lC:o to pUll in . ' 
vhhi ~ io oth~r pl~coa · fl• ven while, in t.°'\~ lloi.1 t~d.~ to O:'A'I. p:1cko.~ · d.od. · 

· hu' to· 'be · IU'l'Cl:AIOd thJ'ouah an lenoli At:UOY. · · · · · ' . ·. ' ·, . ·. . , • . ·.· .. . 
' . . . ' . . 

Even moot· of th• AJ'A'b iAX1•drivor1 hovo 'b11n ott111tlvol.y ~a.lcon ott tho -. 
1trt11~p 11n4 nplooed 'by Iaruli1. Th• Milit~Z"Y ~vornor ' rot\lud l

0

10Gnooa to . 
. . al.~. 1xo1~t 32 out ot th 200 .u .. 'o t1,zi, 4r1v•ra:· ~ t ~oura.~ )* i:i~• ·:i.l..l ,1~l.4o:r 
. ••11,·. tiovi111 ~ol.d. ·lio1nooa in th• pro-1948 M~uto ~'' • · · :'. J: ' . ·•. . .. 

I • 

I 
Qh!jUtiADjl otijre tb@ p«grly · ' . 

' ' : ' -!-- .&.aonii d.ttea.hd. peopl.o you w1l.l. uw~11 tin4 bUtoi.-norao. Xt i'o -noy:l.t:oblo, 
And. in OVll''/ d.ttoUd CO\U\1ry OOollpi'•ii 'Dy 'bh.o Y:l.OiloH u lt\l.11 ~· oxpoctod. tha: 
t:h,o YM~llilh04 tAkt HOOl\4 plo.et, M61ftllti:l.mUy it t. U4, tM1 1 :l.l)HH~YI vorl, 
;:roaal.y und.or-tx1roi1~d..· !ho h•ol. ot th• oon~lli:ror• ftt1~ · l.ight1~ and. ~waA.nol.1 
on tho poopio ot ooo~piod Jol'l.UD~l111111 but 11 it thoro 6114 i; :I.a tolt. 'l'ho~ 
·tho ::taraoua n..vo 11tu1pt 11v1.11 'th11 'ourioa4oo, tho .'Ht'oil4 w~~e, arid. 111\o >lo~ta 
14t14 wlU.oh'.H,UUod. tho ,Unll t:oa tho :ow111.l\ populr.Uo1111 tHai 1~40 onvr.ru, 

•
1.70N1111•• ii n~\l. A. Uvid.14 oU:,t. · · · · '· 

f II'• • I .I 

tlhero 4011 ;ho ' 11ot .. 1'11001U114~robh Ouini~· oo~win~ a;Md. tc4~· ill · ' 
~f'io11a4oa 1a ho:l.i1ot ot oiti••' On11 ·~~;w~ ob~Ol'Y~o•o roaein tho'oo.ioo. 
for tho raot, Oht~a . ..:iua &hA~ t)\o ll4IOll'/ ot 'ooollp:.,~oa wi\~ ;:h•i:i-· ooi.pAtrio

0

'6'; 
• Tho aoNJ\llOlla oo.w•-llP ot to1po11ai'oil.i1iH "botwooa tho LoUa, Ore~ an4 · 
. moalon 'oruw1"ot tll• Ohuroh, wt::r.tll.04 vul\' Al.mild 1l.141D-11\1lo' proo11$oil·' 
'oy 'tio ol.4 lriUah •WAi1traUon, roaoiu uo~e.. · ~ho lara.oli Alltl\oriU'oo 

· h2.4 all Jov1 to lco,op ~~ ,troa th• Obri•t&u ool.'or11oU01111 ~ lothl.obOa, ,and. 
·ottoro4 taot• A001a1, 114 %11'Qol.i forritort tor Olu'iatiaa pi~,, troa 3ord.'2\ 
at Ohrilt.u Hao. l\\t 'Uo .Ohuroh l.u.llo.r1 in .~ ·~o"1ltl.1 · 4~ol.ino4 to r.ooop; 

· tu ooueaas.OA,1 no 4w\t' t~ tllAt to ·tu. a4vp1t'lt ot u irwl.4 ~ • : 
. reoopS.Uon ot X.R~l'.1'1 rilht ot oow)At1on m llb A11thon;,· to U.11t or w 
. pU.pS.U tr0a' ~ plaot ot Ob:htl'1 .'bil'tb. · .. . 

• I I I • ' 
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Christians in Jerusalem and other parts of occupied Jordan are subject 
to the same tensions and .pri vati ons and humiliations as the Muslims, and in 
so far as the overwhelming majority are Arabs their national pride is .as 
de~ply wounded. Brotherly love for the next door neighboors who have ·now 
moved into their homeland is strai ned almost beyond endurance, and in this 
near-intolerable situation the Chri stian communities there stand in great 
need of love and understanding from the whole Christian world. 

Need not creed 
They also stand in need of practical help . not to effect their own 

material losses but to enable them to do their duty - to serve those who are 
suffering most, whether they be Muslim or Christian. 

During the June fighting many Jordanian mothers gathered up their 
chi.ldren and fled from bursting artillery shells, whining bullets and scr~am
i ng jet planes t~at skimmed the surface of their world. In rocky hillside 
caves they lay hidden from the horror outside and their youngest children 
_paid the price death or malnutrition. 

· Some of the survivors are still being nursed back to strength at the 
Near East Council of Churches' Family Centre in the village of Qubeibeh which 
lies on what many believe to be the old Biblical road to Emmaus. Mothers 
daily bring their young children and babies here for supplementary feeding. 
Twelve local children died after living in caves nearby - most of them from 
ga.stro-enteritis . Under the supervision of il-1rs . su·maya Khoury this Christi3.n 
centre has moved on from emergency to preventive care, and the mothers are 
taught how to supplement their normal family meals at home with special 
protein-rich foods prepared from locally-avai lable ingredients. The centre 
also takes 60 girls at a time for one-year courses in home-making, nutri tioti, 
child-care, health and hygiene, and sewing. 

Many vil l agers whose homes lay on the battlefield returned from the 
sanctuary of the hills to find nothing but rubble. Other villages, in 
militarily strategic positions , were considered a potential danger to Israeli 
security and have since been evacuated and bulldozed to the ground. So the 
centre at Qubeibeh teaches uprooted people how to make do on nothing . They 
learn how to make cots for their babies out of 'cardboard boxes, beds out of 
odd bits of wood, clothes from sugar sacks 9 and -· to add a little gaiety to 
a gri_m situation - neck laces from spaghetti. 

Peasants and professionals 

But although the outside wor ld may think of Arab refugees as fleeing 
oeasantswhose simoel material needs have now undergon_e a process of still 
further simplification, there are thousands of others who would no more 
think of living on international charity in an urban hovel, a hillside cave 
or an UNRWA tent than would the average British or American businessman. They 
are company directors , manufacturers, caterers, administrators, commercial 
representatives, lawyers, and so on. In fact 9 . a cross-section of a nation , 
They, too, are refugees 9 They , too have lost livelihoods and property. 
They, too, need help to survive. So the Near East Council of Churches -
agai_n calling upon re sources from Christians in o.ther lands, channelled 
through the World Council of Churches - has added a small-loans scheme to all 
its other programmes of aid and mercy . 
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(l'fote. To help war victims in 'the Middle East 9 irrespective of relig1on, 
nationality, · politics, or geography 9 • the :N orld CoLmcil of Churcbe s has 
app_ealed to its memberl'l ror $ 2,000,000. The resbonse wi·u be channelled 
to the Near East Council of Churches and other _relative ·agencies in the 

·Middle E as't. 

(Pictures to illustrate the above ~rticle are available on request 
to the Informa'tion Department 1 WCC . 150 Route de l''erney 1211 Geneva 20) 

c 0 p y 

THE_QQ~Qf~-Q~~9~?f~JJ~~~-~t1P-~~~ 

S'.l.'.h.'l'~MBNT ON '.i.'HZ 11UlJiJU :SnS'f Sl 1'UA.Tl0N bIJOFTED 
BY THE EXECUTIVE UOiVIMI TTEE 01'' THE COUNCIL OF 
CHRIS'.l.'!~~s AND JEWS ON 23ru J rlNU.1.RY 1963. 

The Executive Committee of the Collncil of Christians and Jews, 
which has h~d under careful review the events consequent upon the Arab-
! srael conflict of June 1967 9 and the impact of those events upon Jewish
Christian relations gener~lly, desires to place on record the foliowing 
statement of its convictions. 

( 1) THE ST..l!..TE 01<' ISRAEL H.11.S ~ RIGHT TO EXIST IN SE9URI.TY. This right ·has 
been constantly called into question by her neighbours, and mllst henceforth 
be universally recognized and accepted. 

( 2) THE PLIGH'.l.' OF' THE ..iiliAB RE1''UGEES aND OP OTHER DISPLACED PERSONS 
THROUGHOUT THE MIDDLE EAST CONSTITUTES A CHALLENGE TO THE GENEROSITY AND 
TO THE CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE BOTH OF' GOVERNMENTS AND OF VOLUNTARY AGENCIES .1 
NOT ONLY WITHIN THE AREA I TSELF BUT THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. The Committee 
has been kept informed of rehf:l.bilitation projects ranging from ambitious 
plans for the settlement of approximately one million oeople. utilising 
modern technological means of '.d.esalination and invol vin.g · large - scale 
expenditure and international co-operation, to more modest projects for 
the vocational training and rehabilitation or younger refugees t which must 
depend upon generous giving by all sections of the community. 

( 3) WITH REGARD TO ,JERUSALEM '.!.'HE GOMii;iITTEE WELCOMES STATEMENTS THAT . 
. ACCESS TO ALL HOLY PLACES WILL BE GUARANTEEP .TO JJ.L THE RELIGIOUS COMMUNI
TIES CONCBRrffi1l , AND BELIEVES THAT '.!.'HE REUNH'ICATION m• THE HITHERTO 
DIVIDED CITY Of' JERUSALEM MUST BE ENSURED WHATEVER THE EVENTUAL FORM OF 
ADMINISTRATION . It looks for assurance that never again shall there be 
desecration of sac red sites and shrines, places of worsh~p and cemetries. 

( 4) A LASTING SETTLEMEN'.11 OJ!' THE PROBLEMS Oli' THE AREA WHICH SHALL BE JUST. 
BOTH TO 'l'HE ARAB STATES AN'D I SRAEL DEPENDS IN THE LONG RUN UPON THE 
G-ooDWILL AND CO-OPERj\.TION 0}' THE PEOPLES IMMEDI ATELY CONCERNED. The 
Committee appeals to men of goodwill ~verywhere to guard against the 
sprea.d of bitterness an.d of propaganda likely. to engender Cl!isllnderstandib.g 
and hostility betwe.en Jews and their neighbours in other parts of the 
world. · . 

. 23rd January 1968 
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. 209 Browder B l"dg, 

Suite 403 

D2llas; Tex=i.s 7520.1 

Hiverside 8-4571 

Allgust 7 j 1-967 

Rabbi Herbert 1''riedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 100!9 

Deo.r Herb: 

The enclosed corresporidance .is self-exp+anatory. Obvious1:1 it 
is not the $ 100 tha~ is important 1 but the priciple 1nvol ved . 
Walter Brudno, who is our "proi;estan"t'' ; is one of· our significant 
:ind valuable community citizens :· . whose viewpoint is one. that. we 
value, I have told Mr. Brudno that we would forward his letter 
of protest to you for your consider~tion and s t atement, This is 
being done whether or not Mr, Brudno sees fit tq support the 
I s~ae l Emergency Fund, AS you can see 1 I drafted a reply to 
Mr. Brudno, which does not. sati~fy him because what he would like 
is tq know whether the United jewish Appeal can take formal 
action along t he lines that he has outlined in his letters to 
Rabbi Levi Olan <:ind to Dr, Stanley P.earle, Your consideration 
wil l be most welcome , 

lncidentally, . I have just repor~ed to ' Martin Peppercorn that the 
Dallas I srael Emergency Funcl c.;;.mpaign has reached .$ 2$015 1000; 
We . are continuing to get contn.butions throLJ.gh a Christian Commi.ttee· 
who are demonstrating widespread support for I srae 1 :i..n our cc·mmuni t.y 

I hope· your own trip tio Israel ·is produe:tive, 

JHK: ap 
Encl. 

cc, Mr. Jacob f'eldman 

Sincerely 9 

JACOB H •. KRAVITZ 
Executive Vic~ President 
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-JEWISH WELE'ARE . FEDERATION 01'' DALLAS 
======~=============~====:=====~~~===== 

July 26~ 1967 

Mr. Walter Brudno 
First Na,tional Bank Building· 
Dallas, Texas 75202 

Dear Walter, 

Due to your absence from the city , I have been unable to .discuss ' 
with you your letter of June to Dr . Stanley Pearle, with its 
enclosed copy of a letter to Rabbi Levi Olan and your check of $100 ~ 
which yoll l:lave requested should be applied "exclusively for purposes 
of Arab re lief•• , 

I doubt . wether an intellige~t~ fair-winded person will dispute with 
you your humanitarian concern for all refugees, Until nbw; however, 
neither our government nor our religious leaders collld do anything as 
long as the Arab refllgees were literally under the control of Arab 
governments. 

The situation has changed today 9 and with the major Arab refugee 
problem located in lands that are under Israeli control, step's are 
already being initiated to develop constructive programs for the 
permanent resettlement of these refugees, This is being done by. the 
government of Israel and funds will undollbtedly be forthcoming from 
governmental an'd inter-governmental channels . Believe me that all of 
us are cheering the Israeli government on so that .they can demonstrate 
that after nineteen yeais of an Arab refuge~ problem, solutions can be 
found if the re is a humanitarian will to do so. 

Many steps are. being taken to achieve the purpose~ in wh.ich yoll· and .I 
are both J nterested ; however, this in no way diminshes the purpose for. 
which Stanley Pearle solicited your personal contribution, He was ~skin~ 
you to give to the Israel Emergency Fund of the United Jewish Appe~l -a~ 
cause supported by Jews throllghout the world (and ma~y Christians, too) 
and the funds·involved are used tu meet health ~ welfare and resettle
ment programs . While some C::hri.st i ans and Arabs are also receiving , 
assistance, the fundamental beficiarie~ are those Jews who are currently. 
immigrating to Israel er have immigr~teu there during the past five 
years . Incidentally ~ iocluded in this group are tens .of th9usands of 

· Jewish refugee.a from J..rab countri es, 

The pllrpose of this car1r9aign is t Q demonstrate that we are our 
brother ' s brother, We have helped these homeless Jews get into Israel 9 
and we want to keep the.m alive ; employed and heal thy so the:,• can a.gain 
·become selfrespecting humans . This is work that we have been doing for 
.sometime. Actually the people of Israel have borne two-thirds .of the 
cost . With the tremendous mili tar,y P.roblems facing them , they. can no 
longer shere with us in the costs involved. I t ~s for this purpose that ' 
we are asking for y our contribution and we· believe that support of the 
Israel Emergency Fund in no way ex~ludes any efforts in their direction~ 

I do hope you will let me know that you have eliminated your restric
tions· and that we .can (leposit y.our .check: so that it can be joined with 
the more than six thousand other contri butions that we have received 
for this emergency effort . 

Sincerely yours~ 

,( stgned) JACOB H . KRAVITZ 
Executive Vice President 

) 
/ 
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D~: St~nley Pearl, 
0.Rti~ks,Inc. 
2534- Royal Lane 
Dallas, Texas 

De?r St(3.nley,. 

.Law Offices 
K I L G 0 R E A N D K I L G 0 R E 

1800 first National Bank Building 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75202 

June 30,1967 

I .. do _;iot feel that during our, brief telephone conversation the other 
evenfng I adequately expressed my feelings not the depth of ·my convictions. 
Pel'.haps the en.closed letter will make my posi ti_on more clear. 

f am enclosing my check to the U .J.A o 'vii th the specific request that it 
qe t+Sed exclusively for pu:rposes of Arab relief, If there.is no way this 
use can be assured through the mechanisms of U .. J.A. I wish the check to _ 
be forwarded by it to the United Nations 1 relief and work agency~ or) if 
prefered, re~urned to me for transciittal to that agency, 

I recognize th,at if all contributors would take similar course it would be 
destructive to the worthy objectives of the U.J.A. AppeaL However, since 
U.JoA. has not seen fit to include Arab relief among its stated purpo;;es 
or to provide for allocation of a specific portion of its funds to that end 
it is unlikely that any substantial contributions would.be •similarly · re
stricted and, in order to fulfil what is to me a matter of conscience; I 
have no other alternative. 

I would enjoy the ooportunity of discussing this with you .further when I 
return to the city, 

WWB:gb . 
Enclosures 
bee: Dro Stanley 

Rabp~ Levi Ao Olan, 
President, Central Conference 

of American Rabbis · 
8500 Hillcrest 
Dallas,.· Texas 

My dear Rabbi -Olan : 

Cordially yours; '. 
(signed) Walter Wo Brudno 

The durability of Judaism in the Diaspora has been t ested and pr.oven so 
many times over the centuri~s that it would be ironic and tragic indeed if 
the victory of Israel should spell the defeat of Judaism, 

In the recent 'historic weeks I have become increasingly concerned over what 
appears to me to be an abandonement or · traditional Jewish ethical values in
fav,our of the pragmatic ones vhich are all too CO!<"!mon. among warring men and 
nations . I · have attended rallies at which stirring a ppeals have been made . 
for extraordina_ry aid to I s;rael in its time of unquestionab~e need. 

79 
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heard rabbis and communi,t~/ la~' leaders extol .the demonstrated COllrage and 
might of the I's'raeli peo~le, I have heard .Abba Eban pleading ,h.is. country's 
just cause with stirring eloquence and dignity. I have heard spokesmen 
for Israel ; for R<lssia ~ f or the Arabs; for the United States . Btlt who speaks 
for man? l ho:i.ve heard not one word ot compassion for the war's innocent 
vic tims : I have heard no olea for helo to those hundreds of thousands who 
have languished at the ed~e o~ surviv~l for almost twenty yea~s in 
refugee camps , 

Tnere are 750 ;000 · inhabitants of the J'.\rab refllgee camps who are tmder 18 . 
years of·age. Hundreds of thousands mo~e·were too young in 1948 to bear any 
responsibility for their present pl~ght . Of the remainder , those who fled 
volllntarily, silrely a very large number were merely ignorB.nt dupes of 
unscrupulous leaders ; iiliterate peasants terrorized by vicious aggrandize
m~nt of their primitive fears. While Israel did not will these people into 
a. lif~ of· misery and hopelesness; it .is an inescapable fact that they are 
th~ victims of the fulfill~nt of Jewish needs and asoirations and that the 
state of Israel benefited b,>1 their dep3.rture . · 

If I s9eak of this to my friends I am told that this is an •iArab problem", 
that the United Nations is caring for theip, that the Isr:::i.elis and their 
American friends (of whom I hope I i::!.ffi one) hd.ve. their hands ful.l taking care 
-of ''th::ir own11

o All of this i~ true , But I recall an ancient saying:"If I 
am not for mjself, who will be? But if I am only for myself, who am I?" I 
recall the legend that when the feeling Isr3.elites crossed ths Red .Sea .·on 
dry ground and their Egyptian pursuers were drowned, the angels in He3.ven 
sang for joy, and God rebuked these angels saying: "Why do you sing when 
111;/ child.ren have perished in the sea?'' Anci. I recall that; 63.Ch year as we 
recount the stor~, oi the Exodus, we dip wine from the cup as we read the 
'I·en Plagues 1 so 9.S to symbolize the fact that our cup of joy is not full 

. when victorJ is paid for. even with the suf!"ering of Ollr oppre.ssors. 

Israe l aa a Jewish state is a political reality ·B.nd its survival as such 
must be · insured . But it woul d be an immeasu.ratle loss if ethical Judai:::im 
shollld be suppl::>.nted b:,1 political Judaism, I am not criticizing the efforts 
of the United Jewish Appeal or de9rsc~ting the instant~neous and generous 
;response to its call for aid to lsraeL But I · do criticize its complete 
a·osence of anJ demonstraticn of a l'::trger concern , A nation cannot survive 
without a cert~i n amount of nationalism and chauvinism - - but a religious 
people cannot survive as such if they are only m.oved b~1 national concerns. 

I am writing you not as Rabbi of .Temple Ern9.nu-El bu.t as President of the 
Central Conference .of American Rabbis beoause I :feel that this is a matter 
that deserves immediate consideration of the · Rabbi~ate as a whole . I urge 
that you consider the •1se of your influence to broaden the 6Cope of the U-J-A 
Campaign to include an appeal for funds with which to provide Arab relief . 
I know that some of the U.J.A, funds wculd be so _used in any ~vent, for 
I srae l will not let the Arabs within its borders starve . But neither those 
who give to the U.J.A. or those who do not are conscious of this fact . nor 
does anyone parposefully contribute through the U. J,A·, to those who are 
considered to be 11 enemies of the Jews~. · 

I recognize that the 3.pproach I suggest wou.ld. diminsh somewhat ·the assistance 
provided Israel, but a nation has no righ~ to expect that it can surmount a 
crisis of its existence without soms hardship and deorivB.tion , On a broader 
scale and in the lohger range, apd independe~tly of ihe mor~l "issues involved 
Judaism and Isr<:1.el can only benefit from the. added respec t such a course 
would command in the world at ldrge . Perhaps such a ·, cotirse would even temper 
the hatreds which infest the neighboorhood in which Israel must live f or the 
re st o!" its natural exi~tence , Perhaps if we had redlly let th,e "light break 
forth as the morning" it would be po~sible, in some smaLl measure i to .be "a 
light t..mto the nations. 11 

Cord~ally yours, 

Walter 'N, Brudno 
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LETTRE AUX AMIS 

Newsletter 

No.9 

Jerusalem 
22 June 1967 

Dear Friends, 

Having received from God and the Church the vocation to keep an ear 
constantly tuned to Jewish realities, we feel ourse l ves, in the present 
grave circumstances, under the commanding and urgent obligation to utter a 
cry to the Christian world . 

We would like this cr-;,r to be pure and strict, but we are aware that it 
risks being misunderstood or sounding contradictory, for the cause in whose 
name we are raising our voice is complex, and is encumbered in the minds of 
many people with a triple ambiguity. 

The first ambiguity which must be clearly recognised is the one , which 
threatens every encounter between Jews a_nd Christians. ·. When one refers to 
a common heritage~ when one looks for the common basis for a dialogue, the 
biblical tradition which one claims, the words which are used are the same, 
but they do not always have the same meaning for the Christian as they have 
for the Jew. · 

The next ambiguity which our Jewish brothers themselves are the first 
to bring out: that which the name Israel itself implies, for the political 
reality of the State does not embrace the entire Jewish reality, and the 
destiny of this country does not necess!:!-rily work out the destiny of the 
J~wish people. · 

li'inally so a more concrete ambiguity relevant to current events: if 
Israel was driveR to engage in a war which in its eyes signified a desper
ate struggle for jus"j;ice - indeed, it was a qllestion of its very existence -
one should neve·rtheless not brush aside the justice of certaiq. Arab claimsi 
in particuiar -:ohose concernin,g the refugees. 1 

We would li~e this prelimin~ry warning to be kept in mind. Let it be 
·known that, as we utter our cry 9 we are conscious of this triple ambiguity 
which risks restraining its import or smothering its echo. This being said 9 

we cannot refrain from speaking. 

As priests and Christian men of religion living in Israel a destiny· 
common to the Jews of Israel s we are trying to explain ~s Christians tha~ 
which seems consonant with justice in the cause that they are defending -
strangely alone once again - before the whole world. 

1~ 

~ AND ARABS IN THE PA.CE ·oF. THE EXIS~!?~QE QE THE STATE OF ISRAEL 

. The conflict between the Jews ~nd Arabs regarding the ·state of I srael 
has its origins before any other economic, political or strategic · cause 9 in· 
the field of spiritual, mystic and religious convictions. But e~en in this 
sphere one observes a fundamental misunderstanding which has aggravated mu
tual incomprehension to the point 9£ tragic hostility. Indeed, it could 
have· been expected that Jews and Arabs woul d enter upon a str\Jlggle in the 
name of rival theocracies 9 a clash of claims on the subject· of the Holy · 
·Land, each one wishing to have its rights over Abraham's heritage recognised . 
It is possible to hear the echo of this' claim in the calls· to Holy War which 
mobilised the Arab masses agai~st the intruder, Israel • . 

In fact, if the Arab leaders were preaching Holy· War, they would seem 
to have been ignorant of'. or to have· forgotten, the past. the memory of 
which ~nimates Israel's aspiration to return to the land of its ancestors 9 
and upon which it bases its right to exist. From this point o~, it mu~t be 

·clearly noted that. Jews and Arabs do not see things in the same light and 
do not speak the same language . This, misunderstanding is . clearly denionstrfited 

go 
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in the letter written to us by a Christian Arab · on · 27th May 1967, as 
tension was rising each day between Israe~ and it's neighbours. We reproduce 
the text as follows• 

11 In the face of the imminent· danger which this country is bringing up
on itself, I am allowing myself to ask you at once to persuade your 
friends who have influence with Israel ' s leaders, to avoid war at all 
costs • .F'or by avoiding war, Israel wil-1 not only avoid certain defeat 9 

but also useless massacre. · 
"Believe me, man is worth more thar.i the land,. however holy and sacred 
it is . · 

"After all that the Palestinian Arabs have suffeied as a result of 
Balfour's promisep Israel cannot hop·e to live in peace with its neigh
bours, as experience has proved. So why not render unto Caesar that 
which is Caesar's~ and look for another site on which to settle? I am 
s ure that, by ~cting in this way , Israel would acquire the ' sympathy of 
the whole world . I do not believe it wou~d be difficult to }1elp' J;srael 
found another national home in a COlmtry ·as good as , if not better and 
bigger than this one~ and ~hich in addition would ofeer the security 
and peace so earnestly desired, 
11I see no other solution to this distressing 9 yet so simpl e, problem. 
It seems to me the only way to avoid the U·seless horrors of war . . 

"l beg you to do all that ,you cEJ.n in this sense and w.i thout delay . Be
lieve me, Israel ~ould have nothing to lose and everything to gain from 
following my suggestion ." 

One cannot fail to be struck by the complete misB.pprehension of the 
bi.blical past, and of Israel's mysterious link with its land, of which this 
letter gives proof . This state of mind is the result of a long history. 
The creation in Palestine of a "Jewish Nati:mal Home'' was not understood or 
accepted by the Arabs because it was not planned in peaceful ool l EJ.boration, 
and no preparation for it was made in their thoughts~ either from the spir
ituEJ.l or the political point of view , Tir_elessi violently anti-Zionist 
propaganda increased the original ill-feeling still more. Yet should not 
the Christian conscience have been attentive arid open to the mysterious di
mensions of the event? 

This misapprehension is the more surprisi~g and disatrous since it is 
precisely t.he rn;;steriou.s elements of the "Rett.;.rn to Zion•1 which animate the 
Jewish fervour of Israel's citizens . Recently we have had innumerable op
portunities to reali se this . 

Throughout those terrible days , during the inerminable wait as well 
as under the bombardment~ we had many contacts with the Israel "man in the . 
. street". As we mingled with the crowd or when we happened to pick up sol~ 
diers or civilians ih our car, we were deeply struck by the peaceful and 
re l igious reactions of our interloc~ters. We can bear witness, from all 
the meetings we had , before and during the fighting 3.S we·ll as after the 
victory 9 that this war was waged withou t hate. To the admiration of the 
whole world 9 the Israelis were strong and courageous. and yet 9 despite 
their extraordinary success , we have seen many youths back from the fr~nt 
full of real_ compassion fo;' the c~nquered enem~' ~ full of disgust for the 
ghastly real ity. of w::tr o This coula. be observed on the day of Shavuot 

9 
the 

Jewish Pentecost, duri,ng the pilgrimage to the Wailing Wall. The-;JOy of 
rediscovering this holy place remained grave. 

above all , religious reactions; one soldier 'strongly reproached hi~ 
companion who was discouraged by the events for lacking confidence in God 
who had always saved Israelp another, to whom I expressed my fears in the 
~ace of the political difficulties 9 even more formidabl e than the military 
ones 9 ~nswered spontaneously ; ~God has wrought the first mirac l e by grant
ing us victory . That is a sign that He will not abandon us and tha.t He 
will l ead us to real peace with ou.r nei~hbours. •i And again, in the middle 
of the very dense crowd that was thronging around Mandelbaum Gate immedi
ately after the entry of Israel1 s soldiers into the Old 'C ity of Jerusalem, 
a woman turned to me aiad said fervently~ '11 fasted for eight days so that 
I should witness this day . The Me ssiah will certainly come without delay~ " 
yes, He will sure l y come!" It would be impossibl~ for me count the number 
of Jews I saw weeping because they could not go at that moment to the Wail-
ing Wall. In conversations, in the newspi:"-pers 1 on the radio , everywhere -
passages from the Psalms and the Bible re~erberated: 11Cry aloud and shout 9 

thou inhabitant of Zion; For great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst 
of thee ! 1' ( I s • 12 • 6) 
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· Here one can gauge ·how tragic,is the radical incomprehension which ex
ists between Jews and Arabs . Very rare indeed are the Arabs who have an 
ide a of the religious and biblical foundation for the Jewish presence in . 
the Holy Land , of the essentially religious and biblica~ motive which~ con
sciously or not, is at the basis of the State · of Israel . 

And yet, would it not have been possible . to wipe out the ignorance 
which is at the root of such a misunderstanding? Professor Zvi WERBLOWSKY 3 
Dean . of the Faculty of Huma.nities at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, re
cently gave a lecture to priests, nuns and Arab lay brothers on the religious 
motives behind the return of the uewish people to the land of their fathers. 
A Melchi te priest who attended the lecture said to me afterwards that 11 this 
talk has been a revelation to the majority of the ~udience, and Professor 
Werblowsky should . come back to talk to the Arabs of Nazareth''! 

It should suffice to quote here from Jacques MARITAIN' s book. 11 Le 
Mys~ere d'Israel11 (The Mystery of Israel) o In a post-script. which mus·t-be 
rea in its entirethv~ the author explains the religious si~nificance of the 
return of the Jewis people to the land of i ts fatners. This short st:J.dy~ 
though it certainly calls for many theclogical details, nevertheless provides 
Christian thought with an extremely precise orientation on the "mystery of 
Israel" , It also .contains an original ::;nd suggestive view on the manner ~n 
which the Moslem world could one day agree to co-exist in real peace with 
Israel, in common submission to the will of God, I quote here the first 
paragraph of this ch.apter which to. us see ms of paramount importancei · 

"What. I would like to point out in the first place is that today 9 by 
a strange paradox~ we are seeing the Israe l is challenged by their 
neighbouring States over the only territory to which ~ considering the 
whole spectacle of the history of mankind ? it is .absolutel.v • . <J.ivfnel~~ 
certain th~t one people has an incontestable rightg for the peop e o 
Israel is the only people in the world to whom a land, the Land of 
Canaans was give a by the true 9 unique and transcended God, creator 
of the· universe and of the human race. And that which.God has given 
once is given for ever. 
''The · granting of the Land of Canaan to the tribes of Israel by divine 
decree is an article .of faith for Christians as well as for Jey1s, The 
Christian faith holds in fact to the belief tha t the Holy Spirit is . 
the principal. author of the Scriptures ; and however great wat the ·in-

.' strumental role "p layed in its writing by the human element {customs 
and mentality of the t imes, etc.) which is taken into account by bib
lical exegesis and history~ it nevertheless remains that the intention 
of the author inspired by the Holy Spirit cannot be doubted~ the cre-
atdr of heaven and earth g~ve the Promised Land to the .Jews by the · 
free decree of His will. I think that even for those Israelis who 
have abandoned all religious belief9 this certainty , even if it has 
been re.legated. to the unconscious s is tpe unshakeable root of their 
conviction that by returning to Pslestine they are returning to their 
home to settle. And the rulers cf the nations who still claim to be 
Uhristian no doubt also· h9.ve more or less vaguely - even if their per
sonal faith is weak or non-existent - an obscure feeling of the right 
that Israel possesses from God himsslf tro exist, and to be recognised 
as a nation on the land ro whose threshold it. was led by Moses, 

"As for the i\foslem world for whom only the Koran has full atlthori ty as 
a divinely revealed document, one cer~ainly oannot expect that the 
Bible would have left similar marks Qpon it. At least, since it is 
itself accusto~ed to venerate.in its own special manner God's positive 
commandments, it could recognise that Israel , even assuming t .hat it 
was wrong, has , in its own perspective, the most ~nimpeachable basis · 
to es'!;ablish a belief in good faith and which must be treated as such 
by its neighbours in reasonable discussion, free from anger and con
tempt . Besides, it seems that , the Moslem world could also , by virtue 
of that resignation to events which are proof of Allah's will that is 
such a profound characteristic of Islam, decide one day without too 
much difficlllty to "give" the Jews that which; from its · point of view , 
it regards as its own but whtoh Gcid 9 through the eyent which has. def
initely taken places and fer the benefit of world peace.1 asks it to 
aboandon, 

"Such considerations might appear perfectly utopiaa to the "realists10 

whose eye is fixed on the .present moment. They might also sway the 
mind towards supposing that , if the great nations did not come to em-
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bitter matters with their rival interests 9 the dialogue on the subject 
of the return of the Jews to the Holy Land between the desc~ndants of 
Ishmael and those of Isaac and Jacob iwould hav.e some chance cf being 
established ~ and .ofleading to an agreement which is 91early required 
if the risk of world catastrophe is tc be averted ." 

One can see how deep is the misunderstanding which lies at the origin 
of the Israel-Arab conflict. The fact that the arabs do not wish to rec
ognise the young State springs undoubtedly from a very complex mixture of 
historic and political causesg but it comes a'oove all from a ·rsdical mis
apprehension of the rights in whose name Israel claims its right to re
establish its homeland in Zion. and its cestre in Jerusalem. 

The v~ctory which Israel has j ust gained with such surprising speed and , 
with a will to survive whose strenght gained the .admiration of the 
whole world, this war in ~hiah its enemies intended to annihilat~ it, has 
provided Jews and Arabs , perhaps for the first time ~ with a unique oppor-
tunity . to adjust their views and to find a c·ommon langu~ge. · 

One dreams of' what the Near East could become if s real , sincere and 
lasting peace were to be established between Israel and its Arqb neighbours, 
It the Arabs could show proof of realism i and if. the I sra~ li s C!9uld prove 
themselves aa magnanimous h. victor,-,, c.s the.:i-' were in the defenqe of their 
homeland, real collaboration could be organised between them for the bene - . 
fit of· this entire.region of the world, and would mark the beginning of an. 
age of ·'prosperity lived in mutual u.nderstanding and respect, - ·· 

II..:. 

TiHE~~B OF ISRAEL_~_THE_CHRISTIAN WORLD 

We have t0 admit ~ in all truth and humility ~ that; since the establis4-
ment of the State of Israel in 1948f the Christian world has always .displayed 
f ·ears and reserva:tions towards it . 

1 . Reservations of_a theological nature 

These are first . and foremost theological reservations which are the 
heritage of sequel of a long history of clashes and controversies . The 
first of them can be expressed thuss if the Jews were to occupy Jerusalem ~ 
if they were t::i rebu.i.ld the Temple, if they were ~o re-est:i.blish the cu.lt 
and resume t;he ancient; sacrific:i.a.l ritu.~l ~ .would i;his not rtin contrary to 
the Christian belief 1 expressed i n Chapter Nine of the Epistle to the Heb;,,. 
rews, according to whi-ch Christ ~ the High Priest of the new Covenant ? has 9 

by his sacrifice on the cross i n a Temple not built by human ha,nds, replaced 
forever all the ancient sacrifices? · · 

To dispel this fear at the theolo~ical level in which it .is expressed~ 
it should suffice to point out that it was the. Epistle to the ·Hebrews which 
answered it once and for all , si.nce it's cbject was predisely to explain to 
the Christians who had come from Judaism how Christ reDlaced with a new or-

. der the old order which was only the shadow anci . the appearance of the one 
which He set up . However the ancient ri.tual in a reconstructed Temple might 
be revived , the Christian has the assurance of· the uniqueness of Christ's 
priesthood which henceforth concentrates and transcends all mediation, sac
rifice and liturgy, We .will no doubt have the opportunity to go back to 
this question in the ''Cahiers S3int Isa1e'.1 for it has often been 9.sked in 
various ways by both our Jewish and Christian friend , 

But is unnecessary here to go into this theological discussion 9 and 
it would perhaps be more advisable to show ~ from the point of view of the 
events themselves, how ewpty· seems the f€ar that the Jews might rebuild the 
T€mole. On 9 June, 1967, the Council of the Chief Rabbinate of Jerusalem 
rec~lled ·at a special meeting that Jews are ·forbidden ~o walk on the Temple 
ehclosure . In fact, the site of the Holy of Holies is µnknown and it is 

.. forbidde·n to tread o~ the place •. Also when ~ on 7 June, immediately after . 
J ,erusalem was taken , Doctor Wli.HRHAFTIG 9 Minister of Religious ~ffairs, en:
t ··ered the Old City to go and pray at the Wailing Wall, he covered his face 

1.These lines by Jacques· MARITAIN undoubtedly expr.e :ss with too · .much pre-
cision and certaiaty that which remai ns shrouded in mystery , Neverthe
less9 we think th't his intuition aims at a truth which it is difficult 
and upon .which it is important to meditate , 
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with his arm as he passed the Temple enclosure so as not to lay eyes upon 
this holy place, As for the reconstruction of the Temple p the most reli
gious among the Jews - the oaly ones who are interested in the re-es'tablish
ment of the ancient cult - believe that this can be accomplshed only by the 
Messiah when he comes . A.t a more coscrete level, the recent decisior:i takea 
by the Israel Government to easure free access of the Moslems to their two 
mosques shows that lsrael has no plans for a religious or cultural take
over of the Temple e~closure . 

Another reservation, also of a theological nature, stem~ from the fact 
that Christian tradition for a long time considered that the dispersioh af 
the Jews was a consequeace of, the Crucifixion of Christ~ and that it must 
necessarily continue till the end of time as a sign of the malediction, 
From this point of views the return of Israel to its land seemed to repudiate 
an article of faith and run contrary to a divine punishment . Much could 
be said on this manner of interpreting the. tradition. Many conflicts and 

·much cruelty could have been avoided in the course · of history if one had 
taken care to withdraw to a certain degree from the theological interpre
tation of the dis9ersion of the Jewish people , We hope to return to this matte 
elsewhere to try~ in particular, to specify in what perspective the 
sometimes vehement taxts of certain Fathers of the Church should be read. 

Let us be content to observe here that the recent conciliatory declar
ation Nostra aetate henceforth forbids the profession of this opinion and 
thus thrusts aside all foundations for the reservation in question. 

I n short, even if we do not attach to the events which led to the es~ 
tabl ishment of the State of Israel p and which accompanied it 9 the same · 
significance that the Jews accord it, we must admit that they. remain mys
terious9 and we must try to interpret them in the perspective of God's 
design for a people to whom His gifts are without repentance , This should 
suffice to draw the attention of every Christian who watches the astonish
ing and sad history of Israel; this could perhaps reverse the kind of a 
~riori contempt with which too many Christians, ill-informed or ill-educat
ed, too often consider Israel's arduous hope and difficult existeace , 

2.. Re se rva ti ons ~~-~ c. th~..J!I.! saE_E!~ he E-§1-0n _9.f_i~~i s.!!_.Q£_I srae 1_£e aJ.1Jiie s 

a. Israel has often been reproached for being f ounded on a racist princi
ple, This represents a misappreheasion of the Jewish reality whose ccm~ 
plaxity itself is at the root of this confusion. To be sure 9 it is true 
that the State was founded b~' the Jews and for the Jews 9 even though non
Jewish minorities have their place within it. It is equally true that~ · 
according to the Halacha (traditional religious law) , whoever is born of a 
Jewish mother is Jewish~ Iii is above all true that Judaism is an original 
union between the religion and the nation which i~ difficult to define, 
It iB a nation with a religious vocation, it is a reli.gion with a national 
basis , The Jewish reality oscillates between these ·two poles, One can 
understandp then, that a "Jewish State" can appear to be founded on a racist 
principle. In truth it would be as correct to say that it rests upon a 
theocratic principle, as the orthodox Jews, ·for whom the ideal '11'.0uld be 
that religious law should become the actual law of the State, woul d like 
it to be, 

In fact, it should be realised that the principle on which the State 
of Israel is based is far less a racial than a religious one~ and this with 
all the risks of narrow-mindedness and intolerances which any fusion of re
ligion and the nation entails . In this regard s Islam has many ana,logies 
with Judaism, with the important reservation that its nationalism is di
vided different sovereignties . 

But life comes to demonstrate how paradoxical the Jewish reality is 
in this field as in many others. In effect; one observes among a consid
erable portion of the population a growing tendency to dissociate itself 
·from the close l.ink between ·nation and religion; between Israel ~itizen
ship and Jewish faith - to desanctify , as it were, the Jewish identity, 
Thus we observe in Israel ·an increasingly wide movement of Jews wbo cri
ticise their traditional attitudes.· In this respect, it seems that the 
foundation of the State of Israel tends to make this .country "a nation 
like other na.tions", We would not presume to say whether this is good 
or bad for the J ewish identity and for the ultimate destiny of Israel, 
But in any case it is sure that this fact removes all substance from the 
reproach in questiond 
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b •. In another tone~ one sometimes hears it said that the life of the 
Christians in Israel is often made difficlllt becatlse the society is con
fined to a rather narrow commllnity framework, That is what prompted 
Father CONGAR to write recently as follows: 

"The Christians in fact are faced with limitations ·and discriminatipn 
stlch t hat many yo ung peopl e are leaving the country which ·4oes not 
seem to offer them a future .,, From the standpoint of real re ligiolls 
liberty for the Christians of Jordan ~ one would not wish them to pass 
under Israel sovereignty if the real regime imposed . on the Christians 
in Israel is to remain as it is!" 

This remark cal l s for many more specific details, and I find myself 
obliged to correct here the opinion of a man who was formerly one of my 
teachers , 

First of all, in regard to the Christ.ian Arabs: it is trlle that they 
have had to sllffer certain limitations and discrimination in this country, 
What must be realised is that this was not because t hey were Christians ~ 

but only because they constituted an Arab minority (a minority which ~ if 
·one considers the whole of the Near East , is only a fraction of a vast hos
tile majority , in relation to which it is nattlral that the State of Israel 
has not yet found the correct attitude) . Besides, the motives which led 
many Christian Arabs to leave the country were not religious but economic . 
The same state of affairs existed in Jordan where one has for many years 
been observing .the same exodus ~ This migration is due to the fact . that a 
minority (Arab a mong Jews in Israel. Christians among Moslem in Jordan) 
will always have to sllffer certain limitations i n ·relation to ·the maj orityp 
particularly in economically backward· countries . Finally , if one wished to 
compare the real religious liberty of Christian Arabs in .Israel and Jordanp 
it is certain that the comparison would be in Israel's favour. One need 
only qllote one important fact ~ Jordan imposed upon Christians schools a 
supervision of Cllrriclllurn and textbooks , Such supervision has never ex
isted in Israel . In short, as His Grace ~rchb~shop HAKIM wrote recently in 
a French Catholic magazine: 

11powhere is there any question of a restriction- of religious liberty , 
There is complete religious liberty throughout the Holy Land, 11 

We could add on a. more personal note that :o,. having lived in I srael for 
fourteen years~~ coniact with many friends - uewish 9 Arab and Christian -
in a Dominican institution which is considered more and more here as Israelip 

'we observe among Government and J ewish intellectual circles a growing 
tendency to open up to a pres~nce of the Church in Israel , . We can bring 
proof of the respe ct end esteem which has always been shown us ~ as Christians 
and as priests, by the Jews of Israel. 

It nevertheless remains trlle that the condition of Christians of Jewish 
origin is extremely difficult in Israel. Our Christians of Hebrew descent 
are considered as renegades , as a threat to the Jewish identity of the colln
try, This is a serious fact and its establishment can only sadden us . We 
frequently express our astonishment at it to the most open-minded arid toler
ant authorities of the country. 

. . 
I::f the recent events bring abou.t some t ·erritorial changes, the presence 

in Israel of a much larger Christian. minority could precisely conatitllte a 
.salutary challenge , and invite Israel to broaden its horizons towards a real 
universality and a more liberal iegislation, · 

c. Reticence is also inspired by the fear that Israel may not ensure ad
eqtlate protection of the Holy Places or may not permit sufficiently free 
access to them, Bllt is shoul d be known that , immedi~tely after the cessation 
of hostilities, the ·Israel Prime Mip.ister made a very firm decl.aration on 
this subje.ct , and promised the protection of, and free access to, the Holy 
Places of the three religions , Dllring the fighting, very strict orders were 
given to the Army to respect the Holy P laces , Despite a few regrettable ex
ceptions due to errors of mar kmanship - this was unfortunatel~l. the case . 
with St, Anne's - these instructions were in general sarupulously carried 
Ollt, despite the presence of Jordanian forces near certain Holy Places , 
Among other things, we would li ~e to .Point ollt the following, particularly 
·characteristic fact: Shortly after the conquest of the Old City, someone -
hoisted the Israeli flag on the l)dosque .of Omar, General DAYAN, Minister of 
Defence~ ordered ~t to be removed immediately in order that the Mosl~m Holy 
Place sho tlld be re spe cte d, 
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It should suffice to ·observe the complete· freedom of access- to the 
Holy Places of Nazareth during the nineteen years of the State of Israel's 
existence to remove any re ason to doubt the sincerity o.f the Israel Govern-
ment. · 

To those who insist on doubting, one could finally oppose the ultimate 
·motive for confidence: the State of Israel needs, and will always need, the 
sympathy of world public opinion, and particularly of Christian opinion . It 
knows that this sympathy will not be granted to it unless it faithful!y main
tains freedom of access to the Holy Places. All concern oq this count seems 
decisively without foundation. · 

THE POSSIBILITY OFFERED 

A historic and absolutely unique possibility presents itself todayg 

1. For the first time since the establishment of the State, at the end of' 
a violent situation, a way has .opened to peace between Israel and its neigh
bours . Ever~thing must be put to work with good will in the hope that, 
·through· direct talks between the parties concerned, relations of mutllal ac
ceptance and collaboration may be established . 

This will be possible if the conflict of interests between the Great 
Powers does not interfere with the desire for harmony and calm of the Near 
East countries. 

2. The co~frontation of the Church and the State of Israel 1 at the conciu
sion of this test and this war, constitutes a mutual challenge, a kind of 
eml.\lation which should be profitable to both. The State of Israel has today 
a unique opportllnity to make the Church accept it by itself accepting, with..; 
'out discrimination and wi thollt ulterior motive~ the Christian pre·sence in its 
midst . As .we have noted above, we can give pro.of of the respect and este-e_m 
with which we are surrounded, as Christians and men of religion, by the · 
Israeli ttews. And we have also mentioned th'its if the Christian Arabs suffere'd 
it was not because of the fact that t hey were Christians. However, we must 
point out that the opening is not always as spontaneous or ~s wide ; iivhen a 
Christian commllnity seems likely to constitllte a danger to the unity of the 
people and its Jewish identity~ i .t has to face up to very great difficulties . 
'Ne speak here not only of Jews who ~ of .their own free and unprejudiced choice. 
have wished to embrace Chri.stianl.tyi but also of many Christians who are the 
issue of mixed marriages~ · families who ·came from the countries of eastern 
Europe to settle in Israel. (In general~ the h~sband is Jewish and the wife 
and children are Christian . ) 

It is incumbent on the State of Israel today to show towards this 
Christian minority the same tolerance which the Church has tried to deter
mine as a policy in its document on religious liberty . 

·As for the Christian world , it .wollld seem today to be called llpon in 
the most urgent manner to see. in the State of Israe 1 . one of the providential 
steps in the destiny of the Jewish people. It is, to be sure; extremely 
presu~ptuolls to claim to distingllish the link between the event and the r€
vealed Word in the Bible, Nevertheless, the facts concerning the destiny 
of Israel finally be come intelligible in the perspect of the People of God. 
It is in this light that the Christian must con.sider allJewish reality. 

But one must admit that 9 since the establishment of the State of Is
rael, the Christian world has had a mistrustflll attitude towards it. Much · 
could be.said abou~ t~e causes of s~c~ a react~oq , And yet, the experience 
of our , life as Christian men of religion in this country enables us to say 
that the Christian heart finds in Israei what it expects or what it is 
looking for! If it expects to find hostility or- mistrust, it ·will encounter 
hostile or ·mistrustful faces . If it is looking for open hea~ts, it will . 
find the·in. · 

I srae 1 is perhaps· the sit~ par excellence for the Jewish-Christian 
dialoglle between those who 1 in complete sincerity and ollt of deep respect 
each for the other~ are looking for a real meeting point. The Jews can be 

· magn~l'nimous, of that too we have proof. They ·know how to re meber and be · 
grateflll. They have won this war ~ they have a very strong will to win ·the 
~eace. For that they need .the Chri stians' confiden~e . ,I srae l ' s magnanimity 
in peace depends perhaps l.n part on the _magnanimity of the Church . 
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That . is why we· feel orse lves to be· 'the · interpreters of Christians? 
whether of J ewish .origing or not , · who ·have c·osen to live in Israel, as well 
as f .or. all Oll:t; Jewish frie·nds Of ·good Will , iil expressing the 'desire ~hich 
fills .oup ,hope and ~ur pra:ye .t. · 

We wi sh with ~11 -Ollr h~art that ihe Ohllrch _wo~l~ : accept the difficult 
path of having confi.dence in Israel. I:t is certain that the only chance of 
achieving . real peace in th,i~ region of th.e world is that the Church should 
establish normal .rela tions. with the State of Israel at· a more ser~ne and · 
e l evated l evel than the Great ·Powers . The stakes are th~ more serious s ince 
the Near East sesms, a t ·t he present junotl1re, to be one of the keys to world 

· peace. And this is without taking into account that, by takihg such a step , · 
-che Church could in addition obtain the opportunity to discuss and negotiate 
in order to aqhieve for the·· Ch ristians a lawful and · actual eq11ali ty in the 
Isra,el establishment. whose destiny t4ey wish to shar.e and to •Nhose constrllc
ti0n. they wish to contribute . 

A.t the _ local Christi<::J,n level the Church of God in israe·l - .we 
equally wish with all our might tha~ the Church ~hould find in its ~idst~ 
and among · its leaders , partners willing t o enter into a dialogue with their 
Jewish counterparts·, capable of showinf confidence, wi tho11't fear or ill terior 
motive, men animated by t he spirit of Vatican. II . 

That is why, fi l led as we believe ourse l ves to be by the z~al of God ' s 
~ingdom, and in a respectful, obedient and filial spirit; we are a llowing 
ourselves to utter this· cry t o the Church and t he Christian wo,rld • . 

We seem to be in a unique situation in which Israel and all those who , 
desire peace are waiting for the Church t o express itself wi th authorrty , 
and· to appear in the eyes of the Jews as it appears to those who l ook upon 
it with our faith : the Epiphany of tqe Vi sage of Christ . 

Interview with !}rather Bruno by Brother Marcel. 
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THE FORGOTTEN DIALOGUE~ ISAAC AND IS~ 

The hey-day of the Qhristian-Jewish dialogue seems to be over 9 
especially across the· Atlantic1 which is just another way of saY.ing 
that the actual dialogue may get a chance to begin at long .. last . 
For the orgy of busy-bodying 9 conferences 9 televised interfaith 

· appearances~ Brotherhood dinners , surveys and publications (largely 
financed by Jewish organizations) was a major exercise in public relations 
but had little religious depth or theological significance. This of 
course did not disturb the professional 11 dialogicians11 and· "ecumaniacs" . 

·Then came June 1967 and the ominous silence of the . Christian Churches and 
organizat'ions . Beyond their btlSy-bodying and inter:...fai th shouting, 
the Jews discerned the national , yea-political9 dimension of their 
apparently religious commitment . They realised that interfaith prog:bammes · 
which ignored these. issues were meaningless and hollow, and they were 
disappointed and hurt~ A somewhat sud~en hang-over has succeeded the 
paroxysm of "dialogitis11

9 although the concomitant danger of thrbwing out 
the baby with the bath water seems to. be no less serious than previou~ · 
excesses . 

In fact ~here have always been protests against exaggerating the 
significance of the Jewish-Christian dialogue . A.las 9 many of these protests 
were based on traditional Jewish anti-Christian animus, and 
they displayed all the aggresiveness which is the symptom of apologetics 
in re'terse. The crisis in Jewish-Christian relations 9 precipitated 
by the events of May- June 1967, has helped to add new force to the 
message of a ''dialogue with Is;Lam'' · And although this new challenge 
is partly inspired ·by hatred of 1 o"r rather disillusionment 1f\li th, the 
Christian Haman rather than by love for the Muslim Mordecaii the . 
subject is importaht enough to merit consideration; an examination of 
the problems must therefore go deeper than the at times ludicrous catch
phrases (such as, e.g., the appeal to renew the Golden Age of yore) 
that are bandied about by the protagonists of the new dialogue , 

In the first place it seems surprising that if the bre.akdown 
of Jewish- Christian relations in the West is due to Christian silence 
during the Middle East crisis in 1967~ a Jewish-Muslim dialogue should 
qe proposed in answer to it. After all, the alleged sin of the 
organized Christian· bodies was said to have been one of omission: 
silence and evasion in the face -of the Muslim sin of commission: 
namely, their a\' qwed pllrpose to •1annihilate•• 9 11 liqllidate 11 and "eliminate" 
Israel. It is difficult to ' understand why this should provide a firmer 
ground for dialogue i especially with a view to the political loyalties 
of the whole non-Arab Muslim world from Pakistan to Malaya. 

There is 1 of course 9 the possibil.i ty of keeping the religiol.ls 
dialogue carefully insulated and preserved from all contaminati9n by 
political issues . The relevance of such a vacuum- packed dialogue is 
doubtful, especially at a time when the Christian-Jewish dialogue 
passes through a crisis precisely because of its failure in the poli.tical 
dimension. It might even be argued that talk about fraternal dialogue 
on a purely religious or spiritual level is actually the greatest 
blasphemy imaginable , for whatever religion may or may not be ? it is 
certainly supposed to be concerned with that which is ultimately real. 
Politics is, in many · ways, ultimately real . At least it is the one 
thing for which people unquestioningly die , and I think it can be claimed 

. that even if religious martyrdom did occur today, it would be much less. 
a matter-of-course than the sacrifice of the soldi~r marching into 
battle. Religion without -the background of concrete reality is 
irreligious make believe, and the substitution of a pleasant discussion 
group for a genuine confrontation. If an American, a Viet Cong, a 
South Vietnamese~ and a militant Buddhist agree to forget about their 
fighting once a month and to meet to play Chamber music , this would 
not prove that Chamber music ~s real . I t would only meaQ that people 
,are prepared to take a holiday from reality . Perhaps T . S. Eliot was 
right after all: ''Humankind cannot bear very much reality"·. Tha:t, 
incidentally, may _lie one of the reasons ·why they engage in religious . 
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dialogues. If a Rabbi 9 a priest and an Imam sit down to discuss their 
views about Jesus or Muhammad 9 their discussions may be interesting 
indeed, but one should not expect others to take thi~ kind of inter- . 
faith .''doll's_house'' seriously. On the other hand the political dimension 
may provide the real challenge and possible promise of a Muslim-Jewish 
confrontation , Precisely because it is not academic 9 because it is . 
inextricably intertwined with social , national and poli.tica-i realities, 
because it is a clash of societies .and ideologies in which religious 
tradition 9 social identity and political loyalty can hardly be separated 9 

there is a dimension of reality about it which could_ conceivabl y produce, 
in the long run., some th:i,.ng solid and substantial. 

The need for realistic appraisal , preliminary understanding and 
a posei ble future co-operation need not of course be marked immediately 
with the fashionable label "dialogue'' particularly as the subject of 
Jewish~Arab relations invites much irrespondible c laptrap based on immature 
go,od will and plenty of ignorance . There never· ~~en a Jewish-Arab 
dialogue . There has been co-existence (with the Jews as a tolerated and 
despisen minority) and , of course, mu.tu.al influence , although the decisive 
infl.uence .travelled one way~ from the Muslims to the Jews (leaving aside 
for the moment the garb l ed Jewish influ.ences on the Prophet Muhammad) . 
If Jewish philosophy (including Maimonides) is unthinkable without the 
Arab philosophers, if certain types of J ewish spirituality (including 
Bahya' s ''duties of the Heart'') are unthinkable without the Musl im sufis, 
if Hebrew poetry is unthinkable without the · Arab example,' then we nave 
proof of the pervasiveness and significance of culture contact, but 
this has nothing whatever to do with dialogue . 

Inte.r-fai th contacts have a h'abi t of inflating the se lfevident 
to the rank of a major achievement called the dialogue, But scholars 
have explained the history and the meaning of religions . without resort·ing 
to thi.s term, and every Rabbi, priest., Imam or layman who wants to 
understand his own or his neighbour' s re l igion will find plenty of books , 
including paper-backs , to help him. Tp assume that theologians sitting 
down together and discu.ssing some pressing "modern" problems (e.g . 
the problem of youth or of the great industrial cities) could produce 
serious results is either sinful arrogance o_r culpable naivi·te o 
The notion that the three great monotheistic religions should become 
brothers-in-arms against the wicked atheists and materialists is simply 
laughabl e, particularly as nobody really knows who is what , An Orthodox 
Rabbi or Muslim may have dou.bts about the monotheism of Christianity. 
An ardent Israe l i Marxist member of a Shomer Hatzair Kibbutz is not 
necessarily an ideal comrade in arms in the battle against atheism, · 
and it is difficult to determine who is the real materialist: The 
protagonist of Mao's cultural revolution , the oil-Sheikh from Kuwait , 
or the pillar of a local Church in the United States whose "Pilgrim's 
Progress" on this earth is measured by his suburban house and by the 
orice and status-value of his successive motor-carso And as for 
monotheism - one wonders what this can -mean at a time when the writing· 
of obituaries a f ter "The D.eath of God" provide s theologian s, , journalists 
and publishers with a livelihood. 

Of course it is true that in the medieval cont£xt of religious thought 
Islam and Judaism seem l ess antagonistic than Judaism and Christianity ; 
I slam has ne.ver denied the legitimacy of Jewish existence, and the 
philosophical theologies of · the t .wo religions were based. on the same 
Greek traditions and were operating with similar concepts . But ~e are no 
l.ang~r living in the Middle Ages . Whilst historians are welcome to enjoy 
their antiquarian pleasuresf it should be obvious that neither the study 
of Kalam nor that of the Ashariyya are g oing. to bring Jews and Muslims c l ose r 
together , 

. On the other hand, and this may well be the crucial and decisive 
point, Christianity, and to some extent Judaism, are contemporary in 
a sense in which Islam is not. Christianity today· is· a post-modern 
phenomenon .. It knows that it exists after Nietzsche 9 Dostoievsk:y, 
Darwin, Wellhausen, Marx and Fre.ud , This holds true of Judeaism to a . 
much lesser degree, but modern Judaism too participates in the Western 
tradition of which Christianity is the most articulate re~igious 
expression. Islam, as a religious system , is neither post-modern nor 
e.ven modern ., It is pre-modern, and even its so-,called modernistic 
movement.s are quaintly naive and anachronistic, -The -bifurc_ation · 
between traditional religion on the one hand and the struggle for 
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political and · so.cial modernisa.tion of the A,rab world. on the other hand 
has led to what Sir Hamilton Gibb has called the typica,l Arab ."double
mfndedne ss". Another · scholar has remarked that· ~popular piety· has 
.continued to play an im})ortant role trou.ghout the N·ear East in nationalist 
an.d pan-Arab enthusiasm, and even most members of the modern elites ••• 
seem to remain attached to Islamic belief in some form . But, cut off 
as it is by the intransigence of the Ulacna from serious concern with 
modern problemst professional theology contributes l .ittle to t),'.tis personal 
piety whi.ch consequently tends • • • to become a kind of religious veneer 
for political nationalism"~ A mllslim sociologist has therefore no 
he si tat ion in speaking of an almost ''Hypocritical adherence to the cultural 
heritage and an effective. estrangement from that heritage occuring side 
by side". · 

It would be easy to translate the above quotations so as to apply 
to the Jewish si.tuation . For the Ulamap impervi.ous to modern problems , 
substitute a certain type of Orthodox aatbi; for nationalst enthusiasm 
read Zionism; and for the persev.erance of 11 some form of I smlamic belief'' 
even by the modernised elitet read ''Jewish .consciousness'' · There are , 
inde'ed, similarities galore . If there were enough Jews and Muslims 
courageous enollgh, honest enough, and open-minded enough to seek a better 
understanding of . themselves (not of one another) by studying these · 
problems with their similarities and differences, :i,.nstead of suggest.ing 
irrelevant talks about Jewish-Muslim attitudes regarding prayer, · or a 

. holy book, or concepts of an imageless God, then perhaps some fruitflll 

.· ·and . significant dialoglle may, after all 9 emerge one day. 

R.I. Zwi Werblowsky. 

From: The Jerusalem Post - Pilgrimage Supplement, December 1967 

A CHRISTIAN APPROACH TO M.E. PEACE - by the Rev. Pete·r Schneider 
====:=~===~====~==========~==:==== . 
Fear is not a Christian virtue~ yet·! tremble asi write these· words not 
becallse I am afraid of criticism but rather because I am anxious above all 
else that what is here expressed might help the c:ause of peace ·in the Middle 
East. · 
This is the time when Christians all over the world are preparing to celebra
te the Feast of Nativity . It is for us Christians a glad remembrance of the 
birth of Je sua - a recalling of the angel 0 s me.ssage ' on · earth peace; good wil 
toward men•. The absence of a 0 peace settlement" in the Holy Land cannot but 
be for Christians a serious concern. 
True, in Jerusalem t he barriers are down . Who even of the most optimis~ic 
among us , wollld have dared to believe this time last year what is a· fact · for 
all of LlS today? None of us could have seen that .within 12 months Jerusalem 
would have rid herself of mine fields, barriers of all kinds and the 
necessity for a Mandelbaum Gatei that always shut out more people than it· let 
through. Ths unity of the City b r o k e n f6r 19 years and more has once 
again been re~tored. Jew and Christian can once aggain echo the psalmist's 
delight over Jerusalem that 'is built as e city that is at llnity in itself''. 
Bllt, and it is a crucial but, whi le the war (like· all wars cruel and 
regrettable) for the unity of Jerusalem has been won , the anguish and the 
struggle for that deeper unification and peace canrao.t come without a true 
meeting . of Israeli i:ind Arab leading eventually to an agreed peace. · 
The fact and reslllt. of the Six Day War tends to make us forget the preceding 
uncertainty and crisis . Yet it was that very crisis . which challenged many 
Christians in Israel to articulate their attitude to the State. This is not -
to say that Churchmen in this area had not p'reviously thought about the signi
ficance of Israel. Last ,year in this newspaper I maintained that in a real 
and mystical way ~ the Jewish Christian relationship of almost two thousand 
years seemed to be caught up ., centred and focussed in the contemporary .meeting 
of the Church and the Jewish People in Israel . F urther, I argued that it was 
the meeting and encounter in Israel that is of the most crucial significance 
for present and future understanding-and cooperation between Jews and Chris~ 
tians the world over. Yet it was the crisis in May of, this year that acted 
like a catalyst to these and other Christian attitudes and convictions 
relating to the .State of 1 srael. 
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It must at once be stated tha;; the Churches' primary concern is not.politics 
but rather to know and to do the wili of God in the face of Jesus Christ . Yet 
this is carried out in a real world , a world where we humans live and have 
our being, a world about whi ch God caresp for not only has he created it but· 
remains active in it . It is not only our world for it is even mere profoundly 
God's world. · 
The difference .between not meddling in political issues ·as such and yet being· 
concerned with this world is not easy to ·art iculate . It is a razor-edged · 
difference - but it must .be determined. Thus I do not · believe that it is the 
duty of the Christian Church to make j udgements and pronouncements on thia 
or that political manoeuvre in the Middle East. · . 
However, the position ~s altogether different when a whole nation is threaten 
ed with extinction and when Christians see and feel the resulting fear and 
anxiety . This became even more acute when such a situation occurs for Jewry 
in Israel, where. for many the memory of the Nazi holocaust is far too close 
to be able to dispose of such threats and fears as unfounded or ridiculous. 
It seemed that for the Christian Church in Israel the serious side of Purim 
had come around agai n in three months rather than the customary annual 
commemoration . The words of Mo~decai stood out and directly challenged us; 
'Think not with thy~elf that thou shalt escape oo• if thou alto~~her holdest 
th.y peace at this time' , . 
This was the chal l enge present in the discussions of many Christian l eaders 
in Israe l during the recent crisis. Some of us realized that it was the 
r i g h t of the State of Israel to be and to cont~nue to be, that was once 
more being challenged. It was about this issue that the wo~ld was being · 
questioned and that_ we in Israel a.s Christians and Churchmen were also being 
auestioned. 
,bt.:_ w2s_n.Qt_ p_£iJEa,ri.,!y_ a_ ~e.§t10E _Qf_ e~p.!_'e _§ls_!n~ En_ O.EiEi.Qn_ a_2o~t-1,24.§ 2r..:. t.!!e_ 
!!a_!f_2U£ ~e2l~r2tl:o!f 2f_ 1_21] 9 _o_;: jh~ .firs1 !o_rl,£ ~i2nJ:sJ QoEg.re!ls_o.f J8.27J. 
.ra_!h!r_it Y!a!l j'.he ~oJ:al Qh_Ei§tl:aE _!nyo}v~m;:n~ ~ijh_ t.!!e_J~w1,s_b .:Ee2pJ:e~ !h1:s _ 
_go~s_b~c! EOl _Qnl; _t2 }h~ EE~iEnln~s_o1 Qh£i~t1aEi1y_aEd_h~n~e_tte_c_Qm~eQc~-
~eEt o.f !h~ Qh£i2tl:aE-~e~iEh_r~l~t1:0Es~i£,_b~t_fEr~h!r~ !V_2kes_G_2d~s_o~l1 .Qf 
.!_h! ~e~i.!:!h_P~o_El! .:;h~t_w~s_ff0.£1 jh~ _ye.ry_b~g_!n!_!iEg_a§S.QCl:a_!e~ ~i}h_a_H.£llX 
La.n_9: .= ~ ~a.Eu_ s! t_ a.ea.rt....:. . . . . 
Had it not been for the continuous assocxa.tion of9 Jewry and Judaism' with its 
Land, · the return of the exiles to Zion could never by itself have achieved 
the natural union of ' people and land' that engendered the development of all 
the facets of an independent and sovereign modern state . In every ~espect 9 
except one, the growth and struggle of the Jewish community in Palestine 
towards the achievement of sovereignty and independ.ence is like any other 
movement of .an indigenous people towards the attainment of self rule . The 
one exception , that of the ingathering of the exiles , is often mistakenly 
taken to be the sole factor where in fact it i s only a part of a complex 
movement . Not only have their always been , as Dr. Parkes has · r~ghtly main
tained, "as many Jews in this Land as the Land could bear and the authorities 
would allow" but also from the very beginning of Jewish existence this Lcind 
has been the sourpe, the root and the se cret that has sustained both 'Jewry 
and Judaism' in its long and chequered history o Ideologically , historically 
and theological ly as the prophet saw, the return to Zion was inevitable. 
It is against this background that reference needs to be made to a statement 
of the executive committee of the United Chris tian Council in Isreal issued 

, after our meeting in Nazareth on 1 J .u.ne 1967 . We .have been particularly 
requested only to quote this statement in its entirety and so the following 
is the full text~ . . . 
'We , the United Christian Council in Israel , through its Executive Committee , 

meeting in Nazareth on June 1st . 1967, express our deep concern for the 
peoples of t he Middle East in the present -crisis . 
This is a time for al l men and women of good- will to pray for the establish~ 
ment of peace wi th Jus t ice . 
We affirm that all states , nations or pe oples of· this area have an equal 
right to peaceful existence . .. ' 
We belie.ve that any reso.rt to force will only lead to disaster and delay a 
lust and l asting settlemen~. 
We the,refore , call on our people to giv;; themselves to continuing prayer 
and dedicated service, for the good of all '. 

To many readers this will seem to say very little or to be over-cautious and 
restrained , I beli eve that its very res11raint gives the stat ement its strength 
as a theological assessment in a crisis which demanded such a response from \ 
us . I cannot claim to be an official interpreter of the above statement~ but 
I can at least 1say, as one who was involved 9 that it was -the· above l i ne of 
theological thinking and reasoning that brought some of us p as Christians 
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and churchmen .• . to adopt a stance of no 3.ccomodation to any and every at,te'mpt 
in ideology or action tha~ threatens the right of Israel to be, and t'o 
continue to beo 
!_f_oEe:s_p.ro..::I.§r~eJ ~tji~u~e_o.§ _Ea~e.9, _2n_ t_he_fJiES..Y toEn_!!aj;i_2n_o.f .§U_Ep_grJ; tor 
~h~ _!!e~k_a.!! ~e.§_m~ ·.§O_l_§-r_geJy_t.Q _ha~e_b~e_g j!h~ _23..§e_iE !!rit~_i_gf_o.r ~v~n_w_2r.§e_ 
gn_:t_he_ v~ s_!e_9; _!n~e_!e§t_ o_f · :y_gu_ sEr~t_2h_m_.y }>a Ek~ a_gd_I_w_.!11 .§C_Ea_!c_h _.yo Er.§'_ 3..§ 
~e~m~ ~o_h~v~ Ee~n~t.ru~ .Qf_s.Qm~ .QP1nlo.n in_t_he~Upi1e~ St~t~s..1 th~n_t_he.re __ 
~h.Qu_!d_b~ !!o_s2r.2r;.s! ~t_s~-~a.p~d_cEaEges_o.f !!e.§-r~ ~n~ .!1iEd.:. !f_h_gw~v2r..t 2 
Ch_Ei~t,1a,n. ~t_}i_!uEe i~ J?u_!l_! _2n.:...a_f1:r.!1 _re}i_gi_gu_.e _Ea_§i.§,_n_Qt_o_gl;z ~iJl_i.] _goJ 
!l_Qu_gd~r..1 _Euj _Ee_i t:Ee.r is_i_! _£e§t£i_2t~d- t,2 ,Ee_f.Qr_I.§r_§-eJ ~n-9, ~g2i_ns_! jh~ 
Arabs. · 
The above quoted statement underlines this point . It speaks of the rights of 
all states in the areao I am convinced· that an absolute commitment to the 
·right of Israel to exis·t, now and always, is not cpntradictory w:i.th a. deep 
concern for the right of the Arab peoples, the nearby Arab States and parti
cularly that of the Arab Palestinians . It is outside the scope of this arti
cle and beyond my competence to spell out the terms of a proposed peace 
settlement or.to . offer suggestion.s .on boundaries and federations, Theologi
cally an agreed peace settle ment is the only right way, the only hope for the 
well-being of .Jews and Arabs, Israel and the nearby Arab States, · 

Perhaps one has to begic not with the preliminary proposals for direct talks 
and a peace settlement · (though clearly one cannot hope~ pray and work for 
anything. less), 1;>ut with prelimin"lries to t.l;le preliminaries, Something and 
something very important cap. be done for the Arabs at present within Israeli 
jurisdiction. Every attempt needs to be made to encourage continuous meetings 
between Jews and arabs (both Christian Arabs and Moslem Arabs) in Israel · 
today. Only so can a move_ment toward.s mu.tual understanding be initiated and 
this 9an ha~dly be without much accompanying agonyo 
f. t_n2e~s_,h2-r£.l][ _!o_b~ adde~. ~h~t_sEC.h EnS!e.!'s~a_Ed_!ne; 2a!.1 _ge_ye.r _EO,!le_ o_!). ~erm_§
,2f_' ,Yi_2t,2r_ a!.1d_ v~n_gu_!sEe2' ~ ~u_E. _Qn_!y_ og .]h~ _ge _g.u_!n~ ,!'o.Qt,in~ _Qf _ e _gti~l_r;g:§t.§ 
~s_b£O.]h~r=S~m1t~s~ !h~t_i§ ~n1olv~d_h~r~ 1s_n_g~_OBl~ a ~a~t~r_o,!' 2-t.Ei~u~e~ 
_Ee.rsgn~l_a!td_g_Eo~p_r~l~t_!ogs~ .Qu~ §l~o_c~s.El]l ·.E;~c~i.£a1 .i;m_El,!c_§-t}oES..: _!he· s~ 
~r2 .£hJ:efl..z _2o,n.c~r_Ee_5! ~i.Eh_ tne_n~w_p_Ea_2t~c~l_p_!'o_Elem§ _2r~aJ;e£. _Ey_ t_Ee_s;:d~e_n 
£O~t~c! gf_a_l~s~ Ee1e1o~e~ ~c~n9m_.y ~i~h~tQe_r~p1d1y_d~v~l.QP1n£ Isra~ll _ . 
~ c_Qri_211ij . _T_he:.... s_2o;ee_ o.f ~his_a_!:t1:cJ:e_pre2lEd~ s_p~r_!i_s:'.u_!a_!'iZ3.ji on..s. ~u~ 1:n_ 
ge_!!e.ra]:,_:the_p_Eo_El~cn_i§ ~h~t_of ~q~a1 2P.EO£tEn_!: t;z _2f_w.Qr:E ~n~ jhl-s_ c~n_h~r£1,y
~e~e1f~c~eg ~i~h9u1 ~u2s~d1e~,_t£a~ni~S 2cbepe2 2nE ~u~h_e}s~o 
This engagement for mutual understanaing if sustained by I srae·li goodwill 
and technical skill coupleq with the growth of a confident an~ full Arab 
cooperation~ has .every chance to make a breakthrough in the present wider 
context of the Israeli-Arab impasseo Certainly this is asking for a lot ~ 
but Israei has proved time .and again how well she is abl~ · to respond to 
' tough assignements . If anything, peace is more difficult to win than war , 
Christians are not in a position of power in 'the _Middle East today but they 
have a responsibility (and also I be.lieve the potential) to be instruments 
of reconciliation ·and peace • . Such a motivation and work cannot even be 
initiated, never mind sustained, without a real love for I srae 1 and Jerusa
lem, which must , of necessity, include all citizens. A love like this needs 
to be sustained . by a steadfast will and prayer that neither expects nor is 
prepared to fail. In other words~ 

~P£a~ £0£ jh~ .ee~c~ _Qf_J~rEs~l~m~ ~h~y_8Qa1l_p_EO§P~r_tha~ ±oye_t_Ee~·~ 
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A TIME FOR CANDOR IN INTERRELIGIOUS RELATIONSHIPS 

Delivez:ed by 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, 
Director~ Commission·.on Interfaith.Activities of 

Reform Judaism a t the Central Conference of American Rabbis 
Thursday? June 21 i 1967 

This is perhaps the most difficult moment since the end of World War II to 
discuss. interreligiol..l.s relationships. Events of the past few weeks have made 
it almost impossible to stand befo~e Jews, particularly before colleagues with 
much experience in the entire field of interreligious relations and raise this · 
subject without risking ·the evocation from some of you of at least a skeptical 
half smile, half sneer ~ Fir if ever there were among us at least a few, 
hesitant, perhaps suspicious, if not hostile to what the professional n·ecu
meniacs'' seemed to be pushing the Jewish community in .terms of greater 
interreligious confrontationt they need no more ammunition for furhter dis
engagement, tnan the spectacle of nearly total absence of visible support for 
the State of Israel during her hour of need by at least the establishment of 
organized American Christianity. Many Jews are now saying~ not without angeri 

"You see, I told you so" . 

'"You should never- have tried to beguile the J'ewish communi "Y into thinking 
that there was any real substance to ·this matter of interfaith relations o Now 
you see how right we are••. 

It is not difficult to make out an argument in support of their position. For 
the truth is , the official spokesman of American Christendom were not only 
silent viz; support for the integrity of the State of Israel, but by their 
silence or by their prayerful calls for peace, suggesting that the matter be 
placed in the lap· of a then practically paralyzed United Nations - they also 
failed the cause of world peace~ To suggest, as has at least one national Jew
ish organization, that "widespread Christian support for Israel ' s position is 
a reflection of the growth of Jewish Christian ·understanding that has develope · 
through interfaith dialogues in the years since Vatican Council II", is to 
say tne least, an exaggerated oversimplification, In less elegant terms , it is 
an l..l.nctuous , self-serving fabrication constructed out of the isolated 
statements of a few liberal ~atholic prelatesr very recent editorials in su'ch 
liberal Catholic journals as "The National Catholic Reporter", "Commonwheal" , 
publicized releases of too few iiberal Protestant clergymen and one or two 
inter- denominational sta.ements such as the one signed by 19 Boston clergymen. 
In the main, those making these statements were people whose c lose contact · 
with the Jewish community 9 helped them realize that Christianity was faced 
with an acid test of American interreligious relations. Under such circum
stances it is indeed sorrowful to see any national Jewish organizations or 
spokesmen distort the f'acts, f'or the sake of Christian "good will"· • The 
record has to be set straight. By and large Christians were silent and in some 
instances where their voice were heqrd , it was for the wrong reas on - anti
communism, red baiting.· Interestinglyi strongest Christian support for Israel-
- came from t he West German Evangelical Church. . -~~~~-

, I 

In the light of the above~ what should be our position'? Should we as some now 
counsel, furhter disengage Jews and Christians, admit, as some of my colleague·. 
have stated that -interreligious relations are essentially ''a farce'' merely 
a new veneer to cover up what remains a conversionary mission? Despite my 
disappointment with the initial reaction of organized American Christendom, 
I do not believe that the American Jew can survive or should seek to survive 
in this radicaaly new society of ours by remaining aloof from or hostile 
toward the larger commaniT.y of which we are a part, a large part of which is 
organized, at least nominally , on Christian terms . There is a mood of 
"Jewish triumphalism'' growing within American Jewry - a fee ling that where
ever we are going - whatever we wtsh to do - we can go it alone ~ The power, 
position and capacity are now ih our hands and we don't nee~ anyone else o The 
re cent s·tunning Israeli military victory has given added impetus ·to some of 
this feeling. Is ia as dangerous to the total American fabric as it is 
divisive. If left unchecked) it can make even easier further disengagement of 
Jew from Christian, 

If the present contretemps teaches us anything 1 it teaches us how badly we 
have failed properly to use the present openness between faiths. We have 
mistakenly assumed that .Jews and Christians understood the .basic differences 
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that distinguish us from -0ne another. We have mistakenly assumed that 
Christians understood the mystique of ''Jewish peoplehood" which undergirds 
all Jewish being ~n~ which thank God.rises involuntarily instinctively in the 
breast of practically every Jew when the a.ore of his existe.nce as a Jew is as 
threatened as it was .within the past fortnight. Wa have mistakenly thought 
that American pluralism made Jewish ethnicity self-evident and that we could 
go on with our Christian colleagues to discuss less basic and more subtle 
notions of Judaism - of faith. Obviously 9 such explorations while ultimately 
necssary are still somewhat premature . Before we dialogue about matters of 
faith 9 let us dialogue about matters of being. Understanding the very existen
ce of the Jew precedes any interfaith conversations we might wish to have 
about the Jewish understanding of conscience, morality or worship. We are 
not "Protestant Jews" - a people defined in faith terms alone . If we are to 
talk theology, let us "first talk about the theology of I srae 1 and its role 
in the life of the -Jew. One. Catholic Journal with which I am familiar has 
attempted such a probe. ''The Herder Correspondence" for this June·, has 
written in a fascinating w_ay on "The Jewish Identity in Israel''. It points out 
that there are ''two Israels both inside and outside the State of I srae 1 
with very different ideas of what it means to be a Jew.tt •. • "The danger of 
Israel and the diaspora drifting apart, though exaggerated at times for 
practical purposes, is not imaginary . Every time a diaspora Jew returns 
disappointed from a visit to Israel, having seen prosperity but not Judaism, 
and , above all, having felt the mental gap between hinself and the young 

· Israeli, the bonds are loosened . The diaspora Jew sees that there is no real 
place for. the Jew as Jew in Israel ~ and inevitably ~ where Jewish self
consciousness is strong in the diaspora, it must sooner or later turn away 
from Israel". One cannot avoid .observing that there were among us, myself 
included 1 who prior to the Israeli "blintzkrieg" (to use Time magazine' s 
term) might have found much in this statement with which to agree. The 
"60 hour war" has brought all this into question. The diaspora will never 
drift away . How petty seem our criticisms in light of the threat .to Israel ' s 
survival . 

C~nversations with our Christian conferees had better ~eek to 6lose the 
anachronistic gap which seems to exist between the political Israel of the 
contemporary world and the ~l~gious Israel of the prophets~ Jesus and Paul. 
We know that both Israels ate of ths same cloth, that it is impossible to 
understand one without the other. But for a multitude of reasons , may of our 
Christian friends and neighbors do not seem to either know or understand th~s 
fact. 

The failure of Christians to find their tongues in support of Israel as a 
sine qua non to world peace at a moment when so many of their leaders and 
denominational heads have been vigorously outspoke n in their opposition to 
the (unhly) war in Vietnam cannJt be explained only on the ground that they 
are not ttMiddle East watchers~ . Two other reSlities seem to serve as inhibit
ing factors; their investment, finacial and psychological , in the Middle 
East missionary movement , the preponderance of which is still in Arab lands 9 

and (in my judgement) their misunderstanding of what is commonly refeered to 
as ''the plight of the Arab refugees11 • Many Christians still believe that the 
Arabs were unjustly and cruell,y expelled from Israel in .1.948 and that had it 
not been for ''Jewish intransigencE! 11 the inatter cou.ld have been settled years 
ago. The efforts of American Jewry _seriously to meet with their Christian 
counterparts on this subject : has been a feeble one . We have either been 
unwilling to raise stlch 11 controversial sub j ects'' a.t gemuetlich interfaith 
meetings or have felt to insecure about the facts of the situation as to be 
unable adequately to discuss the differring points of view. It is time for 
candor on these as on many o-cher heretofore "untouchable" topi-cs, and it is 
time still to ask that the voice of Chr~stianity be raised in support of 
Israel's ultimate integrity . It is time also, once and for all, to put an 
end to superficial ; too easy congregational interfaith programs, Sisterhood 
luncheons , Brotherhood smokers, award dinners to undeserving ''goyim" ~ joint 
thanksgiving services and the like, and in their place develop the ongoing 
confrontations; the l asting lay dialogues, intere ligiou~ adult education; 
those programs that will enable· Jews and Christ.ians to strip off their , 

. brotherhood masks and begin to say what t hey really think and feel. This is 
hard . It takes time and demands a orior commitment to the worthwhileness of 
such contacts . I am not sure we ali share that commitment. To the contrary, 
I am convinced that th~ne are many who dont t . To those who say that the 
Christian-Jewish relationship in Ameriaa is not ye t strong enough to with-. 
stand the shock·s and jolt which such honest confrontation will produce, I 
can only ·~uggest that ~ i f it isn't it is not worth preserving. I think it 
is. First, Christians and Jews need one another today as never before if we 
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are going .to add anything as religious people to. the solution of /th~ problem~ 
of our society. Secondly, Christians are curious about the Jew a~d.Judaisrn. 
They want to know m9re about the Jew with whom they live in such easy 
suburban comraderie, and finally Christian leaderspip is even more concerned 
than we that the nascent, half built world of interreligious relations not be 
destroyed. Even those who oppose greater interreligious contact, cannot these 
facts of life. Most do not, I know how deeply involved each of you is in the 
interreligious field . Certainly you are involved intereligiously in the area 
of community social action . Interreligious relations .are the cutting edges of 
today's religL)US social action effort. And as you know they bring by pr.odu.cts 
that go far beyond the contemplated goals~ There can be n~ . question about the 
validity and effectiveness of such involvement. The question remains~ .Is this 
enough? Is this all we should be seeking interreligiously? Shoul~ we, can we 
expect more? Is it sensible to talk about or plan for interreligious c.ontac~ 
t hat goes beyond s9cial action and that involves laymen? The creation of a 
national Commission on Interfaith Activities by t he total family of American 
R,eform Judaism would seem to indicate an affirmative response to these 
questions~ yet it is no secret that historically there has been some re·luc
tance to let "Jewish 1.meducated laymen become too active or involved in so. 
sensitive an area" . Moreover rabbis have had a tendency to feel that the worl~ 
of interfaith re l ationships was their special domain. 

Until recently , the layman was conterit to let the rabbi function exclusively 
in this realm, Two forces now operate to change this pattern. The emergence 
of the Jewish lay or secular organization and the rise of lay interest in· 
religious . (as distinct from worship) . affe.irs . If Jew sh: laity no longer 
expresses itself as a worshipful community, it is indeed one whose involvement 
qua Jews in the affairs of the general community is·growing. These two forces 
now give rise to a paradoxical situation, Many rabbis are .content to be used 
by t he Jewish lay organizations in their dialogue and conference programs, 
while at the same time being somewhat diffident in turning to the inter-
re ligious outlets of their own national religious body. 

The second par::i.dox is t hat this growing lay interest in broader participaticn 
has not produced a concomittant growth i .n congregat ional participation. Despit 

the fact that there is popular awareness and interest in interreligious 
matters, we are still content either to leave this work to Sisterhood·s and 
Brotherhoods, or make it a tangential and often secondary part of congre
gational social action committees . We have ignored repeated pleas of the 
National Reform movement for the creation of congregational vehicles by which 
m.ore complete ly to involve our laymen in intereligious work . I yield to no . 
one in m;,1 passion for congregational sooial action but social actfon is not 
the alpha or omega of religious life . At its core religion is a way of thought 
as much as it is a way of action . We need ta think through a new theology 
t hat is more than an activist humanism plastered over with prophetic 
q_uotations. In this effort, some Christians are try·ing to break new ground 
in ways which could be helpful for Jews equally struggling with the problem 
of religious relevance. Malcolm Boyd is right when he speaks about a nameless 
revolution taking place in American religious life ~ an undergr.ound church 
movement which has doctrine but no· dogma and which is deep l y concerned about 
poverty, war and peace, sex, ra6e , and drugs and which disregards and dis
cards old structures which have in fact become barriers, While he is here 
describing the Christian churoh 9 he is hopefully also qescribing a small but 
growing element of those who if they are not, would like to be in the 
synagogue, We need to be in closer t ouch wit~ t hese minds. It was Maimonides 
who over 800 years a.go, reminded us to ''learn the truth from whoever speaks 
it". I cannot believ~ that we have nothing to contribute to one anothero I 
say this 1 particul arly mindful that on the horizon of Chr~stian thought there 
is another newness emergingi ;;he rejudaising of Christianity. Men like Roy 
Eckardt , Marc~s Barth, Court Rylaarsdam and Harvey Cox; to name but a ·few of 
those better known personalities , are see ~ing to rediscover and recover the 
Judaistic roots of their own faith. It ~s Harvey Cox who writes: 

"If we stood closer to the Old Testament - and this means closer to the 
spiritual descendants of Israel ~ the so called ''religious'' as well as .the 
so-called non religious Jews - we would hav~ a better locus for mak~ng up our 
minds theologically" • 

To be sure there are dangers in this new Christian thought - that it be used . 
for a too facile p overly simplistic and incorre ct conclusion that there are 
no differences between Judaism and Christianity , but the dangers do not 
outweigh the advantages posed' by this new spiritual minirig . If properly 
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utilized and exploited 9 this new :i.n'Cerest can help save the Je·w for Judaism, 
It ·may sound strange but I am convinced that Jewish exposure to Christian 
curiosity may yet drive the Jew back to his Jweish booshelf to learn more 
about himself and his faith. What he may never learn 11 lishmah'1 he might 
study when he confronted with the challenge of presen~ing Judaism to a non
Jew, Some of you who have experienced with such programs as our "Lay 
Dialogues", ~we Speak for Juda.ismtt teams ~ interreligious -adult education 
coursesp and the like know whereof I speak " You, as IP have seen lay people 
emerge from such experiences not only depened in Jewish knowledge 1 but even 
st-rengthened in_ faith . I do not suggest t hat this is the only or even the 
primary way to make Jews Jewish _, but it is an approach that should not be 
casually or lightly dismissed, The Jewish layman may be Jewishly ignorant 
but -'he is stupid , He is well-educated , well-read and capable of sustained 
study . That he is not more Judaically knowledgable is a not too compliment
ary reflection on the limitations of our pulpits and Adult Education programs. 

Some withdraw from too much intereligious contact on the grounds that 
Christianity is convertionary and our people would be too easily susceptible 
to the blandishments bf we 11 educated zealous Christians, Even if conversion 
were the goal of all Christians in their interreligious outreach, a 
supposition which I do not acceptp aI'€ we real ly so afraid of our people's 
weakmindedness? Are we afraid that Judaism cannot compete with Christianity 
in the open market of ideas? Personally , I have morde confidence in both 
Judaism and the Je w than to use thi s as an argu~ent against confrontation, 
Sometimes I wonder if we are afraid 12£ or afraid of our laity, Jewish 
ignorance cannot be the reason- why we are _so reluctant to advance the cause . 
of intensifies i nterreligious lay contact. Perhaps it is because deep down 
we continue to. harbor a residual dislike of all 2,000 years we have nearly 
loved to death by what passed in the name· of Christian love. We Jews have 
long memories and orie cannot wipe away 2 ,000 years of history in the 
twinkling of an eye , Neither can we nor should we forget the holocaust. But 
memory can not be the only criteria which dic'tate s pre sent or future behavior. 
Frankly, I do not think we know what we want in Christian Jewi sh relations. 
As a result we remain somewhat schizophrenic in our attitude; half involved ! 
half withdrawn. We verbalize a commitment to the total community and to the 
day when all men will re late full.Y one to the other, but we do not always 
act in ways which would cause anyone , including ourselves to think that we 
really mean that hope. The Christian community is guilty of the same double 
standard . Perhaps that is why when an Israel crisis occurs we find ourselves 
out of touch with one another , frustrated , angry and somewhat distrustful . 
It is time we took a long, hard fresh look at what the world of f30cial 
freedom has left us . 

We are living in an age of religious turmoil and revolution , Nothing i s sacred . 
Everything is subject to question. This turmoil se~s up a tension between · 
immobilists and progressives s between traditionalists and radicals , sectarians 
and ecumenists, between religious and the seculars " It is a tension which will 
either remak~ the church and the synagogue in relevant terms or once and for 
~11 reveal them as an encleaves of piosity and little else . If that happens 
the young, the intell ectuals will surely abandon them and rightly so . This 
tension is a whirlpool into which all of us inevitably and inexorably are 
drawn. Each of us will have to take sides , As we do, we will find that what 
is called in to question are the ways in which each of us hav~ of looking at 
man, society and the cosmos, The choiqes we make will quite often leave us 
lonely . But, as that happens we may come more fully to understand what we 
mean when we say we are a Covenated people . 

I think I am finally beginning to understand why Christians and Jews failed 
so totally to understand one another during the recent Middle East crisis. 
Fut simply, Christians saw what happened in and ~o Tsrael as a political 
problem with little or n o real theo l ogical implication or moral overtones , 
It'or Jews, the renewal of Arab threats to exterminat.e "Zionists'', ''Jews" 9 

''Israelis" 9 (no distinctions we re made be tween these groups) attacked the 
very nerve of their understanding of morality even as it challenged the 
future _ of their peoplehood. This threat left neither time nor- space for 
philosophical discussion or political quibbling . As far as Jews were 
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concerned what was at stake was their very ethnic , if not their religious 9 

being, . 
Most Christians , even those close to and intereligiously involved with Jews, 
did not and still do not understand the ensuing passion that led Jews the 

· world over to a massive response of support for I srae L When they turned to 
Chr~stian friends with whom they were enjoying an unprecedented openness of 
friendly spirit for matching support, it was not forthcoming, ·Most Jews 
could not and did not understand how something so obvious to Jews remained so 

·opaque or underevaluated by Christians , Most Christians wonaered why non-
I srae1i Jews got so exited. . 
As a result, t he two com$unities passed each ot4er like ships in the night p 
obscured for the most part py the fog of mutual misunderstanding. Their horns 
aggressively sounded both their presence and their positions in the sea of 
international politics, thus avoiding s ome but not all collisions. 
Jewish leaders accused the Christian Establishm~nt not only of a failure of 
moral nerve by their silence but also of failing the cause of world peace. 
Christian leaders res?onded in kind: Jews were guilty of practicing 
"ecumenical blackmail11 and/or of trying to make a holy war out of the conflic.-C; , 
During the .last half of June and throughout July representatives of national 
Christian and Jewish organizations met in what seemed like an endless round 
of conversations, each sseking to explain his position to the other. The. 
National Council of Churches created a task force to enlarge upon its earlier 
terse statement of June 5. On July 7? it released a five - and- a-half page 
resolution on "The Crisis in the Middle Bast" . Jews reviewed it cri t ically. 
In July the papers were filled with letters an4 ads on the subject. At a 
symposion on ''Christian-Jewish Relations'' held in Strasbourg9 France, a 
number 9f leading Catholics and Protestants expressed "deep regret'' that 
"so few · leading Catholic voices were raised in defense of the Jewish people 
during the Middle East crisis". · -
Where do matters now stand? As the Arab states refuse to recognize the State 
of Israel , as Israel subsequently continues to hold captured 11.Arab land'', 
attitudes of church people ar~ hardeningo No longer is Israel the "heroic 
little David.$ magnificently pitted against an Arab Goliath" . On one point 9 

however, both Jews and Christians seem to be in agreementg that the meaning 
of Jewish peoplehood ought to be the major item on the forthcoming agendas of 
Jewish- Christiar; dialogue . Secondly ~ it seems that the future of Jerusalem 
will become a source of inerreligious difference if not disputation and 9 

finally~ the problems now raised for the world · by Israel's stubborn militant 
,. existence become as divisive as wa.s the issue of Zionism until 1948. 

Talk to Christia.ns about the June 1 1967, war ,, or the status of Jerusalem or 
the future of the arab refugees and one is likely to hear the statement: "Well 9 

you know, I am not sure modern Israel should have existed in the first place''• 
Obviously, the dispute over the philosophy of Zionism never died, it just 
became dormant after the November, 1947. UN d~cision . It is good to look at 
some of these issues. 

What is Jewish Pe2£}~good? 
Almost eve-ry Jew was surprised by his own reactions to' the war. Even the most 
blas~ Jew responded . Some of the most alienated and the most nonreligious 
reacted and · did so, not as '1humanitar.ians•! 3 · nor as "Americans", nor as 
''fai thful'1 , nor as anything other than Jews identifying as such. Why? 
Identity is only the name we give to a collective social ego . Remove a man ' s 
ego and you destroy him as a man. Rob a person of his ide'ntity and you destroy 
his ego, his ability to say to himself and others:~This is what and who I am". 
Translated into the language of' Jewish identity, it sounds like this: 

All right , I don ' t believe in God . I am 'not a member of a Jewish 
race . I am a citizen of the United ·States to which I have political 
allegiance . I admire Israel .and the Israelis , So what? So do lots · 
of non- Jews, What am I? I am a Jew. I don't know e~actly what that 
means and really don°t ca.re until someone curses me with the name 
or tries to take Israel away ' from the Jewish. people. Then I become 
aware of i ts presence in my life. 

By attacking Israel, Nasser unknowingly tried to rob Jews of their identity 9 
be:cause for the Jew, place and people are intertwined. The place gave bir~h 
to those historic memories~ which in part ~ake Jews what they are, Apparently 9 
we have more than one identity, Our reaction to the war made us mere 
consciously aware of that . 
The writer Eli Weisel expressed it quite accu~ate ly when, after a visit to 
the Wailing Wall last June ~ he wrote 3 
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The war has compelled each. Jew to confront his people, his 
p~st and h~s God~ 
I try to understand, to believe - I succeed a bit •• • but the 
truth is, I still don't understand. The more the professional 
experts try to explain , the less I understand, It all seems 
like an ancient legend ~ as though we had all gone far, far 

back to the past, Perhaps th~t a s why I have an almost palpable 
feeling of victory - we have conquered time itself! And our 
genration is not privileged to boast many such victories . 

Maybe Jews reacted so vigorously to the crisis becallse with the loss of 
spiritual links and with the growing assimilation· of the diaspora ~ Jews were 
afraid that tf Israel fell to the Arabs, the Jews would totally disappear . 
To the diaspora Jew what was at stake when Nasser massed 100,000 troops on 
the Gaza border and threatened a jihad was not really Israel the place 9 but 
Istael the people, that is , Jewish continutiy. Once that contipuity is 
assured again by making •~the place" secure, diaspora Jews will return to 
their criticism of "the place'' · An article in 'Herder Correspondence ' (June), 
obviously writteri before the hostilities p reflects with amazing insight the 
attitudes of many American Jews to a .!!2_Q war-threatened Israel . 

Still lese is Israel a spiritual or ideal homeland , It has the 
sympathy and support of the di.aspora, to . which it has given in 
return. a stronger se lf-consciousness ~ inasmuch as it did away 
with the shallow reproe.ch of •Qhomeless.ness" . But? this does 
not mean that the diaspora identifies itself with Israel or 
feels that it belongs in any way to that land or state ••••• 
What the Jew abroad wants £rom Israel ~s precisely what it has 
no present intention or possibility of becomingi a fully ·orga
nized and working Judaism~ ·and not merely an Israeli state with 
military and finacial preoccupations . The great majority of 
Israelis have no intention of adopting Judaism in prac tice. 

The danger of Israel and the diaspora drifting apart was and may again become 
a real danger. However , one of the by-prodµcts of the war was that it at least 
temporarily halted that drift . There was a mental gap betwee.n the diaspora 
Jews v i siting Israel and returning disappointed , having seen prosperity bQt 
not Judaism, and the young Israeli whom he met there - blatantly and openly 
anti-Judaistic 1 persuaded that the. axis cf' the worl d bisected Jerusalem and 
that the entire world rotated around i t , "Why don't yo11 come to live in . 
Israel'' i .s now a jingoistic slogan, said by Sabras as much out of bluster a _s. 
out of nationalism. It is also in part a manifestation of Jewish "ease in. 
Zion". · . . 
Israel? being an essentially Jewi.sh (at least non-Christian) culture, afford·s ' 
the Jew the luxury of repudiating his J udaic (religious) self without re~ 
pudiating his Jewish (ethnic) self witnout fear of criticism from an outside ~ 
ostensible Christian world . The war has helped soften the seeming contempt 
that so many young Israelis expressed to and about theit diaspora cousins o In 
a very graphic way the war has helped the I sraeli Jew realize the importance 
of the diaspora and the love that those who live ~utside have for the land 
and its people ~ The war has broQght Israel and the diaspora closer together, 
It has made "peoplehood" real to both. · · 
Perhap~ we will even see t hat this war has helped make Israel more Jewisho 

The Re 11:.gious MeaE.!E~.L!l~~_§lem. 

If the war demonstrated the peculiar centrality in,th,e life of the Jew of 
this mysterious phenomenon called Jewish peoplehood9 it also revealed the 
differing emphasis Jews . and Christie>ns place on the theological notions of 
universalism and particularism. No one ever real ly expe c ts theological ideas 
actually to motivate practical or political behavior~ yet they do, especially 
when it comes to the way Phristians and Jews respond to the present status · 
of Jerusalem . 
To many Christians 1 Israel s.imply annexed Jerusalem . The NCC resolution of. 
July 7 disapproved of " l srael' s unilateral annexati·on". Prof . J .A.Sanders

9 

of Union Theological Seminary , a self-admitted ''pro-Jewish" ·Christian, in a 
closely reasoned arti-ele ''Urbis and Orbis: Jerusalem Today" (The Christian 
Century, .July 26), propose,d that ''the . likelihood of Jerusalem's reverting to 
Jordanian administration under massive UN presence should be anticipated and 1 
if. need be~ supported by t he American Christian community~ . Few indeed have, 

· b_een the Christian voices supporting the view that Jerusalem has been 
reunified and not annexed , An advertisement signed by 16 prominent. Christian 
theologians (The New York Times; July 12) was the excepti9n rather than the, 
rule. 1~ 



Why should Christians , Protest~nts even more than Catholics, feel so strongly 
that Old Jerusalem should not remain in Israeli hands? Surely, they know .. 

.. that the physical needs of Jerusalem ~ Old and New, will be served better by 
the I srae l_is than by either Jordan or some international force . Surely they 
must know that as far back as 1950 the UN Trusteeship Council admitted to the 
Sequrity Council that it could not i~plement any internationalization plan 
for the city and that the General Assembly at that time refused to reaffirm 
its own internationalization p~oposal . Moreover, a l l must -know 9 under 
recently passed Israeli law, the security, safety· and accessibility for all 
shrines and holy places is a r eality for all peoples - Israelis, Christians 
and Mos lems, as well as Jews - a situation that_ has not existed during 20 
years of Jordanian occupation of the Old City. . 
Why then the continued insistence on either "internationalizationrt or an 
"international presencert? It has been said so often that it is now accepted 
as an unquestionable truth that "Jerusalem is .equally important to all three 
of the great faith~". I question the use of the word "equally"~ Is Jerusalem 
as important to a Muslim as Mecca? I'n the tradition of I s],.am, is the K3.aba. 
on a. pa.r with the Mosque of Oinar? . 
As for Christianity, is it not essentially "placeless"? ttJerusalem the golden, 
with milk and honey bless•ttt in Christian tradition, iefers not so much to 
a place as to a state of mind ~. a glorious ideal, the final fulfillment of 
man's most piously hoped for. dreams. 
Only in Judaism, howe ver ~ does one f.ind a constant attention and heavy 
emphasis · on Jerusalem. It is ih all Judaic literature~ liturg~cal and secular. 
Even Reform Judaism~ not noted for its ''Zion directed" orienta.tion, in its 
worship service contains as prelude to the taking of the Torah .from the ark 
the phrase from the second chapter of Isaiah rtfor but of Zion shall go forth 
the law and the word of the .Lord from Jerusalem". To this day 1 more . 
traditional Jews break a glass at a Jewish wedding, to remember the Roman 
destruction of ancient Jerusalem. What Jewish child is not early taught ' the 
Hebrew to the 137th Psalm;ttlf I forget thee O Jerusalem 1 l et my right hand 
forget its cunning •••. '' . 
The image and remembrance of Jerusalem· is complete_ly and totally woven through 
the entire fabric of Judaism. And when Jews pray or sing or speak of 
Jerusalem, they are not talking only about some ''ideal state of being'' . They 
are thinking of a piece of ~eal ~state . To be sure , Judaism can exist without 
Jerusalem 9 just as God is not rooted to any given place, As a matter of fact , 
Judaism did survive .without J erusalem for nearly 2 ,000 years. Perhaps that 
is what makes doubly precious its present reacquisition. But , if it is not 
place- rooted, Judaism is certainly place-oriented; and oriented in a way 
different from and more · intense than the or"ientation of either Ohri.stiani ty 
or I slam. 
The particularism of Ezra, who insisted on the rebuilding of the Temple in 
Jerusalem as the only authentic center from which the Torah could emanate , 
cannot be forgotten by Christians or by Jews caught up in the noble vision 
of Jewish universalism as expressed by Ruth or Jonah. Particularism vs. 
universalism is an irresolvable tension in Judaism·, Orie does not · exist 
without the other. Universalism with its_ soaring message of one, u_nique God ; 
everywhere for all men at all times, is matched in Judaism by a particularism 
that relates this God ; at least for Jews, to a place and a land in an 
undeniable fashion. Judaism is a kind of Unitarianism for Jews and others . 
For all three faiths, there are sites and shrines that are holy 9 but for 
Judaism, Jerusalem the place ~ not merely some specific spot in Je~usalem? 
represents the quintessence and su~mation of nearly 4 ,000 years of i¢entity 
and ethni c being, half of which has been spent in a yearnihg 9 piously 
wisful search for collective ego restoration . Is it any wonder that Jews 
throughout the· world are reluctant if not downright unwilling to see Israel 
yie ld one inch 01· that city 1 a city the destruction of which they care ful:J_y 
avoided during the recent war at the cost of many yo_ung Israeli lives . 

Other Views 

I can appreciate the fact that the passion of which, and with whichs I wri.te 
might not be readily understandable t'o 10 staeless11 • Christians. Interestingly ~ 
some Protestant bodies p particularly the more theologi~ally conserv~tive 
groups, do share the general Jewsih conviction about Jerusalem but for 
different reasons . For themp the complete fulfillment. of prophecy, which w:i.-11 
hasten the second coming 9 will come about only as and when the Jewish - -
community is re stored to Jerllsalem. · 

·Roman Catholic inabili.ty to emphazise with .the s·o-called Jewish view is even 
more understandable . Por the past few decade's, Roman catholics, particularly 
the American leadership~ has gr.own increasingly fitful over the tendency by 
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non-Catholics to . lump the Vatica9, the faith and the Hly See into one 
indistinguisable package. Increasingly , they have tried to cut the church 
away from the territoriality of the Vatican or the political life and 
responsibilities of the Holy See . The 11 church universal" may be Rome
oriented9 but is not Rome-dependent . 
Thi~ growing desire for ideological independence ~t least on geopolitical 
matter.s makes very difficult a sympathy, by Roman Catholics with the Jewish 
idea of relatedness of faith~ palce a.nd people, Yet paradoxically ~ it is the 
church in Rome that today shows the greatest flexibility in accepting a 
new status for the holy city , Even the preliminary reports of the meeting 
between Israeli Prime Minister· Levi Eshkol and Msgr . Angelo Felici of the 
Vatican Secretariat of State p. reveal a willingness on the part of the 
Vatican to oompromise i t.s previous call for internati.onalization. 
Some non-Catholics continue to see Jerusalem as a theological symbol 
indicting the Jewish people and justifying their demand that the city be 
wrested out of Jewish hands, Thus Bishop Samuel of Cairo 9 head of ecumenical 
and social services for the Coptic Orthodox Church expressed the following 
in a l etter addressed to Dr. Howard Schomer 9 Executive Director of the 
Specialized· Ministries De·partment of the NCC 1 11 Theologically speaking 9 if we 
believe that the earthly Jerusalem still has to be bound religiously to the 
people of Israel, then we seem to believe that Jesus did not come 9 or that 
he was not resurrected ••••• " 

, The importance of this letter is not merely the content but the fact that 
Dr. Schomer found it so important as to have it reproauced and distributed 
to members of the NCC staff as well as to others in the Division of Overseas 
Ministry. Perhaps Bishop Samuel was expressing a viewpoint more prevalent 
in contemporary Christianity than many would care to admit . As a Jew , I cannot 
help wondering how current is this age-old rationalization and how much it 
motivates Protestants in their negative view toward the present status of ' 
Jerusalem. · 

The Refugees 

Finally 9 the continued "tragic plight" of the Arab refugees remains as a 
festering sore . Here s· too 9 one can discern a Christian •a mind set" emerging, 
broadly sympathetic to the condition of the '' poor benighted Arabs" and 
equally condemnatory of the "militant 9 intransigent Israelis" who created, the 
Arab refugee situation by "driving them out of Israel'' in 1948 . Quite often 
one sees references to the notorious P::i.ragraph II· of the General Assembly 
resolution authorizing the creation of the Palestine Conciliation Commission, 
which states that: "Refugees wi_shing to return to their homes and live at ' 
peace with their neighbors should be permitted to do so at the earliest . 
practicable date , and that compensation should be paid for property of those 
choosing not; to return'' . · · 
Seemingly innocuous enough 9 no paragraph h~s caused more confusion or done 
more harm than this one. It is ironic that at the time of the vote on the 
total resolution 1 the Arab states unanimously voted against it 9 si~ce it 
called for a settlement with Israel. From that moment on 9 however 9 the Arab 
nati ans have insisted on the "le t·ter on the law'' 1 demanding repatriation and 
refusing any alternative suggestions or solutions. . 
Yet , not one of' the conditions outlined above has ever been met. The 
Fedayeen raids into Israeli in 1956 ~ stemming as they did from the refugee 
camps of Gaza, as well as the faot that Ahmed Sukai.ry' s Palestine Liberation 
Army was recruited from the Arab refugee camps, at least cast some doubt on 
the Arab desire "to live at peace". 
Let us agree that Israel must share in the responsibility for solving the 
refugee problem, However , it is grossly dnfaiF to suggest that Israel is 
solely responsible for their tragic situ.ation. Israel did not drive them 
out last June. · 
As 20 years ago she announced a readiness to make the refugeeproblem the 
first item on an agenda of peace negotiations , so now has she announced her 
readiness to permit the return to their homes of persons who left Israels 
because of the recent military oonflict o With notable succes Israel is 
restoring normal living conditions to those Arab refuge~s living i n, areas 
she now occupies and controls . Education ~ social services, health services, 
are al1 9 in some instances newly 1 coming to re~ugees long denied. 
This behavior stands in stark contrast to Arab treatment qf Jewish citizens 
of Arab countries. In many of these lands , Jews have been victims of inspired 
pogroms, arbitrary imprisonment~ torture and even e-'.'plllsion . The Arah says 
he is not anti-Semitic~ only anti-Zionist,- T~e indisprim~nate oppression of 
J~ws.in ~airo, ~aghdad , Tripoli or Meknes makes a hollow mockery of that · 

-d1st1nct1on , While the tears shed for the Arab refugees are legitimate and t he 
aid given them by Christian· g~oups is well deserved and praiseworthy, let 
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no1; those tea.rs distort the. focus required for an objective viewing of the 
total situation. . 
R~ligious groups are riot expected to offer political solutions to th~ tangled . 
and emotional ly highly charged Middle Bast situation. Yet all df us have both 
a religious and a polittcal stake -in what happens there . EYents - past, · 

, present. an<i future, can. easily widep. the f i ssure how beginnd.ng to· break '-the 
tender new skin of Christian-Jewsih harmony. 
I have tried not to distort the situation or bend the facts tq tit my view . 

. ' . 

· If I have, I h::i.ve dot;le so iriadrvertently. That should make e;ven more obvious 
the need for more, not less, intense communication between Jews and Christians 
on the subject of I srae 1 ·9 interre l igiously considered, from the . desk, the 
pulpit and social hall of church and synagogue. · 

F'rom: Cf1rist·ianity and Crisis~ September 18 9 1967, by Rabbi Bal four Brickner. 
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THE ARAB-ISRAELI .WAR AND THE CHR~STIAN 

(Have .the ''Times of the Gentiles" Beeµ Fulfilled?) 

by Wiliiam Sanford ~aSor 

On May 6, 1967, the forty- one members of ETERNITY- s Holy Land Tour 
gather!'ld in a large room in our hotel in Nazareth, and I tried. to answer a.n 
important quest ion that had been raised: Did I think that the pre sent State 
of Israel was the fulfillment of prophecy? µittle did I think then that one 
month later Israel 1 s Army and .A:ir F'orce wou.l d be driving back the combined 
might of the Arab nations, ·reducing to nothing the boast that they the 
unified Arab states would take back the territory that had been occupied by 
the Jews, and I would be faced with a new question; Did I think this was the 

·end of the "Times of the Gentiles"? 

In this article, written at the request of the Editor I shall try 'to 
answer not only these two questions, but also a thrid, and in some ways a 
far more important question: What should. be the Christian's attitude in the 
pr~sent situation? 

I srae 1 and God's Promise to Abraham 

When we turn to the Bible to study the promise.a o f God, we are amazed 
. by the number of t imes the land- promise is mentioned, and by the precise 
detail in which the promise is spelled out. It becomes impossible to dismiss 
light l y the subjects for it is almost as basic tot the Old Testament as is 
Abraham hinselfo 

The first reference occurs at the beginning of the Abraham stor:,r: •tT.hen 
the Lord appeared to Abram, and said 9 'To your descendants I will give this 
land' " (Gen~12:7). This is expanded by the addition of the words ~for ever" in 
Genesis 13:15~ and further expanded by :the addition of geographical limits .in 
Genesis 15:18. The promise made to Abraham is repeated to Isaac (Gen o26;3) P 

to Jacob (Gen.28; 13), to the Israelites (Excd. 23: 31) and to Moses (Deut. 
34:4) o In the prophecies of t he restored Israels Ezekiel repeats the promise 
(Ezek ~ 47:14). In his stirring address before the Council, when he summarized 
the story of Israel, Stephen refers to the land-promise (Acts 7; 5). This is 
by no means an exhaustive list of references. 

If we seek to discover the extent of the promised land, we find that 
.carefull y speLled out. Not only is there the rather general inference that it 
was the land of the Caanites (cf.Geno12:6)~ but it is also desoribe.d as . 
extendins "from the River of Egypt (probably the Wadi el Arish, but possibly 
the Nile) to the great river; the river Eqphrates" (Gen.15: 18). The expression 
"from Dan to Beersheba'1 has become a proverbial description o_f the limits of 
the land~ ·but this is only a fraction of the region included in the Biblical 
promises. Even the . land seen by Moses from Pisgah' s lofty heights (see 
Deut.34: 1- 3) was much less than the full extent described in the Bible o 

. The most precise descriptions of the boundaries of the Promised .Land 
are to be ~ound in Numbers (34: 2-12); Joshua ( 15: 1- 12) 9 and Ezekie.l (47: 
13- 20), There is s9me. discussion concerning the location of certain places , 
such as Mount Hor, the "entrance of Ha.math", and others of lesser significance. 
and as a result the northern boundary cannot be positively drawn . It is , 
either along a line north of Damascus, near Hamath (th~ modern Hama), or 
along a line somewehere near the Orontes River (the southern border of modern 
Turkey). The reference to the Euphrates seems to favor the more northern line ,, 
but inclusion of other placenames seems to favor the more solltherly line. The 
southern border, likewise, is not beyond question, owing to the identity of 
the River of Egypt. In any eve~t, it includes some, and perhaps all, of Sinai 
The eastern border is reasonable clear. It incl.udes Damascus, some of the 
area east of the Sea of Galilee 9 and then follows the Jordan rift (i . e 0 , the 
Jordan River, the Dead Sea, and the Arabah) . The western boundary is the 
Mediterranean Sea. . 

Spelled out in modern geographical terms, the Promi~ed Land includes 
some of western Syria, · all of Lebanon 9 the "West Bank'' portion of .,Jordan, all 
of I srael, the Gaza strip, and a good part (or perhaps all) of Sinai. . 



' 
Now, let's do some hard and clear thinking. This was God's ·promise to 

Abraham and his descendants . ·That does not ~utomatically meanLan.9._! do not 
inte!'.!4 in any way to imply, t~this is God 1 s promise ~o tne mouerE State off 
Israel. · · 

The whole q11estion of 11What is Israel in the Bible?" is highly complex. 
The prophets in the Old Testament and Jes11s and the apostles in the New Testa 
ment clearly distingLlish between those who are Israelites in name only and 
those who are Israel acoording to the spirit . Jesus blLlntly rejected the 
claim made by His contemporaries that they were Abraham's descendants . 
(see Jon 8~38). Likewise, Paul dismissed the notion that physical descent 
ins11res spiritual blessings (study Romans 9;6~8). · · 

In view of the Biblical teaching --in both Old Testament and New-- I 
think we are forced to deny that any group of people, whether Jewish or Mor
mon or British-I srae 1 , has the right to say , "We are . physically de r;icended from 
Abraham (or I srae 1) 1 therefore we have the right to claim title to the Land 
of Promise. 11 · 

At present, I am not willing to ooncecte that the State of Israel .is to . 
be identified as the I'sre.el. descrH>ed in Hal~ Scripture, But at· the same ti_m!'3 
I am willing to admit. that it seems quite likely that the regathering of the 
Jews to Pale st ine ~ the establishment of the St.ate of I srae 1 ~ and the almost 
incredible military success of Jewish armies against what appeared to be 

·overwhelming odds 1 are somehow to be related to God ' s promises . Th~ details~ 
however 1 need very much study 1 and great caution :l,s required . 

The Jew in Proph~cy ' 

This leads us to attempt to answer .the second question . ·Have the ''Times 
of the Gentiles~ been fulfilled? 

The phrase,, 11 the Times of the Gentiles" occurs ·in the prophecy· which 
Jesui gave concerning the aestr11ction of Jerusalem ~ the cataclysmic events of 
the end-time~ and His return in power and glory o It seems to have its 
Biblical basis in Daniel 8:13. Concerning JerLlsalem~ .Jesus said, "Jerusalem 
will be . trodden down by the Gentiles~ until the times o~ the Gentiles are 

· fulfilled 11 (Luke 21 ~ 24) . 

With this verse as proof-text , the statement has often been made in 
recent years that all that remains ·of the Time.a of the Gentiles is the few 
hundred yards that separates modern Israel from the site of the Temple, And 
when the pictures were f lashed aro11nd the world of Jews weeping at the Wailing 
Wall 9 students of prophecy began to.ask if this was related to Jesus~ words 
concerning the end of the age , 

At the risk of great oversim?l i fication 9 let me point out what I con~i
der to be the main thread running ' through the : Bible concerning the people of 
God. The people of God are those men and women through the ages who know God 
and are known of Hims who strive to be what He wants them to be and to do · 
what He wants them to do, They trust Him and ·want to obey Him. They trust Him 
because they know Him , and they know Him hecause He has made Himself known to 
them. He has revealed Himself to His people by His words through His prophets 
and by His deeds in history , 

If we ask the reason .behind this re la.tionship 9 we quickly find the 
answer. God loves His people and He wants to bless them. But there is more 
than that to "he reason . He wants to ma~e them a blessing to others; He 
wants to enlarge the company of the people of God . In God's call to Abrahamp 
which is taken as the basic principle thro~ghout the rest of the Bible 9 God' 
says rtI will bless you ••• ~ea blessing~(Gen.12;2 , literal translation) . 
This is further define~ in the following words ~ "By you all the families of 
the ·earth will be blessed'' (Gen . 12:3). · 

The people of Israel wer.e not alwa,ys the ·people af God , Sometimes they 
did not. do what God wanted them to dos. at other times, they did not trust Him 
but turne.d away to serve idols or burn incense or worship o·n high places, The 
prophets castigated them becaLlse of their repeated idolatries, and their 
'infidelitie·s to God were many times described as harlotries or adultries. For 
th~ir many sins., they were torri up from their 1;3.nd and sent into exile, to be-' 
returned. by God's grace some years later. But this. was only a ''remnant'', 
.Above all . they failed to make 'known God i s redeeming purpose to· the nations 
of the earth hence. they failed to be a blessing to the gentiles o In-His 
closing days: Jesus rebuked the religious leaders of His n~tion for this 



failure (see Matt.~3g1-28) 9 ~nd He particularly singled out their failure to 
yield t:t)e . fruit for which the,y were intended, Solemnly He said 9 "Therefore 
I tell you 9 · the kingdom of' God will be taken away fr.om you· and given to a. 
nation p:r::oducing the fruits of it'' (Matt.21;33-44), · · ~ 

Starting with the small group of apostles and disciples 9 Jesus_ began 
to build His Church, the people of God who would rep~ace fruitless .lsrael. In 
a few yearsp the gentile converts outnumbered the Jews, and it has remained 
ever since overwhelming gentile, About the same time that this change took 
place, the Jewish-Roman struggles reached a climax, Jerusalem was besieged 
and reduced to rub.ble 1 and the J~wis~ nation came to an end. Except . for the 
bfie f period of the Second Revolt, ~he Jewish nation ended with·the ' 
destruction of Jerusalem .in!_~ 70. 

Is this all ·there is to story? Can we say that the Old Testament . 
people of God (the Israelites) were replaced by the New Testament people of 
God (the Church) , and that all of the promises to Israel in the 0 ld Testa
men t are now to find their fulfilment in the Church? 

The question is not an easy one to answero The Bible itself often makes 
statements that would support this view, In some Old Testament passages 9 the 
." remnant" that remains can be identified with the Chtlrch, In the New +.e sta
ment, the term 11Israel10 is used where it can refer to the Church, Many 
Christian Bible scholars are . convinced that 9 just as the gentile was to be · 
reached by and included in Israel in the Old Covenant 9 so today the Jew is 
to be. reached by and included in the Chu.rch, There _is .therefore no further 
need of ''I srae 1 11 in the old sense~ and no reason to look for a re-establish~ 
ment of the nation Israel, 

But Paul seems to indicate otherwise 9 according to the .long discussion 
in Romans 9~-11, ~nd the prophets of the Old Testament 9 particularly Ezekiel 9 
seem to look beyond the regathering of the Exile to a second and greater 
regathering of the Jews (see Ezek, 38-~39), Jesus ~ in His reference to the 
Times of the Gentiles , seems to indicate that it must come to a fulfil.lment ~ 
i::lnd Paul has some such fulfillment in mind when he writes~ 11 a hardening has 
come upob. p.art of Israel~ until the full number of the Gentiles come in'' 
(Rom~11;25) , · · · · . · 

As I understand the teaching of' Scripture - and I readily admit that 
there is much difference < of opinion , and I refuse to be dogmatic on the 
subject - the ti.me will come, toward the end of this age, when Jews in great 
n'uinbers will begi-n to accept Jesus as their Messiah, The millennial age, as 
I understand i~, will be a time of great ble ~sing to all the earth, but· that 
blessing will be mediated tu gentiles by the Jew who has again taken his 
place as the faithful servant of God. If I am correct thus far, then I can adl 
that tha,t will be the time when the land in the fullest extent of the 
promise will belong to Israel.· · 

But is the present victory of Israel, with the a6cession of the -Old 
City of Jerusalem, the end of the Times of the Gentiles? 

I do not know. As I understand the Scriptures, before the ~avidic King 
takes His place to reign over the people who have been regathered to the Land . 

, there is a spiri·tual quickening (of. Ezek , 37~6, 11, 24-28)· • .Saving visited 
Israel many times , and having lived and studied there, I cannot testify. that 
I have seen signs of such a spiritual quickening . I am not aware that Jews in 
any great number are beginning to accept Jesus as their Messiah , 

But 9 as .is true with all the signs in prophecy, we must certainly look 
upon the present. situation as one of the signs intended to prepare us~ that 
we shpuld 11 watah and be ready~ (Matt. 24142-44). 

1he Christianis Attitudeo 

In the excite.ment of studying signs of ~he times , the Christian is often 
guilty of forgetting his purpose in· this world , We are the people of God. And 
the people of God are supposed to do the will of God~ And th~ will of God is · 
to bring men to know Hir.n. We are debtors - not o~ly to the Je~ but also to 

· the Arab, 

·It is probably true that most evangelical Chr.istians are more sympathetic. 
to the Israeli thari to. the arabic side of. the continuing conO.ict, If we ' try 
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to analyze this~ we f ind that there are several factors. For one thing 9 there 
is the Biblical promise to Abraham. I have tried to point out that we need to 
thinK. carefully before we decide that the modern "Israel'' and the Biblical 
"Israel" are identicaL A second factor is . otl:r common heritage . whith the Jew. 
We both derive our'faith from the Old Testament, and we both trace our line 
of faith back to Abraham . A thira factor is perhaps the feeling that t~e Jew 
has been the under- dog, he has been persecuted, he has wandered ·the face of 
the earth, and now he deserves a place to call his home. · 

But we forget thai; _the Arab also traces his line of faith to -Abraham., 
We forget that if he is a ' Moslem he honnours Jesus as a prophet. We forget 
that a large number of Arabs are Christians. And we forget a vast number of 
Arabs are now wa,nderers on the face of the earth, and they, too, deserve a 
place to call home. 

Only one who has ' l i ved in the Arab world and has.talked intimately with 
Arabs knows how deep are the wounds . caused by the formation of . the State of 
Israel. Por example, it is almost impossible to use the Old Testament in a 
Christian service in "the Arab world. The word "Zion", which occurs. 154 ·times 
in the Old Testament~ often in passages :r-ich in 'meaning cannot be ut tered 
without stirring up feelings that rnake the rest of the message useless. 
Hymns containing the word ''Zion" or •CI srael'' mu.st be modified or o(Ili tted. If 
you ask an Arab Christian what solution he has to offer to the present 
probl~m, you will get the same answer you get from a non-Christian Arab~ 
Israel must be effaced, every Jew must be driven into the sea. 

The Christian 9 whether he be ~merican 9 English 1 or any other nationality , 
has apperently chosen to ignore this side of our Christian· duty. A few have 
devoted themselves to work among Arabs, but the number is very smal l and I 
have found that they have no better. answer to the present situation than the 
Christian-Arabs have. 

It is my deep conviction that the Christian must be positively impartial 
in the present situation. By "positively impartial'' I do not mean "neutral'' 
or passive. We mllst have a positive approach and an impartial one . It is 
possible that the best peaoe~keeping force in the Middle East would be the,, 
St'ate of I sraeL The Arabs were unwilling and the United Nations unable to 
keep the peace. If the nations involved would accept s~ch a solution 9 and 
if Israel would ri.se to the occasion , this could result in tremendous 
benefit and blessing to Lebanon, to Jordan; and even to Syria and perhaps to 
Egypt. But such a decision is not ours to make . 

As Christians we can only u.rge both sides i Arabs and Jews alike P to 
apply the principles of ju.stice and mercy in all their deliberations ~ to 
recognize that all men have basic rights and needs~ and that the universal 

.laws of God mu.st be observed by all men if we are to have His blessings . As 
Christians we must urge ou.r own governm~nts to act with the same principles9 

to remember that the safeguarding of human rights for .both Arab and Jew are 
mo.re important than Jewish votes or Arab 6i1 9 and above all to equip nations 
of the Middle East with instruments of peace instead weapons of .ws.r. 

Written for ETERNITY 
2 1 June 1967 .. 
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WILLIAM SANFORD LaSOR 
.F'uller Theological Seminary 
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CHRISTIANS AND "THE PEACE OF ,JERUSALE..JY!'.: 

On returning home one re cent evening from the raucous drama of multilateral 
diplomacy at the United Nations ~ I discovered that I could. not esaape the 
Middle Bast crisis even in the tranquil bosom of my family. Our ten year oH. 
daughter was crying because that political crisis had invaded her private 
world with painful force , · ; 
The Jewish famiJ.,y nextdoor had decided to depart for Israel as soon as 
possible and to put their house _on the market. The father, a professor and 
departmentchairman at a state university 1 is president of his congregation. 
My daughter has :often and happily gone with his daughters to Hebrew School 
and has learned to sinf and to love_ Hebrew songs, She has marvelled at the 
candles in the window on Fridayevenings, as well as on the special holydays 
that permitted her friends an extra "vacation~ from public school , In all 
respects except Christ"mas, '1being Jewish'' is something very wonderful to her
and even then our neighbours ' concessions to Santa Claus and the coincidence 
of Hanukkah have helped to relieve the difficulty. 
The profound stirring of the American Jewish community in response to, the 
present struggles of Israel with her Arab neighbours is at once a religious . 
event and a political phenomenon of astonishing poignancy and power. Teachers 
and students 9 doctors and businessmen have uprooted their existence or 
sacrificed their savings t o rally to the side of the Jewish homeland. 
Christians have been more than spectators at this happening, The cry of tpe. 
·psalmist 9 "Pray for the peace -of Jerusalem!" has been invoked on behalf of · 
the policies of .the Israeli Government and has mustered an instinctively 
sympathetic response from some of our most visible churchmen . Religion and 
politics have always provided a highly combustible if inevitable and 
necessary mixture . · 
In the case of the Middle East the mixture includes very large elements of 
oil and water. In fact, conflict in the Middle East has always seemed to 
consist of one part spirit~ one part oil and one· part water, For Christians , 
the dilemma in this latest crisis over water and oil has been posed by the 
recurrent tension between two imperial drives that have contended for the 
mastery of Israel's anguished soQl for three millennia: national ism and 
universalism. The tension between nationalism and universalism exists in 
some fbrm for many of the world s peoples. ~Christian America," which has long' 
imagined itself to be the new Israel 9 has its own special affinities with 
Zionism, 
This is not to plead for a purge of nationalist sentiment al together: every 
people has a particular and religiously meaningful pilgrimage through its 
own adventures J.n nati onhood 9 and that of modern Israel properly asserts 
·its own special claims upon our compassion. Any visitor to Israel is ine sca
pably caught up in the .inspiration of its heroic creat ivity. But Arab 
peoples have there ancient cultural pride 9 and they have had there own full 
measure of bitterness at the hands of crus~dess colonialism, dispossession 
and poverty - and they , toos infuse their historic pilgri~age with a re l i-
gious meaning. · · 
There has been much Bible quot i ng in t he pu.lpi ts and the press in re cent days 
mostly in service to the Israeli cause. Pre judicial proof-texting has for 
ever been the bane of re ligious discourse in political matters, and both 
Biblical scholars and Arab nationalists understandebly take exception to the 
primitivism of many present usages. If we must biblicize our way through the 
minefields of religious animosit~ i n the Middle East , one of our better 
texts is surely Isaiah 19:24 ~ 25:''In that day Israel will be the third with 
Egypt and Assyria, a blessing i.n the midst of the earth, whom the Lord of 
hosts has blessed 9 sayi ng , ' Ble ssed be E gypt my people , and Assyria the 
work of my hands and Israel my heritage . '" · · . 
Erich Fromm! speeking as a Jew at the· Pacem in Terris Convocat i on in Geneva 
in late May 7, acknowledged that exploiting the gh_astly memories of Nazism 
often leads to a one-side emotionalism in Western reactions to Middle East 
issues. Tradi ng on the memori es of Nazism for present political purposes 
is a morally loaded game that almost·any number can play, and it uniquely . 
poisons international conversation ; Israel \ a portrait of Nasser as. the ·new 
Hitler continuing the progran.. of a "final so l11t i on11 is all too readily 
countered with Arab charges that Israeli militarism is pursuing a policy 
of 'lebensraum' and "genocidett . It is one of the most terri ble ironies of 
20th-century language th~t Moshe Dayan' s swi ft military successes shoul d be 
characterized in two su.ch dreadfully incompattible words as "Israe.11 
blitzkrieg" . ' 
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The Costs of Victory 
Miliions of Americans have rejoiced in Israel ' s victories ~ not only from the 
partisanship of their emotions but also because the suddenness of triumph took 
the US off the hook with regard to its own interventiono It is no denial of 
the brilliance a.nd :valor of military achievement 9 however 1 to count the poli- · 
tical co,sts of victory as well as the hllman casualties, 
One of ~hese costs is the dangerous hardening of Israel's domestic politics. 
The hawks, preeminently Moshe Dayan$ are flying higher than ever, Premier 
Levi Eshkol 7 -who had been cast in a somewhat moderating and te!l!porizing roie 
over against Ben-Goerion and Dayan, can apparently retain power only by tough · 
talk and cabi net shufflingo Abba Eban 1 best known to Americans as Ambassador 
to both UN and .US in the 1950' s and as an urbane eloquent diplomat, nearly 
lost his pre sent post as foreignminister in late May; he has kept it since 
by flights of Chu.rchill.ian bombast and pugnacity ~ (''This was I srae 1 1 s _fine st 
day!'' he said at the end of the first day of the waro) What is problematic · 
now is the political capacity of Israel to respond to reasonable peace terrns 
and to be magnanimous toward her defeated adversaries in their humiliation 
and appalling human need o 
An all too similar cost is the immoderate twist in the politics of the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordano King Hussein .had. been the least hostile of Arab 
leaders vis- a-vis Israel and had also incurred the continuing wrath of Egypt 
and Syria for his moderation on his refusal to assume a belligerently anti
We stern stance . As a visitor to King Hussein in his palace in Arnman some . 
time ago~ I was profoundly impressed not only by the political sanity of the 
young monarch but also by the extremity of security precautions (the moat 
elaborate I have ever confronted) around the palace heights. These security 
arrangements were not occasioned by Israeli threats but by pro-Nasser 
extremists of the kind who had assassinated the Jordanian premier in 19600 
It is not that Israel has lost a cordial friend in Hussein now; it is rather 
that an ,Arab ruler who had been only 11 correctly'' hostile was pushed and 
pulled into active and destructive belligerency and may yet lose his throne 
if not his life as an ultimate consequence o His dismissal of the able and 
temporate Wash a1-Tall 9 Chief of Cabinet and former Premier 1 long under 
attack by Arab radicals , is a major casualty of the waro . · 
The tragedy of Hussein ' s predicament clearly had its genesis in the Israeli 
raid on the Jordanian town of Samu last November. Israeli troops crossed the 
border in the early morning of November 13 1 forced the inhabitants to 
evacuate P blew up their home s s· and ambushed and incapacitated a Jordanian 
army column that had rushed to the rescue. The UN reported 18 killed, 134 
wounded and 11 27 buildings destroyedo On November 25 P the Security Council 
condemned Israel for the raid o Israel could ju.stifiable complain that the 
Council had not censured the Arabs for. their hostl.le acts in 12 years 
.but that complaint did not spare Israel :from the difficulties created by 
her own provocation. 
Whatever the mixture .of rights and wrongs i n the b.ackground of the Samu 
raid~ the consequences included swift escalation of Palestinian extremism 
against Hu.ssein himself for not retal iating forcefully against Israel. Hussein 
alomst incredible fligh~ to Cairo on May 30 must be seen as a political 
extension of -the Samu raid , which must be accounted now p as it was by many 
in November as a major Israeli. blunder. While Israel has seized all of Jor
dan west of the Jordan River and inflicted devastating losses on Hussein's 
army· C15o000 killed by hi s · own admission) 9 these may prove to be Pyrrhic 
vict·orie~ in the we.eks and yea.r.s tocome o · 

Israel and the UN 
The exhilaration of Israel must also be tempered now with the real isation of 
the desperate need of the Soviet Union and . the Arab states to recoup their 
prestige o To serve this need 9 the UN. has become once again? in Herman · 
Finer1 s picturesque phrase 1 a'1forum for the mobilisation of shame 11 o With .the 
special session of the General Assembly just underwayf it is too early to 
assess fully the UN role in this crisis . 
The American Jewish community has for years many manifested a unique love
hate syndrome concerning the UNo In the United Nations.Association of the 

. USA, Inc . and other citizen groups devoted to international cooperation 9 

the 'numbers, prominence and g~nerosity of J ews have been notable . But their 
affection for the UN has been severely alie~ated at times by defensiveness 
over Israel 's unwillingness to support or permit some cr~tically important 

- UN activitieso The current flagellation of U Thant and the UN by Jews and 
other advocates of Israeli policy is a somber manifestation of this 
syndrome. 
Israel's positive record with the UN is somewhat off'set by the following: 
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.the assassination of UN Mediator -Count Falke Bernadotte in 1948 by Zionist 
terroristsi the repudiation of the General AssemblyQs vote in 1949 to 
establish a permanent international authority for Jerusalemi the October 29 ~ 
1956, attack upon Egypt just fo~r days after assuring the Security Council 
that Israel would not start a war with its Arab neighbors; the unwillingness 
to permit the UN Emergency Force (UNEF) on the Israeli. side of the border 
with Egypt; and the denunciation of and refusal to participate in the 
Egyptian Israeli ~ixed Armistice Commission (EIMAC). 
U Thant ' s compliance with Nasser 1 s request to .withdraw UNEF understandebly 
put heavy emphasis upon I sr_ael' s own non-cooperation with UNEF and EIMAC. 
Israeli and American criticism of U Thant on this score has been singularly 
insensitiveo(Particularly regrettable is the scathing rebuke of the Secreta
ry General by the Mayor of the UN ' s host city . When this is added to the mob 
demonstrations at the UN; threatening phone calls to Arab missions and the 
extreme one-sidedness of New York press coveragep editorial commentary and 
te levision accounts in the worlds largest Jewish city , _one begins to under
stand Arab sensitivities over the location of the UN in Manhattan). At any 
rate, Israel ' s self-interest is hardly served by continuing contempt for the 
UN. 
Several years ago in Jerusalemy Abba Eban shared with me · a radiant perspecti
ve on Israe l' s improving fortunes with most of sub-Saharan Africa and much 
of Asia as a result of her own remarkable development assistance programs 
in several dozen lands . The political strategy implicit in this ambitious 
development program was an outflanking of Arab hostilities in the UN and 
the world at large, ·Readers of these pages may know much better than the . 
writer can know at this writing how much Israel's anti-UN declarations have 
done to squander the goodwill she had cultivated so carefully throughout the 
Afro-Asian world. 

The Need for an Active Sorrow 

The moral truth in the Middle East is not the monopoly of either Israel or 
· the Arab states. Nor is it simply at some midpoint between them. The terrible 
.truthsin that conflict are trapped in a labyrinth- a bitter zigzag mqze of 
grievances and wrongs on all s~des . One cannot find t hese truths in aloofness 
but only in the zigging and zagging through the tangles of history and in 
fellowship with living men and women of the nations and religions involved. 
Indignation is the least helpful moral stance in the Middle East . Sorrow is 
much more appropriate --- not a passive sorrow but an act·ive sorrow that never 
forsakes the works of reconciliation and reconstruction. 
Christians have no warrant for pontification to either Jews or Muslims about 
peace in the Middle East. We mu.st not repeat the solel!lll foolishness of former 
UN Amqassador Warre.n Austins who urged Israel and Egypt to settle their 
differences "in a spirit of Christian charity'1 • As Israel forces captured 
Bethlehem9 I remember~d the Muslim guide who had conducted a grotip of politi
cal scientists through the Church of the Nativity and who mischievously urged 
u.s to be patient with non-Christian religions for their hostilities . The 
Church of the Nativity, of all ptaces, is chopped up into its Roman, Orthodox 
Anglican and Armenian sections with their separate al tars, .while Protest1S.nts 
have held special services outside in the alley . ''And so I must ask you to 
be a little patient with us," smiled our Muslim friend. 
Yet this injunction to restraint must not mean a continuation of laissez
faire illusions with. regard to the fundamental problems of the Middle East , 
The seeming intractability of these problems has for much too long justified 
the quaint maxi.m that only time itself will heal the animosities that ha_ve 
obstructed regional peace an.d progress . But '1 time" - as Americans in the 
civil rights movement have long since learned - does not_ operate in a vacuum. 
Time d-oes not guarantee any me ii.oration of human af'fairs apart. from determin
ed effort to redee, the env.ironment within which men and nations live , Indeedr 
hate and misery may in·tensify far into ·the future unless the most imaginative 
works of reconstruction are undertaken. War could return to the Holy Land in 
irrational and vengeful fury at any time; with an all-out bombing of popula
tion centers ~ a resort to weapons unused in the June blitz~ an unleashing o! 

_massive guerilla warfare - and with a renewed prospect of a US-Soviet con-
frontation. - -

· In short, it is folly to be thinking now in euphoric terms about a "postwar 
settlement" . We may already be in an exceedingly dangerous new "prewar" 
situation in which, notwithstanding the overwhelming Israeli triumph· .of arms , 
the real challenge is to ward off ~he insanity of a yet more dreadful conflict, 
Let our active sorrow cont.emplate· such possible elements of reconstruction 
as the following~ · 
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( 1) _2'.h~ 1:n!eJ.:n~t1:oEaJ:i~a}i_2n __ o..f _!Ie,ru~a_!e~ .• 
The partition of Jerusalem was a soandal and a failure . Reunification of the 
city has unleashed torrents of religious emotion among Jews that, in a histo
rical sense , had to be gratified. It is intolersble that the rigidities of 
partit·ion should be reimposed. · 
But is beyond belief that simpl e acquienscenoe in Israeli control of all of 
the Holy City will really establish "the peace of Jerusalem". Whatever the 
detailed · arrangem~nts i~ relation to the sovereignty of Israel and J ordan, 
new provisions must now be advanced for international authority and protec
t1on. Jerusalem is holy to Mus l i ms and Christians as well as to Jews. It 
was the collectiv~ judgement of the UN two decades ago that an effective 
international presence is requited in t his most ancient and sacred and tor
mented city . ''The peace of Jerusalem" cannot be founded upon the spoils 
of war. 

Eiements of Re const~~ 

( 2) !h~ _!:e~t_Qr~t.!OE .2f_U!! .Ee~cek~e.£i!!g _ _f~rce~ . _ 
Continued Israeli occupation of Sharm el Snei~ will understandebly not be 
forsaken without a firmer international guarantee of shipping rights than the 
subordination of UNEF to Egyptian sovereignty . Perhaps the creation of an 
international zone adjacent to the Gulf of Aqapa and under unhindered UN con-· 
trol would prove more palatable to Cairo and other Arab capitals than mili
tary tenure by Israel . For its part~ Israel coul~ contribute greatly to making 
such a plan agreeable and effective bJ consenting this time to the presence 
of UN forces on its own side of the boundary , Bauble standards are the ·doom 
of effective international cooperation. 
(~)A compreh~nsive s~ttlement of the Arab refugee pr9blem. 
'.!'fie lllo1irmas-sive-cuni:inu1:n~ "trEg~dy -cr-·t:ne-M~attrn Ea-sr:f"Or-nearly 20 years 
has been the misery of more than a million Arab refugees from territories 
held or seized by Is.rael. Now there is a new generatron of refugees, mostly 
from the west· bank of Jordan . 
This vicious circle prevents more substantial efforts at relief and rehabili
tation. Israel has withheld compensation and resettlement on the grounds of 
security and the insistence upon recognition by the Arab states . The Arab· 
states have withheld re cognition of r egional cooperation with Israel largely 
on the grounds of her refusal to compensate and res•ettle refugees. This 
impasse must be broken. · . 
According to UN Releif and Works Agency (UNRWA) . reports, Israel has contri
buted a total of onl;.r $ 256 ~000 in two· decades to the UNRWA program 9 less 
than one-twentieth of 1 per cent of the amount expended . In view of the 
s·cope of I sr::Leli ' s development assistance program and , much more, · the $4 , 5 
billion that Jews in other countries have supplied to Israel, generous and 
unconditional offers by the Israeli Government and American Jewish organi
zations to help relieve the plight of refugees might constitue an important 
element in the betterment of regional relations~ · 
In the Arab states sources of' wealth and potential ·employment exist within 
the framework of economic development that can be· made available for the re-

· integration of a donsiderable portion of the refugees within Arab life . 
Neither .Israel not the Arab states can be expected to bear thi s · burden ~lone; 
together, with UN assisstance ~ · they must begin to eradicate this human 
misery and political cnacer • 

. ( 4) Ee £i2n~l-e ,20QClPi.£ _9.e _ye _!0.12~ n~. 
It has been. 12 years sjnce Secretary Johr. Foster Dulles announced~ all too 
hopefully, that Eric Johnston was working to ''eliminate the sm·:a11 margins of' 
difference 11 that then rem~ned before a c.ooperative Jordan Valley Authority 
would become a re·ality in the Middle Bast . After technical agreements had 
been reached, the strife of 1955-57 destroyed them politically. Regional 
politics had also become increasingly infected by the Cold War. D ulles ~ own 
withdrawal of the offe r to assist Eg.)'pt in the construction of the Aswan Dam 
in July, 1956, not only ~riggered the Suez crisis but has traumatically 
affected US aid rel':l.tions i.n the ensuing decade. 

· rt is time to resurrect and to nurture patiently the hope of cooperative 
economic development in the Middle East and to do so with more pol itical wis
dom and magnanimity than American leadership has provided in the past. The 
poverty of Arab peoples, especially in .Egypt and Jordan~ is not only to be 
measured in terms of hunger , disease and ignorance but also in terms of vio
lence and threats t o the pea~e, A regional devel9pment bank and a Jordan 

·River Allthority would be two particularly useful instruments of reconstruc-
' tion. Western, Israeli and Soviet generosi t y, combined with a curbing of the 

regional arms· race 9 would provide the most salutary impetus for such a program ·· 



(5) Deescalation in Vietnam. 
Soviet-belligenrece on-behalf of Arab s.tates is not· entirely unrelated to 
American policy in Vietnam • . Nothing might prove more .felicitous ·for new be
ginnings in the Middle East than a new willingness to deescalate the conflict 
in the Far East, beginning with the cessation of the bombing of North Vie.tn3.m. 
(6)! ~OEC1U~iEg_ll_QpQ11i9al £O~t~C£i£t~ . 
The recurrence of war in the Holy Land has shocked relationships within the 
American religious comm.unity . There is a suci.den real ization that mqst of llS 
do not maintain any meaningful dialogue with Arabs, whether Christian or 
Muslim. New forms of communication with Arabs are absolutely essential , 3.S 
well as much sounder bases of understanding with Jews . 
Perhaps the mo.st promising efforts at religious reconciliation can be made 
with this stud&nt generation . Work camps, development projects and special 
institutes might well be established for the overriding purpose of nurturing 
new cadres of compassion among Muslims, Jews and Christians. We need such 
schemes in America and other Western countries; the younger georation in the 
Middle East has its Qwn compelling need f"or them. If much time is reqllired 
for the .healing of these conflicts we surely ought to be .making significant 
investmen'ts in potential leaders for the next political generation. 
In the King David Hotel in Jerusalem, my companion of the evening poured 
out his bitter life-story . Of German na tivity , he had lost both parents in 
Nazi camps while a schoolboy in Palestine . He had served in the .British Army 
in defens~ of Egypt; shortly aft~r the . war his brother was exe6uted by the 
British as a "terrorist" . He had fought ag.;iinst Egypt in 1956 and was full · 
of gr~evances against Arabs . "It is impossible for me and my generation not 
to hate'', he said, "but I am tryirig to teach my children not to hate'' • 
To teach our children not to hate is t6 begin to build "the peace of Jerusalem : 

From: Christian~ty and Crisist July 10, 1967, by ALAN GEYER.:(a political 
scientist specializing in international affairs, is Director of International 
Relations for the ·u~tted Church of Christ Council for Christian Social 'Action. · 

CHRI STIANS AND THE MIDEAST CRISIS 

011trig!).t disagreement wi'th Israel ' s well planned conquest 
of June 1967 is required of Christians . 

When is attacK no aggression? When it is selfdefense . And self-defense, it 
s·eems, has all along been the position of both Moshe Dayan and Gamal Abde 1 
Nasser, of Israeli and il.rab alike . Though the shooting has stopped (at least 
for the time being), the war of words goes on in the continuing story of the 
Middle East as it has done for decades . F'rom the United Nations and diploma
tic circles, from pulpits and editorial pages issue appeal~ to the principles 
of morality1 decency and justice , Speaking individually or officially , people 
agree that self-defenc~ is legitimate but differ as to wether particular acts 
in the recent Arab-Israeli war were self- defense . They agree that there has 
been more .than enough violence but disagre.e as to the steps to be taken to 
forestall further violence . 
In the Arab-Israeli c lash of 1967 9 the combatants were primarily Jew and 
Moslem, and political· leaders on both sides appealed to religious sympathy 
and tradition and skilfully manipul ated these in support of the war affort o 
But this was Christendom's war too; or at l east a fair number of people were 
tr.y,ing to make it so - moral ly if not theologically. 
Christian leaders have been called on 9 and no doubt will continue to be called 
on, to adjudicate t he moral issues of the Holy Land. They form a "third pa:r:ty'1 

in the bargaining, though they are far from being as disinterested as one · 
might wish. A typical pro- Israeli appeal to Christians was the three-quarter
page ad published in the ~e~ York Times on Sunday J une 4, the day before the 
Israeli attack . Headed .. 11 The Moral Responsibility in the Middle East" - the 
m.oral responsibility being to ''support Israel's right of passage through the 
Straits of Tiran" - ~he ad declared that the threat to peace lay in "the 
recent Arab .military mobilization along I srael's borders". "Let us recall", 
the ad continlled, ~that Israel is a new . nation whose people are still . 
re covering from the horror and de cimation of the European holoca1.1st".· As the 
next six days were to prove, Israel was not· ,so decimated that it had not been 
able to mobilize an arm3 of men - and women ! Presumably the 'signers of the add · 
including such luminaries as John C. Bennett, Martin Luther King, Reinhold 
Nieb1.1hr and Robert McAfee Brow.n - did not view lsrael' s own mobilization as 
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a threat to peace. 
That Israel took the offensive in the war only increased the pressure on . 
Christian leaders. for moral support. In city after c:i:ty~ ·representatives of 
the churches were cal.led on to share the platforms at meetings and rallies 
with rabbis and public officials and to affirm that Israel's cause was just. 
Clergymen were urged to asse~t what only a jurist or a Near Eastern special~st 
could competently ~ssert; that the Israeli attack was not aggression but 
legitimate self-defenseo . 
This is nothing new. Over the years pro-I.sraeli interests have systematically 
cultivated the Christian clergy. Until the mid-t50s 9 when it was exposed as 
a Zionist front and so discredited 9 the so-called American Christian Palestine 
Committee worked unremittingly to convince church leaders of Israel's moral 
and biblical claims to the territory she won by force of arms of 1948. 
Clergymen were offered free trips to the Holy Land, and during the past -
decade other agencies have continued an I ntourist-type treatment for eccle
siastical v .I.P~s visiting Israel. Thus we have a generation of church leaders 
schooled not to raise questions when Israel's 1948 war is called the ''wa.r 
of liberation'' . Apparently they are unaware that some crucial and embarrassing 
facts about that war have been swept 1.1Ilder the red carpet, 

The Refugee Problem 

Of course, there i+ave been appeals from the othe·r side. But these are mainly 
h~manitarian - appeals for the reli ef p h owever minimal, of the thousands of 
reftigees and other Palestinian arabs who lost their livelihood in the war o;f 
1948. (In the past month, incidentally~ the number of refugees increased by 
perhaps 100 ~000.) The focus is on the human need for two reasons: first, 
because it is immediatef second, because it is nonpolitical . Whereas Zionist 
political and philantropic activities in the United Sta·te s go hand in handp 
A~erican charitable and educational organizations working in Arab countries 
feel the need to remain scrupulously aloof from politics, lest there be a 

· 1egal challenge to their philantr.opic endeav·ors. The net effect is that the 
churches have been frightened away ·from any pro-Arab position. The refugees 
are dealt with as a virtually unexplained fact, and it is left to the indivi
dual to ask why they are refugees at all . 
Indeed, the churches have been remiss in regard to the refugee problem. When 
the first phase of the recent war erupted, the church agencies and boards 
apparently were concerned chiefly for the safety of their personnel stationed 
in the Arab countries. The evac uation of these people made it impractical · 
for the churches to commit themselves to extensive relief operations. Only 
on the 13th da~1 of the crisis did timid TV cove rage of Chriatian interests 
appear. Informed individuals in the churches campaigned here and there, but 
as of the last week of June official church support for the Arabs in their 
time of suffering remained seemingly sporadic • . 
The first public appeal for ref:..i.gee relief appeared in the New York Times 
on the 20t.h day after the war began. Paid b y private personS,-uiis appeal 
called for contributions to three secular organizations working through 
United Nations channels~ UNR'NA ~ ·with an international staff a lready on the 
scene, was during the early weeks of the crisis better prepared than the 
American churches to offer aidi yet it took three weeks to muster support even 
for UNRWA. Meanwhile ~ appeals for support of Israel had been broadcast 
throughout the U. S . 

Vietnam Doves as Israel Hawks · 
The . Middle East crisis poses several problem for Christi~n ethics . One is how 
to support the desire o.f both Israelis and Palestinian Arabs for an assurance 
of national and personal peace and security . Even more difficult is the 

· · problem raised by U. S. national interest in the Middle East •. Coming after a 
couple of winters of theological discontent with our military involvement in ' 
Vietnam , the quesi;ion of' wh::i.t should be the nature of our involvement in the 
Mi~dle East will doubtless prompt lively discussion when seminaries resume 
classes in the fall. 
Comparisons of U .s . policy in the Middle East and in Vie.tnam have swirled on 

. editorial pages across the land ; Seldom have newspapers had so much free copy 
:t'rom prof€ ssionals, Historian Barbara Tuchman fired one of the first salvos 
in a letter appearing in the New York Times (and also in the Washington Post) 
on May 30, Claiming that Israel, o.s representing the source of the Judeo
Christian -tradition~ concerns America more nearly than So.uth Vietnam, 
Mrs.· Tuchman argued that our government's standing by while. the Gulf of Aqaba 
was blockaded WdS "the ultimate paralysis cf power" . "Futile fiddling" in the 
"cynical farce" of the United Nations is useless, she said , for "the family 
of nations is an illusion with ·which we· comfort· ourselves like a teething-ring ' 
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The fate of the Western democracies hangs on "independent action in support 
of our stated policy (which) is ·not intervention~ · nar is it something to be 
afrclid of''. - . 
Three days later the New York Times published a reply by David Lelyveld ~ who 
described Mrs. Tuchman' s 11 (Hscussion of the issue as . a question of Amer.ica.n 
'prestige' and a battle between higher civilization and lesse_r breeds'' as 

a · return to the rhetoric of the era of high imperialism 
which she usuallly writes about. What is saddening is that _ 

. respected publi.c leaders like Martin Luther King who 
have courageously opposed American act~ons in Vietnam 
should now associate themselves with vague calls for 
American intervention on behalf of Israel. 

Now the fat was in the fire . How could the Vietnam dove be the Israel Hawk? 
Most liberal intellectuals, following Mrs. Tuchman , argued that our interests 
were more seriously threatenea in the Middle East . It is astonishing that for 
three weeks practically no one engaged in the hawk-dove discussion suggested 
that our commitment to Israel had been~ or ought to be , anything less than 
unlimited , · 
The issue was put clearly on June 25 by Yale's David Little in his important 
letter to the Times: 

Neither is our commitment to South Vietnam as ttmini-
maltt as is alleged, not is our commitment to Israel as 
•1 maximal" as is implied, • • • Our commitments do not 
obligate us to support ~ or even to condome ,. Israel's patent 
acts of expansiom.sm ~ particularly aga.inst · Jordan •• , , · 
Self-defense in both the ~aae of Vietnam and of Israel 
seems .to be a just oause, In neither case may arbitrary 
expansionism be so designatedo • • • Premier Eshkol's re
cent declaration which implied that I srae 1 alone is 11en-
ti tled to determine what are (its) true and vital int,erest 
and how they shall be secured" . , • is a cynical doctrine 
that un~ermines the notions of justioe and law. 

Why, during June ~ did so many of our liberals urge American support of Israel~ 
Mainly because they saw Israel as the bastion ·Of democracy in the Middle East , 
Israel, they declared, is our only friend, a bulwark against Russian infl uen
ce in the Middle East - despite the evidence that the spread of Russian 
influence there is a result of Amer1.ca' s longstanding favoritism toward Israel. 
Or, they said, Israel is a showplace of progressive Western ways - despite 
the fact that the capital required for technology has been uniquely ·available 
to Israel and that comparison of. U.ving standards in , say 9 Gaza Strip or 
Jordan (which have had so much less U.S . aid per capita) with those in Israel 
is acutely offensive to Arabs , who ~ould develop a technology if they had the 
capital, Or again 9 they sais that Israel is the only nation seeking peace 
in the Middle East - despite Israel's defiance of U.N. peace-keeping efforts 
for these 19 years, despite the speed with which she seems to have exhausted 
all alternatives to armed attqck"when Nasser c1osed the Straits of Tiran, 
and despite her delay in matching the Jordanian cease-fire until she had 
achieved her military objectives . 
While I srael was winning the war ~ Secretary Dean Rusk stated American's 
p6s~tion: "ne utrality in thought , word ~ and deed" . One wonders whether 
Washington would have been so calm if the Egyptians had torpedoed an Ame_rican 
ship, if the Syrians had struck deep into Israel 9 if the Jordanians had 
systematically demolished an Israeli. hospital or looted a musellm or executed 
children at a boys' school. Our ''neutrality'' was partiality , the effects of 
which on future American-Arab relations can only be catast.rophic . 

Christian- Jewish Relationships 

Language of thi.s sort , i ndeed even tpe mildest criticism of Israel , raises 
still a third cluster of problems for Christians: Christian- Jewish relation
ships on the American scene , The current crisis has revealed Je~ish loyalties 
whose passionate intensity few Christians had ·been aware, of. 
:rfote. first the genuinely gratifying advances that have been made in inter
faith relationships among us. In the past ·two decades especially, we have. 
witnessed a "coming of age" of the American Jewish commllnity, The old barriers 
of prejudice have been falling away in most neighborhoods and professions . 
No longer are Jews ''strange" people . Ours has become a religiously and 
culturally pluralistic world in which Jews are . intelligent 1 talented neighbors 
In this we rejoice , 



:ell; _: l!!~m:r of u~ Christians assume that Jews are almost exactly like us 
religiously~ too - a naive · and even pernicious assumption which p though it 

·- may seem to wake. for brotherhood , is based largely on ignorance. What 
separates Jews and Christians _, alike heirs of Mose ;s ana the Prophets? Apart 
from the status of Jesust not much i we have thought. The- messiahship of 
Jesus is central. to the Christian understanding of man and of God . Hence 
Judaism appears to be a rejection of the heart of Christianity 9 a kind of 
hereditary Unitarianism , But such a view fails utterly to convey a Jewish 
unders~anding of man and God . To discover the heart of Judaism we must shift 
the focus from the me ssiahship of Jesus to the people hood of I srae L 

The Peoplehood of Israel 

In the .rich complex of religious connotations attached to . the idea of JeYVish 
peoplehood two main themes are survival and suffering, Over the millenniums 
the scattered people of the Jews has c lung to this religious tradition and 
this sense of national identity as the fortunes of politics drove it from 
land to land , In modern times the tradition has been realized in the State of 
Israel, But to the Jew the triumphs of the people are a sign of divine favor 
and its tragedies a di·vi.ne testing, Ncbody who watched the Shavuoth observan
ces televised from the Wailing Wall in June could miss the note of tragedy 
underlying the song of trlumph, The trauma inflicted on the Jew in 20th 
century Europe intensifies his feeling of u.rgenc~r about a homeland p and as 
long as this feeling is alive there is slim chance of a reaffirmation of the 
American Reform rabbis ' 1885 Pittsburgh platform: ''We are no longer a nation 
but a spiritual community and therefore expect no return to Palestine ''~ 
Thus while in the Christianrs view the State of Israel is simply a political 
fact 9 for many Jews it i.s also a profoundly religious fact . That explains why 
by mid-June fund drives for Israel launched in the United States had brought 
in more than twice the amount she was reprted to have spent ont the June 
5-10 battle. Fer example ~ a synagogue in Connecticut contributed the 
.$10 ,000 it had sal ted away for its building fund , A Jewish businessman who 
led in organizing an Israel rally is reported as saying that he didn't know 
much about the Bible or ab•.)Ut Middle Ea.stern politics but that for him giving 
to Israel is a mitzvah ? a religious obligation, 
For m~ny AmericanJews , Zionism functions as a def,ense against assimilation 
to modern secular culture, They have no particular interest in traditional 
theology and ritual observance, -but thei.r community can aoieve a sense of 
meaning and relevanc~ by rallying around a. tangible campaign, American 
·Jews who fee l guilty for having escaped· the suffering of t heir European fellow 
Jews oan at r:me t~1 sacrifici.ng finacially now. lsra·el is the answer to 
E uropean Jewry's need for a haven for everyday life 9 but ·:i.t also meets 
American Jewry's need for a haven from the secular embrace of everyday life , 
That is to say 9 what is secular nationalism in Israel is piety in America. 
American Christiana 9 s o accustomed to doctrinal formulations of religion, 
have generally failed to grasp the nature of Jewi.sh loyalty, .And in the eye,s 
of their brethren those American Jews who steadfastly object to political 
involvement with Israel are victims of an u~duly spiritual (i,e, American) 
concept of religion . 
Thus we can understand why American Jews view as a pe rsonal affront any 
criticism of the State of Israel. In the eyes of many such criticism amounts 
to a blasphemous attack on their religious identity, ::i.lmost as we would 
regard an attack on Christ. To assert that Israel has no histori c claim to 
Palestine is to deny the J ew's interpretation of Scripture . To assert -that 
Israel has no moral clai.m to Arab land is ·to deny the Jew compensation for 
Auschwi tz and Buchenwald and thus to question divine justice , To assert that 
Israel had inadeqtJ.ate provocation for launching its preventive attack in June 
is to cast doubt on the fact of Jewish suffering and thereby on the · "sacra
mental theology" which undergirds the fund drives. To suggest that Israel 
deserves nu support from religious men because it inflicted suffering through 
acts of premeditated brutality is to question the concept of Jewish people
hood, And ; finally ~ to liken Israel's militancy to the Germans', the 
annexation of Old Jerusalem to Hitler's An~1us~p is the unpardonable sin, 

Denunciati~ns from J ewish Spokesmen 

All of which is to say that anything short of total cofilmi tment to the rightne s 
of Israel's cause is interpreted as anti-Semitism, As a matter of fact~ even 
the grass-root s ~nti-Semi te s of the radical right have been silent •of late 9 

probably bacause our "enemy11 , the Soviet Union 9 supports the Arabs. All the 
same 9 the Anti-Defamation League of B ' n.ai B' ri th , a body generally distinguish . 
ed for l i berality and intellectual integrity 9 has seemed downright paranoid 
in the current crisis , For example: Arthur Spiegel , Connecticut regional 
director for the_ A,D,L,, commenting on William Buckley' s protest against the 
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leaglle' s monitoring of broadcasts , Eieclared that Bllckley· "never lets a fact 
'get in the way of his obsessive hatred of the A.D.L." - ·a "remark irrelevant 
to the crisis at best and a piece of defamation at worst. Again, Arnold 
Forster, B'nai B'rith general collnsel , dismissed Arab Spokesman Mohammad 
T; Mehdi as "an Iraqi citizen who refuses American natllralization" and 
ciecl~red that "as a guest in th_is collntry Mehdi shollld refrain from criticiz
ing adtivities of its citizens" - surely neither an invitation to examine 
the sllbatance of Mehdi' s statements nor a sllgg_estion that American ·Jewish 
comments on developments in Iraq were off limi~s. 
Jewish spokesmen have directed their scorn not only at political conservatives 
and "irresponsible Arab propagand:i,sts"; they have blasted the mainline chllr"" 
ches whose clergy have been brotherhood-minded for years . For example, on 
June 22 Rabbi Balfour Brickner, director of Reform Juda~sm's Commission· on 
Interfaith Activities - a normally cordial qllarter - denounced the "Christian 
e atablishment" as silent "on support for the integrity of the State. of Israel~ 
To counter ''these failUJ.res on behalf of the Christian Church", he said, "let 
~a first talk abollt Israel and its role in the lite of the Jew • • •. Under
standing the very existence of the Jew precedes any interfaith conversation 
we might wish to have about Christian-Jewish understanding of conscien_ce s 
morality or worshiptt. 
This, then, is .the church ' s dilemma. For many Jews this war is a holy war, 
But is it therefore a ho l y war for Christians? In interfaith matters it is 
qne thing to. Lmderstand ~ quite another to agree. Anti-Semitism has to do with 
the spirit in which criticif?m is given; it must not be equated with the fact 
of disagreement. 

Truth vs , S-lanted Information 

Christians, ·clearly, have moral concerns be side's the conc;:ern for interfaith 
harmony, The concern for truth and justice 9 in my opinion, overri4es the 
conce.rn for harmony. Hence outright disagreement with Israel's carefully 
planned conquest .of June 1967 is required. of us, Christians must defy pressure 
on them to sit by silently , muzzled by the fear of ... being called anti-Semitic . 
Besides caring for the hundred.a of thousands of blamelessly suffering Pales
tinian Arabs and working to end their suffering through resettling th~m 
somewhere ( e_ven in America) , the chllrches mL1.st look toward .. the preservation . 
of free speech in our nation, in fact as well as in law. The right of dissent
staunchly defended by religious and secular intellectuals in respect to 
other isslles - has been effectively suppressed in respect to the Cllrrent 
crisis, 

· The powerful pressures which have made . it possible for subtle pro- Israeli 
evaluations to oasa as fact in the news have ·also caused even the most re
strained mediating position to be assessed as Arab propaganda, For a times 
virtually the only place in North America where the Arabs could be heard was 
the U.N, Official Washington, snesitive to the opinions of the voters, 
appear~ unable to penetrate the smokescreen of Israeli self.- righteousmess 
through which the Arab picture comes and se.ems ready to sacrifice American 
interests in the Arab world. Included in such sacrifice would be Christian 
educational, medical and evange l is.tic work built up over the past hundred 
years, 
But the Christian Losses will n o t . only be overseas o Here in America 9 church 
leaders have unwi.ttingly played irito the hands of a militant foreign . 
nationalism. So far as they have been victims of slanted sources of informa
tion they may perh aps be pardoned - · Bennett on mobilization, Eugene Carson 
Blake on control of the Old City ~ any Christian spokesman who· confers his 
blessing on Israel's nationaiistic excesses. But so far as they have been 
victims, so far have they cast doubt on the reliability of the church's 
official judgments . · · 

From: The Christian Century, July 26, 1967, by Willard G .Oxtoby (associate 
professor in Yale University's department of religious studies, a Presby
terian minister and a specialist in the religioous his.tory o.f the Middle East) 
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AGAIN. SILENCE IN THE CHURCHES ============================== 

The guilt of the Christian community for its dominant silence amid the nazi 
slaughters of the Jewish people has in recent years been increasingly confes
sed within both Catholic and Protestant circles. Yet when within past weeks 
the extermination of the en.tire nation of I srae 1 almost occurred 9 once 
again there was silen_ce in the churches-. 
The few voices that were raised merely helped to make the general stillness 
louder. When at the beginning of the crisis Protestant and Catholic organi
zations were asked by the American Jewish community to call upon our 
government to stand by Israel, there was no institutional. response. The Ui S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops gave no word and the National Council of 
Churches was content to urge rtcompassion and concern for all the people of 
the Middle East'' and the formulating of a solution by the Unired Nations . 
Some Christians found an element of preaump_tuousness in the Jewish reqllest; 
they claimed . it did not allow them to reach a moral judgment of :their own. 
But the fact is that church groups either ignored .the entire problem or 
announced a policy of neutralism. 
Undoubtedly, may Christians remain genuinely perplexeQ. over ·the recent events 
in the Middle East .and the new crisis that has ensued in Jewish-Christian 
relations. The purpose of this essay ~s to contribute to the current debate, 
in the interests of indep~ndence of judgment ~ by offering one point of view 
on the subject. 

I 

The silence of th~ _ churahes can hardly have derived exclusively from the _ 
principled rule that says one must refrain from making moral evaluations in 
a situation too complex or controversial to justify a decision. Morally 

. speaking, the confli.ct in. southeast Asia is infinitely complex and deqatable, 
yet this fact.has not compelled Christian silence. Numerous church bodies and 
S?okesmen have called upon the United States to cease escalating the war and 
to stop the bombing of North Vietnam, just as many grollps have long since 
condemned and worked against apartheid .in South Africa, Y.et to our knowledge 
not a single church body spoke out against the pllblicly promised annihilation 
of Israel. or proclaimed that nation's righ~ to defend itself. 
That Israel was able to turn the threat to her existence into a military 
victory has been v~ewed as somehow vindicating the Christian neutral~sts~ but 
the conclusion is not convincing. The situation in the Middle East is as 
forbidding as ever 9 and the root question in the conflict - the rightness or 
wrongness of the S_tate of Israel's reality and claims - remains in the 
forefront. 
Obviously 9 in no human conflict is right totally on one side, The conflict 
before us has singularly deep historical roots . The geographical presence of 
the State of Israel is linked not only to positive Jewish claims but also to 
adverse treatment of Jews in both past and present by people other than 
~rabs. 
Can the silence of the churches be justified by the force of historical 
circumstance and the weight of moral evidence? Since the possibility of such 
justification is at the root of much of the current debate. it ·is appropriate 
to supply reasons for Ollr view that the evidence would normally be expected 
to motivate . at least some church groups to the kind of expression of sympa
thy and support for the Israeli ca~se that has been readily forthcoming from 
seclllar quarters . 

II 

The fol l owing are some of the major elements in the case for Israel. Some of 
the points are necessitated by the recent disputes over Israel's right as a 
nation; others are in.eluded in order to bring Ollt prevailing points of 
controversy. . _ 
1. Palestine/Israel is the original homeland of the Jewish people and of no 
other living nation . Despite hostile and intolerable conditions, there have 
always been some Jews; ii nhabi ting the land .• The weight of the Jews' historic 
territorial claim can scarcely be duplicated anywhere else ori the globe , .· 
Arnold Toynbee's assertion that the ~statue of limitations" invalidates Jewish 
claims t·o re occupy the territory is a historical distorttion. Down to the end 
of the 19th century, al l Mosle.m rulers,-· Arab and Tllrk·, ackowledged the special 

· right of the Jews to enter and settle the 'land ~ in contrast to the Christians 9 

who could for the most part ~mly visit as pilgrims. Despite partial,recurren_t 
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exiles, the Jewish people have ·never ceased to wo.rk for restoration and deve
lopment of ~heir ancient land . 
2. Any i mplicit or explicit argument against the Jewish case that resorts to 
citation of the right of conquest is se lf.-invalidatirig ~ since. it wo uld have 
to accept the ~esults fighting . Yet wholly to rule out the tacit moral valida~ 
tion of conquest would produce some extremely embarrassi~g consequences for 
most nations , which , insofar as they were to question Israel's right to exist 9 

could not escape hypocrisy . 
3. The homeland plea can never be sut'ficient or attain the status of absolute 
right - in principle be cause no people can c l aim any . land absolutely, and in 
application because otherwise many peoples to·day could be rightfully asked t o 
pack their bags and leave their countries . ·Accordingly, the right of Jews to 
Israel as a home must also be viewed in t he ·light of decisions by the 20th 
century international community . 
That the Jewish prerogative in I sraei rests upon a unique complex of ·vallles -
not exclusively political or social or moral or religious , but a combination 
of all these - is recognized in many quarters and lies behind the United 
Nations' decision of 1947 (with the sovie t Union in the forefront of the 
campaign to provide a h ome f or Jews) . The partitioning of Palestine was 
carried out by the nations on the basis of earlier international decisions . 
The preamble to t he League of Nations mandate quotes the Bal four Declaration 
in full; it also states that the Jewish people were being given opportunity 
to reconstitue their national home. Most Arab states now rejecting Israel's 
right to exi st did not even exist themselves at the time . The Jews accepted 
the 1947 partition, at some cost to their own settlements. The Arabs re j ected 

· the parti tion, immediately :i.ni tiated attack against the Jews and dec l ared a 
general war upon them when the British withdrew, (The Soviet Union labeled 
the war an "act of agression" and demanded that the Arabs stop it) . 
Karl Deutsch likens the Uinted Nations' decision to an act of eminent domain 
at the international level ~ and adds the important proviso that any compensa
tion accruing to Arabs inp for example, relocation of refugees is owed by the 
world community, not j ust Israel. (What about compensation .to t he . many Jews 
who have had to'flee Arab countries?) 
4. The effort to achieve and maintain a sovereign state for Israel , in contras 
to a quasi-political community .as approved by a few Arab leaders (the latter 
possibility in kee ping with ~ for example. the old Parthian mi l let system) ~ . 
is morally justified by the cquntless years of oppression of the Jews - most 
recently in the hazi holocaust., with the complicity of much of the re st of the 
world. The alternatives for most Israeli Jews have been and remain life in 
Israel or death ; thi s is not true for any Arab . That the United Nations 
deserted the very country whose founding it sanctioned 20 years ago is among 

- the most reprehensible deeds of this century . 
5. The one prerequisite to a solution of the Mi ddle E~stern question in its 
entirety (including the sit uat ion of the refugees) remai ns theacknowledgment 
of Israel's right t o exist . We have recently witnessed the spectacle of many 
nations of the worl d in ef'fect denying onl y to Israel the prerogative of 
self-protection against terrorist harassment and openly avowed politici de . 
The war in the Midd le East was the direct resul t of the illegal· Egypt i an 
blockade of the Gulf of Aqaba and t he announced intEntion of Arab leaders , 
with accompanying military measures ? t o wi pe Israel from the face of the 
earth. Yet I srael is now taking steps toward permanent peace and reconci lia
tion, while all that most Arab leaders offer is a promise of revenge. Consi
derably after the cease-fire was effected the Iraqi chief of state spoke for 
Arabs everywhere in proclaiming t hat ''the existence of Israel is iri itse l f an 
aggression"~ No real hope i s in sight for a negotiated settlement , either 
with the Arabs or through the almost completely futile United Nations orga
nization . If the I srae lis do not insist upon ta~ing necessary s~9pa on the i r 
own to ensure their rights as an independent pe ople, they run the risk of 
death. We must avoid the wholly unsupported assumption that if Israel will 
only behave as others ask or demand s her detractors will be come r a tional and 
want to be friends . The only thing that would appear capable of propitiati~W 
Arabs, communists and Christians who find the Israelis guilty of "Agression 
would be for the laater to lie down and be slaughtered . 

III 

6. The very nations that have criticized Israel for reunifying. Jerusalem and 
who demand internationalization of the city would never permit any such 
division or denial of sovereignty ·with respect to their own historic capitals, 
·Israel faced the choice either of acting unilaterally to restore to unity 

the ancient capiatal she had founded or , of ensuring its rupture for an 
~ndefinite future, Any plea for the unity of Jersalem has to be grounded in 
the autonomy of the State of Israel , recognition of the City of David as a 
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spiritual focus of Jewish faith, and complete religi·oua freedom of access .. 
Israel "is pledged to this freedom. The Arabs have refused and will conti-ni.~e 
to refuse equal rights to the holy places . 
7. The church can hardly betray its obligation to oppose the deplorable state 

' of much international morality - a condi -t'ion reflected in the gulf between. 
popular sympathy for I srae 1 in many lands , and the policies and actions of many 

·· governments and officials. Thus, in the U .N . General Assembly loud and 
prolonged applause greeted t~e speech of Jordan's King Hussein~ who just a 
few weeks earlier was plotting with Nasser to destroy Israel and had subse
quently agreed to the Big Lie of accusing the United States and Great Britain 
of participating militarily in the war (Br~tain was included at Husse i n ' s 
suggestion) .Has the church no conscience to condemn plotting and lying? 
8. Many castigations of Israel for her alleged responsibility for the 
suffering of Arab refug·e ·es have been terribly one sided and unfair. Why is 
sq little attention paid tq the fact that the original refugees in the 
situation were Jews fleei~g the nazi terror, people who were barred from other ' 
lands and then denied access to the one p lace that could give them hope? Why 
do we hear almost nothing of the oppression in Arab countries since 1948 o~ 
indigenous Jewish populations or of the thousands of Jewish refugees from / 
Arab lands? Why is it hardly ever pointed out that the original and continuing 
cause of the Arab refugee problem aD;d its recent aggravation has been Arab 
intransigence and hostility: the refusal to recognize Israel and the pledge 
to annihilate the Jews? There would be no refugee problem at all if the 
Arabs had not defied the Uni ted Nations partition. The Arabs started the 
war in 1948 that forced the refugees to leave - not to be banished from -
their homes. Israel tried to convince them to stay. Arab leaders frightened 
them into fleeing, with dire warnings that the Jews would persecute and 
destroy them. 
We are frequently advised that Israel's recent military victory is the reason 
for the increase in refugees , but we are seldom reminded that the latest · 
Arab campajgn to destroy Israel was the sole incitement for that victory . An 
Arab triumph would have left not Jewish refugees ti~t Jewish corpses . Any help 
Israel now grants to Arab refugees - and she is already rgiving succor and 
b·eginning to offer resettlement 9 despite unabated Arab belligerency - is 
largely a matter of either prudence or charity . The moral debt is primarily 
that of the Arab powers~Jwho have callously manipulated these uprooted 
p·eople to the ena of a devious program to exterminate J ews .. 
9. Israel is neither the servant not the aoostle of "Western'' interests. 
Arab propaganda iaentifying Israel as a "foreign intrusion" is belied by the 
facts . Today more than 65 per cent of Israel's population is entirely Middle 
Eastern in ancestry and outlook. Of the remainder , large numbers are native
born Israelis with no experience of or ties with other countries . The birth 
rate in Israel among Jews from Islamic lands is much higher than that among 
those from Western l ands. lsrael is becoming more and more an Asi an country 9 

but at the same time she serves as an in.strument of democratic values and 
technological advance . An irony of the present situation is that where Israel 
can be of influence, Arab peoples will have great opportunity for social 9 

economic and political well-being, in contrast to unilateral control of their 
d,estiny by their own regimes. If Israel is enabled to . continue and to prosper, 
the resulting growth in the region as a whole will promote the welfare of 
unnumbered human beings in Western Asia and Africa. All this . is in application 
of the devotion. of many Jews in I srae 1 and € lsewhere to the cau se of Arab-
I srae 1 Lini ty, a cause so dear to the late Martin Buber. 
It is alleged that the Middle Eastern situation is so morally gray that it is 
wrong for the churches to take sides. We contend that this allegation is not 

_ creclitable. A fundamental of ethics is the necessity to di stinguish among the 
facts of a case where there can be no absolute right or wrong ~ and the 
responsibility to act in behal f of 'the side more nearly in the right . Through 
this all-important distinciion, neutralism of action is in countless situa
tions exposed as, if not wrong 9 at least irresponsible. In the particul ar 
issue under discussion we are impe l led to oppose the Arab cause , but not by 
insinuating in any way t~at the Ar.abs have no rights in the situation. This 
decision is made .inevitable by the announced policy ana the actual behavioir 
of these peoples t hemselves; otherwi se it might hot be possible ~ From the 
standpoint of moral asessment, Arabs · certainly have grievances (as Israel 
openly concedes). But from the standpoint of the responsibility to act, we 
have no choice but to say that the Arabs . are wrong in their would-be 
policitude against the Jewish nation. That policy is not just "partly'' wrong · 
and hence to be only "partly" opposedi it is altogether wrong and ought to 
be fought unqualifiedly . In brief9 prevailing right is the one validation of 
spe c-if_ic moral commitments . · 
We are not casting about ·for irrefutable arguments; nor are we trying to cut 



off debate, We ·expect and we solicit response to our dccume.ntation. (It ~ay 
be interjected that philo-Semitism is as disreputable ·as anti-Semitism; it is 
little more than Judenfeindschaft overtake.:i by remorse . ) The Arab side must 
certainly be heard-:-a.nd-given---rt"S"due . Yet we feel strongly that the primary 
issue is one of balance and of history. Had Christendom not been in the 
forefront of the ·perse cu ti on of Je'ws for hundreds 0£ years·~ the judgements 
against Israel now being heard in Christian cir~les would not be so dis
heartening. These judgements cannot be raceived in isolation from the age
long Christian "teaching of comtempt 11 (J,ules Isaac), the death camps in Europe 
and now t he unabated annihilationist intentions of Arab nations • 
.We submit, in sum, that the overwhelming moral force of the case for · Isra.el 
makes it impossible either to explain or· to. justify the new silence of the 
churches through the contention that the evidence i.s either lacking . or 
equivocal . Accordingly, we are led to seek other reasons for the silence, a 
matter to be explored.in .Part Two of this essay. 

II. Qhristian and Arab Ideo~ogy 

As a point of departure in seeking an explanation for the preponderant silence 
of the churches before the recent threat to the State of Israel, we note 
that considerable sound has come from Christian sources in defence · of the 
Arab cause . Here is a sampling of materials in a leading newspaper and two , 
Christian publications: One writer refers to ''Israeli gains through aggres-, 
sion'' and demands "the withdrawal of all Israeli occupying forces" . Another 
maintains that Israel should offer to repatriate all Arab refugees into 
Israel and contends that Christians and Jews are obliged to ~reject the , 
biblical literalism that lies behind political Zionism''. A third says that 
the United States must show ''no furhter .favoritism · toward Israel, 11 a country 
guily of the "aggressive annexation of territor.:,r . 11 A fourth speaks of ''Israe ls 
patent acts of expansionism11 • Still another stresses the "just and proper 
claims of the Palestinian Arabs against Israel" and concludes that · ''the Holy 
City of Jerusalem has become war booty''. And still another· stands ''aghast 
at Israel's onslaught , the most violent ,; ruthle sa (and successful) · aggression 
since Hitler• s B l itzkrieg ••• in t he summer of 1940, aiming not at victory 
bu·t at a·nnihilation'' . and sneaks of .1. srae l ' s '1 callous indifference to the 
more than a million .displaced Arabs" who have been ''subjugated or · driven into 
exile" , 
These writers are not official representatives of Arab or communist states . 
The firs-c is a f ormer Presby terian missionary in Beirut, the second co!).tri
butes a column to a Mehtodist periodical ~ the next three identify themselves 
as professors in Christian institutions , and the lasi _is retired president 
of a well known Protestant theological seminary . On the basis .of letters t :o 
newspapaers and periodi.cals - and we have examined several h undred - we must 
conclude that the majority of spokesmen who identify themselves in some way 
with Christianity tend to speak for the Arab side , while the m~jority of 
those who do no·t so identity themselves {and are not identifiable as cTews) 
speak largely for the Israeli cause . It is hard to think of these proprticna 
as being purely accidental . 
The data cited above can be related to another, highly crucial consideration. 
·]he one unbreakable bond that unites t he Arab ~eoples is their conviction 
that Israel deserves to die . But this very conviction retains a dee;> hold 
upon the Christians as well . For centuries Chri stendom has been indoctrinated 
in · the identical i dea: Jews have no ultimate er integral right to exist -
i _n their land or anywhere ~ as a faith or as a people . 
The distinguished .F'rench historian Jules Isaac has shown how the ''dispersion 
of the Jews" from t heir land as ''divine o u.nishment for the Cr!lcifi x ion" (a 
dispersion that in piain fact never took-place in toto) became a mairl pillar 
in Christian°teaching 0£ contempt'' for J ews and Judaism. In the history of 
"Christian" Europe there have been three ~stablished policie~ in regard to 
the Jewish people : conversion, expulsion and annihilation. As J.Coert 
Rylaarsdam has written in The Chr~stian Century: ''Over the centuries Christians 

. have generally lived with the tacit assumption that a •good ~ew' is either 
a dead Jew or a Christian. So~ alternately , they have consented to the death 
of Jews and prayed for their conversion ••. , Christians have never really 
said that God loves the Jew for what he is now"(which includes~ of course, 
the Jews who live in the State of Israe l) . After all$ are not we Christians 
the real Israel? And is not original Israel barred from Zion until or unless 
it . accepts Christ? 
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I 

The entire movement to re-establi sh the ~ewish people i n their ancient home
land, culminating in the reconstituting _of the State of Israel in 1948, has 
been a traumatic experience f ,rom which the collective Christian ps'yche has 
never ent irely recovered . Th~ reaction is revealed, on the one hand 1 in the 
inability of .many representatives of the churches to find any ~hological 
meaning- in the dr amat together with their attempted reduction of Israel 
.to a purely "political" or "secular" phenomenon, and, ori the other hand, in 
the . contention of many that s omething has gone awry religious1y, God could 
not very well have made a historical-theological ~iscalculation by sanction
_ing the "return" of the Jews before the proper time. So perhaps the whole 
operation was the work eithe r of t he devil or of hµman idolatry, or both, 

' How presumptuous for Is~ael to be "reborn" in clear violation of Christian 
e schaology ! 
Just C}S i n 1933-45 unnumbered people in the churches were .neve·r quite convin
ced that the nazis were not the unwitting allies of God - since the Jews were 
~no longer" his people - so in 1967 a powerful ideological affinitj is 
manifest between Christian predisposition and the annihilationist designs of 
the Arabs. 
JBy contrast to Jews, so the covert "Christian" rationalizing continues, Arabs 

' shape up pretty well, They are indeed a prevailingly innocent and need.Y lot~ 
rather like children, And of course multitudes of -them are "refugees" , Refu
gees f r om what? From Jewish sophistication, Jewish i ntrans-igence, Jewish power. 
bnce the Assyrians were the rod of God's anger; today ther.e is a man by the 
name of Nasser. We wonder ,,. After all, the Arab people have never reallf 
re j ected Christ, Could not they be instruments of·divine judgement upon srael' 
The Israelis are so wordly, so willful, so self- righteous, a stiff- necked 
bun~h if there ever was one, and withal a "minority, But there untold numbers 

- . of Arabs who are in 11 great priri tual need" , and perhaps we will be strengt hen
ed to save many of them for Christ. At any rate; it is essential that we not 
overlook or jeopardize the safety of the Christian missionaries hard at work 
in Arab lands, • .• , 

II 

If the.world Jewish community has been- shocked and disillusioned by the new 
Christian silence before I srael's plight, it must be driven to the verge of 
'despair by the readiness of some Christian ·leaders to call black 11 white 11

1 to 
label as"aggressors" the targets of aggression, to identify as "annihilat io
nists" those who barely escaped being annihilated by a foe pledged to tqrning 
them into corpses (and who are nevertheless prepared to deal righteou~ly 
with their -would-be slayers) . There are elements of perversity, even of 
insanity 1 in these identifications. Perhaps we will next be - told that tne 
death . camps were actual l y protective measures created by t he nazia to keep 
Germans from being exterminated by Jews. That many nazis did believe this to 
be the purpose of the death camps offers a frightening clue as to how the 
.above- mentioned retired se minary president can label Israel as an annihilati6-
nist aggressor . The pathological collective unconscious of Christendom has 
at last come to the surface in this man; '' The Jews are the enemy; the more 
they appear to be he l pless victims , the more they are in actuali!,y conspiring 
as the devil's own agenta of destruction . Before the _anti-Christ conquers 
the world, - let us expose him for what he is". 
Thus an explanation is at hand for the recurring silence of the churches 3 

re vol ting though that explanation is . Whenever original I srae 1 is assailed, 
certain suppressed, macabre elements in the Christian soul are stirred to 
sy mpathy with the assilants, It is difficul t to account in any other way for 
the vehemence and mendacity of some -of the current Christian att~cks upon 
Israel. -
To understand the strength of Christian opposition to J ewish existence we 
must further bear in mind historic Christian uncertainties respecting the 
relation of the_ religious and secular domains, These uncertainties become· 
ev~dent in the frequently expressed Christian refusal to "take sides" 
because 11 the whole conflict is af.ter a l l a political power struggle" . The 
Christian mind has been heavily conditioned by the · Greek dualism of ~matter" 
and " spirit" , in contrast to the Hebraic insistence on the unity of a l l 
life, Is. not Israel - so the dualistic line goes - a pervasively secular state 
and, accordingly, i .s not something seriously with her spiri tual~L_? 

· Here i$ another way in which the Christian conscience acts to remove the 
"worldly" Israelis. from the scope of i ta obligations: in 'effect it reads 
them out of Judaism. Judaism, we. are advised, is a relifion, And o_ur -
Christia~ respons~bi lities ~_§.community El faith- ·areimited to other , 
communities of faith , _ · 
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The effect cif this dualistic orientation is to dri~e a w~dge between 
Christians and Jews. Any implicit or explicit allegiance to a dichotomy of 

~ profane and sacred is incomprehensi~le to most Jews. Here is another reason 
why the current crisis in the Middle East was bound to create a crisis in 
Christian-Jewish relations. 
The lengths to ·which yarious .Christia:n apologists have been driven in order 
to rule out any divine authentication of the re-establishment of Israel as 
a state are indicative not only of their insistence that Jewi~h history be 
subjected to a christocentric history, but also of a Christian defiency in 
relating life's transcendent dimensions to the secular- political realm. There 
is a major ideological reason why, as one rabbi observed, American Christians 
simply did not appreciate the agony of anxiety that pervaded the Jewish com
munity in the days just pass~d. "In order to know how we fel.t, you must under
stand the strong sense.of peoplehood which unites Jews and causes every Jew 
to feel personally involved in the fate of all other Jews. You must also 
remember that we saw six million of our people alaugh~ered by the nazis. Then 
you can begin to comprehend what it meant to hear Premier Nasser declare 
that he was going to exterminate the two and one-half million Jews in Israe1•0 ~ 

III 

For the vast majority of Jews~ Jewish life means a faith and a people . We 
Christians strive manfullJ to construe Judaism as onl.y a ''religion'', but our 

· dualistic outlook has the double effect o.f annulling our obligations to the 
people of Israel and of separating us from Jews as human beings. Christianity 
is never entirely safe from the heresy of setting God above politics. For the 
Jew there is a divine link between faith and life, between doctrine an actionp 
between the sacred and the secular. That link is righteousness(zedakah) . The 
pereenial Christian temptation is that of a lovely mystical universalism 
exempt from the duty to fight human oppression. 
One hopeful sign in the curr~nt theological temper, incidentally, is the new 
affirmation of a ''secular Christianity", which may be construed in. part as a 
yearning in the church for a return to its Hebraic roots. Unfortunately for 
righteousness• sake, the fresh - outlook has not as yet produced a uniquely 
Christian rationale for the State of Israel as temporal fulfillment of the , 
Covenant. 
Christians are taught to say that God rescued his people from the oppression 
of Egypt 3,000 years ago. Eut what about the happenings of 1967? Something 
seems to have scrambled our reading of events. It appears only a few 
romanticists are willing to risk the reputed foolishness of proclaiming a 
connection between two deliverances. When there is no ardor for zedakah, 
the people fall silent. ~~ 

IV 

Obviously, many Christians are not willing to assign peculiarly Christian 
theological status .to the. State of Israel. Yet as Christians they are, presu
mably, committed to religious freedom. That commitment is. he.re put to a basic 
test of s.trength. F'or multitudes of .Jews, the integrity of Israel is an 
inherent and vital element of their faith. As Louis Cassles writes:"To Jews, 
Israel is the fulfillment of the bibli'cal promise that the Jews will one day 
return to their homeland, Thus Israel has a mystical significance for devout 
Jews, and preserving its existence is a re ligious duty which arouses in ~ 
Jewish breasts a fervor comparable to that which might inspire a Catholic if 
the papacy were attacKed or a Protestant if the Bible were threatened with 
suppression". Doe s the Christian community intend to deny the Jewish right to 
the above tenet of faith? We do not deny it to Moslem peoples. This right must 
be placed within· a much larger context than that of freedom of religious. 
conscience as such. Religious freedom means little apart . from the freedom of 
men to survive and endure as human being, in both an individual and a collec
tive sense . Indeed, ~eligious freedom is a human social value only as a part 
of this wider dignity. . 
Just as the Arabs by their actions and attitudes toward Israel have thrown 
greay doubts on the justice of their own cause, so the Christian church is 
hardly in a moral position to dictate or.even to give counsel to Israel. 
In thecontemporary Christian community a glaring contrast is revealed between 

''great concern for the rights of Christians (and Arabs) and a conspicuous lack , 
of concern for Jews and the welfare of Israel. We want privileges in the Holy 
Land but not at cost to ourselves. · 
The argument that Moslems must not be antagonized because of possible 
consequent dangers to Christians living among them de.serves as a rejoinder 
H.A. Reinhold's statement concern,ing the nations under Hitler: "Position 
after position was bargained away by Christians to save their dec'isive 



resistance for a later time • " 
The recent behavior of our brothers in Rome·has been particularly unfortunate . 
Silence in regard to jastified cause of Israel is b.ad enough; positive demand 
and reprimand against the I sraelis are worse, especially when tainted with 
self-interest and hypocris3.' Any assumption that the Holy See was neutral in 
the recent conflict is counteracted by the Vatican• s opposition to the 
reunification of Jerusalem. As long as Jordan held the Old City, permitting 
Christians to come to the holy places but forbidding Israeli Jews or Israeli 
_Arabs to do so (in flagrant violation of the 1949 armistice gllarantees), the 
Vatican showed no perturbation; it seemed content ·to condone religious dis
crimination in the Holy City. Yet now that this discrimin3tion bas been 
abolished b:i' Israel, the Vatican has suddenly remebered its traditional call 
for internationalizatipn of the ·entire city. Particularly reprehensible is 
the demand that Israel actually cede territory it ·possesed before the 
hostilities began. On June 23 the permanent observer of the Holy See at the 
U .N . distributed a note calling f"Dr a corpus separatum (separate territory) 
for all Jerusalem, under an intern~tional regime , This demand by a Chris
tian"l3ody for the surrender of the erstwhile territory of a nation that has 
been subjected to wanton aggression is not only immoral; it also - coming as 
it does from a religious entity t hat is also a secular state - constitutes 
illicit intervention in the affairs of another sovereign nation. The demand 
would come with much more grace, though still without legitimacy, if the 
Vatican were prepared ·to grant full recognition to the State of Is:rael. Its 
deficiency here makes it a poor candidate for arbitration or for giving 
political advice. In view of the historic Christian persecutions of Jews 
and the representative character of the Vatican before the world, that state 
should have been among the very_ first to recognize and support Israel. 

v 
Understandably, spokesmen for the World C ounci 1 of Churches and other bodies 
!have reacted with coolness to the Vatican demand that Jerusalem be e·ntirely 
taken away from Israel o But subject as they themselves are to the Christian 
dual ism referred to above, they could provide no positive theological foun
dation for this disagreement. They could only say that the question of Jeru
:saiem was strictly "political'' and t hat religious interests coul d not be 

. discussed until a political settlementhad been reached. 
It is generally recognized- that many peoples of the world w6uld feel 
immeasurable guilt were they to permit the Arabs to slaughter the Jews of 
Israel. If the neutralism of church bodies and the anti- Israel statements 
·of Christian spokesmen are any guide, it would appear· that such a concern has 
no great st-rength in the churches . 
If Christian silence is the silence of the Christian god, he is better off 
dead. Woe unto Israel had she waited for the god of neutralism and a pol i ti• 
cal "love" to deliver her. Inst~ad, she refused to die, and thus - with 
lesser or greater faith, with "worl dly" or "unworldly" aspirations, with 
·••atheist" or ''believing assumptions - wa·s enabled to celebrate the living 
Lord of creation and the God of righteo1.1sne8s. Christians, with other . 
residualpagans, may not wish to be dist.urbed by this God of justice who 
earns bis living in wholly worldly ways o 
Deep in Christian ideology is the insistence, on the one hand, that for vari
ous reasons the re9uted people of' God are barred f'rom their land, and, on the 
other hand, that the dominant secularity of the State of Israel flouts divine 
authentication aJ'.).d makes Christian doctrinal recognition impossible . Perh aps 
the Christian .community co1.1ld never endure tension of bringing together 
doctrine and poli tic.s in t his matter . E'or once it ac~nowledged and confirmed 
the ological.ly the unqualified right of I srae 1 to live, it ow1.1ld be confronted 
not only with an ·ideological crisis but also with the moral necessity of 
casting its lot publicly with Israel, in opposition to unceasing Arab 
exterminationism. Should Christians be enabl ed to overcome the theological 
bias that predisposes them to sympathy with the enemies and detractors of Jews 
they may come to see the overwhelming moral j1.1stice of Israel's cause and be 
wi l ling to stand up for it with courage. · 
The moral tragedy is that the only tangible way open to us to a.tone for our 
historic crimes against original Israel is by assuming a special responsibili
ty for the rights and welfare of Jews. The present ref1.1sal to bear this 
obligation may well reflect the Christian community's wish to exonerate itself 
from culpability for the long years of. anti-Semitism. 
Karl Barth once said: "In order to be chosen we must, for good or ill, either 
be Jews or else be heart and soul on the side of the Jews". It almost seems 
that the entire hist ory of Christianity, ·including th'e the chllrches' current 
response to the Midd.le Eastern cri sis, has been an attempt to make Barth's 
words as irrelevapt as is humanly possible, Writing as Christ i ans who oppose 
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that attempt, we sa.y to our Jewish brothers: We too have been shocked by the 
new ·ailence. And we are greatly saddened. But we have not been surprised . The 
causes of the silence lie deep in the Christian soul. Therefore we can onl~ 
mourn and pray a.nd hope • 

From: The Christian Century, July 26 and August 2, 1967 by- A. ROY and 
A.LICE L. ~CKART (Dr . Eckart is editor of the Journal of the 'American 
Academy of Religion' a.nd professor of religion at Lehigh University; 
Mrs. Eckart is a graduate of Oberlin College, has a master's degree 
in history from Lehigh.) 

What do we mean by the w:Jrd '11 srael"? The connotations and ramifications are 
numerous, but in current, general usage it . identifies a. small state located 
on the eastern shore of the Mediterranean sea., one of the new nations that 
came into being during the past generation. In its basic functions this 
state is j ust like alL others: it governs a people, levies taxes, provides , 
public services, ente~s into diplomatic relations, wages wars. Israel ' s · 
neighbors, some of whom suffered .heavily when the new state wa.s formed, have 
relentlessly refused to recognize Israel's existence, but most of the great 
world powers and international bodies - fully a.ware of the irony and injustice 
attending the new state's birth - grant Israel full recognition. Whether this 
is what the word · ''Israel" should conn.ate, whether this state should have been 
created, whether the purposes it serves justify the sufferings and crises 
produced by its creation, whether some better way could have been found to 
serve the •same end - th€se are questions that will be debated beyond the 
lifetime of any of ~s. · 
The Christian Centu+y was among the journals that 20 years ago questioned the . 
wisdom of translating the Israel that had been a faith and a folk into the 
I srael that became a · state, At that time the editors accurately predicted 
some of the problems that have now appeared in the Middle Bast. But the 
translation of one kind of Israel into another occurred, and necessary 
journalistic adjustments were gradually made to be accomplished fact , At 
present the Century holds that no happy and just solution of the Middle 
East crisis is possible unless the solution begins with an international 
recognition of I srael's right to exist as a state, a recognition formalized 
in the establishment of diplomatic relations between Israel and its Arab 
neighbors. This first step toward the peace in the Middle East will leave 
numerous questions unanswered f and some of 'them caq.riot be answered in ways 
entirely pleasing t o Zionists . 
However, as the word "Israel" becomes i n creasingl y identified with a specific 
geography and a particular political entity , it will inevitably lose some 
of its meanings heretofore most precious to Jews and Christians. As the word 
moves from general , abstract meapings to a specific, concrete focus it 
inevitably loses its broad and deep spiritual significance for t hose who are 
not Zionists; For many centuries the term Hi srae l " has served dispersed Jews 
as a literary symbol for a heritage, a folk, a community, a faith . Likewise , 
allusively and fi'gurati ve ly this word has been used by. Christi ans a.s a 
synecdoche for· the Christi an church, t he whole Christian community ~ That 
connotation will gradually diminish as Christians deprived of the figurative 
meanings of the word, find it increasingl y difficult to thin~ of I srael a~ 
anything -other than a political state . How can they sing '10 come, 0 come, 
Emmanuel,/And ·ransom captive Israel,/That mourns in lonely exile here/ 
Until the Son of God appear"? These semantic changes may be no great loss 
for J ews, for Chri sti ans or for the State of Israel; but it is well to ncte 
that what we are witnessing as symbolic Israel becomes political Israel is 
more than a semantic tr_ansformation. ' 
If I srael is a state, then .it is bound by the same standards applicable to 
other states . It must take its place in the world of states without appeal~ 
for special consideration based on the spiritual and nonpolitical values that 
gentiles have· drawn from the name the state adopted, Christians, and nations 
that call thems'e l ves Christian, owe to Israel - the faith,' the heritage , the 
community - a dept they can never fully discharge, but history has not made 
the State of Israel the collector of that debt. The United States, West 
Germany, Britai n, France and othe-r nations have varied and special obligations 
to and selfish .interests in the young state, but these obligations and 
interests, howeve_r binding •. are entirely . separate from the 'IVestern world's 
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indebtness to the Jewish people and to t heir traditions. 
These distinctions, of ·course, will not be acceptable to many zealous Zionists 
For. them the faith, the political entity and the land are one, and all. three 
are summarized anq. expressed in the word "Israel". These Zionists agree wi th 
the extreme position taken by David Ben-Goerion when he was Israel's premier: 
"Since the day when the Jewish state was established and the gates of Israel 
were flung open to every Jew who wanted to come, every religious Jew (remain~ 
ing in the Diaspora) has daily violated the precepts of Judaism and the Torah 
of Israel" . Ben- Goerion l~ter modified his position , but many of his followers 
·did not . For them Israel - the state and the land - is .not merely the mystical 
hub of world Jewry bllt the homeland apart from which every Jew ceases to be 
a Jew, an inseparable part of the faith itself, .the visible expression of the 
invisiole essence of Judaism. Wherever this mind appears it wil l be intolerant 
of all criticisms of the State of Israel - as though rebuking this body 
politic were an offense to God . So it will ascribe to anti- Semitic motivation 
all political rebukes of Israel . ~he Zionist extremist , like all extremists, 
cannot endure comp le xi ty and ambigui_ty. He must always reduce the complicates 
situation to the simples possibl e explanation. To him "Israel iseverything the 
implies wrapped up. i .o one ball of wax, and you must be for it or against it . 
The Jews of the world must be understood in the light of the fact that Arab 
threats and the implementation of those t hreats revived their shar~est and 
most painful memories of the genocide Hitler inflivted on themo But they 
in turn must be patient with those of us who look at the situation from the 
outside and to whom it does not appear as simple as it does to them, The 
reaction of non- Jewish Americans to the multifaceted word "Israel" will 
nattlrally assume multiple combinations. It is possible for a Christian: to be 
critical of the State of Israel yet not be anti-Semi tic. In fact, it is 
possible that some Americans who are basically anti- Semitic neverthe l ess 
champion the State of Israel for economis and political reasons, It is possi
ble to be pro- Jtldaism and anti- Israel, pro-Arab and pro- Jew, pro-Israel and 
anti- Zionist. Such distinctions ·may be inconceivable to many Jews, but they 
are nevertheless live options for many gentiles . And these gentiles - by the 
very nature of the case they cannot be rabid Zionists - may be ambivalent in 
their relation to Israel yet at the same time the most vigilant foes ·of 
ungrateful and nefarious bigotry against the Jewish people. A considerable 
amount of patient understanding is needed on both sides . 

E' rom: The Christian Ce n"tllry, lrngust 30, 1967, Editorials. 

In 1963 the Harvard Divinity ·school arranged for a Roman Catholic
Prot estant Colloquium. Many factors converged into that decision and invi
tation. Some of our faculty had served as Observers at the sessions of the 
Second Vatican Council and were following close ly its fur:ther developments ." . 
In 1958, the Charles Chauncey Stillman. chair for Roman Catholic Studies had 
been e .stablished at Harvard University, and it had been decided that this 
chair should be on the Divinity School rather than in the Facul ty of Arts 
and Sciences . For the academis year 1962-63, we were grant ed permission to 
use t he funds for t his Colloquium in lieu of the visiting professorship 
envis~ged , And , above a l l, it was the right moment to highlight and · 
scrutinize the new spir:j..t of ecumenism by placing it in the crucible of 
academic inquiry. For all of us who participated in the seminars, the 
Colloquium was a stimulating and reassuring experience . Our scholarly deli
.berations indicated t hat the image of an ecumenical breakthrollgh - as 
pictured by "the press-coverage of the Vatican Collncil - was, indeed. a 
well- founded one, and we cotlld push beyond what was already achieved • . In 
addition, there were the symbol ic effect of Cardinal Bea's lectures and th~ 
de~onstration that Roman Catholics were not gue~ts but co- workers in the 
theological enterprise of the Divinity School . . · 
In some ways · things turned out differently with the Jewish- Christian 
Colloquium to which the Divinity School invited an equal number of scholars 
in th fall of 1966 . And these di fferences are symptomatic of the present 
state of Jewish-Christ.ian relations . The outward arrangements were similar. 
A wide range of ·sllch consllltations had ta~en plac~, the- press-coverage of 
which .usually highl,ighted a new "ecum~nical" spirit .. It was deemed timely 
to choose this ~opic for the · iliajor ~cholarly celebration of our 150th 
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anniversary year as a Divinity School. Names like those of George Foot Moore 
and Harry A. Wolfson indicated Harvard's substantial part in the serious 
academic study of the topic . The present faculty had played its part in these 
areas, both in the States and in the Middle East . The generous interest of 
the American Jewish Committee allowed us to plan on strong international 
participation. The aim was the same as three years earlier. We ~anted to test 9 
in the sober and sharp light of academic inquiry, where the cutting edge was 
in studies significant to the widespread dialogues of Judaism and Christi anity 
We wanted to test h ow well- founded the publicized spirit of brotherhood was 9 
and, hopefully, to suggest lines for furhter progress . I think it is fair to 
say that we did not come very far. We did not do so well. But that is also 
important, since it indicates how mandatory it is to work harder. Thus it may 
be useful to have me, as one of the particiQants, reflect in writing on some 
of the reasons for such a state of affairs , 2 
Here we must con·sider a basic incompatibility between Juda.ism and Chr·sti.anity. 
We are used to treating them as two "religions'' or two " traditions" 
contributing to Western culture . But in doing so we may well overlook _ 
elements which are constitutive . Both as religions and as traditions, Judaism 
and Christianity are related to eacht other in ways which make it difficult 
for them to be merely parallel phenomena. On the one hand , Christianity grew 
out of Judaism with a c l aim to be the f ulfillment thereof, and, on the other , 
in the· history of ideas they are intertwined beyond disentanglement, It c~uld 
be argued, for exampl e, that the beneficial contribution of Christianity to 
Western cul~ure was exactly its function as the vehicle for the Jewish 
component in Christ i anity,' while some of the less attractive elements of 
Christian ideology are the properly "Christian" ones. Or - as is often done 
in Christian circles - such an argument could be put forward in its 
absolutely opposite form. So complex is t he matter when considered ·in the 
history of ideas.3 . . 
When we think of Christianity and Judaism as communities of faith, as church 
and synagogue, the incompatibility is perhaps most obvious in the fact that 
"the church is by definition se·t on mission and conversion, and that t his 
missiqnary thrust includes the hope that Jews accept Jesus as their long
awai ted Messiah. Judaism, on the other hand, has no equivalent urge toward 
evangelization among _ the Gentiles . 3a While this difference-in- the theological 
structureof the two has led to gruesome things where the Jews constituted a 
minority placed in a so- called Christian society, the problem itself is not 
dependent on a minority/majority situation. While it can be alleviate~ in a 
secular and pluralistic situation 9 it remains a problem at any direct 
confrontation between Church and Synagogue. It is a pr oblem which wor~s both 
ways. The "pressure'' from the Christian side heightens the fea:r on the Jewish 
side, and leads to frequent pleas that the Christians declare a non-mission 
stance, in conformity with that of J udaism. If~ don't, why do :J..2E? The. 
incompatibi l ity is a basic one, and is one 06 the most serious factors i~ 
the Jewish dispe~sion with its concern about assimilation, · 
This leads us to another factor which troubles a dialogue between Judaism and 
Christ ianity: the whole web of guilt and fear which the 2000 years of our 
common history has made us inherit. It -could perhaps be said that one issue 
i n our Colloquium as an academic enterprise was whether the scholarly approach 
should attempt to stand above this factor, and achieve a non- emotional 
detachment therefrom. Were Auschwitz and Belsen to be considered admissible 
evidence in our court. of discussion, or not? The problem reminds me of the 
discussion whether nuclear warfare is just another quantitative developme~t 
of weaponry, or whether it changes the ethical problems of the world in a 
quali tati·ve fashion so as to make many earlier forms of argume·ntation 
obsolete. 
~uch discussions can often turn cynical. It see ms that the attempted genocide 
of the 40's , even if considered ~only» a quantitative intensification of t he 
pogroms, is a valid reason to a sk new and more drastic questions about 
Christian responsibility , and exactl y in that academic fashion. Christian . 
theologians , preachers, and laymen all tend to make a ' most convenient dis
tinction between Christianity as an ideal phenomenon - a priori beyond 
suspicion of any guilt in these matters - and bad "Christians'' ~who in their 
lack of ·true Christianity have committed heinous crimes. But after 2000 yearsv 
such a faci l e distinction becomes rather suspect. It is a striking example 
of the most primitive mistake in the comparative study of religions . One 
compares one's own religion in its ideal form with the actual form and 
manifestations of other faiths. We must rather ask openly and with trembling 
whether -there are elements in the Christian tradi tion - at its very center -
which lead C-hristians 1Jo an attitude toward Judai·sm which we now must judge 
and overcome. It is an odd form of anti-inte l lectualism to believe that the ' 
theology is all right but the practice and sentiments of individuals are to· 
blame. Iii rriay well be that we . should be. more responsi~le for . our thoughts 



and our theology than for our actions. To trust in "men of good will" and to 
leave the theological structures unattended is bad strategy . 
The Harvard Colloquium had its challenge exactly at this point. We could take
for granted that we were all for bFotherhood and against bias and discrimina
tion, We had al1 done Ol.lr part at community activities to the betterment of 
social and personal relations between Christiana and Jews. But now we were to 
test the theoretical bases for. such desirable attitudes. And here we found 
that little had been done which could constitue a consensus. And even l ess 
had been done so as to intimate a new starting point. 
It could perhaps be argued that this was partly due to a more accidental 
incompatibility at our Colloquium. We were fortunate in having a wider spread 
of theological and philosophical opinion among the Jewish participants than 
was perhaps the case with those who spoke out of a Christian tra~ition . In 
the future, this should be corrected by widening the Christian spectrum. The 
main threat to ecumenical work is that more and more significant voices are 
frozen out, while those who remain in conversation pride themselves on their 
increasing agreements. Nevertheless, the radical nature of our problem can 
perhaps be we l l exemplified by two publications which have appeared since the 
Colloquium. . 
On my desk is an edition of the Gospel of John, the title page and dust - jacket 
of which state ..,. partly in re-assuring Gothic print - that here is "The 
Gospel according to Saint John, in the words of the King James version of the 
year 1611. Edited in conformity with the true ecumenical spirit of His 
Holiness, Pope John X..XII I, by Dagobert D .Runes. The message of Jesus is 
offered here without adulteration by hate and revulsion against the people of 
the Savior" .4 In this edition some twenty shorter or longer passages of 
the F'ourth Gospel are deleted,$ and at other points references to the Je~s 
a r e exchanged for general terms like "the people", " the crowd(s)", etc. In 
7: 13, 19:38, and 20:19 we read that those friendly to Jesus acted out of 
1'ear of the Romans - not of the Jews, as the text says. Such an edition is 
based on a laudible sentiment. And many of us would prefer a New Testament 
without the marks of bitter feelings between Church and Synagogue . But it 
is hard to be l ieve that the production of a fraudulent text can help anyone, 
There is no manuscript basis whatsoever for these deletions and changes.6 
I have not brought up this type of pious fraud in order to ridicule what is 
intended as a positive attempt toward bettering Jewish- Christian relations. 
Rather, it points toward the· serious fact that the Christian Bible itse l f 
contains material about the Jews which must strike the coqtemporary reader 
as offensive and hateful. 
That such and similar New 'l'e stament · sayings have functioned as "divine '' 
sanction for hatred against the Jews is well- known and a commonly accepted 
fact , The more crucial question is whether t hey should not be defined as 
having in th~mselves, and in their very biblical context, that e lement of 
bitterness and hateful zeal. · 
This issue is we l l and tragically demonstrated in a recent book by Cardinal 
Bea.7 It had been his eager expectations to have the Second Vatican Council 
make a strong statement which in effect would condemn all anti-Jewish 
sentiment, social and theological , as sin against God and his Christ. Much 
attention has been given to the ways in which this statement was finally 
toned down to a far more _ guarded and . general one and placed in the context 
of the Council's "Decl:;.ration on the Relation of the Church to Non-Christlan 
Religions''. By his book and by its very title, Bea tries to salvage his 
original intention and to give as positive an interpretati on as possible to 
what finally was decreed. In that sense the book is a moving personal 
document. We should~ however, · not blame the outcome at the Council only on 
political pressure from the Arab worl.d - Christian and Muslim - nor on an 
ill intentioned conservatism among the bishops. Bea·• s own presentation makes· 
it p'erfectlyclear that the theological structure of the New Testament material 
cannot so easily .be brought into harmony with a spirit of love and humility 
on the side of Christians. 1 Thess.2:14ff. stands out and bothers Bea 
continuously (e.g., pp74, 87, 158, 165) and he can onl y counterbalance it 
with the Pauline sentiment in Rom. 9;1ff, Much a t tention is given to the 
fact that the gospels often confine the responsibili t y for the death of Jesus 
to the Sanhedrin or to theinhabitants of' Jerusalem; herice it is not tried to 
all ''the Jews" of that time, let a l one of later generations. This is not the 
place to argue whether such an i .nterpretation can be defended, If it is, it~ 
is a fine point , immensely difficult to retain, in the fiture development . 
Nor does it quite suffice to stress the love of Christ as an antidote to the 
bitter lang~age about the J ews to which the Christian bible-reader is 
exposed. A.t least history shows, that so far, that has not been enough. In 
short, one reason for the defeat of Bea's intentions at the Council was that 
toomany texts from the New Testament were against him. This is the real·ly 
serious level of Christian anti- semi tism: can the church, admit to the tinge 



of anti-Jewish elements in its very Scriptures? 
Much of r .ecen.t discussion, especially the one re l ated to the Vatican Council, 
has centered around the questio.n of t he "guil t 11 of the Jews for the 
crucifixion of Jesus and the so-called deicide. It may be that this specific 
issue is the natural· one to focus upon within the Roman Catholic tradition, 
and wi~hin the ccintext the Council's declaration achieves a certain correc
tive when it declares that ''what happened is his (Jesus') passion cannot be 
charged against all Jews, without distinction, nor against the J ews of 
today." 8 · · · · 
But there is a more sµbtle and, I think , more powerful form of the anti
Jewish element in Christian theology to c§nsider, es~ecially in Protestantism 
and then most prominently in Lutheranism. I refer to the theological 
model "Law and Gospel"o According to this model, this habit-forming structure 
of theological thinking, Jewish attitudes and Jewish piety are by definition 
the example of the wrong atti ttidetoward God .. The Christian proposi tian in 
the teaching of Jestis, Patil, John and all the rest, is always described in 
its contrast to Jewish "legalism", "casuistry", "particularism", ide~s 6f 
"merit" etc . This whole system of thinking, with its image of the Pharisees 
and of the political Messianism of the Jews,· treats Jewish piety as the 
black background which makes Christian piety the more shining. In such a 
state of affairs, it is hard to engender respect for Judaism and the Jews, 
And the the. theological system reqllires the retention of such an understand
ing of Judaism, whether true or not . 10 Even when the seriousness of Jewish 
piety is commended, it is done with faint praise; it may be admirable in its 
sincerity but just. for that reason, it is more off the mark, 11 
All this adds up to a deep-rooted tension between ~udaism and Christianity. 
In a historical perspective there is little surprise that that should be so . -
The early Christian movement was a distinct and vigorous sect within Jlldaism ~ 
fierce in its critique of other segments of Jewish religious life. Just as 
was the Qumran sect at the Dead Sea, the writings of which are filled with 
scathing and even hateftil comments about the Jewish establishment in 
Jerusalem. 12 The prophetic tradition within Judaism reaches equally fierce 
expressions, 11 for the Lord reproves him whom he loves, as a father the son 
in whom he delights" (Prov.3; 12, cf.Hebr.12: 5ff.) and the prophet did his 
part of that reproving. In a prophetic tradition, this is the natural dis-
course. · · 
What makes for the problem for Christianity versus Judaism is that this 
9rophetic langtiage fe l l, so to say, into the hands of the Gentiles. It should ' . 
not be forgotten that perhaps all of our litearary remains from the. earliest 
period of the Christian movement are not only in the Greek language (which 
was tised at that time also by many Jews - even by the majority of the Jews), 
but was shaped in its present form by churches which were predominantly 
Gentile in their consti ttiency. In see king its identity, this primari;l.y 
Gentile church found its rationale partly in the "no of the Jews" to Jest.ls 
Christ. To Patil, the Jew , this ''no" was a mystery which he treated with awe ~ 
and which, according to himt should create even greater awe and reverence in 
Gentile minds (Rom . 11: 20) . Nor does he suggest .a Gentile mission to the 
Jews. As a good Pharisee , he leaves the solution in the hands of God 
( 11: 25-36) 0 

But once this Jewish context and identification was lost, the words of Jesus 
and the earliest witnesses of apostolic period received a new setting. They . 
were not any longer operating within the framework of the J ewish self
criticism. They hardened into accusations against nthe Jews", the synagogue 
across tpe street, and against the people ·who claimed the same Scriptures? 
bllt denied its fulfil l ment in J estis Christ. 
The drastic conseqtience of such form-critical observations could perhaps be 
stated somewhat lik:e this: The Christian Church has no "right" to the use of 

· these prophetic statements, once it has lost its identification with Judaism, 
Even if we repeated the acttial words of Jesus, preserved by tape-recordings ~ 
these very words would mean something else, something contrary to his inten
ti.on, ?n?e the;t were uttered. from with out instead- of from within the Jewish 
CO!DtnUnl ties~ 1 j - . 
The compassionate sorrow of ,Je sus as he pla·ced himself in the ·succession of 
the prophets and wept over Jerusalem (Mt.23: 37-39) hardened in a self
righteous reassurance in the church; and the way in which Jews chose to remain 
aloof to Christian claims angered the frustrated missionaries and theologians 
so as to make the Jews the pF.i.mary example of the enemies of Christ. Such 
sentiments color practically all expressions of Christian t~lology 9 from 
New ~t estament times (including the gospels) to the pre·sent. ·There is little 
reason to wonder about the fear and tensions in this area, The qtiestion m~st 
ibe asked - as it was at our Colloqtiium - if the pre sent at·tempts to pllrge 
Christian liturgies, catechisms a.nd hymnals from overt anti semi tic elements 
are not only coming :too late, but are primarily too timid and totally 
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insufficient. The church ls not only responsible for its intentions, which 
may be honorable, but also for what actually happens in the minds of its 
actual members and half-members as they have been and are exposed to its 
Scriptures and. message o 

What should and could be done? Is is clear to · me that Christian theology 
needs a new deoarture, and it is equally clear that we cannot find it in our 
own, but only by the help of our Jewish colleagues. We must plead with them 
to help us. And as far as we are doncerned, it is not a dialogue we need; we 
are notprimarily anxious to impart o~r views as they impart theirs. We 
need to asl, in spite of it all, whether they are willing to let us .become 
again part of their family, a peculiar part to be true, but, even so,relatives 
who believe themselves to be a peculiar kind of Jews. Something went wrong 
in the beginning . I say "went wrong", for I am not convinced that what . 
happened in the severing of the relati9ns between Judaism and Christianity 
was the good and positive will of God. Is it not possible for us to recognize 
that we parted ways not according to but against the will of God? 
I know that this is a strange way to speak. I know that it may be branded as 
historical romanticism, an attempt to turn the clock back. But why call it 
"to turn the clock back"? Why not say instead that the time has come for us · , 
to find alternatives which were lost at that ancient time, alternatives which 
are the theological expressions of our repentance and ~f our understanding 
as they force themselves upon us today? 
In this respect the parallel to the ecumenical movement is highly instructive. 
After a period of improved relati ons between the churches, Christians came 
to a point where the parting of ways in the past appeared to have grown out 
of diverse concerns within the one church, Many of these differences - some 
of them prefigured already in the rich variations within the New Testament 
itself - are serious, but none serious enough for the divisions which 
hardened into distinct "churches" and "sects11 • And, to be sure, no excuse 
could or should11 be found for the way in which this nhardening" developed 
into walls of suspicion and wars of suppression. So began a new attempt to 
find ways of growing together again. Not a syncretistic compromising of · 
conflicting views, but a strategy developed by which actual churches begin 
to express the once lost unity. This is not a romantic way to play the fourth~~ 
or'eleventh, or sixteenth century, It is a way to respond to one's own 
faith and understanding in the twentieth . 
There are good theological reasons for a. similar movement in the relation 
between Judaism and Christianity, Needless to say, there are differences,too. 
But if it be true the>t "something went wrong" in their parting of the ways, 
we shollld not elevate the past to an irrevocable will of God, but search for· 
the lost alternatives, · 
What they are is too early to say. There may be many. The important thing is 
to accept the possibility that there are such. My own thinking is naturally 
influenced by my studies of the first century' of the Common Era. In the 
Colloquium, strong arguments were given by Jewish and Chr1atian scholars of 
that period to the effect that both ''Jqdaism'' as we know it and "Christisn
i ty" have their re spec ti ve beginnings in the first century . Out of the 
varied and rich religious life of post-b~blical Judaism prior to the year 70 1 

there emerged "!iWo main traditions. One was Rabbinic Judaism as codified in , 
Mishna and Talmud, the other was Christianity. Both claimed thei.r continuity· · 
and authenticity from the Scriptures and the ongoing po'st - biblical 
tradition, Each came to brand the other as unfaithful and heretical in their 
respective teaching and practice. Such an admittedly oversimplified model has 
much to commend it as far as historical scholarshiQ is concerned , and it 
serves to ~uestion many of our traditional views,1~ 
It is obvious that a Christian plea for a new relation between Judaism and 
Christianity of the kind we ·have wished for here must raise serious 
questions in the minds of the Jewish community. Even if it were granted that 
our intentions were serious when we describe our plea ss one borne out of 
repentance and humility - for we are the ones to ask that we be recognized 
as a peculiar kind of Jews, and it is up to "Judaism" to see i~ that is 
possible - it must be recognized that such a question is a new one, and 
utterly unexpected from our divided and common history. We Christians must 
be prepared to ;;ace "conditions'' , and that will be the time when the 
seriousness of our repentance will be tested. Such "conditions" may be 
interpreted by some as a compromising of our faith. At that point, it will 
be of utmost importance for Christian theology to see clearly what ''our faith" 
is, and what must be judged to be expressions of that faith which were 
conditioned by our divisi.on, rather than by 'the revelation in Jesus Christ 
and by the will of God. 
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Obviously Judaism, on i t s side, will have to face similar searching. questions. 
But rabbini c hal aka know.s how the .tiine can be ripe for something new, and 
this, if any situat ion, ·is one "when it is a time to do something for the 
Lord'' (Gittin60a, cL MBer.9:5),16 
It should be n9ted that our thinking here is openly informed by a theology 
of history. That is, we do not think about religio~s matters in termes of 
t i meless truths, revealed in a form unrelated to the situations in which . 
they are given. Both their original form and their continuous interpretation 
depend on the situations to wh.ich they speak. And the religious communities 
which listen and interpret are organic bodies which must find out what God 
wants now, as he governs his people and .his world, Without at tention to that 
now, our interpretations can never be true, altho~gh they may sound ortho-

' aox in a literal sense. 17 · 
In such a context, a comment which was made repe~tedly at the Coll oquium 
deserves attention. When Christians take for granted that their· faith and 
theology is superior to Judaism, they orten do so for the very simple reason 
that·Chri stianity followed upon Judaism as a new and hence superior 
~ philosophyn. Or an argument ~f Heilsgeschichte makes it easy to see the 
later stage as superior to an earlier one. If that be so, we should take 
the emergence of Islam far more seriously than we usually do , for here is a 
tradition which makes the reasonable claim of hav.ing superseded both Juda.ism 
and Christianity, and doing so according to the will and plan of God . We 
should at least not elose our minds to the suggestion that future theological 
refl ection, Christian and Jewish, will cut through the immense htstorical 
barriers against · bringing Islam into our serious consideration. 15 
It may seem almost ironical to bring up such a maater at the present time. 
Just as centuries of Western history were marked by hatred between Christians 
and Muslims - while the Jews were treated far better by the latter than.by 
the former, first in Spain and then under the Turks - so today the tension 
between Muslims and Jews is one of the concerni of the wo~ld at large. It 
should not be forgotten, however, that the Arabs most involved in the present 
crisis are not to be identified with the Muslims since a sizable number of 
them are Christians.' Also for that reason I find it important ·to close my 
reflections about Judaism and Christianity with some observations on the 
situation after the military victory of the Israelis in the summer of 
1967. 19 . 
It is clear enough f rom what we have said already that current events and 
theological work are not unrelated. Theology - be it academic or unconsciously 
embedded in piety and spontaneous reactions - does inform man ' s actionsp -
for better or f or worse. 
The relation between Judaism and the State of Israel is naturally quite 
complex , It .would be wrong to identify the two, both in term of Israel itself 
and in terms of the vast majority of Jewry living in other parts of the 
world. But it would be equally wrong to conside.r Israel a purely secu.lar 
·state. To be s ure, its constitution guarantees freedom of religion~ and 
retains ·the religious courts for Christians and Muslims· in matters of marri
age etc,, according to the ancient system inherited from the Turks and the 
British. But Israel is a ·Jewish state and its religion is Judaism. Without 
getting involved in the difficulties of defining "Jew", "Judaism'' and 
"Israe l" , it is important for Christians and Westerners to realize that a 
certain kind of "cl ean thinking" does not work here, although it would be 
convenient, I ·refer to the view - expressed alsoby some Jews - that Israel 
is a political and secular phenomenon 9 while Judaism is to be defined in 
spiritual terms as a religion or a tradition. At this juncture in: history , 
at least, that is not so. The drivi~~ forces which made Palestine - rathe.r 
than Uganda - ~he goal for Zionism are · reason enough for the intertwining 
of Jewish faith and the State of I srae 1. That force was rooted in the 
Scriptures and the tradition. Our eval uation of the present situation must 
take that into account . Whether we like it or not, when we soeak and 
think abot the ~tate of Israel, we are speaking about a very- substantial 
element of Judaism. Not only .in terms of so many Jews, but a l so ·in terms 
of Jews who see the Stat e of Israel as the fulfillment of God' s·oromises . 
We began our reflections by pointing to the incompatibility of Judaism and 
Christianity. This is not only a ''difficulty" in dialogue , It is als~ · 
necessary to grant to Judaism its right · to work out its own problems 
according to its own understanding of its Scripture and tradition. It is 
not for use to impose on. Judaism our understanding of what are the "true 
insights of the best of the prophets". It is not for us ~o prescribe for 
Judaism that its religious aspirations should not be tied to a land or a 
city, ''to a piece of real estate'' as one Chr.istian writer chose to express . 
it . It is true indeed that Judaism has lived and flourished in the Diaspora. 
for 2000 years, but it did so because somewhere in its soul was the hope for 
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the return. That hope became spiritualized at times, but never really so. 
Judaism a.s we Know it today is related to the Land, t_he ~~E· Its rabbis 
and its believers may differ widely in their interpretations of this fact 
and its foundations,21 but it is hardly our task as Christians to lecture the 
Jews on how they as Jews should read their Scriptures. , 
For this reason, I am inclined to think that some of the pre sent discussion 
about the oossibilities of an international Jerusalem overlooks one important 
point. The .. discussion often ·centers on the access to the sacred sites. For -
Christians and Musli~s that term is an a4equate expression of what matters. 
Here are sacred places, hallowed by the most holy events, here are the plac~s 
for pilgrimage, the very focus o~ highest devotion. It would be cruel indeed 
if such places were not available to all the faithful. 
But Judaism is different - although the Wailing Wall came to take on much 
of that same character, partly under the influence of the Christian example . 
The sites sacred to Judaism on the Israeli side have no shrines. Its religion 
is not tied to" sites'' , but to the Land, not to what happened in Jerusalem, 
but to Jerusalem itself. 
I would not argue that this settles the matter in favor of Israeli rule in 
Je rusalem . But I wou.ld arhue -that we as Christians concerned about the right 
reiation to Judaism must recognize the difference between the access to 

- Christian and Muslim sites, and the Jewish attachment to the city. To over
look that is another form of a patronizing inerpretatio christiana. To 
Christians, Jerusalem is a holy city by virtueof its shrines. For us it 
wouid be more than nat~ral worship at them in a Jewish city; one could 
even say that su.ch a si tua"tion would be preferable, since that is how it 
was when it all happened. 
In the months and years to come , difficul t political problems in the Middle 
East call for solutions . Christians both in the West and in the East wili 
weigh the proposals differently. Bu.t all of us should watch out for the 
ways in which the ancient venom of Christi:i.n antisemitism might enter in. A 
military victorious and politically strong Israel cannot count on half as '_ 
much good will as a threatened Jewish people in danger of its second 
ho.locaust. The situation bears watching. That does not mean that Israel is 
always right or that its political behavior and demands should a l ways be 
supported by all who as Christians would like to be considered honorary 
Jews for Jesus Christ's sake. 
Our stance, rather, presupposes our trust in Judaism' s capacity to find its 
own way as it seeks viable structures for the relation between its faith 
and the political realities of the State of Israel, and of the global com
munity of nations and men. The Christian West has learned far too slowly 
and reluotant l~, that a close interplay between religion and politics has 
dangers so insurmountable that our best choice must be an acceptance of 
plu.ralism and the secularization of political decisions. The progress in 
that direction has also paved the way for many of the improvements in 
Jewish-Christian re lat ions in the We st, E'or that reason, it is only natural 
that we hope for similar developments within the Jewish state. To most 
of us, such a development is the only one in which we can put our realistic 
hopes for peace and co-existence . When we as Christian theologians want to 

. defend the freedom of Judaism to find its own answers, we cannot help 
hoping that such answers can be aided by the negative experience we - and they 
as a minority in Christian societies - have had, experienqes which have 
taught us tQ fear rather than rejoice in religion as a political factor. 

'In politics the theologian, Christian and Jewish, must recognize that he is 
an, amateur, and his professional concern for the ways of God should not 
cover over tha"t simple fact. 
I have n9 doubt that Judaism has the spiritual capacity to find its own 
solutions to the problems at hand . The present political situ.ation may well 
unleash a tJpe of Christian attitude which identifies Judaism and I srae 1 . 
with materialism and lack of compassion, devoid of the Christian spirit of 
love. Even~ superficial knowledge of Judaism in its own terms makes it 

.abundantly clear that su.ch is not its nature. And an even more superficial 
acquaintance with church history suffices to silence su.ch a patronizing 
attitude. Our hope for Israel should rather be for political wi.sdom in 
accordance with the riches of the long and varied t radition of the Jewish 
faith, a faith rich in compassion, as it alwa~s remembers the words 
'' •• • for you· were strangers in the land of· Egypt''(Ex.22: 21). 
As we look and work toward a new strudture for our common trust in the God 
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob - and of Jesus of Nazareth, that trust includes 
our personal confidence in Judaism as a force for. peac, and justice. 
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Notes --- ' 
1 For the material see Samuel H.Mille r and G.Ernest Wright, eds., 

'Ecumenical Dialogue at Harvard: · The Roman Catholic-Protestant Colloquium'. 
Cambridge, Mass . , .The Belknap Press (Harvard Univ. Pres~), 1~64. 

2 My perspective is limited, especially by the fact that our work was 
divided into three Seminars, and I took part in Seminar II, devoted to 
biblical and theological questions, subsumed under the title ''Torah and 
Dogma''. 
Seminau I dealt with the perio.d of the 16th centl.lry Reformation, and 

especialiy with the question whether the Calvinistic emphasis -on the Old 
Testament and Covenant l eads to a difference in the Jewish-Christian 
question, as compared with the Lutheran and its pattern of Law-Gospel 
theology. 
Seminar III addressed itself to the social dimensions of the problem 
and focused on ''Secularism: Threat and Promise". · 
We hope to publish a selection of the papers in a forthcoming issue of 
' Harvard ~peological Studies'. 

3 Hans Jonas' lecttlre -"Jewish and Christian Elements in Western 
Philosophical Tradition'' - at the Colloquillm argl.led impressively that the 
Christian contriblltion to Western phi l osophy was in matters relating to 
Creation, and thus ''Jewish", while Christology and trinitarian speclllation 
had fostered little of significance. 

3a For the evidence of Jewish missionary activity in the period before the 
Crusades, see B.Blllmenkraz, 'Juifs ·et Chr,tiens dans le monde occidebtal', 
430-1096 (Ettldes juives 2; Paris 1960), 159-212. 

4 · New York, Philosophical Library, 1967. 
5 Major deletions: 2;12-22; 5: 15-18; 7;19-23, 32-36, 43-52; 8:37-59; 

9:22-23, 27-29; 11:52-57; 12: 10; 18:14, 19-24, 32,35-:-36; 19:4-8,15-16, 
31-37 .• 

6 In his 'The Jew and the Cross' (New York, Philosophical Library,1965), 
Runes gives what seems to be the rationale for his "editing'' . There he 
speaks of the gospel accounts as "set down by the evangelists of the 
Bishop of Rome in the fourth century" (p.25),cf. "the scribes of the 
Bishop of Rome'1 (p . 26). It so happens i:hat the oldest papyrus to any 

New Testament book is a fragme nt to the _Gospel of John which begin with 
the words "the Jews" in 18:31, where Runes pretenris to bring us back beyond 
the anti-Jewish papal scribes of the fourth century by reading "the 
peop le''· And the whole fragment contains 18:31-34,37-38 , i . e . exactly 
some of the verses deleted by Runes . But the papyrus fragment is from 
ca AD 1 25. · · · · 

.On the other hand , 7:53- 8: 11, the moving story abo~t the woman taken in 
adultery, is included in Runes' edition, although all significant manu
·scripts indicate that it was added by Christian scribes, perhaps j ust in 
the 4th century! 

7. Aug ustin Cardinal Bea, S.J., 'The Church and the Jewish Peop l e, 
New York, Harper and Row , 1966. . 

8 See, Bea, ~p.cit.,p . 152 . On the Jewish question at the Council, see also 
G .H. Wil l iams, .'Dimensions of Roman C<itholic Ecumenism (IARF Papers on 
Religion in the Modern World 1; 1966) ,30-34 . 

9 And it should be noted that Luther~n theologians. and historians 
unconsciously shaped by a Lutheran tradition, have played a disproportion
ately great role in contemporar y New Testament studies. Names like 
Jeremias, Blll tmann, Kasemann, etc. appear on t he .A me ri c:t"'.1. scens as ''highly 
critical scholars", but they are all Luthe r an ih ~Ackgr0und ~n~ · ·· 
commitment . . 

~o' See my article on "The Apostle Paul and the Introspective Conscience of 
the West", in which I try to show how this image of Judaism is n6t that 
of Palll ' s, but of the Western tradition from Augustine, via Luther, up . 
to the present. ' Harvard Theological Review'56 ( 1963) , 199-215; re printed 
in 'Ecumenical Dialogue at Harvard ~ pp.236-56. See now also D.Georgi, 
Der Kampf um die r eine Lehre im Urchristentum als Auseinandersetzung um 
das rechte Verstandnis der an Israel ergangenen Offenbarung Got tes, in· 
Stoehr, ed . , ' Antijudaismus im Nellen Testament. Munich, Kaiser Verlag, 1967 o 

11 It has been a r gued that many articles in the great 'Theologische s w·orter
bllch zum Neuen Testament' (ed . G.Kittel et al.) contain antisemitc 
elements, especially some ,of those produced during the 30 ' s and 40' s . It 
is true that it even contai ns . so ai.e seriously meant references to e.g . 
A. Rosenbe rg's 'Der Mythos des 20 . Jahrhunderts'. Sllch det.ai ls cah be 
easily corrected. More s~rious is the fact that, by and large, it labors 
under the above-ment ioned model, according to which Judaism is an inferior 
and erroneous approach to God. - - This question is the more siriificant 
once this indispensable t 'ool for New Testament studies is in the proces 
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of publication in English .translation, four volumes having been published 
so far ('Theological Dictionary of the New Testament. Wm.B.Eermans, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., 1964}. While the use of this impressive work,· is to 
be highly recommended, its readers are advised to keep the above -
inentioned prob.lem well in mind. · 
For recent developments, see A.Roy Eckardt, The Jewish-Christian . 
Dialogue; Recent Chris"tian Efforts in Europe ,. 'Conservati.ve Judaism' 19: 3 
( 1965), 12- 21, cf. also, in fuller form, ' Jour nal of Bible and Religion'33 
( 1965) , 149- 55. . 

. 12 Paul ' s idea of collecting coals of fire on the enemies' heads (Rom,1 2~19) 
has its perfect parallel in the Qumran community. Its members are taught 
to practice secret hatred against their opponents, assured of their 
future punishment through God ' s righteous judgement. See K,Stendahl, 
Hate , Non-Retaliation and Love, 1QS x.17-20 and Rom.12:19-21, 'Harvard 
Theological Review 55 (1962), 343-55. 

13 Wi thout these hermeneutical consequences , this question is well exem
plified by Joseph A .Fi tzmeyer, Anti Semitism and the Cr,y o:f "All the 
People'' (Mt.27; 25), Theological Studies 26 ( 1965), 667- 71. 

14 At the Colloquium, John Dillenberger, in his paper on 11 Judaism and 
Protestantism: Some Historical Patterns of Understanding'' , stressed the 
significance of .Ch.Y.Glock's and R.S:tark's inquiry into 'Christian 
Beliefs and Anti-Semitism (Harper and Row, 1965). This sociological 
study of contemporary Christian attitudes makes it abundantly clear that 
anti- semitism can hardly be considered unrelated to Christian belief. 

15 See now also E.Bammel 1 Christian Origin in Jewish Tradition, 'New 
Testament Studies 13 ( 1966/67) ,317-35 . This article is rich in historical, 
information, but one must question the way in which we finally are told ~ 
in the tone of Christian evangelism, that the Jews "had no ap~ropriate 
scheme to cope with this phenomenon (the person of Christ) '' (p.335) . 

16 As was the case in our Colloquium, the views of Jewish thinkers differ 
great l y as to the possibilities of going beyond the status quo. Here are 
three able and representative presentations: S . Siegel, Jews and Christians ·. 
The Next Step, ' Conservative Judaism 19:3 (1965),1 - 11 i J,J .Petuchowski ~ 
The Christian-Jewish Dialogue; A Jewish View, ' The Lutheran World ' 10 
( 1963) , 37 3-84i J .B. Solovei "tchik, Confrontation, 'Tradition' 6: 2 ( 1964) , 
5- 29. Note the often recurring quote from Maimonides: "The . thoughts of the 
Creator of the world cannot . be comprehended by man, for Hf·s ways are 

· not our ways , and His thoughts are not our tho tights. All the inatl;ers of 
Jesus the Nazarene and of Muhammed were done for the purposes of preparing 
the way for the Messiah and to perfect the worl d so that it will serve 
the Lord . 11 · (fillishne Torah, Hilkhot Melak:him 11: 4). , 

17 In Rabbi Soloveitchik's article (see note 16), Judaism is seen as an 
a-historical, metaphysical entity. Thus our approach would find special 
difficulty in relation to such an understanding of Ju6.aism - and its 
equivalents in Christian theology, The same difficulty loomed large in 
oLir Colloqlli um . But ,this collld not be considered a distinction between 
'Judaism and Christianity. It rather cuts across such lines, as it is · 
rooted in different philosophical frameworks of religiolls thought . 

18 It is important to note that our observation here di f fers from the way 
in which t he Declaration of Vatican II deals with Islam . There the 
relations between Judaism and Christianity are seen in the light of 
divine economy (Heilsgeschichte) and ''common patrimony''. But Islam is 
treated in terms of its doctrinal structure . See, Bea, op.cit., p.150. 

19.· For a fair statement of Jewish reaction to Christian attitudes in this 
setting, see now S.Sandmel, 'We Jews and You Christians: An Inquiry 
into Attitlldes (Philadelphia, J .B.Pippincott,1967) ,51-56. 

·20 See J.Neusner, From Theology to Ideology: The Transmutation of Judaism 
in Modern Times, in lLH.Silvert, ed •. , ' Churches and States: The Religious 
Institutions and Modernization'. New York, American Universities Field 
Staff, 1967. Neusner ' s article is of special int'erest since it applies 
consciously to the study of Judaism t he methodology urged by our 
colleague, Wilfred C.Smith, ~s stated in his 'The Meaning and End of 
Religion' , and his paper "Traditional Religions and Modern Culture" at 
'The XIth Congress of the International Association for the History of 
Religions' ( 1965) • 

21 See R.J. Zwi Werblowski, Israel et Eretz Israel, ' Les Temps Modernes 9 
nr. 253 (1967),371-93 . 

From: Harvard Divinity Bulletin, Alltumn 1967., by KRISTER STENDAHL 
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In May of tis year all kinds of measures were .taken by the Arabs , and 
especially by the Egyptians 9 in order to exasperate Israel. Progressively 
t .he si tu,ation in the Middle East grew more and more tense; the· threats of 
genocide became clearer and clearer in the speeches of President Nasser and 
of Mr. Ahmed Shoukeiry 9 the Leader of the exiled Palestinians. All looked 
forward anxiously to the interventions that they hoped would come from 
international organizations or from personalities of worl~~wide prestig~. 
which would influence the authors of those delirious diatrbes to moderation. 
More particularly people eagerly waited for the Pope to raise his voice, he 
being one of the highest moral authorities in the world, apart from the 
views of confessional bodies on his place in the Church . Would not he, in 
name of Christianity and 6f a culture claiming to be inspired by it, declare 
as unacceptable the threats of extermination uttered against the members of 
a people that had been so cruelly struck in its ver life barely twenty 
years before? The second Vatican Council had extolled resolutely the respect 
due to this people, for the reason of its unique function in God's design. 
(The fact that in its famous "Declaration" the Council only speaks of 
''the Jewish re ligion" does not make any difference , because everybody knows 
that this terminology, introducing incongruities into the text i t self, after 
all, was adopted only for political reasons. Moreover it is not possible -
and never has b~en - to dissociate the Jewish religion from the Jewish people 9 

since this const itues the frame for i~)~ 

Many expected an intervention from Rome and were disappointed by its silence . 
Before the conflict, which soon enough opposed Israel to its neighbors, the 
Vatican did not take any official position, and the Pope did not go fur:ther 
in the course of a public audience than to express his anxiety that "the 
Land of Jesus was , once more, in danger", as if the ravages of war could in 
the first place affect a land, a country, and not its ir:ihabitsnts. It mtAst 
surely be recognized, that people had to wait also for the other Christian 
communities to take up a position, and perhaps these in turn were not firm 
enough when doing so. Ii'or the Catholic Church however, the problem is not 
quite the same, because of the. political role she· p l ays along with her 
essentially spiritual mission, and which according to t he official thesis, 
is to facilitate that mission . 

The unrolling of the eve.nts in the Middle East is still too recent to make · , 
it necessary to repeat them here . During the five days of hostilities between 
IsrFiel and her neighbours the Pope, in good company this time , called on the 
belligerents, inviting them to settle their controversy by negotiations and 
to put an end to blood-shed . From the moment of the cease-fire Vatican 
diplomacy abandoned its usual tactics of prudence and of waiting, and did all 
it could to plead for the internationalization of the City of Jerusalem and 
consequently of the principle Holy Places, in accordance with the U.N.
resolutions of 1948 and 1950, and the Pope himself pronounced for this 
repeatedly. What was the reason for this hurry~ 

For the sake of cohesive reasoning proceeding by stages, we ask why the 
Catholic Church should have to pronounce in a conflict such as this 1 where 
both Jews and Arabs were ooppsed on the Palestinian question . On the one hand 
the Catholic Church, as indeed al l the Christian communities loyal in_this to 
Christ's ·peace-message claimed by all the denominations, · cannot remain 
indifferent when the peace of the world, wherever it may be , is in danger. 
For the sake of peace the Pope went to the Headquarters of the U.N.O . in 
New York a few years ago, and f or the same reason he t ook position on t he 
Vietnam conflict, and finally went to Fatima to pray - .what ever ' interpretation 
may have been put on this action and how little pleasing it may have been 
in the eyes of our protestant brothers . I n the case of Palestine a particular 
reason for his interventions arose from its special character of Holy Land and 
the safe guc:t.rding of what is usually called the "Holy Places•i. · · 

As we said ~efore, on ihe side of the Catholic dhurch things are still more 
complicated by the fact, that though it takes position in a domain of 
religious interest (or what is considered as such), nevertheless, as a · 
consequence of the structure of its organisation, its interventions are made 
along the political channel, according to the statute of sovereign power given 
to it in 1929 by the Lateran Treaty. Of course we must no t confuse t he 
Catholic Church with the Vatican State, which is a tempoial expression of it p . 
but neverthe l ess we have to admit quite honestly, that the distinction between 
the two in the concrete , often requires a good deal of subtilty, and is 
sometimes impossible to be establ ished. Thus precisely in this case the 
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Catholic Chu.rch int.ending to · defend a ·religious interest, therefore has 
recourse to means .which belong rather to the domain of international politics. 

Apart from that as~ect of "direct actuality", as we might call it 9 in the case 
analysed here, one cannot make abstraction of an entirely theological · · · 
situ.ation, the situation being such that the State of Israel IS A JEWISH· STATE, 
whatever defiqi'tion it may be given by itself or by others, and independently 
of the religious meaning attributed or refused to it by reason of certain 
prophecies of the Old Testament. It is therefore inseparable from the Jewish 
question in its entirety and also from the Christian attitude towards this 
problem. Though in the present case the theological question does not appear 
directly on the surface, it remains nevertheless the background of many 
attitudes manifested in the Church in this respect, and which in many cases 
without any doubt determines them. 

As to those attitudes, ~hey are well-known, thanks to the vicissitudes they 
raised during Vatican II, with respect to the famo~s "Declaration on the Jews~ 
May we be allowed to recall here, that the main opposition against this 
document at the time came precisely from the Secretariat of Stat~ and its 
leaders, an organism in charge of Vatican policies. It then obtained not the 
total suppression of the document - which at a given moment was almost 
obtained thanks to pressu.res "from very high level" - bµt at least its 
publication clothed in so many precau.tions, that the finally adopted text 
appeared only in a very watered down shape. It ~annot be denied that the 
attitude of the Secretariat of State was elicited partially by the so-called 
"inopportunity" of such a declaration, taking into account the risk it would 
have of repercussions on the Christians in the Arab countries , But it is also 
true that all the fears and dreads in this respect were promptly welcomed by 
this organisation, and more particularly by the Cardinal Secretary of S.tate 
in charge, Mgr. Ciccognani . Fundamentally, the "tradi tiona.111 Christian 
position towards the Jews, for a certain category of Churchmen, whose leader 
on the Council was Mgr. Carli, Bishop of Segni, is undeniable the theological 
impossibility to get accustomed to the idea that the Jewish people. even in 
the Christian order , can still have a personality of its own and can exist 
apart . and that in our days this existence can manifest itself in realisations 
such as the creation of a Jewish State in Palestine. The whole question would 
be to discover , in what measure this mentality has actually evolved in . 
Vatican circles since the Council. or whether such a mentality still continues 
to determine, what position is to be taken in this matter, or on the 
con-i; rary not to take up any position at all. It is surely not easy to answer 
these questions without falling into merely hypothetical and inevitably 
arbitrary conjectures . If in tHis context we mention attitudes which were 
adopted quite a time ago and which surely are entirely changed in our days 9 -

this is only to show the whole genesis of an evolution, and to stress how in 
spite of certain con~tary appearences, that evolution has been rather quick ? 
especially during the last twenty yearso 

1Nhen d1.1ring the first world war the Zionist ~ thesis of the creation of a 
national Jewish home in Palestine received a first official approb.ation by the 

.famous declaration of Lord Balfour, Benedict XV, reigning at that time , stated 
that the realisation of this project "would take away from Christianity the 
place, which until now it has always occ1.1pied in the Holy Land''. We mention 
the position taken here, because it was absolutely typical of a rather general 
state of mind in Roman circles until recently, a state of mind which sti ll 
continues to make i-i;se l f felt , At the heart of the preoccupation is "the 
place" of Christianity, in this case of Catholicism, in the Holy Land 9 that 
mean~ the role exercised by the Catholics in the Holy Places, and everything 
connected with this on the practical level . Th1.1s, every time that the 
Palestinian problem is raised afterwards, one will as a rul.e only hEiar about 
''rights", their safe g1.1arding and their defense, typical reasoning of the 
juridical and triumphali stic mind that has often characterized the" attitudes 
of the Catholic Church, until the spirit of the Council bro1.1ght about an 
evolution of the attitudes. 

Pius XI, the intransigent adversary of nazism, author of the encyclial l etter 
''fdi t brennender Sorge", and of the, famous phrase: "Spiritually we all are 
Semites", but also the Pope of· ihe Lateran Treaty, exacted that "the rights 
of the Catholic Church in Pal estine be respecte~ and safguarded by the Jews 
and infidels and also by the members of the non- catholic confessionsrt , This 
shows how at that time the problem -could be raised only in terms of anta-

• gonis.m, even bf rivalry: ,on one hand there is ~he Catholic Ch~rch'. on the 
other "the ,Jews ', the infidels and the other Christian confessions'' 

9 
all these 

making a block of .adversaries, whose only desire would be to encroach upon 
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the ''rightsn of the Catholic Church, and towards whom those rights would have 
to be . stressed and defended by all means. 

In the meantime Wor,ld War II broke out, with the holocaust of six million Jews, 
victims of the Nazi nee-paganism. The attitude of the Catholic Church and its 
top-representatives in f?>ce of the scientifically organized genocide has been 
discussed bitterly and analysed in all its details during the last years, 
especially after the pay ''The Vicar" by the German playwriter Hochhuth. So 
we shall not reopen this dossier . In 1947 the English mandatory power, in 
Palestine from the end of the first world war, resigned in the face of 
increasing difficul ties, and the U.N.O. decided on the vreation in Palestine 
of a bi-national state, consisting of an Arab part and, a Jewish part. Between 
both a "corpus separaturn" : the territory of Jerusalem- Bethlehem, under an 
international administration, in order to guarantee to the maximum the safe 
guarding of the Holy Places and to ensure the free access of them to the , 
believers of the three monotheistc religions: Judaism, Christianity and Islam. 
This plan was accepted on the Jewish side, but rejected with indignation by 
the Arabs, with the consequences we know, resulting in the proclamation of an 
independent Jewish State under the name · of "Israel" in May 1948 . 

What was the attitude of the Catholic Church in face of these events? As to 
its representatives in the Holy Land, everybody knew that father Alberto Gori, 
custodian of the Holy Land in those days, had made violently hostile. 
statements against the ''Zionist" aspirations in the presence of the several 
inquiry-commissions that succeeded each other in the country in order to see~. 
for a solution to the Palestinian problem. The same father Gori was appointed 
by Rome Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, being the successor o.f Mgr . Barlassina, 
who died in 1947. In his new capacity he never hid his hostility to all that 
haa to do with Israel, and at the Council he was one of the principal 
adversaries of the ''Declaration'', In spite of his great age and precarious 
state of health, Mgr. Gori still continues to fulfil his duties. The fact 
that the Jewish State, the creation of which was at stake, was at the same 
time destined .to receive those who escaped from one of the most terrible 
persecutions in history, seems not to have touched the consciences of ~ertai~ 
prelates at the time . 

That from the beginning the Vatican associated itself with the thesis for 
the internationalisation of the City of Je rusalem, is quite normal in itself , 
if we take into account the great symbolical value of the Holy City for the 
believers of the whole world. Also the fact that the Vatican has not recognize : 
the State of Israel on the political level is normal, because Vatican 
diplomacy is not accustomed to.pronounce on territorial questions~ as long as 
a quarre l subsists over the question~ But the frontiers of the State of 
Israel, as they were found till J·une of this yei:l.r, ·were the result of a 
simple armistice and not of a peace-treat~' between neighbours~ 

Under the oontificate of Pius XII two encuclial letters were nub l ished on the 
question o~ the international isation of Jerusalem and the Hol; Places . 
Be longing rather· to the homi l etic style , the.se docu.ments do not mention the 
political motives which aictated-this attitude to the Holy See . Those motives 
however were revealed to us by the Italian review "Civil ta Cattolica" s 
edi,ted by the fathers of the Society of Jesus. Thollgh this review has known a 
considerable "aggiornamento" in the course of the last years, it ha.s 
nevertheless pre tty well-known antecedents on its ''assets": when during the 
last century several accusations of ritllal murder were pronounced against the 
Jews, i ·t took posi tion for t he defense of the nri t u.al crime", and afterwards 
as well it dist inguished itself faith ful l y by its "an1;i-Dreyfu s" attitude . 

In January 1951 father Messineo analysed in that publication the "Palestinian 
affair" and the defeat of t he U.N. resolution of December ·9, 1949, which 
claimed once more the internationalisation of the Holy Plac~s . With respect 
to this resoluion the author says, that it is ''in conformity with the desires 
of the catholic world", Which forsees sufficient guarantees fo~ the 
protection .of the Holy Places. He repraoches more particularly the U.N.O. for 
having admitted Israel in its body without requiring the preliminary 

. application of the statue of the international isation of the Holy City. 

Not less does father Messin.eo c.ritize the, Israeli report of 1950 in this· 
matter, charging .''the Zionist" wit·h having searched for their own interests 
only , without caring for the rightful cia~ms of the Christians . In the 
author's opinion it was absurd from the beginning, to expect that the U.N . 
could safeguard the Christian "rights" in the Holy Land . And he addressed 



himself to the "Catholic nations"• inviting them to form a "granit bloc" tCl 
avoid, that an tmrighteous preference should be given either to the 
Protestants, who are not intereste~ in the Holy Places, or to the Israelitas • . 
As to Israel he specifies, that at the end of two thousand years of absence 
it has returned to Palestine after the rt disastrous Balfour de clarationH, 
while the Catholics, he said, with regard to the Holy Places have ''the oldest.,. 
and most ven~rable· rights, conferred by bl oodshed, the funds spent for their 
conservation and their religious attachment". 

The spirit emanating from this analysis of the situation is very clearly 
the crusader spirit, and the epithet ''disastrous" given to the declaration 
of Lord Balfour, who opened the doors of Palestine to the J 'ews, shows very 
well that the ~uthor was not at all shocked by the tragedy that had just . 
happened to the Jewish people. It must be ~dmitted, which is a consoling 
fact, that such an argument, made only sixteen years ago, nowadays would 
be unthinkable in a Catholic paper with the prestige of "Civilta Cattolica~. 
To find such, one has to open reviews such as the "Palestra del Clerc", 
distinguished by the prose of Mgr . Carli.. However, does the spirit emanating 
from it belong effectively and definitely to the past, be it even a re.cent 
past? 

The pic t ure of the Vatican attitude in the Palestinian affair, which one 
would like to paint in the most positive colours possible, is slightly 
clouded by the fact that sine~ 1948 one seems to have felt quite at ease p 
that t he Holy City of Jerusalem, as well as the principal Hbl y Places outside 
it, had passed under Jordanian, that means Moslem, rule, while one comes out 
as the ardent defender of the internationalisation again right at the moment 9 

when the political situation is turned in favour of the Jewish State. The 
pilgrimage of Paul VI to the Holy Land three years ago was not the moment 
indeed to enter upon this delicate problem; and one can always argue that the 
actual positions are explained simply by the fact, that owing to the recent 
hostilities the whole question has in a way come to life again (which was no·~ 
the cause until now) ,Hoewever, observing the different opinions expressed on 
the subject from the Catholic side recently, one has the painful impression 
that the very thing that is "inadmissble'' ( to take up a term us~d in this 
context by a very we~l-known French theologian) always, is precisely the fact , 
that the sovereignty over the Holy Places should be EXERCISED BY THE JEWS . 
On· the other hand it is at least astonishing to see that, though the 
statements actually made from the Catholic side upon the question of the 
sanctuaries of the City of Jerusal em always stress their u~iversal character 
and the vener~tion given to thew by the three great religions , nevertheless 
the Catholic authorities never did protest, as far as we know, against the 
fact that since 1948 the Jews had no lon~er access to the Wailing Wall 9 in 
spite of the formal stipulations . of the armistice agreement . Likewise it 
seems that one has nothing to say·about'the systematic profanation 9 by the 
Jordanians, of the venerable Jewish cemetry covering the sides of the 
Mount of Olives 9 nor about the destruction of all the ancient synagogues in 
the Jewish quarter of the Old City of Jerusalem, · ' 

In course of ~he recent events there were voices on the catholic side evens 
wondering that the Holy See , in its interventions concerning the Palestinian 
problem, insists exclusively on the eternal and tiresome question of the 
"Holy Places". We wi l l not raise the question here as to what, according t0 
good theology, such a · "Holy Place" can bring to faith •. That the Land of 
Israel is holy because it belongs to God (Lev.25,23) forms part of the 
biblical data, Likewise this holiness is undeniable enchanced by the 
incarnation of the Son of God in this country and. by his choice of it. as the 
scene of his earthly activi ty. Ali this confers on the country a venerable 
character for every Christian for all time. As a set-off however, the ~ost 
important shrines ~ constructed on the main sites commemorating the phases 
of Jesus ' earthly life, have been in the couise of centuries so thoroughly 
marked by the quarrels be:t;ween the different Christ ian confessions -disputing 
bitterly' every inch of ground, that they have become rathe.r the living picture 
of the contentions and the disunion among Christ's disciples. Nobody will deny 
that these· sanctuaries, when kept in a worthy and decent state, and not, 
as is often the case, filled up with a heap of "religious" obje'cts in.the 
worst possible taste, may inspire' se~timents of piety to certain persons. 
But truly the word of J esus, transmitted by the apostle John, is always 
valuable for the Catholic as well as for all other Christians (Jn.4,21)8 
''The time is, coming when you will wo;rship the Father neither on this mountain 
(the Ge-rizim), nor in Jerusalem'' . Theologicq.lly speak.ing and in the Catholic 
vision, a "holy place'' is at every sites where G.od' s \1/ord is announced and · 
where the Eucharist is ce lebrat.ed·. There fore, in a period where on the one 
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mankind oasses through such a spiritual crisis~ that the religious sense is 
·loosing ground everywhere and the Church has tb face great problems of 
evangelisation, and wher·e on the other hand, in Catholicism one is determined 
to effect a return to the sources and purify religion of quite a mass of 
seconadry elements , which have progressively tarnished its face often to the 
point of making i .t . unrecognizable, one wonders seriously, whether the · 
tenacious efforts to "defend a few old stones" - as has been' said in an_ 
article on the subject - are not out of all proportion. This is the more true 9 

as in re'a],.i t .y nobody intends to oppose the right of the Church to those . 
stones. It is really time that after nearly two thousand years of Christian 
preaching, on the religious level we break loose from the "stone age". In 
~his sense one can be sincerely happy with the clear and biblical attitlldes 
of ollr protestant brothers in this matter, especially in a series of 
articles in the newspaper "Reforme". 

We saw that at the very moment when a very grave threat fell on the young 
s·tate of Israel, Christian voices, particularly the Catholic ones, in favour 
of its sllrvival, were somewhat few and hesitating , because when Israel is on 
the carpet, one is always wery afraid to get. mixed up in a "political affair'~. 
The forthcoming evolution of the catholic position towards the Israeli 
problem~in the future will be determined by the political evolution in the 
Middle E~st, and in times to come by the gradual progress made in a better 
understanding of the Whole Jewish problem. 
Vatican politics are rea~istic enough not to follow chimeras, and .in the end 
will somehow adapt themselves to the de facto situation. After all it is 
known that negotia-i;ions are already going on between the Vat ican and the 
Israeli government, trying to settle at least provisionally the question of 
the Holy Places, for the ~oment without touchi ng on the problems of principle 
su9h as the internationalisation of Jerusalem. Indeed, a sud~e~ change took 
place in the ranks of the Secratariat of State a few months ago, giving hope 

. that the "anti-Zionist tradition" , which unti l now gave the tone to that 
organisation, would be reversed little by little, But as we just said , far 
more important is the evolution of the theological thought, which for the 
same reason as it has been of great negative weight in the attitude of the 
Catholic Church towards Ist'ael in the past, in t .imes to come may well 
influence that attitude positively. But a long and patient work will still .be 
required , for a few years are not enough to leap over a wall raised by 
centuries of ignorance and misunderstanding. And this work even goes far 
beyond the Catholic Church and must be ·accomplished by all Christians 9 

without any distinction. In this perspective one can wish that, beyond any· 
political qllestion , disputes over "rights" 1 and anxiety about the 11.Holy 
Places" as prevailing actually 9 Jerusalem will become one day, according· to 
t he wish expressed by Pope Paul VI during the Secret Consistory of Jllne 26 
of this ~rear , '1 the City of God 9 the free oasis of peace and prayer 9 a plaoe 
of meeting 9 elevation and good Llnderstanding for all", · 

This article is a translation of the article written by K. HRUBY from Paris 
in 'I ' ami d 0 Israel' 1967 , no. 5 
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mankind passes through such a spiritual crisis 9 . -that the religious sense is 
·Loosing gro1.rnd. e'-:erywhere and the Church has to f.ace great , problems of 
evangelisation, ~nd where on :the other hand ~ in Catholicism one is determined 
to effect a return ·to the sources and purify religion of quite a mass of 
seconadry elements, which have progre·ssively tarnished its face often to the . 
point of making it unrecognizable 9 one wonders seriously, whether the · 
tenacious efforts to 11 defend a few old stones" - as has been said in an 
article on the subject - are ncit out of all proportion. This is the more trqe 9 
as in reality nobody intends to oppose the right of the Church to those · 
stones. It is really ·time that after nearly two thousand years of Christian 
preaching, on the re ligious level we break loose from the "stone age" . In 
this sense ·one can be sinaerely happy with the clear and biblical attitudes 
of. our protestant brothers in this matter, especially in· a series of 
articles in the newspaper "Refor me". 

We saw that at the very moment when a very grave threat fell on the young · 
State of Israel 9 Christian voices 1 particularly the Catholic ones, in favour 
of its survival 9 were somewhat few and hesitating, because when Israel is on 
the carpet 9 one is always wery afraid to get mixed up in a "political aff'.air'' ~· 
The forthcoming evolution of the ·catholic p·osi ti on towards the Israeli 
problem~in the future will be. determinad by the political evolution in the 
Middle East~ and in times .. to come by the gradual progress made in a better 
understanding of the Whole Jewish problem.. · 
Vatican politics are realistic enough not to follow chimeras, and in the e~d 
will somehow adapt themselves to the de facto situation. After all it is · 
known that negotiations are already going on between the Vatican and the 
Israeli government 1 trying to settle at least provisionally the question of 
the Holy Places, for the moment without touching on · the problems of principle 
such as the internationalisation of Jerusalem. Indeed, a sudden change took 
place in the ranks of the Secratariat of State a few months ago, giving hop~ , 
that the ·nan.ti-Zionist tradition" , which until now gave the tone to· th~t 
organisation 9 would be reversed little by little •. But as we j~st said 9 far 
~ore important is the evolution of the theological thought, which for the 
same reason as it has been of great negative weight in the attitude of the 
Catholic Church towards Is~ael in the past 9 in times to come may well 
influence that attitude positively. But a long and patient work will still be 
required, for a few years are not enough to leap over a wall raised by . 
centuries of ignorance and misunderstanding . And this work even goes far 
beyond the Catholic Ch~rch and must be accomplished by all Christians, 
wi thout any distihction. In this perspective one can wish that, beyond ~ny 
political qllestion ~ disputes over ''rights" 9 and anxiety about the "Holy 
Places" as prevailing actually? Jerusalem will become one day, according to 
the wish expressed by Pope Paul VI during the Secret Consistory of June 26 
of this year~ "'the City of God ~ the free oasis of peace and prayer, a place 
of meeting, elevation and good understanding for all". 

This article is a translation of the article written by K. HRUBY from Paris 
in 1 :r 1 a mi d 0 Israel' 1967 , no. 5 
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A. From the Middle East 

Interfaith and the War ••• • •• • • by Ge0ffrey Wigodor, in: The Jerusalem Past. 

B. From outside the Middle ·East: 

I. ~e~i~h_C~m~eEt~: 

1. Christians' Silence in Mideast Crisis Deplored by Rabbi • • . John Dart 
in: Los Angelos Times, June 23, 1967 . 

- 2.Rabbis Score Christians For Silence on Mideast .... by Irving Spiegel 
in: The New York Times, June 23, 1967 

3. An Open Letter to Rabbis Brickner an·d Levowi tz ...• by Alfred Russel. 
Date: JDne 30, 1967. 

4 .• Words Fitly Spoken •.•• ~in: The Christian Century, October 11 , 1967 

5 , Did Christians Fail Israel? •• •. by Richard L. Rubinstein 
in: Co~monweal, 1 December 1967. 

'6, Christian Reactions to the Middle East Crisis •..• by J.H . Banki. 

II • .Qhfi~t~aE Qo~m~n.E_s: 

1. Israel's New Burden ••••• in: The Chr.istian Centur~, June 21 1967 

2. Middle East in Crisis ••• by William Pfaff 
in: Commonweal , 23 June 1967. 

3, War Sweeps the Bible Lands •••• in: 9hristianity Today,June 23 1 1967. 

4. David and Goliath •••• by Reinhold Niebuhr 
in:Christianity and Crisis, June 26, 1967 ~ 

5. Further .Thoughts on the Middle East ••.• by John c. Bennett 
in: Christianity -and Crisis 9 June 26p 1967 

6. What is the Christian Stake in a Jewish Dream? ..... by Willard G. Oxt0by 
im Presbyterian Life, July 1, 1967. 

7 . Le confli t d_u Proche-Orient .••.•• by Claude Duverney 
in: La Vie protestante, 7 juillet 1967 • . 

8. ¥oral Issµes in the Middle East ••••.. by 0. Walter Wagner 
in: _St. Louis Post Dispatchp July 11, 196.7 
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9. Israel and the Christian Dilemma •••• in: The Christian Century, July12, , ., 

10. Israel Annexes Old JerQsalem •• • in:The Christian Century, 12July 1967. 

11. A Tangled Tragedy •. . • in: United Church He~ald, August 1967 . 

12 . I~rael' s Finest F~ture •• .• by Cecii Northcott 
in: T.he Christian Century , August 23, 1967, 

13 . Z~m Nah-Ost-Konflikt des Sommers 1997 •. • . • by Helmut Gollwitzer 
in: St.imme, · 1.0ktober. 1967 . 

14 . Homeless Over Jordan •.. , .• by A.C. ·F'orrest 
in: United·Church Herald, October 1967 . 
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15 . Choisir la solidarite avec tous .• . ..• by Robert Martin-Achard 
in: La Vie Protestante, 24 novembre 1967 

16. Der Nahoat-Krieg und die christlich- jildischen Beziehungen • .•. 
in: Herder Korrespondenz, Januar 1968 

17 . Israel: War and Peac~, an analysis of prese reports I and II 
by Joan Lawrence . 

18. Arabs and Jews in the Middle East: a Tragedy of Srrors, 
by Jamee Parks, London, Victor Gollancz Ltd., 1967. 
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SOME RE.ti'LECTIONS ON REACTIONS TO THE 1967_M!~Q~ EAST CRISIS 

by Christian Members of the Jerusalem Rainbow Group 

The following reflections are based on a collection of material in 
English, French and German, of documents and commentary on the 1967 Middle 
East crisis prepared by the Jerusalem Rainbow Group. The collection which 

~ extends to some 140 pages does not claim to be exhaustive but is we hope 
at least representative of the main type of pro~ouncement and commentary 
that rol1owed upon the 1967 Middle East Crisis. · 

The issues raised and views put forward are legion. Relatively little 
wa~ said during the crisis preceding the war as ~compared to the flood ;Qt 
words unleashed by the actual o~tbreak of hostil~tiee and the resulting 
chapg~ .. in the Middle East map, after the ceasefire agreements. 

It is not our purpose to summarize the manyfold issues or even to offer 
a graph of such concerns and vie.ws which predominate. In general, and it 
must be agreed somewhat arbitrarily, we have attempted to set aside the 
more specifically and predominantly political issues~ However, by desig
nating such issues as e . g . the freedom of navigation through the Straits of 
Tiran, the GQlf of Akaba and the Suez Canal, as specifically and predo
minantly political we do not mean to assert that such matters fall outside 
the scope of moral jucigement and that as any other historical events or 
evaluations are beyond the scope of moral theology. Again selecting rather 
haphazardly we mj.ght point out that the Letter Addressed t6 the General 
~~~-gf_!b~_WCQ_2~-E~~a~_9!~!QQ_E~l~!~~-QE~!~~~:11n_~~!~~ 3Eg=~~&~EEE \~~·3-5 1 in i~s insistance on the 'elimination of Israe as a State• in · 
fact lags behind the more positive Arab political thinking of the moment 
which according to press reports would now be prepared to accept the terms 
of the 1947 UN Partition P l an with s·ome minor border adjustments. Further 
again, we might note in passing that the only collective Christian state
ment from I sr"l.€1 that of' .the U .C .C .I. is for all its restri:i.int sufficient
ly clear. In one sentence it makes up the fundamental issue which is at 

1 once political and theological: 'We aaf'i rm th?.t all st-3.tes, nations or 
peoples of this area have an equal right to peaceful existence' (p . 2). 
We would judge this statement to be political in that it accepts the right 

:t of all states in the rHddle East (as it hap2£ns all memberstetes of TJNO) 
and that it m~kes an i mplicit theological appraisal of the right of Israel 
as a state to be and to continue to be. 

·• 

\ 

The purpose of our present comment is to seek to discover the Qnder
lying issues arising out of statement and commentary and 1;o ap9raise these 
theo~ogically. It is not our aim simply t o restate or to reqssert the 
Israeli position but as Christians committed to a ministry of reconciliq
tion to seek if there are any approaches that might lead ~awards mutual 
unQerst~nding and respect, and out of the present political impasse and 
recrimination. 

By wa~' of what we hope may be · a construc tive contribution in the 
above-mentione<l direction we offer four speci fic considerations: 

1. We cannot ignore the sense of Jewish disillusionment particularly 
evident in statements issuing from the United States concerning the 
alleged "Christian silence" . 

However, it appears from the available material thqt . this Chris~ian 
silence was far from complete and that the charge requires ca.reful quali-

. fication. ·There was no doubt a. near-silence on the oart of official ch:irch 
bodies and p3.rticularly t he va.rious hier.<:i.rchies a.t the critical period 
preceding the outbrea~ of hostilities. As a Catholic writer pointed out: 
"i'lian~' expected an int ervention from Rome and were disappointed by its 
silence. Be :t'or·e the conf'l ict . . .. the Va ti can did not take any official po
sition and the P ope did not go further in the course of a public ~udiance 
than to express his anxiety that 'the land of Jesus was once more in 
danger' .. . .. Prom the mcment of the ceasefire Vatican diplomac~, abandoned 

1 All quotations refe-;,- tc- th;collation of Documents and Comments of the 
1.'1§1 Mid§}.~-~?-.§.!i_2El!>i~-2E~.Par~~-E4- t_tl~-~~.!'E§~}~m=R.~1E!iEw G!:2~.E and1s
~va11~o1e on request Tpr1 ce J2 1nc1ua1ng postage} from ~lie Jerusalem 
Rainbow Group Secretary; P.O ,B. ':91, Jerusalem, Israel. 
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its usual tactics of prlldence and of wai ting 1 and did all it could ·to plead· - ' 
for the internationalisation of the City of Jerusalem and consequently the 
principal Holy Places" (p.132). 

A similar trend is also evi~ent in the attitude of the other churche~. 

It appears that Christendom was inclined to silence when Israel was 
at her moment of need but recovered its voice when Christian interests . in 
the Holy Land seemed to be in jeopardy. Nevertheless there were significant 
Christian utterances such as e.g. 'Cl~yme·n E_!}dO!.§~Posit_!oE_ of Israel' . 
dated May 31 1967 (p . 10) and the aforementioned statement of tne u.c.c.I. 
issued on 1 June 1967. 

Further we need to inquire as to the underlying causes of this near
silence of Christian officialdom preceding the outbreak of hostilities. 
The following points may partly he lp to account for the near-silence of 
the Christian world and the consequent Jewish di~illusionment . 
a) . There was obviousl~r a failure on the part of the Chri8tian churche e 
in Israel to communicate to the outside worl d the very grave .Jewish 
anxiety at the threat of genocide, It must however be added in all fair
ness that Christian opinion from Israel was rarely sought by official 
World Church organizatio~s and. was even less listend to when given. 
b) It is not, however, wholly a matter of Christian deafness to Jewish 
feeling and opinion. In Israel itself there had been a ver~r marked though 
historically understandable Jewish reticence to any kind of Jewish-Christian 
encounter in which the voice of Jewry could truly be heard and subsequent
ly transmitted. The statement of the Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto on June 8 1967 speaks directly to this issue:'Whereas lack. of 
communication between Christians and Jews and the resulting ignorance and 
suspicion of each other has been a barrier to Christian obedience to the 
law of love; it is Resolved that this Synod (in view of the experience 
of its programme of Christian- Jewish dialogue) memorialise General Synod 
to call upon the Church to seek genuine dialogue with appropriate repre 
santative bodies of the Jewish faith (p.14)' 
c) Moreover considerable nressure on Christian World organis~tions 
was exerted by .i\rab Chris"tians who claimed that, unlike Christiane in the 
West, the~r were not involved. in anti- se mi tism and the Holocaust and hence 
denied a speciai Christian responsibility towards the State of Israel. 

2 . We would draw attention the great harm that has resulted from the 
use of extreme concepts and loaded terminology at a time ~hen there was a 
special rieed for the exercise of restrain~ and the e~ployment of verifiable ,1 
and substantiated facts only . So e.g. it seems to us mi~leading to uee 
such highly emotional language as:'Israel the last great bastion of demo
cracy in the Middle East, h<::1.s been forced to apply all its available natio-

~--~-~.:-_. nal ftmds for the defence of freedom against CorLmunist-inflamed aggression ' 
. . .. ~-~t;.1 · (p.41). Whilst it is true tha.t Israel is the most stgble democracy in the 
_:~;;: .. ~~: ... Middle East and that Rus~da and her allies did back the Arab states yet the 
~;"t";.f.,7-.,"i~·-~ main cause of combat is the Arab-Israel confli.ct itself. 
~·~~;~tf~~

.... '-1~. As a matter of fact pro-Arab propaganda employs this particular tactic 
much more than certain well-wishers of I srae 1. Since the Six Day 'Har many 
Arab propagandists are claiming that the Ara"b threat. to annihilate Israel 
and other simildr threats must·be interpreted by giving due allowance to 
the known Arab predilection for the use of hyperbole (See para.8 p.4). 

An example of the use of extreme language and the misleading presen
tation of facts can be found in a memorandum entitled The Agony of Jerusa

~::• · ··..;. lem (p.73ff.). Moreover many of the :facts alleged in this publication are 
···~ ,_ aemonstrably false, Certainly it js true that the Arab population of East 

i. Jerusalem have difficulties. How cou.ld it be otherwise in a period of 
adjustment after 20 years of total separation, enmity and a cruel war? 
But it is not true that the atmosphere is that of an occupied city and 
•as taut as a piano wire'. Indeed, the normalisation of life in Jerusalem 
is an encouraging experience for all of us who live there. 

' 
· As to the inaccuracy in facts inst~nced in the above-mentioned docu

ment two examples may suffice . The assertion that the banks were closed by 
Israel is the exact opposite of the truth since the banks were initialy 
closed by the Jordan authorities at the outbreak of the war and as a.. matter 
of fact the Israeli authorities have time and again sough~ ways and means 
of reopening them .. 2,'he accusation that Israel was curtailing trade between 
the West Bank and Jordan i s contradicted by one of the most astonishing 
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facts in the present situation, often commented upon, namely that an almost 
no.rmal amount .of trade is being encouraged and ·maintained between .the Yest 

· Bank of Jordan. Such traffic is one of the hopeful signs that I~rael is 
determined to keep the lines of communication open between the Vest· ·Bank · 
and Jordan. 

J. It is a truism to say that in any conflict there are bound to be 
rights and wrongs on both sides. Admitting the rights of the .other side is 
not. a sign of weakness but a first and necessary step ·towards objectivity 
leading out of the present imp~sse . . Thus there is no ·doubt that the Pales
tinian Arabs have come out very badly in the whole .Arab•Israel conflict. 
The situation would of course have been very different for · them .if the 
1S47 partitio~ had been accepted by the Arab States, Be that as it may, 
we feel that Israel sho~l~ have shown more concern tor bringing about a 
solution of the Refugee Problem and made her intentions known preferably 
with some gestures that would have confirmed the sincerity · of her inten
tions. 

Failure to see the rights of the other side inevitably l~ads to fur
ther misunderstanding and to a hardening of attitudes which cannot out 
delay approaches towards a negotiated peace settelement. 

-4o The demanda?.:taking up seriously the position of the opposing 
side is incumbent on both parties, In terms of the Arab-Israel conflict 
this means primarily that the right of Israel's existence has to be s~uare
ly faced. Whether or not this crucial issue is to be considered by 
Christians as a major theological concern it cannot be gainsaid t~at much 
Cl: ristiao thinking on the subject derives ~rom spurious theological pre
suppositions. As a Cat'l1loic writer has stated rather poignantly, 'Pundamen
tally, the tra.di tional Christian position· towards t;.e Jews !or a. certain 
ca~egqry of churchmen, w~ose leader on the Council was Mgr. Carli~ B~s!. op 
of Segni, is undeniably the theological impossibility to get accusto.ne.i 

_to t~e idea t~r.t even in the Christie.a order, the Jewish ~eople ba~ still 
ha.ve a persona.lity of its own aud can exist apart; and that in our days 
this existence can manifest itself in realisations such as the creation 
of a Jewish St.ate in Pr.les·tine' (p~ l33). Renee the need to' subject to a 
critical examination th.e le~itimacy of the applicaticn cf anti-Jl:.iaic 
views to the present day situation. Among these e.nti-Judaistic views 
are such concepts as the decadence and displacement of the Jewish People 
and the theological necessity for the dispersion of the Jewish Pepple. 

Ye are astoni~hed at. the self-assurance .and the lack of a se~se of . 
mystery displayed by writers who . do not hesitate to determine the ways of 
God in the history of salvation such as e.g. dismissing out of hand the 
possibility of God.' s continuecl work in the history of the. Jewish People. 
Unless he chooses to igno_re Romans <;-11 a Christian theologian cannot 
rejact the legitifficcy of the continued existence of the Jews as ·a people 
havin6 a 1~nction ic the un~olJing cf God's ec onomy of salvation. There 
is a continuous treu.:l in Christian theology c.nd apologetics linking the · 
loss of sov_ereignty and tt.e dispersl.on of the Jewish People among the 
Gentiles with the design of God.. But if such theological ev&.l 1:ation of 
historic effects is legiti~ate, then there is no a prior reason to deny 
a theological significance for the return of the Je~;s to the La.n.! en~ the 
achieve~ent of scvereignty, Ve are not_here asserting . t~at Cnristi~ns 

. . should accept. all that some Jewish wri·ters and thinkers cla.i;a regar=:L1~ 
'the Jewish reality conceived as a bond of La.nd, People and Religion. 
Christians should however ~e on their guard not to dismiss out of hand 
this aspect of Jewish self-understanding. 

J.t this juncture it ma.y be useful to elucidate some of t:·.e issues 
involved in this Jewisa self-understanding. 

Yhereas ·Christia.ns often take it for granted that tte Jewish People 
left ~heir land and only returned with the rise of t~e .modern Zio~ist move
ment in the 19th century, actual Jewish history is c~~racterized by an 

· unbroken continuity, physical and spiritual, in the relationship of the 
People and the Land. Even the most cursory study of Jewish history is 
sufficient to show that the associat~on of the Jews with their Holy Land 
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is not a matter of the UNO resolution of 1947 or the BaU'our Declaration 
of 1917 or the first Zionist Congress of 1897 but goes back in a unbroken 
chain to the first millinnium BC. In fact on more th&n one occasion the 
proportione.tely small Jewish population in the Holy Lend has initiated 
movements of spiritual renewal which profoundly affected the life of the 
much lr.rger Jewish-_ cocimu&ii ties in -the Diaspora. 

In view -of the hisotrical association &nd . unbroken continuity of both 
living in and longing for the- land, the q1'estion · should perhaps be asked 
whether the rise and establishment of the modern State of Israel cannot be 
compared to the same ethnic urge towards sovereign in.dependence which ·is 
ext.ibted ·in -the movement of other ind.igenous peoples towards sovereignty 
in a. land continuously linked with their ethnicality. 

' A further histori~al association that requires- special attention is 
the peculiar bond uniting the Jewish People and the Land of Israel to the 
capital City of Jerusalem. Jerusalem-for the Jews is at once the heart of 
both the Land and People as well as the symbol of their total physical 
and spiritual existence. 

Ve are · firmly convinced that it is poss1ble to m&intain all . that we 
ha.ve said so fa.r concernin$l the link of the.· Jewish People vi th its L&nd 
and at t:1e same time to assert the right ot the ' .lrab Palestinians to a form 
of sovereign existence. For the same reasons ve -vouldbe opposed to any type 
of enforced. exodus of Arabs tr.om the t _erritories 0010 forming Iara.el or 

· under Israeli control . · · 

Finally it seems nec_ess&ry to a.dd . that· ve believe that on& of the 
greatest disservices that Christians have. rende'red to the J.rab Peoples 
and States in the last twenty years is in not bavinR helped them to face 
the comprehensive Jewish reality, particularly the Jevisb liDk with the 
Land. This concerns the inevitability .of the continu.ed existence of Jews 
in the la.nd ~n terms cf the contemporary State ot Isr&el. By ~la.ying 
d~wn this fact· Christians have involuntarily encourage! the yersistence 

. of belligerency a.nd preveated. t ·he opening of talks le&ding to a negotiated 
settle~ent. As Cbristi~as - &.re becoming increasingly &v~re of thei~ res
ponsibili t~ ·es for prouioting peace and justice in the international 
community it is likewise t~air duty to explore every · possi~le mec.ns !vr 
&c!lieving the s&.me objecthe in the Middle East. 

JERUSALEM, Israel. 

23 April 1S68. 
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Foreign ,Affairs Department 

Reaction ·in Western Europe to the Situation in the Middle East 

Reports from the ·American Jewish Committee's European office 
and other· sources, through mid-June, indicate that in the 
period preceding the outbreak of the Arab-Israel ·war on June 5, 
public opinion in nearly every West European country was over~ 
whelmlngly in favor of Isr~el. A slight shift in attitudes 
was discernible thereafter. 

Throughout the Continent, Jews and non-Jews responded to the 
Egyptian blockade of Israel's port. of Eilat and the great mass
ing of Arab troops with large pro-Is·rael public demonstr-ations . 
European Jews, many formerly remote from local Jewish life, 
overwhelmingly identified themselves with community efforts 
on behalf of Israel and responded to the crisis with a unified 
and spontaneous outpouring of resources and manpower. 

In contrast to general public sentiment, most · West Europ·ean 
governments took a cautious and measured approach. The un
favorable reaction· of the Catholic Church to Israel ' s capture 
of the Old City of Jerusalem and the holy places, previously 
controlled by Jordanian Moslems, posed a potential threat to 
the general ·improvement in Christian-Jewish relations. 

Jewish Community Activity 

That European Jews would rally around Israel was to be e~ected~~ 
but no one could have foreseen the magnitude and intensity of 
their response. Jewish organizations banded together and drew 
upon the full range of their resources. They set out to rally 
public opinion and government support. and, in the process, as 
one European Jewish leader e>..l'ressed it, "found ourselves doing 
things we had never known or dreamt we could do before." 

In a relatively brief period, huge sums were raised both for 
Israel and local Jewish needs. The Jewish Solidarity Fund for 
Israel in France passed the $2 millio·n mark in three days, and 
French Jewish communities pledged themselves to raise $i0 mill_ic.•n 
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by July lst. Fu~d-raising on a similarly large ~cale took 
place in other countries. Some h10 million were gathered in 
Great Britain and 600 million lire in Italy. The Swedish 
community set a goal of 3 million crowns and open~d a 1 million 
crowns credit for Israel. In Great Britain, where -- as else
where -- non ... Jews joined the outpouring of contritutions, a 
unicrue feature was a special drive to aid war-damaged kibbutzim. 
In Belgium a I'und fnr Solidarity with Israel was created early 
in June and pledged to send $5 millio;'.1 .--during the first week 
of its activities. The small Jewish ·:<r.rnnunities in Germany, 
numbering about 25 thousand and including many old people 
living on penE.ior..s, pledged another $ 5 )DiU.ion for Israel's 
emergency needs. ~Tery Jew in the Ge~n Fede~al Republic was 
asked to contrih~te~ 

Great numbers of Jei1s volunteered their seT'Vices in non-military 
capacities, struggling to get on the fi'rst plane out of London 
and Paris, or the ftrst ship from Gr~ece, before a halt to 
volunteers (later lifted) was announc:ei by Israel. In the pre
hostilities period, a group of Belgian-Volunteers ·went to Israel 
at their own expense, as did many others from European countries. 
In Holland, hundred:.4 of volunteers, mostly Je-v1s, came to the 
Israel Embassy at lite Hague to offer their services and, shortly 
after the war was 07gr, several groups of young people took off, 
mainly to work on kibbutzim. Over 1 thousand British volunteers 
went to Israel for ~ork in agriculture, reconstruction- and road 
building. They were the vanguard of more than 4 thousand 
volunteers who .were-. report~d ready to go for periods of from 
.four months to a ye~r • 

In France, a Coordinating Committee of .Jewish.Organizations was 
createn in a matter of days, headed by Guy de Rothschild and 
including every national and provincial organization except the 
Communist ones. Its self-assigned tasks: to raise funds, to 
create a corps of France volunteers to ·Teplace Israelis called 
to the front, to organize public opinion and coordinate public 
efforts on Israel's behalf. Virtually <?very prominent Jew in · . 
France participated in these and other efforts. Even unhappy 
eventualities were taken into consideration -- as, for example, 
when persons experienced in the youth alivah program prepared 
for the possibility that hou~ing for reEUgee children from 
Israel might have to be provided in France. Community pressures 
also forced the Jewish Communists to hold a public meeting, ad
vertised as being in support of Israel. Their newspaper, Naie 
Presse, produced contorted di~lectical assertions of frien<ISEirp 
for Israel, even as it sought to justify the basic pro-Arab 
Cmmnunist position. 
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The Belgian Jewish communities in Liege, Brussels and Antwerp 
collected blood, with the help of the local Red Cross and 
volunteer doctors and nurses. The nation-wide Committee for 
Action in ;Israel gathered funds for ambulances and shipped 
large quantities of medicines. 

In the smaller countries, too, such as Switzerland, Denmark 
and Swederl, committees were organized to mobilize Jewish and 
non-Jewisli support, to help raise funds, to marshal material 
resources such as medicines, and to provide channels for Jewish 
and non-Jewish volunteers. 

In Holland one of the largest public meetings ever held in 
Amsterdam was attended by 10 thousand Jews and non-Jews under 
the auspices of the three Jewish religious communities -- the 
Ashkenazi, the Sephardi, and the Lit?eral -- and the Zionist 
Federation. The major political parties sent messages pledging 
solidarity with Israel. On June 5, thousands of young people 
in Amsterdam conducted a sympathy march, and a nation-wide 
fund-raising campaign was launched, organized by the United 
Israel Appeal and headed by an interfaith committee of prominent 
Dutch citizens. 

In Great Britain, with a Jewish community rivalling France in 
size, several major rallies were organized. On June 5, the 
gigantic Royal Albert Hall in London was filled to overflowing 
to express solidarity. Proceeds fro~ special sales in stores, 
or trade stamp exchanges, were added to generous individual 
c,ontributions to a nation-wide Emergency Fund for Israel. 
Even the Jewish Worker's Circle, many of whose members have 
been described as "openly anti-Zionist and pro-Communist", 
made a special allocation. · 

Many young Jews formerly uninterested or alienated from the 
Jewish community and its institutions, now openly identified 
themselves with Israel's struggle for survival through the 
Jewish communal structure. A notable example was the well
known British author, Wolf Mankowitz, who publicly stated that 
the Middle East crisis had resolved his own conflicts and 
devoted himself to a campaign to gather financial and moral 
support for Israel from all sectors of British society. 

The crisis, and the reactions it produced in the Jewish conmrun
ity, may have long-term consequences in European Jewish life. 
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First, there has never been such a massive Jewish response. 
Ea~lier it had been estimated that some 60% of Eu~opean Jewry 
had no contact with Jewish life. In the last few weeks, ho~~ 
ever, nearly all Jews gave positive support to the efforts of 
Jewish organizations. This Jewish presence was publ.~cly felt, 
and without any questions of "double loyalty." In the future 
this commitment may not always manifest itself, but it is . ~lear 
that it can be aroused and that Jewish groups and institutions 
can set aside their differences and coordinate their activities . 
Some observers believe that more unified COIIDilunity structtires 
may now develop, especially in Great Britain and France. 

Finally, it became evident that a threat to Israel's existence 
touches the vrimal cord of Jewish response. Almost two decades 
after Israel s creation, the feeling had been growing that the 
State had become just another factor in Jewish life. The crisis 
demonstrated that the scope of pro-Israel feeling, especially 
among the young, is much more profound than anyone realized, 
though it may not always be articulated. This surely will make 
for some reorientation in the direction and emphasis o.~ European 
Jewish life. 

Public Reactions 

General popular opinion was overwhelmingly, but not entirely pro
Israel. 

Leaders of virtually every non-Communist ~arty announced support 
of and signed petitions for Israel . Policy questions were 
raised in parliaments or public forums, often differing with 
government positions. For example, the Italian Vice-Premier, 
Pietro Nenni, announced his pro-Israel views while campaigning 
in Sicily. Leading Glullists in France openly disagreed with 
General deGaulle's policy -- an unusual development. Veteran 
Laborite Emmanual Shinwell, among others, scored the ·position 
of the British Labor government and party, where he has long 
been the symbol of party discipline. Many Liberal and some 
Conservative M.P.'s took similar positions. Sweden's Premier 
Tag Erlander unofficially issued a statement considered suffi
cient~y pro-Israel as to rouse toe ire of Arab governments. 

Whatever the t>ersonal reactions of individual statesmen or the 
man in the street, governments generally remained neutral. In 
the pre-war weeks, some carefully-worded government statements 
were.made in support of Israel's theoretical right to naviga
tion in the Gulf of Aqaba, with no indications that any nation 

'· 
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was prepared. to take action. After June 5, neutrality marked 
the official position of most governments. The ~rench attitude 
hurt lsraei most. Paris had been considered a staunch defender 
of Israel and had sold her sizable .amounts of weapons, especial
ly airpla~es. 

, 

Jewish leadership in FraQce sought to advance lsra~l's case with 
governme~t officials. At the. end of M~y, petition~ were circu~ 
lated among members of parliament urging a parliamentary debate 
and a c~ndemnation of "the menace of genocide agairist the Jewish 
people by those responsible for the Middle East cri~is." One 
deputy, Jean-Claude Servan-Schreiber, a Jew, organi~ed a French 
Rally for Israel which received widespread non-Jewish support. 
The Ra~ly, with endorsement .from other_ parliamentary ··d~puties, 
urged France to rush to Israel's defense, but the pro-Israel 
efforts were, not unexpectedly, futile. Obviously, deGaulle's 
new stance was based on his desire to become the arbitrator in 
the conflict and to protect France's steadily improving relations 
with Arab countries • · 

. ' 

Economic interests also ~revent direct involvement by some 
governments. Great Britain remained aloof in an effort to pro
tect its oil, shipping and sterling. interests. But this proved 
of little value, for the Arab states. branded Britain a "collab
orator" with Israel and the United States, anyway. · Italy 
worried about its nationals in Arab countries and its own 
economic ties in the Middle East, including oil and trade in
vestments. West Germany has been engaged in a program of in
dustrial cooperation with many Arab states which it hoped to 
expand, despite the absence of formal diplomatic relations with 
most Arab countries. Other governments, such as those of 
Belgium and the Scandinavian countries, were essentially pro
l:Srael, but remained neutral in the belief that this would do 
the least harm, even to Israel, in the present circumstances. 
The Dutch took what was probably the most pro-Israel official 
stand, with Premier de Jong clearly putting the blame for the 
Middle East war on Nasser. 

Certain states were definitely pro-Arab, if not anti-Israel. 
Spain, for example, immediately reaffirmed its traditional 
friendship with the Arab nations. There was even talk of form
ing a group of Spanish volunteers to help the Arabs. Yugoslavia, 
which has cooperated closely with the United Arab Reriublic and 
India in the past in an effort to rally "third world' forces, 
openly sided with the Arabs. The Greek military junta asserted 
that it was maintaining strict neutrality in accordance with 
rules of international law, while its heavily censored press 
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minimized reports of Israeli military successes and, in the 
beginning, featured announcements of vigorous Arab fighting. 

Communists everywhere generally followed the Moscow line ·of 
aggressive hostility to Israel but in Western Europe they were 
isolated in the general wave of pro-Israel sentiment. But many 
Communists, it is also known, dissented from the party line on 
this issue. 

Of special interest to the world Jewish community was the strong
ly pro-Israel popular reaction in West Germany. Among the 
German appeals for solidarity with Israel was one addressed to 
youth in East and West Germany by Evangelical Church and civic 
leaders. 

Thousands of letters of support were received at the offices of 
the Israel Embassy. In the first few days nearly 2 thousand . 
non-Jews volunteered to serve in Israeli civilian forces. 

The German-Israel Society issued an appeal formulated by the 
Bundestag deputy, Dr. Adolf Arndt, and supported by leading 
politicanf?, economists,. Journalists, and private groups, which 
called upon "schoolchildren, apprentices and students in 
particular" to support a moral and financial campaign for Israel. 

In every major German city, private individuals and groups were 
caught up in the pro-Israel momentum. Student groups in Hamburg 
staged a silent march urging peace and justice for Israel, while 
long lines of blqod donors were formed. The dis·trict of, Berlin
Charlottenburg sent a check for 100 thousand marks ($25 thousand) 
to the "Aid for Israel" campaign. Trade union associations 
and banks .purchased Israel bonds. Leading personalities, in
cluding Gunter Grass -- who seemed to appear virtually ~very• 
where -- addressed large rallies in Hamburg, Dusseldorf, Berlin 
and other places. Appeals urged volunteers to help reconstruct 
Israel or, if the need should arise, to take Israeli children 
into German homes. 

Before the outbreak of hostilities, opinion polls in Great Britain 
and France reflected 59% and 58% of the populace supporting 
Israel while 4% and 2% considered themselves pro-Arab. Over 25% 
held a neutral position and 7% expressed no opinion. 

By the end of hostilities, however, popular and press opinion in 
some places showed significant signs of change. A great part of 
the initial popular pro-Israel sentiment was aroused by the 
memorary of the survivors of death camps. But it was hard to 
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retain this image when pictures were published of tough Israeli 
paratroopers standing gµard over hundreds ·of Arabs. Initially, 
the press and the public were moved by the concept of little 
Israel surrounded on all sides by hostile Arab armies ready to 
destroy the country. By June 8, to read some editorial reactions, 
it seemed that a gigantic military power had arisen in the Middle 
East -- and the concept of "Jewish power." "Jewish power" (not 
the notion of "world conspiracy" so dear to professional anti
Semi tes) seemed alarming. The press reportedly exhorted Israel 
not to count on its own force alone, and to make face-saving 
concessions to the Arabs in its own interest. 

The idea that Israel might absorb new territory and the firm tone 
of certain Israeli statements, produced some negative reactions. 
So did the apparent initial reluctance to permit Red Cross 
observers into the Sinai, where thousands of Egyptians were 
reported to be .without water. Stories of new refugees flocking 
across the Jordan to escape Israeli rule added to the shift in 
attitudes. In the balance were glowing accounts of admiration 
for the style· of the Israeli victory and relief that a major 
war had apparently been avoided. But public and press reaction 
was no longer one of an overwhelming endorsement for Israel. 

The great bulk of popular opposition came from Communist. parties 
which, especially after the Arab defeat, pounded away at the 

·· themes . enunciated by Arab, Communist bloc, and pro-Soviet or 
pro-Peking members of the United Nations. Experts felt that the 
hastily improvised machinery, created to present the Israeli 
viewpoint, would have· to operate as regularly and effectively 
as the Communists -- especially in France and Italy -- to 
counteract serious impact by the pro-Soviet, pro-Arab propagand~ 
is ts. 

Various right-wing forces leaped to Israel's support, their anti-
. Arab racism and their anti-Communism taking precedence over 

their anti-Semitism. However, the neo-Nazi West German National 
Zeitungund:Soldaten-Zeitung vigorously backed Nasser, ana placed 
all the 61ame on Israel. 

Opposition from the Church · 

It is clear that a Vatican campaign with regard to the holy places 
was launched even before the end of fighting, and was quickly 
reflected in Spain, Italy, and France. It reportedly influenced 
Foreign Minister Fanfani and others in the Italian govermnent tc 
be increasingly pro-Arab, though officially neutral . 'lhe Italian 
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and Spanish governments immediately expressed their concern with 
.regard to protection of the holy places. Stories appeared ih 
the Italian press which made it clear that the Vatican would 
work for the full internationalization of Jerusalem along lines 
similar to various UN General Assembly resolutions adopted 
between 1947 and 1949. Another Vatican~ .proposal suggested an 
interfaith commission to govern the city, with a Church repre
sentative as chairman. Articles in the French press, a ·· · 
Franciscan spokesman on French radio, the permanent observer 
at the UN, and the Papal Nuncio in Great Britain -- all have 
actively pushed the Vatican view.. Pere Conger, a French priest 
generally regarded as "liberal," became extremely critical of 
Israel, asserting that the position of Christian minorities in 
Israel was such that young Christians felt they had to leave 
the country. (He did not mention that these were Arab Christ
ians.) It is already evident that any proposition to merely 
internationalize the holy places in or near Jerusalem, and not 
the city, will not be considered acceptable by the Vatican. 
Protestant groups appear more inclined to differentiate between 
the issues. 

Given the stated Israel position on Jerusalem, it is evident that 
.a struggle is in pro~pect. As an emotion-laden issue, the status 
of Jerusalem will certainly put strains on the slightly-improved 
Christian-Jewish relations which have developed since Vatican 
C9uncil II in 1965. -

JG:ms 
June 30, 1967 
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.Reports from AJC representatives in Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay 
and Mexico ·preceding, during and after ... the Arab-Israel war up 
to June 15 ··portray generally favorabl~ ·reactions toward Is1:ael 
i~ the media of communication and among many opinion molders. 
Government leaders were circumspect, expressing their desire 
for peace and harmony in the region. The Jewish communities, 
traditionally strongly Israel-oriented, responded swiftly and 
~fficiently in a number of ways. AJC officas and represents- ·· 
tives were involved in many of the activities which were 
.iaitiated in the eari,y_~~s of the crisis. 

Following is a summary of reports received thus far: 

The press in all four countries provided broad coverage in tbs 
~~itical pre-war years, throughout the war and thereafter, 
with some major newspapers publishing special supplements and . 
editorials on the background of . the conflict. In the main, 
t~ese reflected support for Israel as a small-nation fighting 
for survival against great odds, and, in several cases,. 
ctmciemnation of Nasser.· Communist and strongly leftist news
p3pers indica~ed pro-Arab sympathies, as well as support for 
the "Arab line" distinguishing between Judaism and Zionism ~. 
Television ~tations produced discussions and ~nalyses, 
including an impressive program arranged by the Uruguayan · 
M.ovement for Solidarity with Israel on all the country's 
.:hannels. 

W~iters, intellectuals, professors and others issued statements 
upholding Israel's cause. On the second day of the war, 60 
leading figures in Mexican cultural life declared their 
uaympathyu for Israel an~ their concern for the dangers con.• 
fronting her. In Buenos Aires, a non-Jewish Ai·gentine Committee 
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in Support of Israel Under Attack of outstanding intellectuals 
announced its support of Israel and issued a statement of 
solidarity signed by scores of persons. Similarly, in Brazil, 
more than 60 non-Jewish intellectual leaders expressed support 
for Israel and called for freedom of navigation and direct 
n~gotiations. Most of Uruguay's Senators and Deputies were 
among prominent personages who signed a declaration issued by 
the National Committee for Solidarity with Israel. Leading 
political personalities took part in a rally held by this 
group in Montevideo. · 

Israeli embassies were deluged with offers of assistance from 
non-Jews in many walks of life. Some volunteered to go to 
Israel to serve in civilian pursuits as well as in the army 
which produced e warning by the Brazilian Government that 
Brazilians could lose their citizenship if they did so. In 
Cordoba, Argentina, Catholic lay leadeTs offered to give 
blood, and three retired policemen volunteered for army service. 

The governments of the four countries Teacted with cautio·n. 
Argentina, striking an attitude of impartiality, called for a 
cease-fire, UN action to end the war and peace in the region. 
Brazil issued a cautiously-worded statement on the death of 
the Brazilian soldiers in the UNEF in Gaza. In Brazilian 
federal, state and city parliaments, Jewish and non-Jewish 
repre:sentatives emphasized the need for justice and peace, and 
harmony among the Jews and Arabs .in Brazil. The Uruguayan 
President and Foreign Minister made a statement offering to help 
reestablish peace based on justice, with protection of the 
sovereignity of all the countries. The Uruguayan Parliament 
unanimously adopted a 11s tatement for peace without: ham to 
Israel~" The legislators included seven members of the 
Lebanese Party who are descendants of Syrian and Lebanese 
immigrants. This was a reflection of the extent of integration 
in the nation, which is the most democratic of all Latin 
American countries, Mexico maintained official silence, in 
part due to its traditionally neutral position in Middle Eastern 
affairs. 

Relations between Jews and Arabs were stressed by many important 
figures in Argentina and Brazil. There are large Arab co!llDluni
ties in many Latin American countries, especially Brazil, most 
of· them far .outnumbering the Jewish communities. Relationships 
between the cwo groups have usually been amicable~ despite Arab 
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League efforts to stir up dissension. Several statements were 
·1ssued by intellectuals in Sao Paulo, Brazil urging continued 
good relations. Meanwhile, the Arab League, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and a Palestine refugee group in that 
city were reported to be recruiting young people and collecting 
money for the Arab cause. In Argentina, a statement denouncing 
the "Zionists" was issued by the League for Arab-Argentine 
Cooperation, a "front" for the Arab League, following a meeting 
with the Minister of the Interior. It is believed that friction 
may develop between some Arab and Jewish el.ements there in the 
days ahead. In Mexico, Arab groups published advertisements 
and issued statements designed to create anti-Jewish and anti
Israel feeling. · 

In Argentina, where the Peronist-oriented General Federation of 
Labor produced noncommittal statements recommending efforts for 
peace, the pro-Peronist student organization announced its 
repudiation of uimperialist aggression" and its "complete 
solidarity with the heroic Arab people." 

The Soviet Union lost face rapidly throughout the week of the 
war, especially among leftist students. La Prensa in Buenos 
Aires stressed the role of the USSR in supporting the Nasser 
"adventure" and emphasized the long-standing coamunist aim 
of dominating the Middle East. 

Reports of various types of anti-Semitic manifestations came 
from Argentina and Mexico. In Cordoba, one· of Argentina•s 
major centers, a Jewish bank, a Jewish social center and the 
doorway of the home of the Kehillah's president were bombed -
though without serious consequences. This was believed to be 
the work of radical rightists, possibly members of the Mazorca 
group, whose leaflets were found on the scene. It is believed 
that a meeting of all Argentine nationalist elements is to be. 
held soon near Cordoba. In Buenos Aires, a demonstration against 
Israel was hel~ by radical rightists at the UAR Embassy and 
another took place at the Israeli Embassy, but was disbanded by 
the police. Mi.nor vandalism was reported in Mexico City and 
Guadalajara where defense committees were organized in synagogues, 
schools and other institutions to prevent further incidents. 

The Jewish community acted on several major levels. Jewish 
organizat:.ions joined in uni~ed e££orts ~o influence public opinion 
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through communications media, governpient officials and others. 
(An important consideration is the fact that Brazil and 
Argentina are represented on the Security Council and there 
a~e 20 South American votes in the Ge~eral Assembly of the . 
United Nations.) AJC staff members and officials of the AJC 
"sister" organizations, the Institute Judio Argentino and the 
Instituto Brasileiro Judaico, cooperated to the fullest extent. 

In Buenos Aires, the majority of the Jewish organizations set 
up a coordinating committee to handle a~l aspects· of community 
support for Israel. The Central Jewish Committee of Uruguay 
did likewise. An Emergency Committee was created in Rio de 
Janeiro, with Jose Eskenazi, president of the Instituto, as 
general coordinator. An Emergency Committee in Mexico City 
conducted numerous activities, including a meeting of Mexican 
youth attended by more than 4,000 persons. 

Statements were issued in support of Israel and were published 
. in the press. The central Jewish body in Argentina planned a 
rally but was prevented by the police from conducting it on the 
ground that the law forbids meetings which might disturb 
Argentine relations with friendly nations~ On June 6, a 
Manifestation of Solidarity with Israel, organized by the Central 
Jewish Committee, was held in the center of Montevideo with 
25,000 persons participating. 

In Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay, volunteers for service in 
Israel, particularly young people, offered to take the places 
of men .in the armed forces. By June 7, the total of such 
volunteers in Argentina had reached 1,000, including a number cf 
non-Jews. Less than a week later, the number of volunteers in 
Brazil was 3,000. Various forms of aid were organized, 
.including food,- medical supplies and fund-raising. The Brazilian 
and Argentine Institutes were also active in these endeavors. 

Leaders of the Jewish community, along with spokesmen for 
liberal elements in the general community, are stressing the 
need for a definite peace settlement and for harmonious co
existence in the future. 

H:FD: ls 
June 22, 1967 




